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17% Investment World. rParkview Mansions
Banter Roncesvalfes and Fermanagh- 

avpbues; suites three to seven rooms, $49 
lo $r> per month; gas range, window 
blinds, electric fixtures, beautifully deco
rates; plans at our office.
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Realty Brokers, 30 Victoria St.
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IN NOVEMBER
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OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—(Special). 

—The extraordinary number of 
124 fatal accidents have been 
reported for the month of No
vember to the labor department.

No fewer than 56 lives were 
loot on railways or In railway 
construction.

TPhe railway fatalities occur- ' 
red in the following provinces; 
Ontario 30; Manitoba 8; Que- 
bee 7; British Columbia 4; Sac— 
katchewan 3; Alberta 2; New 
BSLns'wlck 1: Nova Scotia 1.

rhe worst accident was near 
Dryden, Ont., where a dynamite 
explosion caused the death of 
•even construction hands.
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this Was for Passage of One 
. Ordinance — Some Pitts

burg Aldermen Were 
Appraised as Low 

as $5.00,

Mitchell and Morrison Get 
Lesser Terms for Contempt 

of Court in Disregard
ing Anti-Boycott 

: Injunction, ►

Both the Mayoralty and Many 
of the Aldermanic Candi

dates in Hamilton An
nounce Them- - 

selves,

; :m !
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C.P.R. NEW UNE 
NORTH OF LIKE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—The fam
ous contempt case of the Bucks Stove 
and Range Company against President 
Gompers, Vlce-Prasiden* Mitchell and 

Secretary Morrison of the American 
Federation of Labor, was decided to
day by Justice Wright of the supreme 
court of the District of Columbia, ad
versely to the federation officials.

Gompers was sentenced to 12 months 
Imprisonment, Mitchell to nine months 
and Morrison to six months.

Pending an appeal to the United 
States Court of Appeals of the District 
of Columbia, all three defendants were 
released on bail, the amount being fix
ed as follows : Gompers, $5000; Mitch
ell, $4000, and Morrison, $3000.

A local surety company furnished the 
bonds.

The Bucks Company’s prosecution of 
the officials of the federation began In 
August, 1907. The original action was 

that the C.P.R. will have to build a a te3t case- wherein it was sought to 
, t a , „ enjoin the labor unions from using theline around Lake Superior, say from “Unfair" and "We don’t patronize'’

North Bay to Port Arthur, so as to be lists in their fight against firms and 
able to compete in hauling capacity Individuals.
with the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Justice Gould of the Supreme Court 
statement is made in fact that the pro- of the Dlstrict of Columbia, issued an 
ppsed improvement in the Canadian injunction which later was made per- 
I*aclflc will be undertaken and complet- manent- forbidding the publication of 
ed almost as soon as the G. T. P will the company’s name in these lists, 
be finished from Ottawa to Lake Su- £re»‘‘dent Gompers in an editorial in 
parlor, r- The Federal!oniet of January last,

Mr. Hays’ statement the other day in ??a<*e known his intention not to obey 
London, to the effect that tihe hauling the court s order, contending that the 
Power of the G.T.P. when completed lf»ued was in derogation of
will be 79 p.c. greater than the other T5e rt*hts of lat>or and, a" abuse of
road, appears to be accurate, and it L, “ "Li"CvnL.Ji n"tLJ5S. „ 5° 
will be for the purpose of competing ’ Mitchell and Morrison sub-
with these conditions that the projected •e4u*ntly war® Cjte? for contempt.
nTuhed>1lPrOVemt,nt WlU h* aCC°m" Judge Wright’s "decision' recites the 

p VI ., . , • ... . conditions an receding the injunction
It is stated that it would be almost a.nd refers to the fact that for 25 years

the Bucks plant has operated as a 10- 
hou:- shop, and always has maintained 
an open shop. He also spoke of the 
numerical strength of the' American 
Federation of Labor, with its 2.000,000 
members and of its repeated endorse
ment of the boycott of the Bucks 
Stove and’ Range Company thru The 
Amerlca.n' Fedfr'attdmSt.” tire* federa
tion's official organ; speeches by the’ 
defendant*, letters, circulars, etc.

The court referred, to the-use bf the 
"we don’t patrtmize” list and "unfair" 
list of the labor drganizatJons, and said 
that members of labor unions were 
forced and coerced into supporting:, it 
"whether Individually willing or un
willing, approving or disapproving” by 
various methods. Thé court read ex
tracts from numbers of resolutions of 
labor organizations bearing on the 
Bucks case as tending to show the 
methods of Influencing members of 
unions “and these methods" the court 
remarked seem to be known as "per
suasion." f

The customers of the ,- tove company, 
the court said, had been 'intimidated, 
browbeaten and coerced out of their 
business relations with their customers 
"by direct interference with and bojv 
cott of their (the customers) trade re
lations with their own customers and 
•the public generally."

Restrnlet of Trade.
Following an exhaustive discussion of 

the conspiracies in restraint of trade 
Justice Wright said :

"From the foregoing It ought to 
apparent to thoughtful men that the 
defendants to the bill,.each and all of 
them, have combined together fer the 
'Purpose of:

1. Bringing «bout the 
plaintiff’s existing contracts with oth
ers.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 23.—Pltts- 
shaken from end to end to

day by thunderbolts of sensational 
testimony in connection with the new
ly disclosed municipal ... legislative 

scandal.
The troubles of San Francisco are 

- popularly declared to be tame in com- 
psrison.

•Furthermore, It is stated, the de
velopments to-day are mere prelimin
aries to subsequent steps against ad
ditional councilman and business men.

The testimony offered in court to
day Intimated strongly that over three J score oouncllmen are "easy to reach” 

I and the “reaching" necessitated only 
I small sums ranging from *100 to *5 
I and out of a mass of testimony came 

apparent disclosure that a majority 
1 of the council body had been ‘JJ^ch- 

ed." In the passage of one or 
alone it was testified that 60 council - 

I men had divided *45,000.
Meay Seaaatlon».

■ Sensations followed one another In 
I rapid succession to-day during the 
1 hearing of the seven council-men and 

• two former bank officers arrested on 
charges of bribery, corrupt solicitation 
ahd conspiracy last Monday night.

W. W. Ramsay and A. A. Vilsatik, 
former president and cashier of the 
German National Bank, were first call
ed for a hearing to-day. It was testi
fied that they had been approached by 
Councilman John Klein, one of the 
accused, who stated the bank would 
he made a depository for the city’s 
funds “if the German National Bank 
would do as other banks have' done.” 
The witness further declared that af- 

A ter several conferences the bankers 
/ placed. *17,600 on a table in a room of 

the bank, and that Councilman Klein 
and a companion entered the room and 
a short time later left the, (bank. The 
bankers then visited the room and the 
money was gone.

At the request of the directors both 
of the bank officials resigned last Sat- 

■Wrday. They were held In-bofide ofmmmF

The cause of Cheap Power Is 
bound to triumph, tho Its way be 
hard set At present the Hydro- 
Electric Commission is deeply In
terested in the municipal 
paigns being waged, especially In 
Hamilton, Brantford,
Chatham. The World’s 
sloner will tell of conditions as he 
finds them there.
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HAMILTON, Dec. ,23.—(Staff Spe-, 

c^a^')—To two gentlemen in particular i 
Hamilton has to attribute all the delay j 

and litigation and abortive negotiation 
which has followed the twice repeated. 1 
vote and Intention of the people to oh* 
tain cheap electric power from the hy-< 
dro-etectrlc commission.

The twb gentlemen are the aldermen 
who,having been elected on a distinct 
pledge to carry out the wdehes of the 
people, in a sudden end mysterious - 
manner, after the Cataract Power in
terests were known to 
using all kinde otf influences to thwart j 
the people's will, turned right about I 
face.

i

Improvement Deemed Neces
sary Owing to Extra Haul

ing Power of Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

As 2k® » /
;

vi

WÈ. v !
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MONTREAL, Dec. 23—(SpecieJ.)— 
There is a report going the rounds here

z/
Z /sice

oAV ■ V

harp have been

Ip
in council as they, 

pledged themselves not to
vote. Such Is the sanguine disposition 
of human nature that these two 
tlemen are once more appealing for the 
votes of the electors, and expecting to 
receive them. ___ ^ ’

Aid. Hugh S. Sweeney, who is one of 
these gentlemen, told The World man 
that the power question was not an 
issue in the coming municipal elec
tions, and that no one had asked Mm 
for his views on the question. Hamil
ton voters do not evidently ask 
necessary questions.

Aid. Norman Clarke, the other gentle
man, explained at the time that the 
people could not be trusted In the 
frenzied state of public opinion.

There was a ttjird gentlemen con
cerned, Aid. Charles Gardner, but pub
lic gossip is agreed that he did not un-! 
derstand what he was doing, so .that 
hie lapse fgnot regarded so seriously. 

Meaaee to Morals.
The deadly menace to public moral* 

which the corporations and trusts and 
monopolies constitute is well exempli
fied lit Hamilton’s experience.

As one goes about the city the marks 
and tokens of The System are plain 
without the aid of eye-salve, The peo
ple themselves are got at in subtle 
ways and persuaded to change their 
birthright. For temporary expedients 
they are tempted to part with their fu
ture well-being. Influential citizens are 
tendered a share of the gains, and even 
the press, which is supposed to be the 
guardian of the people’s liberties, can 
be subverted.

No secret Is made of the aim of those 
who are willing to sacrifice the public 
good for private gain. They say frank
ly and openly that they are working for 
"what is in it," In the accepted phrase. 
The former president of -the Cataract 
Company lived up to the code of get
ting all that was possible In a legal 
way, ajid Rob Roy is still the prophet 
of the combination. "They shall take 
who have the power, and they shall 
keep who can.” '

One Section Clear.
There Is only one section of the com

munity that is quite clear as to the 
right and wrong of the situation. The 
workingmen, the labor party, recog
nize the public rights as a public trust

voted l
had
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nts SANTY FIELDING : You bet you, them campaign spellbinders wouldn’t have promised so 
bed to deliver th’ goods. ' \ , ■

much if they’d
un-Imposslble for the C.P.R. to either dou

ble track their present tine around 
Lake Superior or to Improve the grades 
and curves without entailing tremen
dous cost, and that the cheaper way 
will be to build- a new line beyond the 
height of land. HALF BILLION DOLLARS SKIVATION ARMYTDFEED

VALUE OF FELD CROPS-SUIOH «10 HALF POOR
PIPES

Tone of Labor Market 
Stronger Than in 1-907

enty- -•councilman. President 
Brand and members Klein, Soffel, 
Wasson, Melaney and Ferguson of 
cwumon council, and Atkinson of the 
•sleet council, were then called for 
Rearing. ’

The principal witnesses wgs Robert 
Wilson, a private detective and sup-

• *rintendent of the municipal league of
• «cranton. Pa., who is employed bv the 

Voters’ League of Pittsburg, which 
brings the complaint against the nine 
defendants.

Record Bribe Traeeectlone.
Mr. Wilson’s testimony was sensa

tional. Aided by an assistant, it was 
told that Wilson engaged a room in 
a local hotel,and cut holes in the door 
end walls of an adjoining room. Then 

' 8 series of meetings were arranged
with councilmen.

■1

OTTAWA, Dec. 23".— (Special).—An important statement regarding 
the quantities and values of field crops and the condition of live stock in Canada 

out to-day from the Census and Statistics Office, 
area of 27,505,663 acres of field crops has yielded a harvest which, 

computed at average local market prices, has a value of $432,533,000. De
tails of area, yield and values for each kind of crop are shown in the following :

Acres. Bushels. Value.
770,400 18,708,000 S lOJlBS.OOO

5.830.000 03,630,000 74,078,000
7.041.100. 250,377,000 06,480,000
1.745,700 46,702,000 21,368,000

503,000 66.605,000 84,810.000
Tons. > •

Hay and clover ..a SA!10.000 11,460,000 121,884,000
Fall wheat, with a yield of 24.40 bushels per acre, shows a value of 

$21.10, and spring wheat, with 16 bushels, shows $ 12.84.
The total value of the wheat harvest in the northwest provinces is $72,- 

424,000, and in the rest of the Dominion $18,804,000.
The value of all field crops in Prince Edward Island is $9,408,000; 

Nova Scotia, $20,083,000; New Brunswick, $18,042,000; Quebec, $80,- 
896,000 ; Ontario, $ 185,308,000 ; Manitoba, $66,660,000; Saskatchewan, 
$37,614,000, and Alberta, $14,522,000. Figures for British Columbia are 
not available. Average value of field crops U>r the Dominion in; the year is 
$15.72 per acre.
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h New York Alene 125,000 Will 
Receive Christmas Cheer 

From Organization.

ONES 

h. •

■More Satisfactory Conditions Pre
vail, Tho Wages Are Somewhat 
Lower.

w«*T

NEW YORK, Doc. 23.—A million and 
a half men, women and children thru- 
out the country, including 126,000 in 
Greatér New York City alone, will be 
supplied with dinners, and upwards 
of 4000 destitute New York children 
will be given toys suited to their ages, 
on Christmas day from the proceeds 
of : this year’s Salvation Army "kettle" 
contributions.

commander Mits Eva Booth, who 
has recently returned to her life's work 
after a long illness, said to-day that 
her idea and that of the army officials, 
was to give Christmas cheer to nil v no 
lack tit most whether so-called "good" 
or "had" characters. The only require
ments for those wishing the Christmas 
dinner, up to the number that the 
army can supply, are a large appetite, 
and the inability to satisfy it else
where, said Miss Booth. She added 
that the demand for aid this year 
had been twenty-five tier cent, greater 
than last year, while the; hard times 
had resulted In smaller contributions 
than had been received in other years. and loyally and faithfully struggle for

Among the donations received by their preservation. Jn the municipal 
Miss Booth in behalf of the Salvation turmoil In which Hamilton is now in- 
Army Is a large seventeen room liou«e volved theirs Is the only undivided sen
valued |at *20,000, at Long Branch, N.J., tlment, the only clear and unwavering 
which will be used as a refuge home or body of opinion.
orphan’asylum. The donor is a wealthy Conservatives, Reformers, temper- 
New York woman, who prefers to have ance men and others are all divided 
her identity remain unknown. *hto Cataract and cheap power adher-

Another acquisition of value lo the ents, but the labor meu stand for cheap 
Salvation A-my is a new home for Power and the extension of Hamilton 
young, women, a rite for which lies industries, for cheap tight and the com- 
been purchased in Los Angeles, Call- fort of Hamilton homes, 
tbrnia. The bundling, which is soon If there be an exception it is among 
to be'erected at a cost of $95,000, *40.- the employes of the Cataract system. , 
000 of which has been subscribed by Corporation tyranny does not hesitate 
residents of Los Angeles, will replace to Invade the sanctity of the freeman's 
the present structure, which has grown franchise, 
inadequate fof the purpose for which 
it was Intended.

D OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—(Special ) .—The 
Labor Gazette spates that mart from 
seasonable causes the geneial tone of 
the labor market dur ng November 
was more satisfactory than during Oc
tober and considerably more satisfac
tory tham during the same period of 
1207.

The wages of unskilled labor were 
generally loweu The cost of the neces
saries of life *s 

^crease.

Fell wheat . . 
Spring wheat 
Oats :.
Barley .............
Potatoes ..........

i
His assistant, Her- 

. Ver!- ,J°nes, posed as a business man 
desiring certain ordinances passed.and 
during his conference with the coun
cilman, Wilson and a stenography 
were stationed in the next room mak
ing a full record of transactions.

During these conferences. Council
man Klein had a great deal to say 
regarding how- complete councils were 
controlled by the accused men. the 
detective said.

generally on the in-

CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED
\ '

Sixty Thousand Dollar Structure at 
Coteau du Lac la Rule*

MONTREAL. Dec. 23.—(Special).—At 
10.30 to-night lire broke out in the par
ish church of Coteau Du l>ae, forty 
miles west of Montreal on the main line 
of the G.T.R.. and at midnight the 
structure valued at *60,090 was a mats 
of smouldering ruins.

There was no fire fighting appliance 
In the little village of 300 people, and 
the inhabitants were obliged to stand 
by after rescuing some of the valu
ables.

Help was summoned from Montreal 
and being prepared to leave on ar
special train when word came that the 
fire liad burned itself out. The church 
was 50 years old. The cause of the fire 
is unknown.

A convent fifty feet away was saved 
from a similar fate by the a-hser.ee of 
wind. The Inmates, over 300 nurs <nd 
pupils, sought refuge In the presbytery 
and other houses of the ville g e until 
all danger was over.

IS.. .<-------------------------------------
1.KM1KVX CONFIDENT.

OfTAWAf. Deo.. 23.—(Special).—Her. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, posit master-general, 
returned to Ottawa, this afternoon from 
dVls mission in Europe, where he had 
been ih consultation with the imperial 
authorities regarding a Cheaper cable 
service.

He is confident that the lower rates 
which prevail on t'he Pacific lines will 
be secured on the Atlantic before long.

Died si Telephone.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 

G. A. Elliott, a prominent citizen and 
well-known " company promoter, died 
suddenly this evening. He was talk
ing over the telephone and was seized 
with attack of acute indigestion. Life 
was extinct when he was found near 
the telephone by members of the 
family returning home. He was in
terested in several companies, includ
ing diamond coal mines at Lethbridge, 
the Brantford Roofing Co. and the 
Beamsville Canners’ Association. ,

Earl at Habltamt Feast.
MONTREAL. Dec. 23.—(Special).— 

The governor-general and party will 
return to Ottawa to-morrow afternoon. 
Hie excellency visited the high school 
at noon and addressed the pupils, af
ter attending the Lilliputian Opera.

This evening Lord Grey was present 
at the Habitant supper at the St. De
nis Club given in his honor, bv the 
members. The menu consisted of Bouil
lotte, Begot, tourttere and similar Ha
bitant dishes. ,

eeern’ /
Tt was also testified 

mat Klein and Brand each accepted 
*”60 from Jones In payijient for se
curing the passage of an ordinance.

At a meeting held In another local 
hotel. Klein, It was testified, told Wil
son how hard it was to divide money 
among the councilmen. To illustrate 
his remarks, it was testified. Council
man Klein told of how .$45,000 *ad to 

, he split between 60 councilmen. This 
monev was alleged to have been 
celved in ’ connection with the con
struction of filter beds at the new fil
tration plant of Pittsburg.

Five Dollar Men.
• counci'man Klein. Mr. Wilson teetl-

said that the councilmen had 
olfferent prices. Rome councilmen Klein 
trid him wanted $100, some *75, some
* f and some *5. According to Coun- 

• oilman Klein. Wilson related the $5
council were known as "hoodlums.”

It was also possible to 
eouncilmanic votes on some measures 
in return for a suit of clothes or for 
street car tickets.

With the exception of Klein and 
Wasson, all of the defendants lmme- 
rtistely renewed their bonds for 
Pearance for court trial and 
leased.

Tesale 
t and

breach -of

HUB TO TELL THE STORY 
TIB RULES FORBADE IT

ASKED LOVER TBBET JOB 
STABBED WITH STILETTO

2. Depriving plaintiff of. property (the

_______^Continued om Page 7.

Î THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET
MASSEY HALL

: Dinner and Christmas Tree \
♦ WE WILL GET THERE Î

Additional -subs, since last report :
Albert Gooderham ......................
Employes of Ornamental Iron 

.Dept., Canada Foundry 
Gurney Foundry Co ......
Canadian

♦I
♦

re-

i Italian Plunges Weapon Three 
Times Into Side ef Young 

Woman.

Asylum Official in Conflict With 
Regulation—William Bol

ton Inquest.

$

;e St. I :

r t . 23.40 The oath of a witness and the regu
lations of the Mimleo Asylum 
Into conflict at the inquest held at 
Mimioo last night by Coroner Bull into 
the death of William Bolton an asy
lum guard in the farm .department, 
who died of injuries sustained when 
a lunatic. Andrew Shannon, attacked 
•him with a pitchfork.

John Trotter, supervisor of the farm 
where supposedly harmless patients 
are employed, was called as a witness. 
His oath compelled him to tell the 
truth and all of it. It was brought 
out that the asylum regulations told 
him to hold his tongue. The regula
tion says thah'fTo junior officer in the 
place shall speak of anything that hap
pera within to anyone other than his 
superior offleir.

Trotter heloi to his oath and spoke. 
He swore thaX several weeks ago he 
had told Superintendent Beemer, chief 
of the asylum, \ that Shannon was 
dangerous and told of a specific case 
where he had threatened him, Trotter, 
with a poker. J

Dr. Beemer did not deny this, but 
swore that he did not remember hav
ing been so told.

The Tury brought out the following 
verdict :

"William Bolton died Dec. 16 from 
the effect of a blow Inflicted dn Dec. 
14 by Andrew Shannon, a lunatic. The 
Jury are of opinion that more care 
should be exercised In t- • case of 
lunatics allowed to work with Imple
ments with which damage might be 
done."

MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—(Special.)-rIn 
full view of a dozen pedestrians 
University-street, one of the leading 
residential streets of the cjty, an Ital 
•an plunged a dagger three times into 
the .tide of a young woman with whom 
he was walking late this afternoon, 
and thoij took to his heels, followed by 
a number of pursuers. i •

After h long chase the man

6.00
Correspondence 

.* School per D. G. French .. S.00
J S. J. Moore .....................................

Jess Applegath .... ....'........
Employes of Might Dlrec-'-

tories , Limited ........ .......
Mrs. (Justice)- W. R. Riddell.
Annie E. Pearson ..................... 10 00
Some of the "Boys" of Rice

Lewis & Son .........
Aid. R. C. Vaughan .,
A. W. Blatchford ...
J. S. Mills ... .................A..............
M. & L. Samuel Benjamin &

came As little Is being done in public as 
possible by the Cataract people. They 
are relying on underground Influences • 
and wireless diplomacy to secure their 
ends. Public opinion on. this one issue 
Is solid, but by raising up party Issues 
and license reduction and moral reform 
questions it is hoped that a successful 
campaign may be conducted for the 
return of a friendly council.

THERE IS NOT THE LEAST PRO
BABILITY OF SUCH A THING IF 
THE PEOPLE TAKl? CARE TO 
PLEDGE THEIR CANDIDATES AND 
VOTE FOR NO ONE THAT IS. NOT 
SO PLEDGED. The aldermanic vote ' 
which last year was distributed 
•the whole city, (s this year split up 
Into seven wards, and as there are 
eight or ten candidates expected In

onsecure some
*5.00ER 5.00 Tomb of Danish King

Looted by Burglars
. . ——————

Valuable* Sent by Crowned 
Head* Stolen From the Cathe
dral of Roeskilde.

13.25ITE 6.00

:
♦

ap- 
were re

in the aggregate the bonds
«mounted to *118.000.

2.00
:
♦

2.00 was cap
tured and received rough handling be-, 
fore he wds turned over to the police. 
The woman is now in, the Royal 
Victoria Hospital" in a very eerlous 
condition. - • »' •

The ' affray caueeQ much commotion 
and it was only; after a determined 
chase that the would-be murderer 
captured. To the poMce he give his 
name as Francisco Varlo. The woman 
had been living with him for some 
time and the alleged cause of the as
sault is that she asked, him to go and 
get work. The stilletto thrusts 
his answer.

2.00
2.00Attorney Convicted.

Washington, Dec. 23.—John a.
Beany, an Inventor of York, Pa, was 

. and Henry É. Everdlng. an 
attorney of Philadelphia, was convicted 
to-night of conspiracy, forgery and de- 
*£r05 in*’ Public records, growing out of 
the patent office .scandal, which re
vealed the fraudulent handling of 
fificattons 
tion.

:Co. 2.00
♦ Mrs. F. Dobson, Etobicoke..
♦ Bunch of six boys ...................
♦ Father Minehan .......................
t Dr. Geo. S. Jordan .....................
I v The following left at The World- 
I Success

Allbe G. Mayor, Berlin 
For one of the Bal
TwoJs ...................
W .D. Hutson & Sons ............ 2.00
H. II. Chisholm ....
"Every little helps"
An "LA.A. tie-' ....
A Friend (X.YVZ.) .
Shop Glr( .....................
W. E. M. ...:r...........

2.00 ;
4

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 23—-The 
thedral at Roeskilde, the burial place 
for centuries past of the Danish kings, 
was loqted tyy burglars last night and 
large nj'-nhe—i o' c-stlv ’d end silver 
wreaths, urns and shields were car
ried, away.

The lombs of both King Christian 
and Queen Louise were robbed of all 
the valuable gold and silver memorials 
sent by the crowned heads of Europe 
and the cities of Denamrk.

ca-1.69
2.00
1.00

over
wasLOOJ 1.00

ape-
on, an electric light inven-

1.00ins
4
t

.56
Coetlened on Page 2.

1.00kd Nerves, and 
K . One visit to 
l-iblc, «end his- 
free reply., 
u inlays, lOtdli
WHITE

nto, Ontario

BE AT DINKKN’S TO-DAY.

For Christmas Eve Shoppers the Fur 
aad Hat Store Will Keep Ope a Till 

16.30 p.m. -

. vl.09dr. SNIDER MADE SHERIFF. were1.00
1.001

’•’■•rre Appointments Anaonneed by the 
Ontario Govcrnmeat.

# . Ontario Government made the
Allowing appointments at a council 

i£tlng yesterday afternoon:
_,*X A- Tisdale, son of Hon. A. D. 
tisdale. to to be registrar of Norfolk 

County.
Dr. f. s. Snider of -Waterford to be 

Sheriff Of Norfolk.
Allan McLellan. Kenora, to be police 

■ m.agisjrate in place of Andrew More, 
removed. This Is the result of an In

stigation by a commission-appointed 
*>>• the atfornev-general. <

.60
2.00 Paaet tor “B” Battery.

OTTAWA. Dec. 23.—(Special).—Major 
A. H. Pan et, D.8.O.. deputy adjutant-' 
general, will return to regimental work 
and will assume command of B Bat
tery, ' Kingston, next June. It un
usual for an officer of the headquar
ters staff to return to regimental work.

i :
The gift season is on In "earnest and ’ 

Dlneen’s are prepared for the blggSst .ri 
buying day m the year, as this will 
undoubtedly be. Everything in furs 
to suit the most fastidious buyer for 
ladies, gentlemen or children is at 
Dlneen’s. The quality Is (tssured, the 

XmSB toT Gotham. price reasonable and genuine satisfac-
NEW YR)RK, Dec. 23.—All effort* to tion is guaranteed. There are very 

settle the\trike of the cabdrivers af- many fur garments and novelties gult- 
fiUated with the Liberty Dawn As-o- able for present*, and nothing Is nicer 
elation failed to-day, and to-night New than a fur gift. Dlneen’s. Yonge and 
York IS confronted with a prospect of a | Temperance-streets, will be open till 
practically eàbless holiday season. j 10.30 o’clock to-night.

$126.24
Besides a lot of fine presents left 

at The World.
We will have more than a thou

sand to dinner—probably 1500—and 
In order to give each child a SEN
SIBLE present (pants, stockings, 
gloves, toques, caps._etc.), we will 
need a couple of hundred 
but it is coming.
"chosen" to have a finger in this 
big pie. Send "subs." to “World" 

-—or 288 Yonge-street.

BIRNS-JOHXSON BATTLE.I iThe result of the Burns-Johnson 
twenty-round tight for the cham
pionship of the world will be known 
in Toronto at midnight Christmas 
or soon after. A full and detailed 
report of the contest will thus be 
available and given In the Saturday 
morning World. The battle begins 
at 11 a.ni. Saturday in Sydney, or 
between 7 and 8 on Friday njghl. 
Toronto time.
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A AMUSEMENTS.

I |f Amii.ro ^
BUSINESS 

’ DIRECTORY

-t

» Hamilton 
( Happening BUYERS’DIRECTORYThis Store will be ROYAL -

Alexandra Uopen To-night until 
the last minute for

pelELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church anti Lomu 
Phone Main 3201. Night pi 
Park 2737.

Readers of The World who ecan ’this
cOIuhmi and patronize advertisers
will confer a favor upon this pr.per 
if they will aay that they saw the 
advertisement . in The -Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
4s well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

'Woild istnilWn la Hemlltea are 
Wested t# reglater eoœplalat» as to 
diMeMiW la It 4c delivery at the 
Hamlttea office, roam 7, Spectator 

0 llhlldlug,. Phoao ML

iOESClIs POLICE FORCE 
1 WASN’T 10, JUSI HURT

8 ■V-:'-
HA3HLTON Hotels. -

THE IMPERIAL 
OPERA CO.

Starting Christmas 
Matinee

HOTEL ROYAL FLORiST*. - __
NEAL-HÈADQUARTKRS FOR FL6 U 

RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W 
Phone College 273*. 11 Queen * 
Phone Main 3788.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.

$2.r ad Up per day. American Plan.
• cd-7

■ ! rt

late gift buyers To-
knox 
be rii

AMBULANCES. -__ _
The H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, ntted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 Coilege- 
street. Phone College 270.

BATES St DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 9*1 Queen W., Phone

_ ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

building MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do r.-ason-

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years: fireproof 
and water-tight. 200 square fee* 
for $2.60. Particulars and sam» 
pies from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-aventte, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 806.
_ CAFE.
LUNCH at ORR’e RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best '25c • meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street EAst, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-atreet, To- 
ronto. Ontario.

hardware.
THE RUSS1LL HARDWARE CO., ■ 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL B| 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two 
stores—208 West Queen-street (near 
McCaul), and 343 Bat hurst-street 
(opposite 'Arthur). ed7tf

lectTE THE PLEDCE* Is aV-.
Perhaps you are one of the busy people who have 
•been forced to leave your gift-buying until the 
last minute? Don’t worry. Our store will be 
open and otir full staff will be here to attend to 
your wants until the last minute to-night. Not
withstanding the fact that this has been the big
gest Christmas ' season we have ever had, oyr 
stock is in splendid order, and you will find 
choosing easy, even if you are late. , •

Special arrangements have been made to deliver 
all purchases on time, ■ ,

Come to-day or to-night and choose your gifts 
from the city’s largest assortment of Leather 
Goods, Travelling Goods and Umbrellas. Our 
prices are 25 per cent, lower than any other 
store.

tf fs Cl 
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Exciting Chase Thru Streets Cul- 
j minat^ in Arrest of Harm

less Canine.

In the Great Holiday ExtravaganzaContinued From Pa*e 1.

JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK

each ward it Is impossible until after 
the nomination to indicate their stand
ing. But there will toe enough pledg
ed cheap hydro-electric power men of 

« i every complexion to enable every vot-
i HAMILTON, Dec. 23.—(Special.)— er t0 cag{ bjs vote on the main issue 
The antics of an Innocent looking dog. without any confusion on other lines, 
ereated a turmoil in the down town Mayoralty Candidates Clear Spoken.

Already tooth the mayoralty candi
dates show their knowledge of public 
feeling by pledging themselves to the

l > •.
HARDWOOD FLOORS. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and finish*.' 
ed. Geo. Proctor, 886 Palmerstoh- 
avenue. Phone College 2296. Esti- 
mates free.

* r
I >

toi •| *1 fur t
'» ‘Add 

the hi
herbalists.

OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burhs, scalds, 
Sprains. Plntples, Guaranteed. 
Alver, 16» Bay-street. Toronto. 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES. ROOM 1, 103 BAY* 

street. Insurance adjuster, val 
tor and real estate,

LIVE BIRDS. i
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen* 

street west. Main 4959. 
Marriage licenses. 

LICENSES,

PRINCESS matinees
Xmas Dny and Sat.treats this afternoon ad culmlated in 

_ e arrest of the harmless canine. The 
tumor went around that the dog was
mad -Sand people ran in all directions to cause of cheap power. Until Justice 
escape it. Constables HalUsy and Me- Anglin renders his decision upon the 
Kay took up the alarm and with drawn bylaw'suit nothing can be said about 
batons undertook to ' capture It. The the future, but great hopes are felt 
dog led them a merry Chase up atld and freely expressed that the be- 
down James-street, In and out of of- devilment of two aldermen shall not 
flee buildings until it was finally oqr- be permitted to thwart the people's 
railed In front of The Spectator build
ing. A long rope was secured and the.
constables tried to lead the dog away, pressed themselves freely to The World 
amidst the boisterous laughter of the man, and are enthusiastically in favor 
onlookers and jttoe most stubborn re- of a cheap power policy in the inter- 
elstance of the animal, which refused ests of the city.
to be “took.” Ae a last resort the pa.- Aid. Wm. G. Bailey, the Conserva- 
trol wagon was called an dthe dog was: tlve candidate, declared' he . had al- 
placed under arrest and taken to No.j ways been a hydro-power man ever 
4 police station. It developed that the since the movement started, ami he in
dog was not mad at all, but was suf- tended to be. It would be the best 
fering from Injuries which made It thing for the city by giving competi

tion. He saw no reason for complaint 
Christman Entertainment. by the Cataract Company. If the city

A Christmas entertainment was held had lts own power and used lt the 
in the Twentieth t Century Clubrooms cataract Cempany would not be both-' 
to-night under the auspices of the ered. They would sell just as much 
clergymen and a number of well known po,wer as they did now. The city did 
men living in the vicinity. A large not want t0 cut lnto thelr bus)ness 
umber of gifts were distributed to the but only to do ,tg own 1
children. Bay Hill the P^lar enber- „Ag lbng ag the cataract Company 
tamer, was presented with a rocking ugeg the right the city does not
chair in appreciation of the. many want t0 interfere with them. If they 
kindnesses rendered the club. J. W. do not use the pulbllc rlght then tha

’SiSSi. m.Tîü.t™"' ■"=«' *«* 'h» =,<>.■■ h.

;£ï'"SSS''•srsss s&rs . .*»" t..»*-» .»■» ■«vears of age, to twenty lashes and y„ hl ‘ e'
nine months in Central Prison. He was £°re ' declarations in
convicted of a horrible offense, the . . had onl- the
complainant being a flve-year-oM boy. . Tihe^s,taXintere8t 

J. W. D. McKeatid was this morn- t h a fv ^ * ra ^ • 90ITÎ ?aJ?y
ing acquitted of the charge of obtain- , ®cty Quite plainly If they did 
inl'cash and goods by fraud. l f „ *5° they °°uld d0* Mrs. D. S. Gillies will distribute 300 fh.th,?u,rP d; PIe thought after that 
bags containing fruit, cake and candy ,„î ,, y was fu y Justified in mak- 
1 o newsboÿs. The distribution will take Its own arrangements. Afterwards 
place at 6.30 'Wluriday evening. :5e cataract Co. came; begging for

Chief Smith, after an illness of two t",e c°iltf?ct at anV PricA and he con- 
weeks, was able to be back In his of- ®,aere» their action most unbusiness- 
fice to-day. ( Ilke and unreliable. The offer of 10

John Carmthers, ex-chlef of police. Per uent- under the price of some other 
celebrated his 92nd birthday to-day. ■ J'eoP * somewhere else was no guaran- 

The A.O.U.W. eued J. Edgar., this J^e at, and the city never could 
morning in the division court for $21.42 ^ ,ce,v,a n of their position unless they 
in dues. One of the witnesses called had their ov.n rpeans of competition, 
for the defense was Robert Rcdigers, ,edar',l *”• ^®oU Ward,
who had been secretary of one of the lnatlon day will reveal the
lodges for many years. He said: “The , Jr 5“,e aldermanlc candidates,
order Is rot ten* it Is bankrupt, and the “J;1 11 18 stated that already two cheap 
members don’t know it.” Judgment ïer. Conservative candidates are 
was reserved. pledged In each ward. The Spectator"

George W. Long has been summon- i8 endeavoring to foster a split in 
ed to police court Thursday to answer , th® Cataract interests. The
a charge of connecting without the iunes is also pro-Cataract, and the 
permission of the city hie Barton majority of the Liberal aldermen voted 
Township property with the city sswer t ataï^ot In the last council. The Her- 
systetn. ald fights Independently on the cheap

Dr. Dillabaugh was able to leave the p,°,wer Platform and the people 
city hospital this morning. a ly appreciate Its attitude.

Not Pledged. Men like Allan Studholme, m.L A
Aitho the Conservative. Hydro-Elec- and Walter Rollo, president In On- 

trie and Cataract aldermanic candi- tario of the Independent Labor party 
dates have agreed to run on the same •mit no uncertain sound on the oues- 
ticket, the Hydro-Electric candidates “on, and as stated, the labor ranks 
say they are hot pledged to keep the are solid for, cheap power 
power question out of the campaign, " Cataract Lack* Tact, 
and that they will make it the chief , Thruout all the Cataract Company 
i^sue. >_ ; . is regarded locally as its own worst

Residents in the east end of the city ®nerny. The management continues 
are complaining because the radial, Is t0 >>e described as utterly lacking In 
allowed, In violation of its agreement fapt and -business acumen 
to operate freight cars on East King- very striking Instance of this oc- 

.streef. When asked to put a step to curred a few days ago. The Otls-Fen- 
thi-s practice, City Engineer Barrow so*ne Elevator Company has been 
said he had no power to Interfere. gotlatlng with the City of Toronto for 

Benjamin _W. Hall, a Buffalo lawyer, lke site of a new foundry it was 
is suing Charles S. and Mrs. Jack- feared that the wfffks might be moved 
MO" f"r <1906 for Pfofgssiona.1 services. fp°ni Hamilton, and in the course of 

Police Magistrate Jehs remitted the negotiations the question of power 
fine of Eranjt Lewis, 152 West Jack- came up. It was found that the Cat- 
son-stree.t, ihe chauffeur who xvas sen^. aract Company was quite willing to 
tenced1 In police court yesterday, to drive the elevator company to To 

ny ?!° for rcckles-s driving. Because r°nto, and had notlflerl h of=-In Id" 
lasi Lewis and his vanee of ten per cent. In power rates

mit* J*ad» W r!lake "P tho amount, the 'J he result was that tjie Otis-Fensoni 
mîn S 01e vdiped out the fine. people put In their own power niant

Miss Clementine- Arthurs trudged all ar>d are to-day generating P 
■the way In from Ancaeter this morning steam, 
to prevent her sweetheart, Joseph Ri- 
vers, from going out west because they 
had had a quarrel. She caught hl/h 
Just as he was jnaklng ready to Jet 
on the tralnr m

Thomas Hunt, Aldershot, is su-ng 
Mrs. Annie Pmlley for $5000 damages 
for alleged false Imprisonment and 
malicious prosecution, and for 
ini? a search warrant 
agalns-t him.

Commercial Travelers’ certificates 
are to ho had off Fred Johnston room 
600 Bank of Hamilton Building Ham™

edtf

t ECZEMAv
Henry W. Savage Offers ig% Sx m “THE DEVIL”m (Der Teufel).
with EDWIN STEVENS and Ui 
Inal Garden Theatre, New York,

e or*g- 
cast. 4 N’•

TO-DAY
will. ,

The two mayoralty candidates ex- DEC. 28 Ï*
B. C. Whitney’s Musical He! Ha!

WEEK
COM’Q■

MARRIAGE ROOM L
103 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Pfeene College 600. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale an! 
Retail fobaoconlst. 12$ Yens*, 
street Phone M. 4543. 

MOOFINÙ.
galvanized iron skylights,

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc, 
' Douglas Bros., 124 AdelaJde-etmt 

west.

A KNIGHT FOR A DAY. We•4 It h*I ■r ■
A* Book by Robert B. Smith. 

Music by Raymond Hubbell.I

Company 
of 70

Headed byEAST (a CO., May Yokessnappy.

mAti ties 
SATU RDaY 

HOLIDAY MATINES Fal^AV -XMAS DAY
M?: THE MAN BOX
REBECCA WAkREN and BIO N.Ÿ. COMPANY 
NEW YEAR'S-"Time, Piece & the Gi.-1’

GRAND 25-50
LIMITED

500 Yonge Street.
i

3
help wanted.

riHSMESB COOK WANTED FOR 
x-' family of five. Must be experienced, 
Call at 52 St. Albnns-etreet after 6.30 p.m.

CLOTHING TRAVELER WANTED- 
V state age, with whom previously em- 
ployed, territory covered, etc. Only those 
applications giving 
will be considered.

PRINTING.
1 -aTtEALERS IN STATIONERY. POST- 

U cards, envelopes, Christmas cards 
bells, albums. Adams, 4W Yonge.MAJESTIC nNA0T bvsry'*daV

Mais. ~io, If, 2d. 25, Evg’:.—lo, go, 30, 50

BONNIE BRIER BUSH
ed7

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.AMUSE.nau>TS.A SUPERIQR EXHIBIT.was even *FIRST TIME AT POPtlLAR PRICES 
NEW YEAR’S-“The Cowboy Girl.”

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
JU cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDlarmid, Rooms 28-30 Sat. 
uiday Night Building. Phone Main 6026L 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

Shacomplete Information 
All communication* - 

strictly confidential. Box 31. World. , §g

V EARN TELEGRAPHY. NO TRADR 
■Li or profession offers better opportuni
ties or pays as xvell. Write for booklet, 
giving full particulars. It IS free. Dom
inion School fit Telegraphy. 9 East Ade
laide, Toronto. . 4tt 1

Messrs. Brown Bros. Try to Excel 
former Xmas Market Shows.

Any jnentlon of the Christmas dis
play at the St. Lawrence Market 
would be entirely Incomplete without 
comment on the display of Messrs. 
Brown Bros., who occupy one of the 
principal positions If not the premier 
one in this market.

The remarkable exhibit made by this 
firm Is a surprise in Its magnitude, 
and only after a careful examination 
is one able to grasp the extent of the 
efforts which have been put forward 
by the firm to meet the increasing 
business demand made upon them.

The stall occupied toy the firm at the 
southeast comer of the market extends 
on two sides to an extreme limit of 
nearly 100 feet and from floor to cell
ing the whole area is occupied by the 
various meat carcases such as would 
be difficult to excel in any other mar
ket in the civilized world.

Messrs. Brown Bros., recognizing 
their position as among the foremost 
of bdtehers' "n the City of Toronto, 
have endeavored to excel all their pre
vious efforts at this season, and the 
exhibition easily verifies this fact.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the 
various qualities of meats and poul
try which this firm have on hand for 
the Chrlstmr.o season, but in passing 
it might be said that there are no less 
than 50 carcases of beef, among which 
are two prize steers of the best stock 
ever raised in Ontario.

Among the fist also are 19 -of the best 
steers put out by the Harris Abattoir 
Co, for the Chirstmas market, and 21 
heifers and steers from Alexander Le- 
vack.

In addition .to this there are also 150 
Southdown lambs, a number of suck
ing pigs, English pheasants, numbers 
of guinea fowl and an unending sup
ply of turkeys.

One of the features of attraction In 
the exhibit consists of four spring 
lambs, specially raised for Mr. Brown’s 
Christmas clients.

An enormous business was done by 
this firm yesterday In the poultry de
partment. Large numbers of the finest 
turkeys, chickens and geese were sold 
to some of the principal hotels In the i 
city.

Mr. R. Brown, the business head of 
the firm, said to The World yesterday 
that he had no anticipation of having 
his supply of meats and poul
try exhausted during the holi
days and that seeing the ad
vance . in the price of turkeys he 
had contracted for a large supply from 
a point In eastern Ontario sufficient to 
meet all the demands which could be 
made upon him.

DOWLING RINK trim
brus
muft

!
Dowling Ave. and Queen. St.

RINK.
ICE.
PEOPLE

1
DAILY MATS'!
LAD1ES10ÎI

larBest Band forCtOUTH AFRICAN 
O pay you highest price t 
D. 8. Robb, 426 College-street, 
lege 4653.

VETERANS—WILL 
for warrants. 

Phone Col

s'
i R.

246tf

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS
" j , s456

------------t----- ------------------ --- {'■■' , -------

OTAR for Burlesque
wTAGE Allied!8 Lovely Women

SOCIETY GIRLS

gP^ÆS^der?
COUTH AFRICA - LAND SCRIP 
~ bought at the highest cash price. I 
do the largest business. In handling scrip 
■ndI trade on a small margin of profit.

H. McDlarmid, Suite 28-30, Saturday 
Night Building. Phone Main 6026.

- CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

SAMUEL MAmSS Tbrc 
lonj;

WE fpRAVELER IN THE MARITIME PMt. 
A vinces wants side line on commlesldtf. 
Address Traveler, 285 Main-street, St. 
John, N.B, , ■
YX7ANTED-GBNERAL WORK. BY A 
’ T bandy man. Apply 76 Edward-street.

1 1 _ —_ -----------
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

’

HILLIARD TABLE! mu
lari MANUFACTURER$

■Established
a 70rty 'fèara
5 'Sind for Qralonûtf 

=» 102*104,
? Adciaide St., V.,

T0R0NT0J

for
i

N*
it .El
II I-ar

To-night—Vaudeville tie Chorus A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER POl 
-tv er plant. Installed With machinei 
large stone building, 83 ft, x 46 ft. thl 
storeys In height. Present power' Is™ 
hbrso-power, and can bë arranged to j| 
velop 350. Shipping.. facilities the 

■with switching off ntaln line. Plans i 
further details at th)a office. Blckersl 
* Co.. Traders’ -Bank Building,

h
lal r 
ul&rii IMPC^PMyaT-RFurnUurrD

Ifioved, packed anJ etcû-ed“ byW°ex’

^Ï^^Cha^rodertr^^^a^:
avenue.1 Phone College 607.
Storage for furniture and

*o Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadlna-avenue.

SHEA'S THEATRE
^ Mafia** Daily, 25c. Evenings, 25c 

and 50o. Week of Dec. 21.

Silvas, SulllVan & Pasqueîena, the 
Kyasjgi^the Kinetograph,

forI 1 The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, tha first to build «- 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Assocfatlon 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue dl 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of bljliard and 
pool supplies. 246

I

1!

Ml»» Char- PATENT SOLICITORS.All our
4:,

F“ÏK?Î»W- STSR!
West, Toronto; also Montreal, otta’ 
Winnipeg^ Washington. Patents Domei 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patent 
mailed free. ed 7 ÿ

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

WHERE to SPEND 
XMAS NIGHT.

:■ :
gener-

PERSONAL,
gUPISRF'SuOUS^HAIIU IiioLESr PER-

u8MS%reS!„0Ss|?r.Sdty'h Hi 0(1Conic With Ue to the

ESSES!tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fix. 
t.ure*',,hot*J furniture, etc. Department
Mnrrirlli Amal?e‘,tre#t West. Branches 
Montreal. Winnipeg and Vancouver adf

M^S.rS5NffifD'Æ,œœ•,v Bairns’ Concert A Entertainment

MASSEY HALL, DEC. 25th9
UfEN-WE PERFECTED AND STILL 
J-’-a control the only scientific vacuum 
appliances, with lnx*aluable accessories, to 
.nuitye strong, healthy, whole, clean, happy 
men. Seiit on approval. Write for sealed 
particulars. Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y. Scores dt crude Imitations bv lay- 
mert.

] k I The program of songs and dances, 
quartets and choruses .is too long to 
print, but the following first-class tal
ent will appear:

Remington 
Business College

!M Blac 
ural 
Peri 
lar < 
Hegt 
for .1

I JÏ1NIOR TALENT.
l“Tbe Doverbourt Gunrtel, winners of 

the Hawke Shield against 22 com
peting quartets.

2— -Little Lillian Mt-Knlght, In song and
dance.
("Frog Puddles" and Irish jig).

3— Violet MêKnlght, the best dancer in
Canada.

("Buck and Wing,” "Spanish Dance"), 
■t—Harold Watson, vocalist.
5— Vera Simmons,

. Lillian Cutkeart,
in Song and Fancy Dance.

6— Children's Chorus, conducted
Chattoe-Morton.

AltCHl'lUCTa

A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER, TRAD- 
-fv ers Bank Building, Toronto. ed7

ne-
47tfCollege St. t oad Spadlna Ave., pro

vides superior courses in modern 
business methods. Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, etc. *

WIFE, AMELIA BURROUGHS- 
DA ford, has left my bed and board. I 
will not be Responsible for any debts con
tracted by her. Thomas Burroughsford 
62 Helena-avenue. Wychwood.

R. DENISONA.Phon.A^e^,' 8tar*Bu!,TdFnPgHœ&

45671 24«tf

The Remington Type
writer Co., Ltd.

V-. Win
clot)
lng.
Han

I ’ HOUSE MOVING.
!TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 

LA done. J. Nelson, 106 JarvU-street. ed.t els.
DIAMOND WANTED.Of Canada, owns and operates this «76. ciAM’l.1power by

TVIAMOND 
-L' good and cheap.

school and Insures to Its patrons 
the best possible rjsnlti.
Full particulars on request.

MUST B1 
29, World.

T W. IT FORSTER - PORTrXÎ? 
O. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto. ed.tf.

I *1- Per Horsepower.
Mayor Stewart pointed out that if 

the city got hydro-electric power it
horse pP" t0 Iarge concerns at $12 a 

"We would throw out our own plant 
aad ,ta*e po"’er fpom you if we could
statemenT ’ WaS the COmpany's 

One of the great

by K.

ADULT TALENT.
7— Hvelya Devis, humorous reader. 

Dickens’ Christmas Dinner"
“Peekin’ Through the Winder.”

3—F. and W. Downing.
^"Jockey Hornpipe."

8— ,PT"rl '" Davis, vocalist.
If 1 Were on the Stage," etc.

10—-H. C. Penrse.

:;i6 28- °*,RY FARM for sale.

fltot|D* 11n<1' B°* 4' World Offlc*,°H«m-

stori 
lng. 
for .

____________ MONEY TO LOAN.
xfoNEY TO loAN ON MORTGAGeH 
ItX Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building To- 
ronto- ed7tf.

PERSONAL.

\IEN-WE PERFECTED AND STILL 
control the only scientific vacuum 

appliances, with invaluable accessories to 
make strong, healthy, whole, clean, happy 
men. Sent on approval. Write for sealed 
particulars. Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y. Scores of crude Imitations by lav- 
men. J

1 caus- 
to be issued

gentlemen vote for it on these mis
taken patriotic grounds, but the Cat
aract Company will not turn ' a 
linger to build up Hamilton even where 
ordinary business insight would 
tate such a policy.

Whatever the outcome of the suit 
now before Justl-x Anglin the result
ant situation will be* handled by a 
mayor and council pledged to the 
development of a cheap power policy.

A. E. S. S.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.AT LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
funds on improved property Wm Postiethwalte. Room 445, CrotedenUlS, 

Life Chambers. edti

f (Humorous Reciter).
11— Selections by Mine Minnie Broad-

ciarlesMSwaf«eied.1 **** "*
12— KATHRYN CHATTbE-MORTOX.

in solo and chorus, assisted by 
surpliced choir. y

Ml«« Etta Watson, Accompanist.
Followed by arrival of Santa Claus to dieu- bute presents jfior.i 

stei- Christmas trees.
The Bairns and thejr parents will 

occupy the main floor. Balconies oneniea/^Oc^to ni 10c aad ZSc^/r^serv^ 
seat, 50c),to pay expense of hall

t omc pnd spend the nlirlit with ... Yon will not regret ft. IbCVo'^Vat 
Concert ot 7.30 I holiday). y *

<J. M. WILKINSON.

SIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGAN 
„ ^2; other five octave organ» up* 
Square pianos $80 up. A nice small up
right piano In good order, $99; other 
gains used uprights, easy terms. 
Plano Warerooihs, 146 Yonge-street.

WOMAN AFTER BROKER,>t
■17

Charge' of Theft of 5430.25 Dismissed 
by Magistrate. T OANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST Li rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limlted iM 

Bay-street ’ w sC0UN3H TOO UNWIELDY. ______PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

riAHE McARTHUR-SMltH COMPANY 
A established over twenty-five years 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.

The stock ventures -of Mrs. Emily 
Lines came'to public notice in police 
court yesterday morning when she 
eatne to press a charge of theft of 
$456.25 against her broker. Mrs. Lines 
said that the deal opened in November, 
1907, when she paid $50 to purchase 
Northern Pacific on a 5 point margin, 
Shd paid on calls up to 185 .for this. 
She drew out $489 and claims a balance 
of $456.25 still due. The magistrate

dic ed
-SB(

Montreal Mayor Blames Aldermen for 
Delay In Lighting Matter.

YVE«xf,ILw nbg<>TIATE A LOAN FOR 
* V ybu. If you have furniture or other
KBIT &,“,!■ SïrrlïS 
ÆSviTita. “ L“l"

1 *__________ ARTICLES WANTED.

CIT AMPS WANlTtD—QUEBEC T8R« 
ttrn»e'^Jtairy, issue, used r.,/ltc-
ronto, Marks. 4l« Spading, To-

:
two .’uon-Houses east. 

Apply 24

and^nowlng ^
■^atte°rUnh itSplf-W|H not act i* thi
blatter he expressed the hope vital
lex Niai, bll,wouldb" presented to the 

at“re Io' a r‘harter amendment, to 
reduce the aldermanic representation 
to^ one per ward.

That the present council is too un- 
wieldy was proved by the delays In the 
1 ghiting question, which had brought 
- e, Cj to 18 Present helpless position 

wh.at actlon !)C would take as 
ehte magistrate if the power company 

• did not light the lamps after Dec. 31 
next, the mayor said he would not 
over-step hfs powers, and his powers, 
Unfortunately vere nil

TJOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
,7, Parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cost. Plans free. 
Money furnished. Agents wanted. Com
mission paid, Reynolds, 77 Victoria To- 
rcfl‘to-_______________ édtf

ESS-1-?
Toronto. °n Reyn°ld8’ 77 «lÆt

Countable Annaultecl CHAKTEUK0 ACçpUNTA^Tg.

E”Mîd A»NOKlnf&
„ Him.
William F, Wilson of Mlmlco 

lounty Constable Robert Waites 
of Mlmlco, are nqt friends. Both ap
peared In county' police court before 
Magistrate Ellis yesterday. Waites 
charged the constable with assault
ing him, and the constable pleaded 
not guilty. Wilson told that he had
-letx,t^e,0Onl’table on the G T.R. tracks 
at Mlmlco and said "Good morning, 
Mr. Waites. We’re on an equal peg
ging now.” Waites asked him what he 
meant, and Wilson said he guessed, 
they were both trespassers. Then an 
argument followed, which developed 
into a fight. Wilson said that both 
stopped fighting and he thought It 
was all over and was putting on his 
coat when the constable kicked him 
on the right leg. He laid the origin 
of thqtr antipathy (o a debt of $2.50. 
which be had owed Waites for two 

CQal^bill. The hearing

awl
also

as-,
sumed surprise, and Crovyi Attorney 
Ccrloy explained that the ^amb’e had 
gone her way. The lady objected to 
the word “gamble,” but Mr. Corley 
stuck to his line of talk.

Mr. Corley said that hg had known 
nothing of a letter written by W. D. 
McPherson, the woman's so loci toi- to 
the broker threatening1 criminal action 
in default of payment, saying also that 
had he known that the ease could 
never have got Into court. The case 
was dismissed.

1

Fin«KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH 

BAND
Tuesdays,Thursdays A Saturdays

Riverdale Roller Rink
SPECIAL MUSIC

XMAS AFTERNOON AND EVENING

eri Sac,
CARPET CLEANING. lari

LEGAL CARDS. coll, 
» ulat 
"for

Z'iARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
V-1 tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Phone Main 2686. ______________ MUSIC.

246
ed

TjtRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
QJMITH^AjSilNSTON—ALEXANDER 
SolicRor*,h'ottawa.m J°hogton’ Barrl’>=r,.

/.Coll 
sty I 
in 1

hotels. 3044. ed
A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST — 

Accommodation first-class. $1.50 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes

S’ -

town._________________ ___________ ^ ^

v-R.M2UR' BARRISTERS, 
X-» Solicitor», Notaries, etc.. 103 Boy-
mvmd’ Brilrtôî0’i7îleph°ne MaIn 963 Ed*
Sour Blt’ K c - M p-: Eric N. Ar-

' ' 1 '------ :■ " '..'j ' --------  . JliStWl

Rei
PILES CURED IN

PA5ÎO OJ.NTMENT ]s0 TO 14 DAYS.
cure any case of Itching, im'^BN^lng 

. or Protruding Piles 1„ « to 14 da^ of 
money refunded. y50c 1 ’ op

Not There.
When called upon to answer a 

charge In Judge Winchester’s court 
yesterday of seduction of a 14-year- 
old girl J Lumbert, a street ear con- 
auctor, did not appear, 
issued a warrant.

andedtf SIMARRIAGE LICENSES.
ÜRED w7"FLETt|'1SrugGIST^ISSUFs

X? marriage llcervies, 502 West Queen Portland. Open evenings. No 
required.

BioTXOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STRFFT Lf East. Toronto; rat?, cue dollar un 
Diyon Taylor, Proprietor. up'

styl
satiGRAND POPULAR 

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT CONCERT

i op.
witnesses

edl2m $30Pennine» lu Poll»- Court.
The following: penalties 

ministered in police 
morning:
Vinee^TtT ^ihton' forgery, 30 days; 
ert <o,tJ'atrS'"?U,lle’ robbery.remand-
ld-'ml. eS.J'Illte’ theft’ 5fl Jays;
,J. Hinton, theft, discharged.

and qhe bench (lIRr*°N ,HUUSE — QUEEN-OEOROE ^ .lr,?ronto.’ accommodatlou first-class•’ 
f“y er'ate.y “ tW° Per dayi «PMitol we”:

forwere ad- 
court .yesterday years on a 

adjourned.
was LOST.Business Dlffieultles.

RichHV^S'^’ ha^a’sslgned'to

Vm "' The lla-bilitles are over

MASSEY HALL, JAN 1, 1000. 
tr.Vndwr the distinguished patronage of 
aTnd Mr,in<nihthe Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Gibson, and His Worship thi 
Mayor and Mrs, Oliver. decondP ap
pearance of STUART MAN CUM anrl 
MISS JEAN STUART. from Olasgow
Ba-d0-hJdWby »the 48,h H'Wla^de»’ 
i horn-i'# humorist; a

horn» of 1. Male toleea, rf*el and soin ————»
dancers pipers, and othter attractions VicCARRON HOUSE QUEEN

Popular prices—25e and 50e. A So',. -»1 Vlctorla-street,: rite? R I, N2oîïn'ïri h ,B,”‘ ■* «11 price. The pfr day- Centrally locate” R'6° d 15
pian will be open at the Ut*n ------- ----------morning. 26,h Inst at J o’clock

T

êSlsSæ=r
cel and receive reward.

- 1-atremouliie Remanded.
Former Police Constable Ovide Lat- 

remoullle, ex-cbamplon of the Police 
Athletic Association, and James Rob
ertson, appeared In police court yes- 
IffdaY- charged with assaulting p. c. 
\\ illlam Thompson, who Is now In St. 
Michael s Hospital. They were re
manded till Dec. 30 without ball.

O]VE>iDOME. YONGE AND 
Milton; central; electric light 

heated. Rates moderate. J. egridy.

K house. QUEEN
aa- Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special
ly rates. , v

_______ PROPERTY wanted.
OORN^LDT^aSted^iTcHOIoS

*7 w”'d u locallty' «tat* price. Bex

and Iw. af-
with par-

and.
week.

MIXING ENGINEERS.
CHRISTMAS CARDS.1 FJ*'^|lr'P>6/r:ôiertU^0ex2mtaadST^frTà QHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS-IM- 

» deVe,OPment dlreeted’ 1
MEDICAL.

DRnfDm^N’ ^EECIALTST. DISEA8H» -;1
07 men. 89 Cat Iton-street. 4

DRfalTMN tWAD?" '"ATE" OF BUF- 
B a t h u r s° - s treTt. ve,?rlnory -urgecn.^

) ’

I
edtf
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RY jNTEREjSrrO^&MEN
—: BEST PIANO

is artistic and since It hap the warn Made In thl»
tinge ot reddish brown, with the sort* ^ Country to-day
enlng light of yellow, it Is practical. ■

White Is harsh, but. there are many YOU Wftïlt THE shades of cream that may be used. A * wtcs.ii a s riB
Light paper has the stamp of fashion 
this season, even for long, hlgh-ceUing 
drawing rooms, of old houses. Blue 
and white lend appearance of loftiness.
Plain papers or two-toned effects in- 

the apparent size of a room; 
stripes Increase the height.

It must always be borne in mlno. 
when malting a selection of wall paper, 
tliat it should be merely a background 
With precisely the pame relation to fur
niture that the background of a pic
ture has.

HUNDREDS 6UDDENED 
Bï XPS CHARITIES

If You Want the
(*• utlillt)

ECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

Night plions 1 L <
Various Societies and Institutions 

Look After Wants, of the Un
fortunates of Toronto.

The World will be pleased to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this "Society News- 
column. The Items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally Issue.

FURS1RS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W.

I. 11 Queen B. I To buy where you 
know the goods will 
be right, whether se
lected hastily or not, 
is a guarantee of satis- 
factlon In your 
Christmas purchase.

And because our as
sortments were 

I never better during 
Christmas week the 
stock offers the best 
choices that can be 
found in the whole 
fur trade.
Added to these are 
the benefits of our

y*® BELLE. $31
Hundreds of English. Irish and 

Scotch persons In bumble circumstan
ces residing In Toronto will be accord
ed Christmas good cheer as a result 
of efforts put forth toy the various wp- 
tlondl societies.

The number of “good cheer” tickets 
distributed among the needy English 
toy St George’s Society will, this year, 
exceed any previous season. Last year 
1882 persons were attended to by this 
society.

The distribution of tickets, which 
are negotiable on demand at any pro- 
visloner’s store, was begun yesterday, 
and exceeded any previous first day’s 
demand by 95.

On Christmas Day, In the morning, 
St. George’s Hall will look like a pure 
food "show. All the proceeds of the 
tickets will be bulked in the auditor
ium to be separated and parceled out 
In family lots by rpeclal attending 
clerks. !’ -

The Scotch and Irish.
St, Andrew's Society and 

donlan Society are looking after the 
Scottish in need. The latter, not so 
much on Christmas as New Tear, when 
they will discreetly distribute several 
hundreds of dollars. The St. Andrew’s 
Society look after a long liât of pen
sioners In monetary gifts or otherwise 
as the occasion demands.

As for the Irish, the I. P. B. S. la 
looking after them,, good and plenty. 
From 2 to 5 p.m. to-day each appli
cant at Room "C,” Yonge-streat Ar
cade, will be given am order on a gro- 
cejr, butcher, coal man or somebody, 
for an amount to bring cheer Into the 
family. The Irish poor, had been 
visited "personally by Miss M. E. 
Bailie, who goes out each morning 
on a canvassing tour, and It le esti
mated that an average of IS per fam
ily ‘will cover the Christmas wants. 
Last ÿear help of this mature was giv
en to 313 Individuals.

The House of Industry.
For the Christmas dinner of the 200 

Inmates of the House of Industry 
about 100 lbs,* of plum pudding, 180 
lbs. of turkey, 3 cases of oranges, 3 
palls of candy, 100 lbs. ot nuts and 2 
large cases of figs, besides their regu
lar dinner will be provided, 
extras have been donated except the 
.turkeys. Cole’s bakery has donated 
the pudding, T. Eaton Co. the oranges 
and candy, Davidson, Hay & Co. the 
nuts, Perkins, Ince & Co. the figs and 
'Simmers, the seed man, will give the 
holly and greens for the decorations. 
The Inmates will be the only ones fed 
on Christmas Day.

The Salvation Army will gladden the 
hearts of the poor, of Toronto, by 
supplying a basketful of eatables on 
Christmas JQay. The size of the bas
ket will depend on the size of the fam
ily and will' contain tea, bread, pota
toes, roast meat, oatmeal, sugar and 
fruit, consisting mainly of oranges.

The baskets will be delivered by the 
caterer as tho the récipient had pur
chased the goOds. '1 W.. .

In addition to the baskets the Army 
will give a dinner on New Year's Day 
at four o’clock to 600 of the poorest 
children the Investigating officers can 
find. The Salvation Army Is very 
anxious to find employment for needy 
men. Those wishing to employ men 
can get Information by ringing up M. 
6953.

DWARE CO.. ; 
treet Leading

5DS WILL BB 
bbot son’s two 
jesn-street (near 1
Balhutst-street

ed7tf

crease
A WINTER LOVE SONG.

By Robert Bums Wilson, In The 
January Metropolitan Magazine, J 

| The sad fields veiled in falling snow— 
They are not sad to me:

Not chill to me the winds that blow. 
However chill they be.

The eddying flakes that speed away. 
With music they drift down 

Thru myriad, lacing branches gray.
On dead leaves erftp and brown.

No bloom upon the wbit’nlng hill,
No leaf upon the tree; »

The music is sad music—still,
It Isnot sad to me,

For song, with my heart's- muffled 
might

Keeps measure, blow for blow;
My love's sweet breast Is warm and 

white,
And softer than the snow.

PIANO
I.OORS.
laid and finish* 1

186 Palmerston- 1
ege 2296. Eetl- *

^ We would be pleased to have 
an opportunity to demon- 

to you Its Superior

»

-t.
In Society. strate

Tone and advantages above
A host of friends thruout Canada of 

John Stanton will regret to hear that 
he Is seriously 111 in Whitby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews. St. 
George-street, have returned from Eng
land. Miss Anderson, an English 
friend, has come out to spend the win
ter with Mrs. Matthews.

The May Court Club will give a 
dance at the Racquet Court In Otta
wa, on New Year’s Eve.

A small telephone dance will be giv
en by Mrs. A. E. Kemp, at Castle 
Frank, on Dec. 28,

Yesterday afternoon, In St. Thomas' 
Church, the marriage was solemnized 
of Laura, daughter of Mrs. Walker of 
Sussex Court, and of the late Colonel 
Walker of London, Ont., to Rev. Wil
liam James Dixon of Boston, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed toy the 
rector of St. Thomas’, Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharp. The bride, who was given 
away by W. H. Bowlby of Berlin, wore 
a bridal gown of white duchess satin 
adorned with some beautiful Brussels 
lace: Her tulle veil was arranged 
over a wreath of orange blossoms anti 
she carried a shower of. white roses. 
Miss Ethel Hespeler of Waterloo acted 
as her bridesmaid In a charming em
pire gown of pa'le blue silk crepe de 
chine and lace with large pale blue hat 
and bouquet of pink roses. George 
Hutchinson of London, Ont., supported 
the groom and M. Holmes and J. Laing 
of i Toronto were the ushers.

A visit to our ware- 
— rooms will delight you. Bell 
9 Pianos are made, guaranteed 
g and built to last a lifetime by 

the largest makers of pianos 
In Canada. *

ethers.I CURBS SKIN 
[arlcose Veins, ? 
Burns, Scalds,
[ Guaranteed, 
kt, Toronto.

I'M 1, 103,; BAY- 

djuster, vàluà-

Special Sale
ÿ OF 4HM*e

S Bell Plano Warerooms
1*6 Vonge Street

Pianos Rented.

Manufactured
Furs

15 to 33 1-3% Off

Pi ■'SSeMlW "• ■- ...
7/i .

•4
s. &. 109 <$ueen«
4959. j,
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ROOM L 
esses. Llo-

the Cale- mES, s1
Effect of Colors on Many Peoplewttn

j: -j ed
MING, ti- •
Spadlna. Open 
'allege 500. 
CIGARS, v j
Wholesale and 
it. 128 Yonge- 

4543.

"skylights.
Cornices, fete, 
Adelaide-* treat

We urge comparison. 
It helps decision.

ij nrht “Oh, don’t let's have, lunch at 
Smith's. They have red shades on the 
lights, and red always makes me 
elck.”

The rest of the party laughed at 
their comrade who was so susceptible 
to color influence. They agreed, tile 
others, that red shades on electric 
lights were pretty things to look at.
But the girl Insisted that they made 
her nervous, and “positively 111. really.”
So the crowd wept somewhere t.se.

Meanwhile, one of the others remem
bered a friend of hers who “couldn’t 
stand anything purple.” She said pur
ple velvet put her “in bad humor for 
a week.” Another, a business girl, de
clared laughingly, that no matter how 
Industrious and "hard-headed” she
might look, she always felt like an art At the residence of the bride’s broth- 
student if she wore a lavender bow at er Harry E. Matthews, Lansdowne- 
her neck, says The Philadelphia Press, avenue. Miss Rosetta Robertson was 

As a matter of fact,, colors do have yesterday married to Arthur Norman 
a curiously strong effect, often, upon Turriff, son of the late John W. Tur, 
the nerves, and the disposition. It is ^ff of Toronto, 
even quite true that there are many of Wyevale, Ont., 
persons who become nauseated at the gTbom, performed the ceremony. The 
eight of scarlet, or green, or peacock bride wore a dainty princesse gown of 
blue, or royal purple. Various tints cream crepe de chine and tulle veil 
possess strange temperamental influ- arranged over orange blossoms, and 
cnee over various persons. carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Miss

The first thing a famous nerve spe- May Turriff, the groom’s sister, at- 
ciallst did upon being called to treat tended her as bridesmaid, gowned In 
a certain patient, who had been given paie blue silk mull with bouquet of 
up as incurable, was to order the bed- .pink carnations and wearing a pearl 
room paper, changed to a deep cream crescent presented to her by the groom, 
color. Hugh Maxwell was best man. The.

Vieux rose is a good shade, and yel- couple left for London, Detroit and' 
lows, certain reds, browns and a few Chicago, 
of the greens go well with It. It Is 
rich, however, and requires, correspond- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Bergh of 
ingly fine furniture to be in keeping. Philadelphia are in town. Mrs. Bergh 

Any shade , of- green absorbs the will receive with her sister. Mrs, East- 
light so that one’s gas or electric bill mulre of Pembroke-street, on Monday 
Is perceptibly increased. Burnt blue afternoon next.

fzsl •
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■r Vest Pockef_
Z Size of EDDYSH 
f Famous "SILENTS*1 
f Every stick a match, 
every match a light,

L Smoker—Try $ Box.A, - . v
v irTcaniRia 'k " -:J.0e jafegf Mats!) (Veatloi) 
V xEtWVSMATCMEsS^ __ _ - b®, ,

•^reaîeflTj^afcl) Manufactory
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The time-honored English custom of 
holding a Christmas pantomime will 
be observed at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre in the Imperial Opera Com
pany’s presentation of “Jack and the 
Beanstalk,” commencing with a mat
inee on Saturday, Dec. 26. “Jack and 
the Beanstalk” is the old story of the 
poor boy who killed the cannibal giant, 
and later became a great prince by 
rescuing the princess from his dun
geons. It I? set to music, and Jack, 
Mother Hubbard, King Cole, the Forty 
Thieves and a host of others will all 
be represented, and many comical situ
ations and magical scenic effects will 
ensue thruout the piece. Those who 
have seen It at the Drury Lane in 
London know that it has attracted 
thousands of people. Numerous spe
cialties will be given thruout the ac
tion of the piece by the principals o£ 
the company, and there have been 
many additions to the chorus.

i A fine exposition of feminine intoxi
cation Is said to be one of the Mg 

lng situations of “A Knight For 
a Day,"
memtfërs, headed by Miss May Yokes 
and Walter Perkins, which will . be 
seen at the Princess during New 
Year’s week. May Vokes, In the 
role of “the slavey” Is said 
to be one of the neatest bits ot 
droll acting seen on thé stage In a 
long time. The sale of seats Is now

W1II \
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I-'ED.
7J

ANTED <i FOR 
be experienced.

(t after 6.30 p.m. ’ 1 ».

tR WANTED— 
i previously ern- 
etc. Only those 
lete. Information 
communication* 
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BLACK FOX SET;
Shaped Two-skln Stole, 
trimmed with heads and 
brushes, 
mtlrf to 
lar 355.00, ORDER FUEL

EARLY TO-DAY
:
m large animal 

match. RegUr
AU the44.00. NO TRAPS 

etter opporlunl- 
lte for booklet, " 
t IS free. Dom- 
y, 9 East A<|e*

4 tfc >

for

RUSSIAN OTTER
' SET x'xRev. H. Brown 

the uncle of theThrow-over Ties, 60 ' In.
• loijg, large irrmerlal 

muff to match.jv- Regu- - « 
lar 615.00,

AFtlTIME PRCÏ- 
1 on commission. 
Main-street, St.
WORK, BY À 

6 Edward-street.

SALE.
-------- ----------- —«
WATER POW- 

vlth machinery. 
[. x 46 ft., three 
mt power le 250 
arranged to de- 
illtles the best, 
line. . Plans ârra 
'tee. Blckerstkff 
ulldlng.

11.25
NATURAL LYNX 

SET *

amusfor the musical gaiety of 70

Yards Closed To-morrow - 
UNTIL MONDAY

Large Shaped Stole with 
heads, and large Imper
ial muff to match. Reg
ular $55.00, AC 7C •
for ..........................H-O. IO

on.

The plan of the "Wg popular con
cert to be given in Massey Hall on 
New Year’s night, Will be opened at 
the hall on Saturday morning next. 
This will be the second ’of Manager 
Wm. Campbell’s concerts for the pre
sent season, and It will be signalized 
by the second appearance In Massey 
•Hall of Stuart Honour,the great Scotch 
tenor, and Miss Jean Stuart, Scottish 
soprano. The two stars will be sup
ported by J. W. Bengough, humorist; 
the 48th Highlanders’ Band, a male 
choir of twelve voices, reel and solo 
dancers, pipers and other attractive 
features.

For Harry Lauder’s final concerts on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
and evenings, Jan. 6 and 7, the sale 
of Seats will begin next Thursday, Dec. 
?1, at 9.00 a.m. Not more than twelve 
seats will be sold to any one Indi
vidual. The house will be divided Into- 
right and left halves and there will 
be two box offices fôr the first day's 
sale so as to divide the rush, 
will be a change in*the programs of 
all the artists, except the inimitable 
Vasco. Mr. Lauder himself has a re
pertoire of 86 songs.

The New Year’s week bill at Shea's 
Theatre has been prepared by Man
ager Shea with great care. It will 
include Estelle Wentworth, the favor
ite prima donna soprano;
Bergere in her new playlet “The 
Prairie Flower”; Ed. Wynn, at the 
head of a great “girl act” called "Mr 
Busybody”; the bounding Gordons, 
Willette Whittaker, assisted by F 
Wilbur Hill, Al. Lawrence, Amelle Rose 
and the klnetograph 
bill.

4ed7
( .'KTORS.

: order that all our employees may 
have an extra Xmas holiday.

«
DENNISON" * 
Bldg.. i< Klhg 

mtrenl, Ottawa.
‘atents Domestic 
;ctive Patente»”

ed 7 tf 'j

j 1

upon purveyors at this season of the 
year an unusual amount of sucking 
pigs and other Incidentals In connec
tion with Xmas fare are held In large 
qu&rititles by the firm.

Local Option and the Police Court.
OWEN SOUND, Dec. 23.—"The Citi

zen” Is the title of the newspaper 
which Is being Issued by the arti-local 
optionlsts during the present cam
paign. W. H. Lilly is éditer. Under the 
caption “Facts Not Fiction” the re
cords of the police court clerk tor the 
past several years are given as fol
lows:

Under license law, 19C3, cases rf ail 
kinds. 106 (Including 13 drunk and dis
orderly); 1904, cases 91 (drunks 22); 
1905, cases, 106 (drunks 30).

Under license law, four months, and 
local option, 8 months, 1906: cases, 171 
(drunks 87).

Under local option: 1807, cases. 498 
(drunks 113) : 190S (to Dec. 15), cases 
426 (drunks 127).

LEADING PURVEYOR.1*
M. J. Wood* Still to the Front After 

Forty-Three Yen re in Bnalnea*.
The Bairns’ Banquet.

Then, to-morrow several hundred 
children will be given a banquet and 
a concert at Massey Hall, thanks to 
the enterprise of Rev. J: M. Wilkin
son. , . j

The inmates of the ja.ll, prison and 
reformatory, charitable refuges, hos
pitals and homes will all be given 
“treats” to-morTow. This Is nearly al
together due to the donations of kind- 
hearted Individuals.

The British Welcome Leegue. which 
last year fed 500 men and women and 
600 children, on Xmas Day, and tlis- 
tribdted relief during the winter to 
5000 persons, will be pleas,-1 i0 receive 
donations of various kinds for current 
uses.

Quite a number of :he big pinces 
around town will be ilosfcd on Satur
day, thus allowing ‘.lie employes a 
good long celebration. Theso firms in
clude the T. Eaton Co., Massey Harris 
Co., Gordon Maekay & Co,, P. W. Ellis 
Co., Robertson’s Confcvtiiiiv.’rv War Is, 

Hu tier.

■ i.
L TABLES -1 A resume of the exhibition which is 

usually held at t$ie St. Lawrence mar
ket at Xmas would be Incomplete wlth-

PHONE MAIN 4155TABLES FOR 
Write for spe- 

le. Brunswick- 
i largest manu- 
billiard and pool 
I gar store flx- 
:c. Department 
West, Branches 
Tancouver ed7

_ « 71234

EL M ROGERS C!out mentioning the firm of John MaJ- 
lon & Co., which1 has occupied a stall 

; in this -market for nearly half a cen- 
, tury. Recently this old and well known 
i firm has been reorganized and Mr. M.
J. Woods, the active partner in the 
company, has taken control of the busi
ness of which he has been a partner 
for upwards of 43 years.

There is no one better known than 
Mr. Woods In connection with the St. 
Lawrence market. and few better pur
veyors known thruout the city than he.

Owing to the advanced years of Mr. 
Mallon, Mr. Woods has taken over the 
business of this well known Institu
tion and will Conduct it on the same 
lines as has built up the integrity and 
honesty of this firm.

The old firm of Mallon & Co. has 
I cupled one of the premier positions on 
; the St. Lawrence market. ThSwgtand 
! of this company Is located at theftbrth- 
i east corner of the market and Is con
fined to the Interests of butchers and 

I poulterers. Mr. Woods is too 
I known to the clientele of the old firtn 
! to need any recommend, but his repu- 
j tatlon would certainly serve to not 
i only allow him to maintain the posi- 
j.tlon of the previous partnership, but 
to bring about a large Increase In the 
business of which he was formerly one 

j of the chief partners.
I The conservative business acumen of 
! Mr. Woods Is shown by his confidence 
in the old employes of the firm. John 
El'Wt. who has been with the firm 
of Mallon & Wools for 23 years or more 
as foreman, is still occupying the chief 

; position on the staff.
! Visitors to the St. Lawrence Market 
cannot but be impressed with the won
derful exhibit which has been put out 
•bv this firm for the holiday season. 
The showing made at the stall, which 
has always been one of the foremost, 
Is thoroly In keeping With the past 
record of the firm.

Among the principal articles dis
played might be mentioned the beef 
carcases, which represent five of the 

j Prize winners at the recent Guelph ex
hibition. including a first prize three- 

: year-old heifer. The extensive way In 
which the firm have provided for the 
Xmas market Is evidenced by the fol
lowing facts :

There are no less than 30 carcases . 
of steers and heifers, purchased from 
the herds of the best feeders In On- ! 
tario; 100 Southdown lambs, turkeys in j 
endless supply, many of which are j 
from the celebrated breeding grounds | 
of the County of Middlesex, and also ! 

: from Breeder May of Streetsvllle. The j 
I variety of fowl also takes In a supply ! 
of the h'ghest grade of chickens, among ; 
which are white Plymouth Rocks, i 
which have won prizes at various I 
shows.

One important part of the business ! 
of this firm Is the bandllng of one of j 
the most celebrated brands of hams ! 
and bacon, that of the firm of 
Breckle Brothers, known thruout Can
ada.- ’

MEN’S FUR-LINED t«ed
COAT

Black beaver shell, nat- 
muskrat 

Persian iamb shawl co 
lar or collar and lapels. 
Regular $75.00,

lining,ural'8. !
(AKER. TRAD- 
Toronto. ed7 60.00

WOMEN’S FUR- 
LINED COAT

ESTABLISH» 1878for

D. H. Bastedo & Co.
Clearing Fur S^le

ptephenson,
aiding, Toronto.

246tf
There

Wine and claret broad
cloth, lock squirrel lin
ing, black lynx or Per
sian lamb collar and lap- . 
els. Regular 
$75.00. for . .

ARCHITECT, 
into. Main 450*.

ed-7 Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats, reg. $76, for 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 
regular $125,
for a............................
Ladles' Fur-lined 
Coats, *20 to .... O 
Mink Fancy Muffs and 
Stoles, reg. $126,
for ..........................
Mink Fancy Muffs, reg
ular $76, ! * "

$50
57.50

CHILDREN’S GREY 
LAMB COAT

fTED. A $90
\— MUST BE 
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Slagle Fare To-Day.

To-day and to-morrow return tickets 
between 8.11 stations will be ou sale 
In Canadian Pacific ticket office at one
way fare, good returning until Monday, 
the 28th. Christmas travelers may de
pend upon the C.P.R. for a fast and 
thoroughly comfortable Journey.

Warwick Bros, and 
sea".') Iron Works.

and Pol-oc- Valerie

FINDS *10,000 la TOMATO- CAN.

EAST ST. LOUIS, I I, Lee. £3.—P. t- 
rick Sullivan, an ice Wagon driver, 
found a $10,000 bill In the bottom of 
an old tomato can, which he picked 
up In an alley in the ie.-idence part 
of the town.

28 Inches long, deep 
storm collar, satin lin
ing. $50.00,

$100SALE.

table WITH
fruit and gar- 
d Office. Ham-

40.00for
Hi$60well for

<1
i 11completes the» Black and Silver Lyax 

Seta, and Special Pieces.
Everything In Furs 

lower tnan any other 
Responsible House. 

Write for Catalog. 
Raw Furs wanted. 

Write for prices.
OPEN EVENING

■5S9 V
SALE.

1 An engagement extraordinary is 
promised at the Grand New Year’s 
week In the production of “The Time 
the Place and the Girl,” one of the 
biggest musical successes of the past 
season with brilliant dialog and catchy 
music accentuated by the

THE AMBULANCE SERVICE.[ODEL ORGAN 
K-e -organs up. 
utce small up- ( 
$99; other bar-i 

lisy terms. Bell 
ge-street. edtf.

Editor World: .1 would like very 
much to corroborate every word that 
“Medicine," recently said In your col
umns in regard to the respective ambit- 
lance services of Toronto and Montreal. 
It has been a puzzle to me as to why 
Toronto should have continued for so 
many years Its present antiquated, 
cruel and deadly ambulance system, as 
no doubt many serious and fatal re
sults must have followed as a result 
thereof. The system here Is exactly as 
stated, and, once seen in operation, 
cannot but be admired when one real
izes how quickly, and : without any 
questions or red tape, the ambulance 
speeds on Its errand of mercy. I sin
cerely hope Toronto will speedily adopt 
the system in use here, with any im
provements that may be added to make 
It even a better one.

.• ! 0
1

presence of 
a large company of comedians headed 
by Arthur Dunn and an exception
ally pretty bevy of chorus girls, hand 
somely costumed. There is much 
genuine fun In the action, a bit or 
two of pathos and such music as U
Th?°m ^ear,f ln,a play of thls dass. 
The production Is one of the biggest 
musical, comedy offerings 0f the sea
son.

uu i.TED. THORNTON HAINS* LETTER 
BIBBED ANNIS H RASCAL

!
W

JEBEG TER- ' 
s, used rallec- 
4 Spading. To-

possibly have 
Cocoa than

. You cannot 
a better

cd •T/f
r

ntanTs. BREDIN’S EPPS’Sf
PONY COATAND CO., 

s; 20 KIng-BU,
•d

Declared in June Last He Had 
Him on a Criminal 

Charge.

Fine B.ack Semi-fitting 
Sacque, 46 Inches long, 
large black lynx shawl 
collar, satin lining. Reg
ular $125.00. 
for ........

“The Cowboy Girl” offers a .thoroly 
Interestlng western stage story of tru“ 
American life and incidentally there
to many original bits of songs and 
original music are introduced. A chorus 
of pretty show girls assist materially. 
A splendid combination of melodrama 
music a (id fun is "The Cowboy 
Girl, the attraction at the Majestic 
New Year s week.

!
home-made

BREAD
Attendons drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

93.75

PERSIAN LAMB 
JACKET

Collarless, semi - fitting 
style, best brocaded sat
in linings.
Reg. $175. for.

(NOR, WAV 
Barristers, 2* Humanity.

ed -*A FLUSHING. N.Y., Dec. 23.—Nearing 
the close of its case against Thornton 

.J. Halns as a principal In the kill
ing of Wm. E. Annls, who was shot 
down by Captain Peter C. Hairs last 
summer, the prosecution to-day 
brought out a letter written by the 
defendant Which opens the way for 
Thornton HalnB’ lawyers to bring out 
those incidents in Captain Halns’ 
marital career which preceded and 
brought about the killing of the pub
lisher. ’ ’

The letter was written last June bv
d»n,dAfeJL<la^hH<!^JH "an .Klp!e,y’ Presl- when he said that Thornton Hairs dur- 
P ":h ch Wm. lng thé coroner’s Inquest turned to
5' I i,n’ ?nd ln,!t lhe him, and after characterizing Annls. 
W rlter cnaravter!*e!iliAnnis as ’ a ras- declared: “I would go down to hell to 
h?maon « crimV^If nd ^et h&d get hlm and kill him over again. ' 
fne Ids hroth^s Lif»a ge f°r betray' District Attorney Darrin told Justlc- 
1 “Tii inrrnd?^H^ f *' .v, , . Crane Just before the adjournment of
MrTMcîntvre to1 nill f letter’ ’ Kal<1 court to-day that he hop»d to finish 
for uMsCltotysrhow the eyen^7n |W* Ca9e ^ther to-morrow or Baturdey.

Halns fife with respect to Mrs. Claudia The flavor, fragrance, purity and d. - 
Halns that brought about the estrange- HcIoumicss of ’’Salada” Tea ccmmerd 
ment with his wife and the shooting it to the favor of every lover ot go d 
or_,, s tea. Every year has but served to do-

Pollceman Eugene Fallon gave a bit monetrate more emphatically it* super- 
of sensational testimony ttie altar—an lorlty.

; Mary King has Issued a writ against 
Horace M. King of Toronto, In which 
she asks for alimony, with Interim ali
mony of $10 a week.

In connection wljh the winter car
nival at Montreal a civic holiday will 
be proclaimed for Feb. 17th. • His Ex
cellency, Earl Grey, Is talcing great 
Interest In the event.

BARRISTER, 
le. 34 Vlctorla- 
pan. Phone M.

. . . ed ‘‘The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.” 
And the quality is the 
part that everyone en
joys without being able 
to defiqe it.
It’s just the richness and 
sweetness of the best 
wheat flour,, and the 
thorough baking. That 
makes quality.
Bredin’s Home - made 
Bread is 5 cents the loaf. 
Bredin’s Bakeshops, 160- 
164 Avenue road. Phone 
College 761.

COCOA140.00

SEALSKIN JACKET
Blouse or box front 
style. 24 Inches long, 
satin lining. Regular 
$300.00, -

Beginning with a matinée Monday 
next at tfle Gayety the Rose Hill Folly 
Company will enter upon a week’s en
gagement with musical melange in 
three acts styled “The Knights of the 
Red Garter,” Introducing Geo ' W 
Rice, comedian; the four Londons in 
black face comedy; John E. Caip & 
Ccr„ Blanch Newcomb. In Buster Brown 
specialty; Mile. Beatrice, toe dancer; 
Apdy McLeod, comedy musical mono- 
logist; Billy Chase, comedian, and the 
York Sisters, In classic poses.

PTER. SOLICI- 
etc.. 9 Quebeo 
ug-street. c'6r- 
o. Money to

ed

f

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
ia 1-lb. and 4-lb Tins.BARRISTERS.

tv.. 103. Bny- 
Maln 963. Ed- 

: Eric N. Ar-
Xmas
Insurance

255.00for X
ed

-S
- 1TED.

You can insure comfort and good 
health for all your family against 
eating and drinking by seeing to it that 
they all take a CASCARET at bed 
during the holidays. CASCARRTS -best 
medicine on’ earth for tlje little folks— 
Dad and Mother.

CASCARETS—loc box—week’s treat- 
raent. All druggists. Biggest seller 
ia the world. MUlion boxes a month.

CHOIcS[>■ IN
ate price. Box The Star Is this week handing out 

acme real good burlesque to its pat
rons. and Wednesday night those at
tending will see some fun when the 
necktie show Is pulled' off Immediate
ly hfter the. evening show. A favored 
few down front will be handed out 
neckwear by -the young ladles of the 
chorus. Thursday night the chorus 
girls’ vaudeville will take place, and 
the audience will be the Judges as to 
the merits.

over-
J. W. T.

Fairweather
& CO.

84-86 Y0NCE STREET

s

'
It has beet, necessary as ln former 

years for this firm to cater to the 
demands for imported game, and" to 
this end a large su.pt>!>- of English 
hares, pheasants and other game has ^ 
been provided. | w

To complete the ti*t ot the demand» yC

pT. DISEASBa 
reel. â «
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THE LAST DAY

and still some friends unremembered. 
You are puzzling over what to give 
them. Take our advice

Visit the Book Room
We have a magnificent stock of

GIFT BOOKS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
A Book makes ,the best gift. We will help you to

select it.
Open To-Night Until 10 o’Clock.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
^ Publisher and Bookseller,
29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto

Public Amusements

The store will be 
open to-night till 
10 o'clock.
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Boxing Opinions iowlingTrotting All the 
Scores
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Program
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Burns Will Win or Johnson, 
According to Whose Opinion
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oSeveral well-posted local followers of 
fboxlng were Interviewed yesterday as to 
ttlie result of the .-battle between Tommy 
“Burns and Jack Johnson for the cham
pionship of the world, that takes place 
^Saturday morning In Sydney, or at 8 
...O'clock Christmas night, Toronto time.
* --------- -
*' Of the ten men Interviewed, four felt 
j^ure that Bums would win, while two 
.«expect him to get.the decision. Three 
jjtrohneon men are certain of their selec
tion, while the fourth expects1 a close 
■Aattle.

—
* Owing to the loose change going for 
-Christmas shopping these days there 
•has not been much local betting, but 
IJwhat speculation done here was held 
*SM about 3 to 5 against Burns. Some 
Johnson men ask 

«jjwlth no business.

" Regarding Longboat accepting a 
jjhnatch with Shrubb, the Indian runner 
Jiolds the same opinion as his manager, 
«*1z., that he is the champion Marathon 
jfrunner, and willing to defend the title 
^gainst all comers. There is every con- 

. evidence In the camp that he can defeat 
She Englishmen.

OAKLA.N 
• eucceeslul t| 

% and track ri 
y . FIRST Rj 

L St. Frad 
1 Lady t'l 
3. Duke of] 
Time 1.14 

Curlculum.
at> ran.

SECOND 
Yankee Dad 
JL Co wen, l 

3. Ak Sur 
Time 1.28. 

The Vivar. 
and Roy si 

THIRD 15 
L FulletU 
t Beech v.J 
3. Col. VVI 
Time 1.50 3 

Byron Erit 
and Woole/j

FOURTH
Belling:

1. Captain 
t. Estelle J 
3. Billy Pi 
Time 1.46 

Red Leaf, 
also ran. 

FIFTH H 
1. Katie H 
». Melar.
3. Derdom 
Time 1.52 

Colbert, aJ 
Phil Igoe a 

SIXTH PJ
1. Bubbllnl
2. AptoorJ
3. HannalJ 
Time l.« 1

High Orms 
Street SlugJ

4.The Oddfellows'- Bowling League ave- of work, but Is liable to upset ni«„i 
rages show Frank Johnston of Prospect lions In the handicap. Billy Levack ««I™ 
Lodge off to a flying start, with an ave-.ed to carry too much weight, and I. 
rage of 210 for six games. Eddie Suther- keep him hustling to get down to ,h« 1
land Is next, with 188 for ulne games, qui red limit. Fred Rowntree look» LT- 
with Walter Williams third, with 181. for a beginner; the same might be ' 
Harry Williams Is high of those having - of Joe Doyle, who has been termed Mo 
played every game, with 178. tin Doyle on account of his early rrlty

The following ere the averages of those Joe Zeagman has a lot of class and mi 
who have bowled six games or more : likely go to the post a favorite tffPI

Games. Ave. Harris will be the contender, j Mol..
m.z KM' M""* «- »VSy|
184.8 
188.2

!
V

;
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Toronto Lovers of Boxing Are 
Divided on Result of Champion
ship Battle in Sydney—A Letter 
From the Canadian.

The World to-day presents the opin
ions of some of Toronto's best-posted 
followers) of the manly art of self-de
fense. The Interviews with Messrs. 
George Graham, Ed Barrow and John 
F. Scholes are most interesting.: They 
not only call the Canadian to win, but 
reason out the matter logically. Mr. 
Graham is most enthusiastic over the 
prospects of his former townsman, 
while Mr. Scholes points out that Burns 
Is too brainy and shifty to suffer a 
knock-out, and he has the skill to 
score the necessary points for the ref
eree’s decision. Ed Barrow gives John
son little or no look-in. He does not 
think the colored man has a chance for

i THEIR OPINIONS. "

G. A. Graham—Baras, K.O., 10 rounds, 
i Schole»—Burns, 20 round decision 
E. O. Barrow—Burns, K.O., or decision. 
A. J. Small—Burns nurc.
“• M-Maedonnid—Burns, 80 H. decision. 
£• O’Rourke—Burns, close.

■J- F. Stairs—Johnson, close.
£■ J- MçCafiery—-Johnson, sure.
Tom Flnnnngnn—Johnson, K.O., 16 R. 
L. Salman—Johnson,

m
ill
m.

210Johnston, Prospect ..........
Sutherland. Rosedale A.
W. Williams, Integrity..
GllllS, Floral ......................
H. Williams, Integrity...
Doran, Rosedale A..»,...
Evls, Canada-Torouto .,
Daymeut, Integrity .
Stoheburg, Proapeqt
Bell; Integrity ..........
Adams, Rosedale A.
Elliott, Laurel .......
Elliot, Floral ........................
Do we, Canada-Toronto .
Canfield,' Prospect
Bpoth, Prospect ........ ..
Clarke, Central .....................
Queen, Rosedale B.............
Allan, Rosedale A..........
Dunn, Roaedale B...............
Brooks, Prospect ...............
Whaley, Canton ............ ..
Patterson, Central ............
A. Easton, Laurel.................
Macdonald. Floral .......
Archambault, Laurel ___
Flegehan, Rosedale C.......
Sinclair, Canada-Toronto
Baird, Integrity ...................
McBride, Rosedale B....'.
Rouse, Central .....................
Black, Floral ........................
F. Pethlck, Rosedale B...
Webster, Laurel ...................
Bloxham, Prospect ............
Twysin, Parkdale ........
Williams, Rosedale A....
Cameron, Laurel
Mitchell, Canton ................
Dickenson, Canton ..........
Holmes, Canada-Toronto 
Williamson. Central ....
Ryan, Canada-Toronto ..
Chapman, Floral ................
G. Pethlck, Roaedale B..
Madill, Integrity .........
Duffton, Canada-Toronto
Pipher, Floral ...................
Chapman, Canton,............
Jupp, Parkdale .............
Dollery, Canton.................
Evans, Parkdale ........
Sutherland, Rosedale B
Butchart, Central ............
Jones, Roaedale B............ .
Nellaon Canton ................
Harris, Parkdale ...........................13- 118.6

BOB ANDERSON WfNg TURKEY.

The Dominions won two from the Iro
quois last night, totaling 2806 for the 

#series, wish Bob Anderson high roller for 
the night with 600. Incidentally Bob Ans 
derson won the turkey donated by Cap
tain Bert Whaley of the Dominions for 
the high roller on his team. This race 
was close, "Sixehooter" Bill Seager beat
ing the barrier and leading at the half, 
but George Yorke poked hi* nose In front 
at the three-quarters with Aille Boyd a 
neck behind, and Bill Seager a length. 
The whip was used In the stretch, Bob 
Anderson coming from' nowhere, just get
ting up In time to win by a neck from 
George Yorke, with Bill Seager a length 

. , , „ .. behind. Aille Boyd lost hie whlf). Scores:
__ I . , „ _ an<* Christy Math- Iroquois— 128 T*L
ewson were asked for their opinions, they MoCree ......... ;...............  201 195 157___568
Emu.i?i*”Lon,£ championship" game of Doran ..................................... 191 119 160— 500
billiards. Donltn summed up the question Moran .............................. 177 15c iso_ 403
by stating : "I like Burns; he is the McMillan- ................... iqn 10a iro embetter man and I look tor him to defeat Bertram -alL................... îeS If?
Johnson.” Mathewson claimed complete ................ 183- 541
Ignorance of the subject. > Total. Z7T

George Cousldlne said : "Johnson by a Dom nleniZ' ..................... ?” *? ^tm
wjde margln-thaç Is. It the fight is ou Seau™ ^ ii is, «i TJr
nteheroleye.. But tUre is no trusting the ^ .titZ ! ” Ü ! m m $= 59?

Whaley .................................. 181 166 127- 468
Anderson .........................  177 198 226- 660
Boyd .......................................  186 216 168- 563

.......... 944 968 903-2805

6
»
9:
IÏ'V.- The following Is the list of the hi.kK'Kbs'M T=e a ■

SSISK'I».**5,C1Î,™'„W w,»‘ams 588; evenlng^sectlmf 
Stringer *578. 5*8’ Wh0,elale

118IS!"
176.99

eus good aav2 to 1, i'i176.9
173.4

IS■ure.
15 I

nil
170.212

'
a knock-out, but a bare possibility 'to 
secure the decision.

the Iroquois Ho- iîLf. Iy °, Ga>t : "Burns, K.O. be- 
He win wlQ to a moral 

4k1® ls a much better man than 
, the smart Alecs, who are de- 
ll,m’ think. Johnson had it all 

» tZn£?rvl?, Hart the lauer sent In 
nwa °.?' a"d tlieu the colored than 

annH4 ctl y»,qu t-v Burns has always made 
rn wItïÆ ‘he speed and hitting pow- 
nnr» ltD..^dthkhand,8' 8,80 *8 game to the 
fal?«.t^!irn* beat /■ O'Brien, one of the 
tastest big men who ever, wore a glove—
RurnVZmthe, d°Pe8tei's generally forget. 
Burns will win easily on points It he fails 
to score an early knockout."
ho^entowùayed ,acrosae ln Mr- Graham's

iremnà.0" ' "Burns ln twenty
get to ih.J kustm. 10 not set up right to 
fs whJh aha«tP‘oû who çan wallop and 
he’ll^gaf bnLv°jlna04n forcea the battle 

k *2ut 8Ure. Burns is too 
John.L h0 careful to get knocked out. 
lîn nÜ lust a possible chance to 
boy, 8- bUt 1 pu>k the Hanover

clsioiT' : "Burns will win de-
twenty rounds. He convinced

! blat Jeffrl»re Bt, w,nter tha‘ he could 
1 ' ,He ls a fast little fellow, 

i front* am? ?'orked hlmself honestly to the 
Burn, always been on the level.
7.ur(îs. c°uJd make victory sure by going 
8t *h.e b°dy. Johnson has a big advam 
to^nock^nf1 nnd al*e. Ha has no chance 
he n„iL B„urna- «'ho la sure to score 

nt? J11 twenty rounds. Burns 1» 
Shifty and hard to get at "

J.-MELROSE MACDONALD secretary 
of the Granite Club : "Burns decision in 

! 2? H,e haa good habita IS
, ®‘e,ady and rugged, with the vitality to

TIM O'ROimRv68 ?.Lthe b,gg«r man."
I shorf o?derOUJRu^tEput

! Burns TM J°hnS°°- H°P®

! rounds, Johnson Is likely 
| J. F. STAIR of the

Looks to me like Johnson, but If Burns

I PRESIDENT J J. 
the Toronto Baseball 
will beat Burns. Ndth 

TOM FLANAGAN^;
18 rounds

V 170.1 
169.4
168.2

18
13

;;

::i; >■'::
:■ ■ : :

is

* ;

l.m 14: i
%..........

167.818’ 167.6ill It
166.315 o^y,?hing a11 the bowlers a Merry x’mj£ 

^ahght* hits the trail for home 
home, this morning ou a wegk’s vacation?

Jnaetlon Colts Win Three.
Ju Class B, . City League last 

on Cults' alleys, Junction Coits 
from Ontario#. Scores :

Ontario»—
T. Robison
Scott .............
Evans ..........
Fleming ....
Wilkes ........

j
|

L ' ,<• I

#;- ;R1
M 165151 f 164.7n

133.621
16315ill I erris, North Bay, writes: - One- 

■cace: I challenge any one-’egged 
l -Canada to run me a race five 
m miles on crutches for $100 to 
ace to take place in any Cana-

162.616Mi
'A : 162.415rgeitl night,

won thru,ltil.215in■
• ■: : 16121to >

|
\ •

n

* 11 -» 160.718100; 11 2
S m ifc"
J® 136 151-
127 144 193-
127 180

1 160.515
? ■ 
J ■

fr

'$?>;■ âlpli

d an c\ty. 160.57 >; I15U.6159I i157.418
156.8IS

146- 463156,8
: igj

■

.

^Junction Colts— *...... ?
......................    155 140 167-ab

Peacock .......... 146 115-«3» .
Wakefield ..............  îS m " ~“5 /NE°en............. .. F « mZM

Wlae .................................... 168 169

“THE HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT* 153.921H 153.712
151521
158.118

'9 152.5
151.7

fr»
111 16I . : 150.86

160.318
1416? 18. 163-454X 147.815 LOS ANti 

landed two 
FIRST R
1. Furnace
2. Roy T.j
3. Clement 
Time 1,12 j

l3idy Irma, 
field also rd 

SECOND
1. Madelin 

to 5.
2. Otllo, 1 
8. La Rein 
Time 1.61

la. Allen Li 
i f to also rj 

THIRD ' i| 
1. Am pedal 

. 2. Merrill,!
3. Work a 
Time 1.12

$>ewa Belli 
ran,

FOURTH
1. Miss Hi
2. Angeltid
3. Huskey] 
Time 1.S7 I

Ida May ad 
FIFTH i 

, 1. Proper.
2. Dainty I
3. Niblick] 
Time 1.25]

Netting. Td 
bal Bey aid 

SIXTH H
1. Please..
2. Rlalto. l
3. Seyrnmd 
Time l.Ol

also ran. |

Totals11 769 732 764—2*614721- m
’

f.
xIKiliilllili 

II;

146.7
146.8

21
8. _ ■ The Printers’ League.

Lean * L*^Ve laEt night Me-
Nlrht P^i,t£ thl?e from Saturday
frL-t'v,n b ’! Hewton-rreloar took two
high. ^or£ B'nghlm Kn-h 574 ^

i McLean Pub. Cb.— i
Kneeii ...................
Thackeray ... l
Bell ........ . .
Reid ..........
Euiot......

Totals _____ .
Saturday Night-*

Turvey ........
Gottloeb .......... I"
Mason ................
Booth ..............
Glynn ..........
Meades .... ....................

3°talB ...........................  737 802 780-231»
a1bbrntson:.T.re!°arr.... ^ it j ^
o^Nener 4“i •••••V.v: m 133 K
ONell ..................................... J03 ni 132— 412

Vlark ......................  189 146 148- 43}

- .......... ■•••............ 890 758 724—2167
Mlln-Blngham— 12 3 T'l

t St®vena<m .................. 161 149 153- 468
J. Cameron ........................ lie ht 107— 3®* Levelle .................  187 131" i*s_ 5,

... 134 138' Î3Î—
• - 149 1*4 147—

... 748 709 668—2123
Lcoks as If there will only be one senior • 

*rouP. the northern clubs having 
decided to play Intermediate. ™

i 18rj
146.412m■: i 144.621&

■
' ?*$&&& '

- j
j

V ! "\ > - I

,Jk
JjÊçÉÉ

143.56I
1436■

liiL. i
Ï

18 142.5m
141.915XL'- 2 3 T'l.

-•••. 179 220 176- 574
...... 121 186 140- 447
..........  136 149 177— 462
...... 196 178 -149- 618
...... 170 167 182— 5(a

138.616Ü El 21 138.3
wmwftâ 13815

X 137.321X , p 181.721
131.1

; S| 120.89Uh fill 802 886 823—2616
3 T'l.

140 203 148— 491
..,^115 'm . I
«••.J47 169 142—418

177 169 187- 633
168 131 161— 450
... 130 142- 272

IB >
Ivj 1 2

V f Mgoes over ten 
to win."
Star Theatre :

if IF::: ::II<1 is'.ifill: m m
rig1 Is- mm ■te -Fi Tommy BurisMcCAFFERY of 

Club : "Johnson 
hlng else to it.”
• "Johnson ln ,15 or

; height and reach* NeUher^i'n The’ Fltz- 
! slmmons class."
I A. J. SMALL of the Grand and Majestic 
Theatres : ' Tommy Burns will win be-

] cause he Is a better man." Mr. Small re- 
Cfjved a letter from Australia Tuesday 
lelatlve to the pictures of the fight be- 
ing shown at one of his theatres. The 
writer says that the only advantage John- 

I son has is In his reach, and Burns is ln 
I better condition than he ever was.

of the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre : Johnson will win, sure "

’1 III iI pares Burns' fight and Johnson’s match 
with the same glove artist.

John J. McGraw, the manager of the 
Giants, declares that hé will back John- 

The little baseball Napoleon added 
that he was once told by Jeffries that 
Burns would be. foolish to ever take on 
the negro, and as a consequence McGraw 
looks for Johnson to score a clean knock-

Opinions Differ in' N, Y,«
iI NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—(Special. )—Seve

ral local sporting men who do not like 
the idea of a championship battle In Aus
tralia, favor the negro Johnson to win 
over Burns, altho a number of the best- 
known boxing authorities stand firm by 
Burns.

Tom Sharkey picks Johnsoh, and bases 
Ills opinion on the fact that the negro is 
twenty-five pounds heavier than his oppo
nent. is five inches taller, and that he ls, 
in the forr. er sailor's oplniob, the clever
est big man ln the ring to-day.

John Consldlne. who has correctly call
ed other big fights in past years {ikes 
Burns. Cousldlne says : "If. the "battle 
Is a tough one, Burns will win, as he is 
by far the gather of the two, and will 
force the negro to quit ln a grueling 
match." a

Harry Tuthlll, trainer of the New York 
Giants, and prominent ln local ring cir
cles, states his opinion in the following 
manner : “I like Johnson. Burns has. 
never beaten anyone of real class, and 
he should prove easy for the big negro." 
Tuthlll forgets Jack O’Brien.

Battling Nelson picks Johnson to win, 
saying he should win without "having his 
hair mussed ” ■

Bob Fitzsimmons cables from England 
that Johnson will surely defeat Burns.

Charley White, the noted referee, states 
that Burns will win. White takes Marvin 
Hart as a basis for comparison, and com-

'{fA-V I
son

k ■
■
*
t Totals ......iHI t:• tiBiflij 

1 !
out

When Mike Donlinâ

1 ill C. Webb ..............
G. À. Martin ...

Totals ........

i
I. DO YOU WANT 

TO KNOW 
What would be nice to give a Gentleman as 

his Christmas Gift ?

LADIES!!®11 I
Burns Is Popular.

mJhLfoWowirag hy th€ turf editor of 
The Sydney Referee tells 

I the popularity 
I Australia:
| At a range of only six inches. Burns 
cap hit with those short-arm Jolts as 
hard as a mule can kick with the full 

I of hls 'es- Make no mistake
abo^ut Tommy Burns. He has worked 

i "eydIutlonu1<n flatting, as ainy good man 
i who usee bis brain-box to guide him is 
' sdTe do- and he is Aihe only real 
i champion to-day, for Jim Jeffries could 
i p?ver train Into the proper form logeât 
ham noiv. And Tommy deserves ail 
his good fortune, for he is a decent 
square-dealing, respectable chap.ar.d he 
has proved that a boxer can still re-
ZT ,Lgentle'm^n worthY of admission 
into the very best society. Truly Ci
cero was right. "No’office y 
honor on a man, but a good man can 
bring honor to any office.” (Tommy

: SSLVSET? far clean« than thTol 
most politicians, and If he decider to
^ttle^down In Australia, the comitrv 

I J®1 t*® enriched by the addition of aj 
i honest, straight-going citizen.
, for Burns!

L ■ Thesomething of 
of the chatnipdon inI Alex. Smith, the former Giant catcher, 

looks for Burns to win, as he Is always 
in fair condition, wtdle he does not be
lieve that Johnson takes the best of care 
of himself.

Joe Humphries said j "Johnson will 
win. He Is heavier, cleverer, speedier, 
and has a harder punch. Jeffries retired 
to dodge the big negro. #

Bill Brown gave Ills opinion as follows:
Burns who is a better fighter than the 

public has been led to believe, Is by far 
the gamer and will win In the long con
test. The negro is fast and very elever, 
but will Show the white feather when 
pressed hard by a game boxer."

Title at d 
ship of the 

Title-hold^ 
Ont. Chal 
veston, Ted 

Purse—IK 
to Burns ai 
or lose.

Length ol 
quls Of Que 
gloves»

Size of rii 
Estimated 
Betting—l 
Ages of n 
Burns.

12 inches...] 
6 ft. 714 In.
1314 in. . . . . . . . . . . J
16 In..........
4014 In........
8214 ln........
38 in............
23 In..».......
1514 In.........
180 pounds.
7414 ln.........

- Enter riuj 
Friday, 8 n 
ln Toronto

LOOK! BANCROFTTotals
Newest Collak 1er Fall 
and Winter ■ *-a2 White * Co. Win Three.

In the Business Men’s League lest night 
White & Co, won three from Sellers- 
Gough. Scores :

Seilers-Gough—
Mullaly.......................
T. Caldwell ..........
A. Griffith ......
B. Caldwell ........
T. Smith .........

amm ii ii %3;

lor SiseaI I You’re right up to the - last minute to make ~ 
your purchases, and we stand ready to make 
selection easy and give you choice from the 
finest lines in men’s wearing things that you 
ever had the pleasure of picking from—and

For the Last Shopping Day We 
are offering Big Reductions— 

Special Discount
right down the whole line of our exclusive 
haberdashery stocks. .
Beautiful goo.ds — lovely gift suggestions— 
newest ideas—exclusive novelties—wonder
ful values—and here’s what we’re giving you 
price-cuts on :
Neckwear—Gloves-w- ,
Collars—Suspenders—
Mufflers’ and Protectors—
Handkerchiefs—Half-Hose—
Underwear—Pyjamas—
Umbrellas and Canes—
Cuff Links and Tie Pins—
And a great selecting of those handsomest and most 
acceptable of all gifts :

12 3 T’l.
.... 143 147 162- 452
.... 134 128 111— 373
.... 163 147 158— 468
.... 93 165 187— 396
.... 190 168 146- 433

663 746 713—2121
12 3 T’l.
160 168 160- 488
135/ 150 144— 429
184 170 179- 633
146 196 ...— 341
156 178 146- 480
...........................  148- 146
781 861 775-241?

30=
>1 In
ill ,im.....■

j

How Shrubb and Longboat Coippare Totals ...................
White & Co.— 

G. Everist .......
F. Matthews ....
J. Thomson ........
E. Hewer ..........j.
G. Alcott ......r.
Campbell

' MW X ill .4
can confer

J
Jork pap«s are getting busy on Shrubb and Longboat whs 

Madison Square Jan. 26. Their records, according to the press agent:

TOM LONGBOAT. 
Nationality—-Canadian Indian.
Age—20 year*.
Weight—143 pound*.
Height—6 feet 11 inehe*. 
Stride—6 feet C inches.

race at

1 ALFRED SHRUBB.
Nationality—Englleli.
Age—3(J year*.
Weight—131$ pound*.
Height—T. feet 7 inches.
Stride—«% feet 3 inehe*.

dan ^Fl908. defeaTed^flve'me^In^r^ay’în^oston, t^n^mfies^time**5l’m^°33 5s ^ 

ît°JTnfr' ,1,907' pfat re>y <X Tom Meyers, Sam Wl^tomZ ànd F'rank' xinalv' 
tine? Ume' 5-m' bhrubb haa never attempted to race the Marathi dis-’

’ Specially Miart, with style and confort; 
1* in. at back; 2H la. at front Like 
aU Castle Brand Collars, made better 
than seems necessary, fits better, wears

1For,stJle' »«rrice and satisfac
tion, look no far- f—Xy™—, —

Totals;
Bullyi:m Gowana-Kent Win Two.

Gowans-JÇent won two from Eaton’s 
Walkers in the Mercantile League last 
night. -Scores :

Gowans-Kent—
Mtnet ......................
Boyle ....................
Glmblett ...............
Cahley ....................

Totals .Am....................
Eaton's Walkers—

Walker .
White 
McClure 
Walker .

Totals

1 f r

and possibly two others aZO°'
Over twelve weeks of steadv rn'Mn<r

rii Ln? furnlshed- while the purses offer® 
ed will aggregate about $150,009 and horse-
mtn."h . laVe ihe added advantage of lay- 
delire,b °n thelr favorltas when they so

i . ,/f ala™azo° has l*een accorded dates In 
I y16 6reat western circuit, and Secretarv 
Reiman will attend the! meeting 
tsrand Circuit stewards In New York in

I iu‘UaTytoa£Sa?k tf0r the ‘«me week- 
i .¥?• ; to b—m that organization

He is planning to give a big meeting 
; !mJlar, to the bne In 1908, and while 
i P'edged to give $38,000 In stakes and 
purses at this time, will probably Increase 
that amount considerably.

The local driving park is being greatly 
improved. The mile ring has been re
surfaced with a fine loam, and next sea-, 
son the track will be faster than ever. 4

-

ther B1 2 3 T’l.
............ 161 142 195— 498
............ 128 158 144- 440
............  158 103 167— 418

... 126 190 187— 472

... 672 683 688-18283 8 n%
124 162 148- 422

.... 181 171 167- 609
.........  139 145 170— 464
........  188 153 177— 618

! BULK!i
W on—Mart 
K.O'.—Jim 
Won—Jack 
K.O.—Gun i 
K.O.—Jem 
K.O.—Jack 
K.Q.-Vewj 
K.O —Bill 3 

13 rod

Î
*„v,.L??8rboat 8 Be,st Performances—Won the Boston Marathon last venr ... 
lLaVSrifLK a Je5.ord ot 21*. 24m. 24s. for the distance, 26 miles. On Feb 13 Î908 
wL ! ^ ?f Llve ,men ln Boston, ten miles, 50m. 62 3-5s. (Track was after 
MadLon .Square Oarden*’ Pefeated' Dorando ln reSular Marathon distance ln 1 USE UNDERWOOD’S' GOLD 

MEDAL TYPEWRITER 
RIRB0MS AND CARBONS

T

3 JOB

K.O.—Sam 
K.O.—Den\ 
K.O.—Jttn 
K.O.—Pete 
K.O.-B. L 
K.O.—Bob 
K.O.—Jim

BUY THEM TO-DAY
$5 Fisher Tube Skate for $3.50
Your last chance before XMAS to J 
greatest bargain ever offered in Skates.

To be had at the—
T. EATON CO.

HOST. SIMPSON CO.
YOKES HARDWARE CO 

HARRY LOVE’S.
ST. LEGER STORES.

HAROLD A. WILSON CO. 
And other leading Sporting Goods and Hardware 
Stores or at our factory. Do not allow other
ffiVtVSi’ïlIgheK1?™8 tube

ABSOLUTELY THE HIGHEST QUALITY
- we make no other. j „ ’

A our money back if not as represented.

'M 632 621 660—1903

Wlawr» at C'atta’ Tournamrnt.
The prize list of winners at Cults’ tour- 

nrl^m e,hOW«Cutt1’ team winning first

Ea-AMip SX

—Five Men.—

T. A. AMBRIDCEoo-
Sales Agente, 43 Victoria St

fri. 2467

secure the1 Fk C Co., c 
turkeys la 
1, Pte. C, 
Pte. A. Cm 
Pte. J. Wi

Ciitta ....................
2. Royals B ..........
3. Bruns wicks ...

2660 —eel$25.00
< ........2849 15.00 You’ll Want Our 

Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them

2638 10.00Bath Robes, Smoking 
Jackets, House Coats, 
Lounging Robes, and 
Dressing Gowns.

1 M.Y ,, —Doubles.—
1. Neil and A. Sutherland...
2. Capps and E. Sutherland.
3. Seager and Ryan..................
4- Stegmau and Anderson..
1. E. Sutherland w??**"

2. H. Phelan ..................
3 T. Stegman ............!
4. F. Phelan ...............

1212 815.20
1183 • 11.40v »

WALKER OF SOI TH AFRICA 
COMING TO CANADA. .

1091 7.60\ 1081 3.80, C
1 11 XmBuy Your Outflt From Us and We 

Attach Them Free
... 604 814.80

4SI 11.10HAMILTON, Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 
VValker, South Africa, who won the 
100-metre championship at the 
Olympic games, has written Bobby 
Kerr to say that, he will compete 
again next summer In the English 
championship games, and will visit 
Canada and the United States af
terwards.

.... 676 7.40
B87 3.70 send for cataloguej

In the0 ,̂as?,B”<^ÿeeLe^ûeT!^tenlKht

^=kllCR,V£oree8 W°n three fVom Brun=:

Brunswick C—
A. Brydon .................
P. Doughty ............v"
W. Brydon ..............h"
8. Brydon .......... "
McKee .............. .........

■ The Planet, 69-71 Queen East
Ope» evenings until

te ■■:
■lee. editi

12 3 T’l.
ISO 166 151— 497
133 166 164— 483
1^ 149 m- 439
125 147 123- 394

152 15Î- 447

And a substantial price reduction on any 
article you may choose. You know Score 
stocks—you know Score values alxvays—and 
here’s a little" clearing sensation that’s 
genuine. . j
STORE OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING

RICORD’S Rem «4sSfS■
- Hockey Gossip.

The following are the practice hours at 
Dtiitual-street Rhik to-night: Toronto.'

Parkdale 7.30, T.R.C. 8.30, Osgoode

Andy Kyle ls playing hide and 
with the various clubs, he turning: 
last night with hls first love 
Allen of .Belleville. was also out

■ .,p'ara^a8 and St. Miques plav an éshF 
bjtlon game at Mutual-street Saturday 
night.

. HO9
» Totals ..........
^.Royal Riverdai.
Pudi*y 
Murray ...
Smith
Entwhistle

Totals ...............

699 771 761 2231
2 T'l. 

.... 158 149 176— 481
203 147 138— 494

182 162- 503
170 172 158- 509
181 - 174 147— 502
878 ™824

as i 2"
►

seek 
out 

Eurekas.

159

A MOST DESIRABLE
. V c BLOOD DISEASES.R. SCORE & SON

- 77 King St. West

XMAS PRESENT 781 2483
Write, Phoee or Call _ SldellKhu.

?*?*^anaua^C^a’|ld*aaP 'tournament'^Ehfci?

Grey Ghost, put up three good reme. 

ter known as Dixie Boy Zme7 thorl

DiceThe Affecting throat, rtohth and akin thor
oughly cured. involuntary losses Impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, anil genlto-urinaiy 
2'£ana\ a apeelalty. It makes no differ-
toranv 4p8uB,ta“'«" t.°e^UMed?clne<ia“.nt

asæsærOsf h~* -arc

At Oakland, CaJ„ John T. Fay, hus
band of Anna Eva Fay, the mental 
telepathy specialist, committed suicide 
bj shooting himself thru the head 

At Baltimore, Md., Harlem Park," M. 
E. Church was burne

A. D. FISHER CO.■

Limited
34 RICHMOND STREET EAST 

TORONTO LI
ioirloss $50,000. i

LT

F

1

£

’t
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* F
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*
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Please at 2 to 1 Wins at Los 
Angeles—Estella C Second at 

Oakland at 12 to 1.

Driving Clubs Are Giving Joint 
Races To-Morrow—Three 

Well-Filled Events,IN
Christmas Day promises, with good 

weather conditions, one ct theOAKLAND; Dec. 23.—Favorites were 
successful t/É>-day. The weather was foggy 
gad track muddy. Summary:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
L St. Francis, 116 (Mentry), 1 to 2. 
t Lady Carol, 1Ï2 (Butler), 4 to 1.
3 Dukç, of Orleans, 112 (Keogh), 76 to L 
Time 1.14 4-6. Plausible, Lord Prévost, 

Ctiriculum, Belchamber, Ellerd, Mitre al
so ran.

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs, selling— 
Tankee Daughter, 107 (Butler), 8 to 6.
4. Cowen, 110 (Keogh), 4 to 1.

8. Ak Sar Ben, 106 (Scoville), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.29. Altamor, Bishop W., Tellbox, 

The Vivar, Lady Rensselaer, Rosevale 
’ and Roy Shuniway also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
L Fulletta, 106 (Taplln), 7 to 5.
I Beech wood, 107 (Keogh,) 17 to 1.
3, Col. White, 110 (Miller), 13 to 6.
Time 1.50 3-5. Miss Mazzonl, Prince Nap, 

Byron Erdale, Rhlnock, Col. Bronston 
aud Wooten also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, 
: Wiling:

1. Captain Kennedy, 103 (Walsh), 7 to 2. 
t Estella C„ 106 (Butler), 12 to 1.
3. Billy Pullman; 108 (Miller), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.46 3-6. Raleigh, Be Thankful, 

Red Leaf, Keep Moving and Fred Bent 
also ran. •.

FIFTH-RACE, 1 1-1Ç miles:
1. Katie Powers, 102 (Glaener), 8 to 1.
2. Melar, 107 (Mentry), 16 to 1.
3. Derdom, 107 (Yandusen), 9 toi 1.
Time 1.62 1-8. Cambysses, BUI Curtis,

Colbert, Adonis, Patriotic, Goldenwave, 
Pbll Igoe and Mldmout also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Bubbling Water, 106 (Keogh), 6 to 2.
2. Aptooro, 108 (Mentry), 11 to 5.
3. Hannah Louise, 106 (McCarthy),13 to 6. 
Time 1.01 2-6. Pops, Yado,Golden Oriole,

High Ormnde, Oesa. El Paso, Middle, 
Street Singer also ran.

beet u ay 'a
harness racing of the season. The Duf- 
terin and Toronto Ln tying Ciubs are hold- j 
lng a Joint matinee on that uay. When ' 
good, substantial purseS*will be hung up' 

i tot tne successtul contenders.
1 As the races are all mile heats, and the I 
majority oi i,ie iiotaes entereu are tnose I 
that will likely go down the ice circuit, ' 
some extra last miles will lio doubt be,' 
reeled off. 
home of matinee racing in Canada, auu 
from the success trial has attended thé 
efforts of those who-are lovers of a gu-»u 
harness horse. many other cities ln the 
Dominion have copied the example set 
by Toronto, and now there are progrès- , 
s:ve, successful driving clubs in Wium- ! 
peg, Hamilton Montreal, Ottawa. Gai. 
Preston and several other towns of less

!mm
down to tile [tree look, g0r<£ 

f might be said 
fen termed Mar. - 
his early speed, 
f class and will

I lo be morula^

r
:

!Toronto is practically the

1st of thé high [the T.B.C. fi. .

[Sutherland 6». 
Lompson 620, A* 
r«’ League-Lw. 
league—Morning 
Evening section, 
e Fruit—W. b’

piujiui tii,^. - ac. u id il^tli-.iA »«iu. d *»-r
vigoratlng than a drive dowTi the line 
Ucniuu a guou nurse, oue tnac can step 
some, and wneri the other fellow tome- 
up you Just let out . a link, I cau assure 
you It makes one’s blood tlugle. Tne 
driving clubs of this city are fostering 
Just such kind of sport, and Incidentally 
making the breeding of gpQd names# 
horses both pleasaut and profitable. The 
executive of the ciuoa ioo,c tor a record 
attendance on Christmas Day, and will 
put forth every etfort to make it a plea
sant afternoon for those who attend. 
Entries for to-morrow :

Class A—Planet (J. McDowell), Fox 
Pugh (J. Noble), Stonewall (W. Dundas), 
Prairie Oyster (A. Lawrence), King Bry
son (S. McBride), Fritz Binge,i (J.Swartz).

Class B (special)—Stroud (Jas. Smltn), 
Hester Schuyler (J. W. Curren), Walter 
S. (C. Weuman), S. D. C. (J. O'Brien). 
William C (J. McDowell), Joe Allan (A. 
Lawrence), Prince Medium (A. E. Kempi. 
Paymaster (O. B, Sheppard), Lady Bel
mont (J. F. Hutson), A1 Patriot (J.Noble), 
Honest Billy (J. Ward), Archie (G. B. 
Hance).

Class B—Gertie Hunter (J. Bailey), 
Pansy (R. Patterson). Sparkle (R. Scott), 
Emma L. (P. Lambs), Basel Belle (P. 
McCarthy), Wallace W. (P. McCarthy), 
Trinket (J. Marshall), Shaun Rhue (J. 
O’Halloran), Belmont Wilkes (J. Mead;. 
Forest Pointer (Arnold Bios.), R. J. Mc
Bride’s entry, Harry Lee (C. Farrell).

Judges—Con. Woods H. B. Clarke, IV. 
L. Jlfkins and Dr. Black. Timers—J. Mc- 
Farren. Geo. May. Starters—R. J. Pat
terson and P Callen. Clerk—W. A. Mc
Cullough.

1
.

a Merry JCmas.
°Lu.°me’ swe*C 
eek s vacation.

Three.
e, last night,
olts won three

2 3 T>|,
141- 499 
131— 37S 
151— 415 

144 193— 444
146— 453

PASSENGER TRAFFICThe Repository1 H7 .

AMERICAN LINEno
136 TE TE LIMIT PASSED Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton

St. Paul.........Dec. 281 9t. Louis .... Jan. »
New York ....Jan.'S 1 Philadelphia.Jan. 16

Simcoe and Nelson Streets,7 180

Holiday Rates«TORONTO
Telephone Main 482.

719 762-220$
3 3 T’l.'

167- 46-J 
9 146 115— 420
6 ... t...— 135 t
* 177 ...— 317
8 163 164— 47t
8 .169 16»- 458

732 764—2265

gue.
last night Mc- 
from Saturday 
loar took two 
Kneen 574 was

2 3 T’l.
9 220 175—'574
1 186 140— 447
6 149 in— 462
6 173 14»- SIS .
0 157 .182— 60S

2 886 823—2510
2 3 T'l.

0 203 148- 491
° ............... ..— 145 *
‘ J69 , 142- 458
7 169 187- 533
8 . 131 161— 450

• 13Ç 143- 272

7 802 780—2319
2 3 T’l.

7 151 161- 469
S 133 12fr- 447
» 171 132- 412
7 152 157- 406
9 146 148- 432

0 753 724-2167
2 3 T'l.

1 149 15»L 468
5 147 107- $69
7 131 125- 443
4 138! 131— 403
9 144 147— 440

1 709 66S—2123

y be one (senior 
u clubs having

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
New York—London Direct.

Minneapolis - Dec. 28 I 
Minnetonka.. Jan. 9 I

Restrictions of New York Yacht 
Club Makes Chance Im

possible.

140 Minnehaha.Jan. 23r
RED STAR LINE From TORONTO

U -
Parle

Kroonland ..Dec. 30 l Samlland .. Jan. 13 
Zeeland ....... Jan. 6 ! Finland ....Jan, 20

New York—Antwer
Please a Winner.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 23,—Long shots 
landed two to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Furnace, 1(6 (Archibald), 10 to 1.
2. Roy T.. 105 (Page), 11 to 5.
3. Clement. Ill (Howard). 10 to 1.
Time 1.12 2,6. ■ Little Mose Guy Fisher,

I-ady Irma, Ban Rose, The Peer and En
field also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs.:
1. Madeline Musgrave. 102 (Treubel), 11 

to 5.
2. Otilo, 102 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
3. La Reine Hindoo, 102 (McGee), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.53. Albert M.; Jane Laurel, Prec

is, Allen Lane, Orphan Boy and Nasme- 
rlto also rail.

THIRD ’ RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Ampedo, 115 (powers), 18 to 6.

. 2. Merrill, 109 (Page), 6 to 1.
3. Work and Play. 109 (Shilling!. 4 to 1. 
Time 1.12 8-5. Antigo, Our Anna, Chip

pewa. Belle of Iroquois and Bazll also 
• ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Miss Sain, 103 (Martin), 8 to L
2. Angelus, 103 (Shilling). $ to 5.
3. Huskey, 106 (Miller), 30’ to 1.
Time 1.37 3-6. Tony Bonero, Royal Ben, 

Ida May and Gemmell also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :

, 1. Proper, 110 (Clare), 25 to 1,
2. Dainty Belle, 110 (Powers), 5 to 2.
3. Niblick, 102 (McCahey), 7 to 2.
Time 1.25 2-5. Day Star, Rather Royal,

Netting. Translucent, Vivant and Hanni
bal Bey also ran.

SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs :
, ' 1. Please, 107 (McGee), 2 to 1.

2. Rialto, 112 (Shilling), 3 to 5.
3. Seymour Butler, 109 (Powers), 4 to 1. 
Time 1,05 4-5. Ed B. and Gene Wood

also ran.

Fare aud 
Single Fare. One-thl jil.

S 4. in?
» To.

I WHITE STAR LINE BUFFALO .....................$3.10
. . . 5.30
... «dis
... 1.45
. . . 3.40
. . . 10.00

NK\V .YORK, Dec. 23.—According to a 
cable from Glasgow there is no prospect 
for an'America’s Cup race lu 1909, as the 
time limit for entering a challenge has 
beën passed, and William Fite, Sir Thos. 
Llpton’s". yacht designer, has laid aside 
the' plans for a-.yaeijt, which had been 
well near completion. • v\

Sir Thomas Llpton and William Fife 
are both desirous for another race lor the 
America’s Cup, but the restrictions of 
the New York Yacht Club make the 
chance of a ,'chatleuBe Impossible. .

According to the deed of: gift of the 
America’s, Cup, ten months’ notice of a 
race must be given, and, according to the 
rules of the New York . Yacht Clutf>the 
racing season ends où Oct. St s.r Thoe. 
Llpton has been ready to send a chal
lenge for anotner race tor tne cup lor 
two or three years now. He declines ab
solutely to race again under the old 

Invader, rulés, which foster a racing machine pine 
and simple, and wants tv race with a 

Ocean boat of wnoiesume type, because ne thinks 
that more Can be clone Jov yaciuing With, 
yachts» of good type than wun a mere 
racing mac nine, ne Is prepared to ar
range a race under the NeW York Yacnt 
Club’s présent rule of measurement, or 
under the rille that lias been adopted by 
me yacht clubs of Europe, but m> is oti 
the opinion that thé .deed of gltt stipu
lates that the cup must be raced for un
der the rules of the club holding it.

The New, York Yacht Club’s iules al
ways have governed, aud that cluo lias 
held the Cup since It was first offered as a 
challenge trophy. Those ruies have been 
changed several times, and three differ
ent sets of measurement rules have gov
erned yachts built to race tor the Ameri
ca’s Cup, but In spite of these precedent» 
the club, when tiir Thomas last chal
lenged. decided that the cup stood tor 
speed on a given water line length only, 
and It could not agree to have yachts 
race tor the trophy that were built to con
form to certain restrictions, aui.o the 
club has takeu that position on cup affairs 
It Is by no means the opinion ot all tne 
members that the cup stands tor speed. 
There are many who would like to see 
another ra’ce arranged with Sir Tnomas 
Llpton, and they would like to ice racing 
machines barred.

These supporters of Sir Thomas had 
thought that they would have been able 
to get the olub to rescind its former reso
lution and agree to race with yachts built 
under the rules, but the changes that 
were made in the rule of measurement 
this winter changed their plans. They 

112 are wcçklng quietly, tho, and it is not 
at all Improbable .that some suen actlou 
may be taken next year and a race ar
ranged for 1910.

Seme "members of the club have stated 
frankly that they are tired of Sir Thomas’ 
and wish that some other yachtsman, 

109 would challenge, but all British yachts
men agree that there will be no more 
racing for the America’s Cup until the 
defenders of that trophy agree to race 
with boats that are uot merely racing 
machines.

; »
CHATHAM ....
DETROIT ...........
GUELPH ...........
LONDON ......
MONTREAL . . 
NIAGARA FALLS. . 
PETERBORO . .. 
PORT HURON . .
QUEBEC ..................
WINDSOR ;.............
WOODSTOCK . . .

ESTABLISHED 1850.

Liverpool.■ New York—Qurenstow
Baltic ...............Dec. 21 Celtic ,.j.. Jan. 16
Plymouth  Cherbourg— Southampton.
Adriatic Dec. 30 j Teutonic ...Jan. 20
Oceanic ... Jau. 13 I

5:5,:-,'.“ 1 ITALY & EGYPT
Via IiqrfR, Maderla, and Gibraltar

renom 21,036 ton*—largest ) Jan. 3 
UCUIIIU in the tr-dc. f Uel<.20

Jan. 2. Feb. 13. March 27, 
Jan. 22, March 6 

Jan. 30. March 13 
.. Jàn. 16, Feb. 27

7.11
8.
Si
4JUI

13.35*BURNS & SHEPPARD, PROPS.

Special Auction Sale

TO-DAY
-• •* j4; ; ."i '■ ./* . • *

Thursday, Dec. 24th,

.{.m
«.801

10,70<

2.4 5 
2.30
A*10

fi.75
. 1«.2r»fa.

2.00
Proportionate rates to all stations in 

Canada.
Single fare good gt>ing Dec. 24 

25. returning1 on or before Dec.
1*908.

Fare and one-third, ; good going daU 
until Déc. 25, returning on or befgr 
Jap. 5. 3.909. *

3.1

The World’s Selections1 Canopic . 
Republic 
Romanic 
Cretlc ...

».
;

ABY CENTAUR. >.....

WHITE STAR^-DoMinion Liney
j - Portland to Liverpool. . 

Haverford ... .Jan. 2, Merlon ..t.. Jan. 16 
Twin screw steamers, 12.000 tons.

H. G. Thorley. Pnsseuger Agent for On
tario. 41 King St. East, ' Toronto, 
Freight OlBce, 28 Wellington East.

, 246

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Joe Nolan, Discerner, 

Yakima Belle.
^SECOND RACE—Fanatic, Light Knight,

THIRD RACE)—Lady Carol/ Sir Brillar, 
Marlon Rose.

FOURTH RACE — Eyebright, Light 
Wool, Collector Jessup,

FIFTH RACE—Gargantua,
Bellmen ce.

SIXTH RACE—Berry Maid.
Shore, Grace G.

AT 11 O’CLOCK.

As
nir

For further Information and tick 
apply at City: Office, northwest cor 
King and Yonge streets.75 HORSES

GO TO BERMUDA
From New York in 45 hours, by twin- 

screw S.S. ’’Bermudian,’’ sailing 10 a.m.. 
26th December. 6th .January,, ,nnd after
wards evevv Saturday, at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK TO BERMUDA ,and NAS
SAU and RETURN.

S.S, Trinidad from N-w York, 2nd and 
JSth February and 6th March.

WEST INDIES
New S.S. “Guiaua,” 3700 tons, with all 

"up-to-date Improvements, and S.S. ,"Par- 
lma,” 3000 tons. S.S. “Korona," 3000 tons, 
sail from New York every alternate Wed
nesday, tor St. Thomas. St. Croix, St. 
Kitts. Antigua Guadeloupe. Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia. Barbados an-’ De- 
merara. For full particulars apply to A. 
E Outerbrldge & Co.. Agents Quebec 
Steamship Co.. 29 Broadway, New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Agent, corner 
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. 346tf

ALL CLASSES.

WAR&iumWITHOUT RESERVE
Also Carriages, Sleighs. Harness, 

Robes and Blankets, all entirely with
out Reserve.

CUBA. WAJS/iU WTO
New palatial twin-screw expresi 

steamers sailing tor HAVANA and 
other points In CUBA ; also PRO*-
GRESSO. VERA CRUZ and TA»B 
PICO, MEXICO,

Regular sailings for NASSAU, BA# 
HAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete information. \

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Mary F., Taylor George, 

Lord Nelson.
SECOND RACE-L. C. Widrig, Duke of 

Bridgewater, Skyo.
THIRD RACE—Adriuche, Jane Swift. 

Veil.
FOURTH RACE—Domlnus Arvl, Lee 

Rose. Prince Ahmed. , **
FIFTH RACE—Harcourt, Niblick, Alma 

Boy.
SIXTH RACE—Joe Qaltens, Short Cut, 

Prudent.

There will be no aectloe on Friday 
(Christina* Day). ’

* * — i-
C. A. BURNS, 
i • General Manager

Sydney Battle Jj^CK LONGThe York County Curling.
The York 'Ûéuniy Curling 

has been formed. The "new league is 
made up of East Toronto Aberdeens. 
Thornhill, Richmond Hill, t Newmarket, 
Searboro Maple Leafs and Malvern. The 
competition will be a tout-finkNme. and 
the schedule will be : drawn up at the ~7 
Clyde Hotel ou Saturday night. The offi
cers elected were : President. Mr. Wyley, 
Richmond Hill; vice-president, J. fear- 
son. Thornhill; reeve (ary-treasurer, Mr. 
Hooben, Thornhill. Executive—Messrs, a! 
Patterson, Malvern; D. Pindlg, Malvern:
H. G. Ormerod, Aberdeen*:' Wyley, Rich
mond, Hill: J. Pearson, Thornhill.

Curlers Prepare for Trip.
The representatives tf t.i.e Un.uvio Curl

ing Association on the team of Canadians 
qiet Tuesday

The following were present : Ltcut.-Col. 
Mackenzie, Sarnia; R. L. Patterson. To
ronto; Randodlph Macdonald, Toronto; T.
J. Hamilton, Fergus; Alex. Logan. Pa’rrv 
Sound: Simpson Rennie, Toronto ; J. i-i. 
Neelands, Barrie; R. M. Waddell, Peter- 
boro, and R. S, Stratli, Totonto. D. W. 
Leniiox, Churchill, tne other member of 
the team, telegraphed that lié was un
avoidably detained, but would be satis
fied with any arrangements tl.at they 
would make. David Carlyle] the president 
of the association, and J. A. 
were also present. Several matters of de
tail were discussed, and It was decided 
that the team assemble in Toronto on 

ge their rinks, 
and have a friendly . game , with the ex
ecutive of the asroclatidn «Jurlng the af
ternoon at the- Granite Rink, dine at tne 
Granite Club In the evening, and leave 
tor Montreal that evening, spending Jaji.
7 in'Montreal, and leaving there Jan. 8 

sailing from there Jan. 9 by 
of Ireland. The team to-

New York aadCeba Mail S.S.C§
Aueut, It. M. Melville. 40

te.

IMOST PROBABLE WINNER.
Joe Grriterw.

Sixth Race at Los Angeles. .. ..

Toronto St
Room 34, Janes Building, 75 Yonge 

Street. Phone Main 5017.
Title at stake—Heavyweight champion

ship of the world.
Title-holder—Tommy Burns of Hanover, 

Ont. Challenger—Jack Johnson of Gal- 
veston Texas

Purse—335.60Ô. of which $30.000 Is assured 
to Burns and $5600 to Johnson, Win, draw 
oi lose.

Length of contest—Twenty rounds. Mar
quis of Queeusberry rules,with four-ounce 
gloves. . 7 .

Size of ring—Twenty-four feet.
Estimated attendance—Thirty thousand. 
Betting—Four to five, Burns.
Ages of men—Johnson 30, Burns 27.- 
Burns. • Johnson.

.12 Inches.......... (..Forearm.......... 18 Inches
6 ft. 7?4 In................Height................6 ft. «4 in.
13*4 In...-.....................Bleeps....’.............. 14% in.
16 In.......................... ...Neck
40% In........................ ..Chest......................... 48% ln.
32% in........ ..........Waist'......................... .33 in.
83 ln...................................Hips.................................. 37 ln.
23 In...........................Thlgti........................... 22% ln.
15% In..............................Calf.....................:.......... 15 in.
180 pounds..,...........Weight.:............. 195 pounds
74% ln..........................Reach.......................... 76% ln.
Enter ring, Toronto time, ' to-morrow, 

Friday, 8 p.m. Report, of result expected 
ln Toronto 12 p.m.

Lmw—1'
, BOf” *

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing 11
Dcç. 14s.................................L.l... Statendlm
Dec. 29 ..........................................................NovrdarA
Jan. 1.2 .................)..................... .. ...Ryndlm

The new giant twin-screw P.ottir- 
dam. 24,179 tons register, one of tin 
largest uiaiiiiti leviathans of yis

. IL M. MBLViLL
Oenetal Passenger Agent, To-onto,

[Cpil The WINTER irÿËSnji
riiïTALY& EGYPT1

HOLLAND-AtâÊHJüA LIYesterday, BOTANIST.

ToDaÿs EntriesTO-DAY 5-1
Sizes Well,boy*, I am going to make good 

with a 3—1 or better; and he la an Oakland Program.
OAKLsAND, Dec. 23.—Eutries for Thurs

day are:
FIRST RACE, purse, Futurity

Joe Nolan.............. ,...112 Ldehnagar.............. 112
Col. Hackett............... 112 Mary Gromly ...199
Discerner...................... 109 Q’u. Whims ...........109
Yakima Belle............ 109 Who
Flemsie...........................104 Judge Cronin ....101
Smiling Jack...............104 R. M. Brown ...104

SECOND RACE, Futuiity course, purse:
Otogo............................... 312 Bishop W.
Stroke.............................. 112 Fanatic ..
Light Knight............. 109 Galinda ...

109 Faneull Hall
109 Assay ...........

Footloose...................... 109 Harry Rogers ...194
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:

Sir Brillar...................112 Gromdbol
S?a Lad...........
Marlon Rose 
Lady Carol..
Balreed..........
Avona............

la the mort ea|oy«ble If you go .breed 
by the F.mou. Steamers of the :•

ABSOLUTE CINCH
White Star Linecourse:

So come and net this one, boys. Terms: 
Guaranteed special, $1 per day; Three- 
horse Wire, $1 per day, $5 weekly.

world.to visit Scotland afternoon. CEDRIC
Sails Jan. 9th, Feb. 20th 

Via Azorès, Madeira, Gibraltar
Also alternate sailings 

From NEW YORK & BOSTON by
Republic (15.500100$) Canopic (11,100 tons) 
Cretlc (13,50010ns) Romanic (1x400 tons)
[ill fall particular» promptly furnithtd by (TlI

E__ _ H.fc.THORLEY 1Ü1
[BJgEj Passenger Agent, 41 King St. rSSjpJj 

East, Tofonto.

Ï■mbit*197

, Smallwood and Dorando.
Smallwood, tne long-distance

17 ln.
. Percy

champion runner of W’ales, will have a 
chance to show the sporting public that 
he can go the Marathon distance wheu 
he meets Dorando Pletrl, the Italian Mar-' 
athon runner, at the St. Louis .-Coliseum 
on Jan. 11. The men were matched yes
terday tor that date at St. Louis, Tim 
Hurst acting tor the St. Louis Coliseum 
and Pat Powers representing Dorando. 
The men are to run the Marathon dis
tance ' 26 miles and 385 yards. The track 
will be about ten laps, and will be especi
ally prepared for this race by a well- 
known western track-builder.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
• the world Siy 

11. M. MELVILLE

. ...112
...103 Booked to all parts

Don Juan 
Incentive

. 109
and comfort;

I front. Like 
Iraade better 
better, wears 
bud satisfac-'

SAKEKS

.109 agent for principal lines from Amdti- 
can. Canadian and Foreign ports. Ad
dress. Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sis., 
Toronto.. TeL Main 2019. 24#Mscfadden109 Taleutosa .. .

109 Buchanan ..
109 Berryessa ...
105 Lady Hildreth ..105
109 Abraham .................109

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs, Walden 
Handicap:
Light Wool..
Eyebright...
May Amelia.

FIFTH RACE, 1% miles, selling:
Cloverland........ 7... .112 invader ..................... 109
L.C.Aekerly................109 My Pal .
Bellmence...................109 Orchan ....
Paladinl.......................... 109 c. Hedrick
Gargantua....................107 Carmelina .
Pr. of Orange............. 104 Expectant .................100

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, purse:
..112 Col. Jack .
...109 Grace G. .
..109 Dareington

109
...109

ihe FABRêH UN:524d..100BURNS’ BEST BATTLES.
Wednesday, Jan. 6, arrtin

... 20 rounds 
. 15 rounds 

... 20 rounds 

... 10 rounds 
V., 1 round

4 hounds 
6 rounds

Won—Marvin Hart .........
K.O'.—Jim Flynn ...........;
Won—Jack O’Brien ....
K.O.—Gunner Molr ....
K.O.—Jem Roche
K.O.—Jack Palmer .........
K.Q.—Jewcy Smith
K.O.—Bill Squires, three times, lu 1, 8 and 

13 rounds.

New York to Marseilles, via Naples. >1- 
rect to Nice (Riviera), February 6. 1 09, 
per new twin screw "Venezia." 11,000 ttms. 
Catholic Cruise to the Holy Land, Feb 27 
and March 6, 1900, 3320 upward Sailings
tiil’il. a .ill},.ill. a. ft’fcf txXiic, 1.1C..V..rX„
38 Broad a a>. N|Y, I-. ,.u M.'.n . ...3 
agent. Adelaide-Tirent > «..ToroiMÏ

$4$

.Sli< nId Be Washls* Dishes.
HAMILTON, Dec. 28.—In u matched 

walking race at Britannia Rink to-night, 
Mrs. Griffiths, BUrllngton-strcet, esuib- 
lished lier claim to tile city champion
ship by defeating two competitors ln a 
seyen-mile racé In l.OïiSô. Miss Armes 
was second, "and Miss Marsnall dropped 
out after the second mile, A fairly large 

1 crowd saw the lace.

New Managers for Chicago.
-CHIV-vGU,. Dec. -1.—.-recording "to pre

sent - Indications, Chicago's rival ball 
teams will have to get new managers next 
season,

Fielder Jones, the manager of the White 
Sex, who has been threatening 
tor several years, now says that lie is 
thru with baseball fpr all time, as pis pri
vate hunin'eva Interests will uot allow lilm 
to devote any more time to the ballfield.

He has notified Owner Comlskey to tills 
effect, so that .the latter may have ample 
time to dig up a competent successor.

Frank Chance also declares that lie will 
no longer thandle the Ciibr, that he will 
retire 7 from baseball rather trail remain 
any longer in the employ of Charles 
Webb Murphy.

Chahee says that he is not bluffing and 
when the ball season rolls around he will 
be among the missing.

..112 Tony Faust 
.102 Col. Jessup . 
.. 90 Bnnrldge ...

..104Indoor Baseball.
G Co , champions of the Garrison Indoor 

Baseball League, play the Central Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday night at the armories. The 
following are asked to be there : Thorne, 
Jones Gould. Walter Thorne, McWil
liams. Miller Black, O’Brien. Lieut. Dar
ling, Letters and Sinclair. The following 
are asked to be down at 7.30 : Mitchell, 
Chisholm, Kent. Thwaltes. Armstrong. 
Duguid and all others Interested In this 
practice.

Mike Kelley Gets Jimmy Murray.
Jimmy Murray, the Buffalo outfielder, 

In a letter to Jack White yesterday.étates 
that Buffalo has sold him to the St. Paul 
-team managed by Mike Kelley. Murray 
also gives out the Information that only 
Manager Smith. White. Nattress and 
Knapp of last year's Bison team will be 
retained next season.

.100
.. 98

S COLD for Halifax, 
the Empress 
gether with thë following past presidtn,». 
and executive, were enteitained to dinnev 
by the president : J. D. Fiaveite. Lind
say ; Rev. Dr. Burns, Brampton; Dr. Rus
sell, Hamilton; A. R. Goldie Galt; J. A. 
Macfaddeu, secretary-tieâsulev,- Toronto; 
C. Turnbull, Galt; W. C. Mathews, To
ronto; J. W, Corcoran, Toronto; James 
Iledley, Toronto; W. D. Mt Jntcsh, Toi on
to; Géorge Anderson, Toronto. Letters 
were received from Messrs. A. F. McLar
en, Stratford;iT. O. Robsqn, St. Mary’s; 
W. T. Honer. Collingwooti, past preel- 
dents. and from Rey. Dr. W ai'ace, Messrs. 
C. W. Certwrigl'.t„ Hamilton and T. H.

Newmarket, members of the

.101ITER to retire

.101
JOHNSON’S BEST BATTLE.

K.O.—Sam MeVey ...............
K.O.—Denver Ed. Martin...
K.O.—Jim Jeffords ..........
K.O.—Peter Felix CN;S.W.)
K.O.—B. l.ang (Australia)..
K.O.—Bob Fitzsimmons ....
K.O.—Jim Flymi .................

For Christmas Turkeys.
C Co., Q.O.R., rifle match for Xmas, 

turkeys last night resulted as follows : 
L Pte. C. Duncan; 2, Pte. J. Lucas; 3i. 
Pte. A. Cadman; 4. Pte. T. Thompson; 5. 
Pte. J. Wgtts; 6. Corp. T. A. Fraser.

RB0N$ .100
. .105

20 rounds 
2 rounds 
4 rounds 
t round 

9 rounds 
. 2 rounds
. 11 rounds

Edmund’s Lest Bout.
Art. Edmunds ray that ne will positive

ly be thru with the wrestling game after 
his Christmas night set-to witn Young 
Loeber ct New York at the Labor Tem
ple. The "Pocket Hercules.” us he * a ( 
been designated, is a great favorite local
ly, end nis wltliurawal will be a mat.ee 
of rùJvet. He Intends to go to New York 
end give physical culture leasons.

As all holds are allowed.

iGEoo.
itoria St.

..ni
..109

Downpatrick.
Ocean Shore..
Clotidlighr....
Berrymaid..................1C5

^Veather clear. Track muddy. nraafÆMS

.,1

..108

4

Los Ange le» Card.
T#OS ANGüslsiuS, juec. ^o.—Entries for 

Thursday :
FIRST RACE. 6 furlonsrs:

Town Topics.............100 Toller.............
Taôrd Nelson.............109 Haber .............
Rey Del Mundo....105 Hoensel .... 

l Orelio;.!...
-i i Pal.................

I Firm Foot.

WINTER SAILING
" -TO UIVEHPOOL-to-morrow

night's bout promises to be a strenuous 
aftatrlWant Our 

tes and * 
k When 
lee Them
Us end We

—From—■?.
9t. John. Haltft x.

...Jan. 1 Ja» 2

.AJan. in Jan. u;

...Jan. 22 Jai| 21

Brunton,
executive committee, exjuretsing regrets 
at their absence and wishing me team u 
successful and enjcyabte titp.

103
...IOC Ten Mile Race at Hamilton,

HAMILTON, Dec. 22.—The iollowing 
have entered for the ten mile race to be 
run pn Christmas Day: J. Keegan. Dennis 
Bennett, Frank E. Sackrlder, Frank Caf- 
fery, M. J: Allen, R. Burn;). Jos. Caffery 
George Richards. Donald McQualg, Geo 
Adams, Robert Phinn. F. Bront, Isaac 
Furry, Charles Cook. Thomas Hickey, 
Arthur Black. George Louth, J C. Payne, 
R. C. Sandwell. N. Dyment, John Roe. 
Jack Willis. William Thomas, Jamea 
Lane, George Hadflow and John Carpen
ter. 1 A

Tunisian, sails .... 
Hesperian, sails 
Corsican, sails ...

Tommy Burn» Writes..110
..110 Bud Embury ....ICO 
..107 Taylor George ..104

................. 105 Mnrv F............
! SECOND RACE selling. 1 mile:
Third Rail
Diamond Nçse..........112 Y'anen ............
Ronalto ........................ 109 YVoltville ...
Duke Bridgewater.lC7 L. C. Widrig
Hy. of Shennam’e.109 Orena ..............
Skyb.............................*104 The Hammer
St. Hilda...................*104 Smlrker ................... 109
Burgher..................... *104

THIRD RACE, selling, 6 furlongs: 
Hazelthorpe.
Bemav.............

, Vel v a.C........
I Veil....................
I Adriuche........

Evartos............

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—The following 
letter was received to-day from Tommy 
Burns away out ln Australia :

Thistles Football Have New Secretary.
At a special meeting of the committee 

, of the Torouto Thistles’ Foetbal! Club.
. Preiident Morgan in the chair, it was 

unanimously agreed to appoint James 
Galbraith. 36 Grenvllle-street. secretary 
pro tem., ln lieu of J. A. Macpherson. who 
was suspended indefinitely by the Toron
to and District F. A. The senior Thistle 
players are requested to be at the Pines 
next "Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m.. when business 
of importance will he t "anercted. . __ __

TO GLASGOW.
"Médlow Bath; Blue Mountain.—Just a Carthaginian, from BoSttin .. 

few lines again to-day. 1 am working : Sicilian, from Boston 
light: along and feeling tip-top. I. hate i _ ,
With me Patsy Burke and Les O’Doumill, ! 1 u LuNDGN.
a middieweigot; who, I think wl.i be a i Pomeranian, from St John .......JaiZ 7
wonder acme time. He has just tu:nel I Sardinian, from St John .....................Felj 4
20 year*. He is a game, clever boy, and Flm-class, $70.00 upwards. Second-. ! 
can make 154 pound a easy. I may take SIO.OO upwards 
hold of him. as he is a good, dean-living $3‘.00.
boy. With good brains. What I like best, __ ... S
l-.c does not lock like a fighter uatil he 1 Particulars on application 1o § 
la stripped.

‘"When Johnson first arrived and start
ed training, O’Donnell was cut to Ills 

j camp and boxed four rounds with him. !
1 They boxed In front of five hundred peo- 
| pie. Say, you can Imagine liow good John- 
; ton tried to show up. Well. O Doiineil 

held hie own. They boxed the second 
time a day la<.er, and Johnson wanted to 
engage 1 im. but to Johnson’s surprise mine.
O’Donnell told him, ’Burns engaged me 
two weeks ago."

'T am not leaving a stone unturned t> 
find out this negro’s weak points as he 
Is the one man I do want to beat, and, 
believe me. I’ll give my American trlends 
•• or for their money and the knocker a 
surprise.

-,i,.n»on Is unpopular here, ns he talks!
I o much as to wuat he won’t do to me, |
.-i-il low he chr«ed me around the work!, i Pran,. w ^, . A.
and that ret. People are too wise to bite T,fJ V Ireland« cabdrhrer, *4

that. He win oe game until lie steps i *'onn"'street, was arrested last night %y 
Into the ring with me at the stadium. I Infective McKinney charged with tw-

• Johnson wants two judges, betides the ! lnS implicated In the assault on P$i- 
ioferee. He now wants Mr. McIntosh, the I I ce , Constable Thompson 
promoter, to referee. No two judge* tor night

10 7

Xmas Suggestions That Will Be Appreciated uJa1C9 Dr. Weis» 109 Ja...mo•ee Bovs', Ladles' and Men's Skates, 40c
to 85.00.

Boys’, Ladles’ and Men’s Skating
Bpots ................................. 81.95 to 83.60

Hockey Sticks. Kex, Spalding. Mlc
Mac. etq. .............................. 10c to 05c

Toboggans to clear at practically
cost .............................. 81.50 to $12.00

Sleighs to clear at cost. 20c (o $1.25 
Showshoes at reduced prices. $1.75 

to *2.25.
Bovs' Tool 

half ....

.109
ÔGUE

aeen East
112

.104
109i

friThird-class. $29.00
edtf

..109 Jane Swift 
.109 My Bouquet 
.106 Catherine F.
.109 Succeed ....
.105 Bardoltta ...
.*1(0 Teo Beach ............ 109

FOURTH RACE, the Estrella Hantll- 
cip, 7 furlongs:
Dominus Arvl
Go Between.............. 1C2 Green Seal
La Rose.......................... 100 Ethel Dav ................ 95

FIFTH RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Esther.............................. 104 Bucket Brigade .107
Harry Scott.................107 A Muskoduy
Daruma....................... :.*:io Alma Boy ....
Aucassln........................ 104 Financier ....
Harcourt....................... 107 Niblick ...............

SIXTH RACE, selling. 5 furlongs:
Reformation................107 Joe Gnitens .......107
Howard Pearson..104 Rervtcer.ee ............ HOT
Chipmunk........
Helen" Ha: ycy
Ralerlan............
Prutien................
Bold.......................
Co-Id..................

!

THE ALLAN LIN£av R e m * 4 
rill permanenlr- 
e Gonorrhea*, 
rictnre.etc. Nc 
o bottles cure 

» every bottle— 
ho have tried 

111 not be dlsap- 
1 Sole, agency, 
Llm Strkkt,

>
»101Prices eut In 

. $1.75 to 83.75
• It Is our Intention to clear out 
(lie above before Xmas, and the pub
lic will benefit thereby.

Sets. A ’o m ..105 » '

77 Yonge St., Toronto. '■*,F/i Is made
0W from tested, natural nW 
y spring water, selected bar- ^ 

ley malt, and a blend of the 
choicest growth ol hops. No sub
stitutes for hops or barley 
are used. An aid to diges- , 

L tion and a cause of Â 
SjlKx comfort after

2t ;/>/ A 116 Pr. Ahmed 105
EVERTTHINC FOR OUT AND IN

DOOR SPORTS:
100

;/z r - A1L * ,want 13 « referee, not to let 
Johnson held n)y hands, 
light at all times.

’’if sucre?mil In the coming contes# t 
wen t retire. I’ll take a tong rest—ahlut 
twelve pionthg. I bought an auto flie 
other day.' It Is an Ita.lan car. I en*;v 
myself between Lours when not WorkiS :.

"'(Signed) Tommy Burns,

and! to let emMoccasins. Sweaters, Toques, Box
ing Gloves, Striking Bags, Foot
balls. Indoor Baseballs. Fancy Play
ing Cards. Poker Dice, Cards, Chips, 

etc., etc.

..107Le]SES. .108
107

Dice Boxes, Checker and Cribbage Boards, ..104

d akin thor- 
lusses, lm po
und ,afl -dls- 
enlto-urlnair 
es no dltfèr- 
you, Cali or 

edicim-s sent 
to. to 9 p.rii. : 
I. Reeve,»- 298 

uth ol 
246 U.

Skates Sharpened on Shortest Notice
..112 Md. of Gotham..104
..id 1 Hen l,ee ...............If
.. 104 Hardlyson .. ■ ...
..H2 Wildwood Bill . 
..104 Mattie Russell ..104 
...104 Shortcut .... ^..112 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track fast.

Manufacturers of Clay Pigeons. Thlr«l Men ArreMt?«!.

A. FENN & CO. .l(ti
.104

Toronto meals.101 King Street West
Telephone M, 2895.

Tue-tUiyi.se so I8 : •j-> -TllvA
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% FAVORITES SUCCESSFUL "

IT OIKUID TRICK
'*■..

THE R0LI0IÏ MATINEE 
flUFFERIR AND TORONTO

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

re
s

«a

Jack Sheehan
Napoleon of the Tnrf

108 Victoria St. Phone M. 2524

The name of Jack Sheehan 
Is a guarantee of square treat
ment, and wire from the track 
is on file eacn day at my To- 
ronto agency._______________________

Yesterday's horse was—

ESTELLA C
10-1 2nd

Are you convinced that Jack 
Sheehan Is supreme ln this busi
ness, has the styngeat Inside 
connection* ot the track., knows
every day when tne wine money 
of the 1 Balder* will be down? 
Every day It Is a case of being 
In right, trailing along with the 
wisest clique of horsemen, who 
get the money by stringing their 
coin on live ones.

Terms i $1 dally, $5 weekly.
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SINGLE
FARE

For Return Tickets

TO-DAY
—AND—

To-Morrow.
Tickets Good Returning 

until Next Monday, 
"December 28

FREE! FREE! FREE! 

EX-JOCKEY

BRI TTDN
Room 15, 84 Victoria St.

Yesterday, Billy Pullman, 5—1, 
third.

■A

XX SPECIAL TO-DAY.
J have word on one that will 

be a good price, and It's just a 
question how far tie'll win. Don’t 
fall to get aboard.

Out-of-town clients receive our 
proipPt attention.

You pay us nothing If horse 
loses. It wins, odds to a dol
lar.

/

EX-JOCKEY
MURPHY
Toronto Office, 125 Bay 8t.

Yesterday'» horse lost.

BIG GUARANTEED 
XMAS SPECIAL
GOES TO-DAY

That will win at à price. In case 
I don't (but there is no ehance 
for me to; I never did yet), I 

. will refund your money or give 
you next day’s Information free.

Whenever I promise you any
thing good 1 always make good, 
and will guarantee to make you 
money on this one to-day. 
can't say much about tills one, 
as It Is kept very qulèt, and I 
will only sell a limited number 
ot sheeda. The poy has been en
gaged to ride him, and you can 
have-his name and full particu
lars at 11.30.

1

Terms i 81 dally, ^5 weekly.
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The Toronto World ï-ff- '■ ' to
EST'

JOHN C

* NESUA1

ed that his labors and sacrifice had: 
not been In vain. Compared to his 
fellow townsmen. Mark Hanna and 
John D. Rockefeller, he may be poor 
In dollars and cents, but

“He is rich In honor: In Integrity 
he Is wealthy; and, in brains, he 
is a millionaire.”

I
gEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSi. Hereto* Newspaper Pabltokefi Every 

Day to the Tear.
MAIN OUT-ICE, W VONOE STREET, 

TORONTO. A Business Man’s View t

—“. 1

HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICETELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Privet# exchange, con

necting all departments.

-I

Commercial Side of Reduction Question 
Graphiçâlly Depicted.

NO. • AFTER NO. T.
Editor World : I am reading Cariy e’s 

Frederick the Great under great diffi
culties. I have just finished vol. 6. and 
when I went to the Klbrary to get ve*. 
7 I found It was out. It has hew out 
for two days. Print tills letter and per
haps It will hasten the reader of vol. 
7. Besides, it's a pretty cheap library 
that has only one copy of Carlyle’s 
masterpiece. , Subscriber.

THE SPOTTER—HAVE YOU SEEN 
ONE!

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONi 
Single Cepi*

ssx. . One Cent. 
Five Cents. i -<Store remains closed from 5 o’clock this 

evening until 8 o’clock Monday morning
AND!Major J. A. Murray, of W. A. Murray & 

Company, who was a member of the first Board 
of License Commissioners appointed by the Whit
ney Government for Toronto, was firmly of the 
opinion that the arbitrarily cutting off of 40 hotel 
licenses would be little short of an outrage. “T 
am a firm believer in temperance and moderation 
in all things,” said the Major, “but I cannot con
ceive how any good purpose is to be served by the 
enaction of the License Reduction Bylaw. It is a 
very» well known fact that in the busy seasons, 
when conventions and other gatherings are being 
held in the city, the hotel accommodation is quite 
inadequate to the demands. I am also quite sure 
froin my knowledge of the subject that any rad
ical deduction in the number of hotel licenses 
would inevitably lead to the multiplication of 
‘ Blind Pigs ’ with all the attendant evils. ’ ’

By Carrier—
Daily Only ..........•!* Cents Per Week.
Dally and Sunder..........10c Per Week.

By Mail
Daily Only. One Month ............. He.
Daily and Sunday, One Month .... He.
Daily Only. One Year ............... «*••*

bnly. One Tear .............. ff-J®
Df'ly end Sunday. One Year .... H-00 

Cost of Foreign Postage Should bo 
Added to Above Rates,

lnulng 
sk of 1 
e I,torn 
favorab 

talned in ft 
Below we qi 
These are a 
for gifts. 
Out-of-town 
postage.
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a Editor World: Knowing that you are 
Interested In anything which affects 
the citizens of Toronto, I would like 
to call your attention to a new species 
of Insect that le at present Infesting 
our city. It la commonly known aa 
the “spotter,” or human bug, and la 
usually found In and about crowded 
street cars. A wingless insect, and aa 
yet never having teen known,-to bite 
(altho several people have been stung 
by It), It Is nevertheless an exceeding
ly irritating bug when aroused, and la 
possessed of mandibles capable of dis
charging an Incredible volume of wind, 
which some people swear produces a 
sound not unlike the crude attempts 
of a Mattea/wan parrot to Imitate the 
yelping of a deg.

Most living things have a natural 
aversion to certain other creatures, 
and this crawling thing is no excep
tion to the rule. The minute thlsSbug 
"spots” a fare-dodger, it stiffens itself 
on its hind legs, and extending its flip
per horizontally in the direction of. its 
enemy, continences to howi, and keeps 
up an Incessant yowling until the vic
tim produces a colored ticket, which 
seems to have a strange and powerful 
influence in instantly pacifying the 
•bug.

As this Insect has never had a scien
tific name applied to it. many, of our 
citizens have christened it in figura
tive language to suit their own Indi
vidual taste. Those who have not met 
it call it,“Fleming's Spotter," thus giv
ing undying fame to the naturalist who 
had the distinction of Introducing it 
here, but those who have been person
ally made victims of Its insidious sting 
have applied sundry other epithets to 
it, which, altho most of them are per
fectly applicable, I will not mention 
here for a very plausible reason. There 

a slight dispute recently about 
the name given to it by a certain man, 
and the matter was referred to Magis
trate Ktngsford, who is somewhat a 
student of entomological lore, for set
tlement. This referee, after due de
liberation,decided that altho the phrase 
applied to the bug might not have 
been scientifically correct, still It was 
perfectly permissible.

Having personal reasons for being 
interested in the destruction of the in- 
®ect- 1 be* to state that I am prepared
weifvmLtaiT price for 0716 or mere 
well-killed specimens, which on account
of their size and habits would be fitted 

?,pl6<:e of distinction In a col
lection of poisonous reptiles, were it 
not for the fact that the total absence 
2LZTd;i?ar>r anJmal sensibilities, rele- 

,t!?*m to -tite lowest species of 
anima. 1 life known to science

Anyone having specimens for sale
S ™dress t,he undersigned, care 
of The World office.- j R Q.

WHITAKER’S ALMANACK.

mi .a SPECIAL
LADIES'

Handkerchle 
ed, embroil 
wreath. Ev 
ly boxed, *-

A favor will be eenferrefi ea tha 
If aabaerlbers wba re- 

eelve paper# by carrier or tfcra «be 
will report oay Irregularity or delay 

reeelpt at their oapy.
Farward all eeeiplalwta ta the clrca- 

latla.a departaseat. The World Office, 
Vnarc Street. Tarante.
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61 STILL AVOIDING THE ISSUE.

It has further been clearly shown 
that the extent of drinking and 
drunkenness depends largely upon 
the extent and the general distri
bution of drinking facilities. If the 
barrooms were 110 Instead of 150, 
there woVld be less dir 
less drunkenness.—The

IS ed,
m
4? t■V

• rï
111 BARGAIN HANDKInking

Star. |
When, whire, by whom and in what 

manner has this been shown, clearly 
or otherwise? Not during the discus
sion of the license reduction bylaw; 
not In the columns of any newspaper; 
not by any of the ' advocates of re
duction; not by statistics taken from

and T
Pure linen,

- ter, every li 
gift any ma 
ly boxed, t

Major Murray further said that it was idle to 
blink the fact that a certain percentage of the city 
population desired alcoholic stimulants and the 
reduction of 40 hotel licenses would not minimize 
this desire. He did not wish to ënter into any 
academic discussion of the problem, but he felt 
that there were plenty of channels open to the 
churches which were not now being utilized 
whereby the evils of intemperance might be re
duced. The formation of anti-treating clubs and 
organization along other lines of moral persuasion 
would, in his opinion, Be much more productive 
of results than in any lowering of the number 
of hotels. Cutting off uptown hotels would only 
mean that those desiring drink would come down
town to obtain it. The Major said he had other 
views- in respect to Hon. Mr. Hanna s edict re
garding the “Keeping of hotels,” but felt that this 
opened out a subject beyond the purview of the 
question before the electorate of Toronto. There 
was no doubt that the bylaw, if earned, would re
duce the revenhe of the city, without apy corres
ponding decrease in intemperance, lower an ac
commodation -now conceded to be inadequate, and 
increase what, with present restrictions, was now 
a growing monopoly.

5
f 1 1

DAINTY!I

DAY -Oreabursh
from 50<-> «W 
each.
Knit Silk 81
only, .a riel 
comfor.t, $2.! 
Knit Wool 
beautiful, a 
purpose. fr« 
Kalt Silk » 
ladies or t 
Mufflers (cr 
lastingly an 
yard x 9 
St-4 yards

Sv
;V1Jofficial records. There have been as

sertions from pulpit and platform; In 
the columns of newspapers, and in 
the reductionist campaign literature. 
Plenty of this; quite too much of it. 
But bald unsupported assertion is not 
sufficient to clearly show anything.

The World has over and over again 
asked The Star and the advocates of 
license reduction to give the statistics 

- of the Toronto police court, which 
show the records of arrests for drunk
enness before atod since the last 11-

H teiir : ! j

m! IK

Something Unusual in Bargain 
giving Going On.

: fSi
s

m DOWNI*;i: M
■ Light and

*9.80 to $3'
SOFA Cin Best down 1 

gome down]
*4.00, SB.®»,

1COMEti

1cense reduction. These figures were 
tabulated and published by the re
ductionists during their last campaign. 
They have the figures. Why are they 

’ kept from the public now? Will The 
Star deny that It and its reductionist 
fellow workers are concealing these 
statistics because they prove the exact 
opposite of wha^ It says has “been 
clearly shown”?

was EMBROI1 
BED UN!

i
V 1

Handwrougl 
Quilts, for al
•10.00, si2.0 
pillow Shan 
*3.00., gx.no. 
pair.

It 1.i«T- EATON
Every Box of

' Michie’s Christ

190 YONQB ST. 
TORONTO TOWELSi

* All the de 
hard-wearli 
*4.00, *4.110,I 111 It • say that the 

official records do not show that there IN GRIP OF WINTER.; # • I
TO•was not less but more drinking and 

not less but more drunkenness after 
the last license reduction? Will The 
Star say that It does not know that 
there were no less than 6300 more at--

Twenty-Two Below Zero la the Adiron
dack Region.

PLATTSBURG, N.Y., Dec. 23.—Upper 
New York State and particularly the 
Adirondack region Is in the grip of 
one of the most severe cold spells it 
has ever experienced so early In the 
winter. The mercury at Lake Placid 
registered 22 degrees below aeto to
day, while at Upper Ohqteâug-uaÿ Lake 
it stood a.t 18 below and at other near
by points from 12 to 18 below.

Up state farmers whose wells have 
been dry for months, and who bave 
been depending on the streams for 
their winter water supply, are suf
fering greatly owing to the freezing 
of the brooks. Farmers sit BHenburg 
have been forced to drive five miles 
to Lower Ohateauguay Lake for water.
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! Intended to have the effect of taking 
the question out of civic politics, and 
this is Just what the corporation in
terests did not want. They wished to 
have It kept in t-he council as a bone 
of contention which would divert pub
lic attention and the attention of antl- 
conporation 
schemes 01 the corporations were sur
reptitiously advanced. -Mr. Spence says 
he believes the majority of the people 
of Toronto are in favor of license re
duction. If he is telling the'truth, It 
he realty believes this, he would glad
ly have supported Mr. Hceken’s mo
tion, unless, for some reason, he did 
not want -the e question settled, 
will the writer in The Star—and If The 
World is rightly informed he can tell 
Mr. Spence’s Inmost • thought—tell us 
what object Mr. Spence could have for 
opposing Mr. Hocken's motion other 
than the one The World has suggest
ed? We assume the writer in The Star 
will not ask us to believe that Mr. 
Spence Is an untruthful man and that 
when he tells us that he believes Ihe 
majority of the people are In favor of 
license reduction he is drawing a long 
bow.

Another thing The S ta j- points to in 
order to show that there is no plot such 
as The World suspects, is that whereas 
last year Mr. Spence and his following 
kept license reduction under cover, this 
year they are fighting in the open. 
But If they are fighting in the open 
it Is because Mr. Hocken’s motion 
drove Mr. Spence and his friends from 
cover. It was by no act or wish of his 
that he Is fighting in the open this 
year.

Assuming that Mr. Spence Is an hon
est man, an honest temperance man, 
sincerely desirous of having the 
her of licenses reduced, and assum-

o.’ cheap street railway service for 
the people of Cleveland, did ao pre
maturely. Mr. ^Johnson suffered se
vere financial loss, and It is not the 
fault of the corporations and their 
satellites that he has not1 been pun
ished with penury for having neglected 
his private affairs In hie devotion to 

<-the public good. Hla enemies are now 
stating ruefully, almost reproachfully, 
that he has something like two million 
dollars left. They know moreover that 
he will not "hesitate to ImperH this 
estate should it be needed, to demon
strate that a three cent fare upon the 
street railways of Cleveland Is feasible 
and just, and that he has the 
age, brains and backing to become a 
multi-millionaire again, If he wishes.

The news of his misfortune has 
brought to his side an army of lrlends, 
and, from all over the continent, there 
have poured in. upon him offers ot 
assistance and expressions of good 
will. It seems to be settled that he 
will continue to be the mayor of Cleve
land until he has won his struggle for 
cheap and efficient street car ser
vice.

-
rests for drunkenness in Toronto in 
the first four years after the last li
cense reduction, than there were dur
ing the preceding four years?

“The extent of drinking and drunk
enness depends largely upon the 
tent and general distribution of drink
ing facilities," does It? Let us see. 
Toronto with a population of, say 290,- 
000, and' 160 barrooms, or one to each 
1933 of Its population had last 
8750 arrests for drunkenness 
for each 83 of its population. Buffalo,- 
Detroit and Rochester, with an aggre-' 
gate population of 861,820, have 3309 
barrooms, or one to each 260 of their 
Inhabitants. The arrests »or drunken
ness in these cities were 13,264, or one 
to each 64 of the population. That is, 
with more than seven times
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varied mass of Information. Its scope 
caji be imagined when the index con- 
tains more than 6000 references. Near
ly 150 pages are devoted to statistics 
ana information of the British Em
pire. New articles deal with the land 
and sea forces of the crown, aerial na
vigation, radlo-telegraphlc convention, 
new patent -law, old age pensions, fi
nancial result of the new death duties 
as compared with those of other coun- 
trlee the drama, Olympic games win
ners, progress of motor industry, etc..
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KraolS.Sk-wmtT,, . t 23.—(Special).—
Kingston had the coldest snap cf the 
season to-day, the thermometer regist
ering six degrees below zero, and ice 
forming on the lake.
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A "BOSTON” INNOVATION. UMB!

The Dominion .Permanent Loan Company,I he Boston Shoe Store, in closing a 
most magnificent Christmas footwear 
trade, wish all their patrons, friends 
and customers all the joys of the Yule- 
tide season, and they make this an
nouncement as a climax to the greatest 
of all their sales, that on the stroke of 
6 o clock this evening—for the 
will remain open till 10 o’clock—re- 
gardless of the low prices ait which they 
have been selling goods, the price of 
every pair of Christmas slippers and 
other Christmas lines, such as leggings 
•spats, moccasins and what 
will be cut In half; and that will 
buying at figures that will 
for cheapness and will be a very prac
tical way for the “Boston” to show a 
practical appreciation of the people's 
confidence; and just keep in mind that 
with all the special values that have 
been going during \the past few 
there are some big surprises in 
for the people early In the

Gents’, g2.m 
ladles’, *2.< 
to glO.OO. 
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as many
barrooms in proportion to populationB

the live twins.
Maughan and Rose are two of the 

live wires in the C.P.R. passenger de-
3^3UK3SSïï55Ï
seeing. The legend on -the caaxi is “it 
1JL'fe*te.r t0. have the good wishes cf 
tothî w!s'h you had '’ The crest
Lu*» ™ and" tbe piece de re-

™ 8 portralts <»f Maughan and Ro~e. They are the live twins.

Toronto Conacll C.O.C.F.
elated"’^h„00*lT,C'" , 214’ '-•°-C.F., has 
elected the following officers; Past
emor Hr'jon.N' ’?rown; chief coun- 
cillor, H. Jones; vice-councillor, Wm.
Hart, recorder, Miss H. Atkins- as
sured iTIer* „M|S9 E’ Ke«cr; ’trea- 
M Brown?" 8Enderson; prelate. Miss 
M. Brown; marshal, J. Beamish; war-
seniww Fa!Ley; sruard. R. W. Brown:

Kerr: U"ustees. Ml’S. Kvoy, 
Mrs. Keffer and Wm. Hart; delegates 
Ind hwgrEnd c°uncil, Miss H. Atkins 

®rown: alternative dele- 
ander Ml"S' Sandergon and Dr. Alex-

these American cities have hardly 
more than half as many arrests for 
drunkenness. These figures are as 
available to The Star as they are to 
The World. Why does It not give them? 
They are at the command of the li
cense reductionists. Why do they con
ceal them? "will The Star say that 
the people In these American cities are 
naturally more temperate than 
or will it suggest any reason for 
worse ahowlng than the concentration 
and congestion of the licensed liquor 
traffic which Toronto has unwisely 
consented to?

Academic disquisitions upon the 
economic aspects of the manufacture 
and consumption of Intoxicants such 
as The Star indulges In and with which 
It seeks to becloud the Issue and con
fuse the electors, n ay be enjoyed by 
those who like that kind of literature, 
the they could better supply ariy crav
ing they may have for it by perusing 
Sij^iday School books of the temperance 
variety. But such disquisitions have ho 
hearing upon the questtcqi now before 
the people of .Toronto.
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Toronto, Dec. 22, 1908.
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Tom Johnson—and his name by the 
way is Tom and- not Thomas—has de
veloped into a type not unknown "to 
the American municipality, combining 
marked ability for business adminis
tration with high ideals of public ser
vice and passionate devotion to the 
public good. Mayor Plngree of De
troit, Mayor Jones ("Golden Rule 
Jones”) of Toledo, and Mayor John
son of Cleveland were In turn held 
up to public ridicule and execration 
because, on behalf of the public, they 
resisted the aggressions of franchise
holding corporations, a resistance so 
effective, because they were all of them 
men of wealth, and, in, Johnson’s case, 
doubly effective, because he had clean
ed up some $15,000,000 ^ 
street railway franchises 
the business from A to'Z.

When Tom
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F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
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POSTAL DEPT. SURPLUS. THE WORLD’S ROUTE BOYS.
Ws~ra 9,’°82’™ ,U 4, ^owlngUt2treb;er en°1°“S W WlU‘

______ Jear" OTTAWA. DeT^The 1906 report to w^dell^ra pa^^y
SCOTTISH CLANS’ officers. ?f the postmaster-genenal shows that residence,, Berkley-evemie Kingston- 

rp. i " ~ S^e expansions in the postal 1 r03^ ? I am pleased to sav tharf heClans ^ th,eK Scottish services, Including the establishment of Ï has n<>t missed once durtng th^wVle
Clans elected officers In the Labor 446 new post-offices, the year closed wst year, neither can I recall a wp* 

a® : Chief J. C. Gra- with a net surplus of $1.082 301 “«"'stormy day thlt my naD^r wf.
oh^i^rr^aSt rvh If’ Jn°" Keith; vlce_ 11 18 estimated that 396,011,000 letters Pteced either on my verandah or some

_ =■

Claus to distributeesefifresentrom in Lak®VleW HaU Jan’ 7th: 
two monster Christmas trees. Songs, 
dances, humorous readings, quartets, 
choruses will occupy the time before 
his arrival.

The bairns and their parents will 
”>" ;h‘" main floor, and the bal
conies will be open to the public. There 
.s no better place to spend Christmas 
night than 
day.
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Model Gar 
every dels 
regularly. I
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LADIES’num-
At «20.00. I
larly $33.00Bairns’ Benefit Concert.

Mr. j. m. Wilkinson has' 
on attractive

ing that he Is not telling a falsehood 
when he says that he believes the ma
jority of the people favor license re
duction. will The Star advance 
reason, other than the one The World 
suggests, for his doing all In bis power 
to prevent the submission of the bylaw 
to the people?

Will The Star tell us of any reason 
for the hording of that secret meeting 
in the Bloot-street doctor’s office, ex
cept that a plot was on foot to get a 
majority, into the council who

ti
OPERAimself from 

and knew At 915.00 ««j 
out MAIli

fin
seme Fairweather’s report the great eotate-

t>e keen to make the great savings 
Î5 and other seasonable things
that this store affords you. To-day of 
course everything will be in a harry 
and there 11 be rapid buying, and thebenXyandCaHn *Cf take ^
benefltfi and buy Just the goods you
want to give as presents or have for 
> our own the better. Some very special 
values in the men’s furnishing depart 
ment, bought special!y tor thf holiday

fiËrPî?arer m rfsi*r-ed aR general man-
~Fer Windsor, Essex and Lake
Shore Rapid Railway. He came here 

fr“mTTTSt- Paul He wM be 
by Wa,ter T. Plggctt cf 

managing director. John 
wm 1,0 h?8 retlrfd as president.
rTfb,^C“,ÇJS ty W" c- Crawford 
“f TJbury. J. W. McColl
Stn^en cl«cted treasurer,
Phill'.more of Chat ham tary.

Johnson first became 
mayor of Cleveland, the “federal plan” 
was in vogue, 
what corresponds to our board of con-

That question, stripped of all ver
biage, Is simply tills; ’Shall forty men 
lie put out of business and the money 
they have Invested, legally, be con
fiscated, and shall the business and 
commercial interests of the city and 
Its Industrial progress be hindered and 
placed in Jeopardy in order that! w« 
may again try an - experiment which 
past experience has shown is almost 

icertain to Increase Intemperance? That 
is the question the people are asked 
to vote “yes” or “no” upon.

____Y’knrck Congregation Riot.
PITTSBURG. Dec. 23.—warring fac

tions of a Catholic congregation in 
Homestead last night engaged In a 
riot in which four persons were slight
ly hurt. Twenty-five of the partici
pants have been arrested and war. 
rants are ’being prepared for at least 
one-half erf the 600 others.

ta® r!?t- had fce<m duelled by 
the iire department the rioters went 
to Munhail where they destroyed fhe 
Lntej;i0,r St" Mk*ael’s Slavonic Pa? 
roch.al School and the home of a new 

wh0ïp life they vainly sought 
The trouble was over the removal 

fTOm the chUî“h to the

JOHNThe mayor appointed

63-37-31trol and each controller presided over 
seme great department like public 
safety (police and fire departments^ or 
public works. He appointed and re
moved all officials and had. the power 
to veto any ordinance or bylaw pass
ed by the council.

f (Oppoi

at Massey Hall Fri ll. Ruthveu 
position as i 
Christ Seienll 
day, Dec. 27;

would
support something to which tjie ma
jority of the people 
Mr. Spence is telling the truth, that 
something was not merely the election 
of a reductionist majority, for if the 

I people favored license reduction, fling
ing that banner to the breeze would 
have secured the election of a reduc
tionist council».

of Tc re into 
and W. R. 

Is row secre-StoNle Fare Now in Effect
via Grand Trunk Railway System be
tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron. Mich.. Buf- 

Rock and Suspension 
Bridge. N Y. Good going to-day and 
to-morrow. Return limit Dec. 28 See 
that your ticket reads via Grand 
Trunk. Secure tickets at city office 
northwest corner King 
streets.

were opposed ? If
This gave him a 

chance to do things, which the 
of Toronto, for example, does not

mayor . Pofetera’ New Officers.
Painters and Decorators' Local Untoh 1 

."7 ele“ted tne following officers: 
President, A Wills; vice-president. G. , 
LortL recording secretary, W A Han-
rt„^LnenrClai,Ee,cretary’ F- Evans; con- „
diaotor. J. Hodsoll; warden, Charles 1

’ trustées, A. Gedsfcy and W. *J. ■
♦,wrea'*frer’ W Ayers; dtli- 

pfdnters’ diftrict council, 
Ro^ xx- Tt" S' Couts- «'“• Ivord. B. ‘ : F ’Evans'" J" Harman- F- Hodscll and

Thepos-
To curb his powers, when itsees.

was found that he could not be beaten 
for rj-electlon, a new charter was Im
posed upon all the cities of Oht&, but 
he was able to elect his bwn support
ers to the various offices and to re
tain control of the city government. 
Since then he has had an uphill fight, 
during which he carried many reforms 
to victory, and those who know him 
best have no fear but that in the 
h^will win his contest for éheap fares 
and repair his personal estate.

But if Tojn Johnson lost every dol
lar, If his people, for the time mis
led, deserted him, he could rest

A FEEBLE APOLOGIST.
The Star tries to be jocular regard

ing The World’s charge that the In
terjection of the license reduction is-

:
______. Divide *1200 Between Them

iTB°y Drown». The Toronto Musical Festival" As-
CORNWALL. Dec. 23.—Joseph Las- ,ociatlon has disbanded and thJ L 

ham be, the 13-year-old son of An^ of *1200- made up of UlOProfit from 
Lashambe of Cornwall, was drowned fe'tlvals In 1886, with Interest 
renct Sk8tln*°" a bay of the St. Law- «hat time, was divided between F 
re nee, near Fraser’s Point. The lad ^or«*lngton, conductor and Ton trô • water l*™ * $** whera Ihe «^cretary of the Nation h" Ear‘8'
del-p y three feet and a half - _____________ I

(YoogeWhat was that some
th ing then? The World believes |.t 
to Rot a majority in the council who 
would support Mr. Spence In getting 
the attention of the council diverted 
from (the schemes of the franchise 
grabbing corporations. If The Star does 
not believe this, will it tell us whet in

and Yonge-
)■ sue is simply a plot conceived tn the 

Interests of the corporations who are 
trying to get a strangle hold on the 

4 city. It holds that this Is absurd,, be
cause It

was

ChrisTHE WAY TO BO TO CALIFORNIA.
is via the Chicago. Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line. Three trains daily. 
The Los Angeles Limited to Southern 
California and the Overland Limited 
to San Francisco and Portland are con
sidered tar travelers as the finest trains 
leaving Chicago. Only three days en 
mute. Daily and personally conducted 
tourist sleeping car parties. Illustrat

ed literature and rates on application 
to B. H. Bennett, general agent 2 
East King-street, Toronto. .

Delici.was not Mr. Spence but Mr.
Hocken, who moved tor the submis
sion of the question to a popular vote, 
and because Mr. Spence opposed Its 1(6 °i)lnion the something was? 
submission. Not so fast. The subrnls- 
a.on of the question to a vote of the 
people will have the effect

MONmADr”^. “Ta^Hperial.)- 
^ttTTCn^^ to” act

Jtmve,s SJ"lth’ who shot and killed 
constable Shea and 
Carpenter last spring.

yer’send Novelticrailing Hair ^ ^ yi§OF

Sagsmzs gssigfess
—not ——et ay y ^ y»

Jai
TOM JOHNSON.

Those who rejoiced at the financial 
and wae fall of Mayor Johnson and the defeat

j.'

SPECwouaded Chiefassur- D.9,13,24,27, J. 2:<-U
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THE WEATHER the marine department, had no know
ledge of Fraser having obtained file» 
after his suspension, but he remem
bered that on one occasion he took 
three files down to the storeroom to 
Mr. Fyshe, during the investigation of 
■the civil service commission. Later on,
In May or June, he heard rumors In 
the department that Fraser had certain 
flies in the storeroom, tout tho it was 
his duty to look after the records, he 
took no action, supposing that Fraser 
had authority from the deputy minister 
to hfcv# the files.

Fraser had examined some flies and j 
returned them with additions.

A. W. Owen, accountant of the de
partment, admitted having received 
cheques from Fred Harding, the agent 
at St. Johh, but had no record of the 
amount. He had not received any let
ter from Harding asking for the pay
ment of the McAvlty account, and 
knew Mr. McAvlty personally, but had 
never discussed business with him.

“The cheques were to pay drafts 
which he made upon me.” This was 
going on for three or four years. He 
hever received any personal cheques or 
any personal benefit.

Seat Wlthsut Orders.
W. H. Noble, former agent at Pres

cott, told of the shipment of 16 buoys 
to Halifax. He thought they were 
Willson buoys and they were sent On 
the recommendation of J. F. Fraser. 
He understood that the Halifax agen
cy had no facilities for handling them. 
He could not explain why the buoys 
were sent without orders against the 
protest of Halifax and to a place which 
had no facilities for using them.

Mr. Watson pu,t In a statement show
ing that the government In three years 
bought from the Canadian Fog Signal 
Co. to the extent of 1629,91$.

John Fraser, auditor-general, was 
shown an invoice of goods amounting 
to $79, which were Imported from Eng
land. Col. Gourdeau passed this thru 
the customs, signing a declaration that 
the goods were for the use of the Do
minion Government.- The auditor-gen
eral stated that the government never 
paid for the goods, and so far as he 
knew, no application for payment was 
made.

Mr. Coghlin, Jr., stated to him that 
this was a case of sllvef.ware. As Mr. 
Coghlln’s statement had not been on 
oath, Mr. Fraser was not allowed to 
go on with it.

Mr. Watson stated that Mr. MoPhall, 
at one time an assistant to J. F. Fra
ser, had produced a file on which was 
a memorandum by Mr. Fraser recom
mending the purchase of 15 Willson 
buoys to replace an equal number of 
“scout” buoys, which were dangerous. 
Both Col. Gourdeau and the minister 
had initialed their concurrence.

estaihjshed twt MARINE PROBE FINISHED 
COMMANDER IS 1WISTE0

UNITED STATES FRIENDLY 
WITH VENEZUELA ACAIN

HR. PUGSIEY ADMITS 
BOOKKEEPING LOOSE

A YEAR IN JAILS CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Dec. 28.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was off the coast of Carolina last night 

\ lias since moved out to the Atlantic, and 
■ pressure is low over the, northwestern 

portion of the continent. Decidedly cold 
weather has prevailed to-day from East
ern Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
whilst in the western provinces It has 

fbeeu fair and In most districts moderate
ly cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, id—42; Vancouver, 38—43; Kam
loops. 28-34; Calgary, 14—38; Battleford, 
2—in; Moosejaw, 8—27; Qu'Appelle, 0-22; 
Winnipeg, 10-20; Port Arthur, 10-24; 
Parry Sound, 4—22; London, 7—31; Toron
to, 13-28; Ottawa, 4-12; Montreal, 4-8; 
. .ir-bec, 8-11; St. John, 4-8; Halifax, 

, 4-16.

MÈÏ A
— Continued on Page 7.

value of thé good will of Its business) 
without due process of law.

3. Restraining trade among the se
veral states.

4. Restraining commerce among the 
several states.

As to Secretary Frank Morrison, the 
court declared that he had full know- 
edge of aU that was being done, tak

ing part In the preparation and publi
cation of the American Federatlonlst 
of April, 1908. 1

Concerning Mitchell, the cpurt point
ed to various acts by him which, he 
said, placed him within the pale of 
the low. He quoted front ■Mitchell’s 
book on “Organized Laborcertain 
passages wherein Mitchell declared 
that it was thé duty of all patriotic 
and law-abiding citizens to resist or 
disregard injunctions when they for
bid the doing of a 'thing which is law
ful. Mitchell also was credited with 
signing "with full knowledge the ur
gent appeal which accompanied the 
twenty-seven thousand or. more cir
cular letters to the various labor union 
secretaries and with full knowledge 
of their contents, counseling their dis
tribution and with the same purpose 
and intent.”

Iajaactlea Net Unfair.
Continuing, the court said: •“In de

fense of the charges now at tar no 
defense is offered save these: That the 
injunction (1) Infringed the constitu
tional guaranty of freedom of the 
Press, and (2) Infringed the constitu
tional guaranty of freedom of speech.

“Tthe injunction interferes with n 
legitimate right of criticism or 
ment that law has ever sanctioned and 
the respondents' Intimation that it does 
so la a mockery and a pretense.”

In reference to the freedom of the 
press, the court declared that the 
st Hutton

-ftBp open Evenings of wed
»T0K ijESP VV ANp THt HSDAY.

E USEFUL XMAS 
PRESENTS

Sends Commissioner to Report on 
Ability to Maintain Stable 

. . Government.

Was Unable to Give Satisfactory*^ 
Explanation of Central 

Railway Affairs.

Officials’ Traveling Expenses Under 
Glare of Judge Cantls’

Spot Light
f

handkerchiefs
^nub?sT^«-p .*dChG»7M:

iarr Linen Handkerchief», so well 
»nd favorably known, will be main
tained in full assortment, 
fe-low we quote a feV special values. 
These are - appropriately holly boxed
Out-of-town customers, add 10c dozen
postage. , r

9T. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 23— (Special).
—Hon. Dr. Pugsiey, mink ter of public}l!} 
works, was the chief witness before 
the Central Railway Commission tiiis> <

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23.—After an 
Interval of eight months the United 
States has resumed friendly relations 
with Venezuela and Wm. I. Buchanan 
has left this country on the cruiser 
North Carolina as a special commiss
ioner to report upon the situation.

The question whether the United 
States wlH accord ■ formal recognition 
to the new government will depend 
largely upon Mr. Buchanan’s feport ae 
to its ability to maintain a stable in
stitution 
tlone.

It has not yet been fully establish
ed that the Gomez government will re
tain its power without trouble, for 
there remain adherents of President 
Castro A possibility that disorder 
may arise is Indicated In a request for 
an American warship at La Guayra, to 
which wish the United States govern
ment has promptly responded.

Secretary of State Root was pleased 
when he announced to-day that Pre
sident Gomez wished to settle, all In
ternational questions. He has felt all 
along that the situation In .Venezuela 
ivotiid work itself out, if the Venezue
lans were left to themselves, 
significance was at first attached to 
■the fact that Mr. Root had referred 
to Gomez as president in his state
ment* to the press, and this was taken 
to show at once an indication of 
the attitude of the government. It was 
explained that such reference had been 
made in the communication which 
came to the department thru the Bra
zilian officials.

It is expected that the Dutch war
ships will be withdrawn from Vene
zuelan waters and that either diplo
matic relations between Holland and 
Venezue’a will toe resumed or a com
missioner will be dispatched to Cara
cas.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—(Speolal.)-Judgfi 
Cassels' enquiry into the marine de- 

Probablllte» pertinent was formally closed at 6.30
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bar__ thls»aftemoon. Judge Cassels will now

Fresh southerly wind», generally fair, frame his report for presentation to 
with rv little higher temperature. parliament.

Ottawa ami Upper tit. Lawrence—South- There were some Interesting develop-
“‘.“erly to southwesterly winds; feir, ments at the final sittings, especially

"MU'srsru»«,. gjw««•>«?"
little higher temperature. Commander Spain.
«Maritime—Moderate to fresh northeast- Thomas McConkey of the government 

erly to aorthwesterly winds; fair and vessels at Quebec and Halifax was 
cold. called at his own request. He told

Lake Superlqr-Easterly and southerly G. H. Watson, K.C., that he had re- 
tenineratitre 8tatlonary or a llttle hl*her ceived $200 frqrn Davie A Son when 

Manitoba—Generally fair; not much Î1® waa »uPerfn>endent for a work be- 
change in temperature. lug done by that firm on a ship at

Saskatchewan—A few light local snow- Levis. It was for work done on sur
fait, but mostly fair, with higher tem- veys of ships, etc., outside of depart- 
perature. $ mental hours.
u Alberta Mostly fair and mild, but some Commander Spain then proceeded 
light snow or rain. with his interrupted evidence as to bis

connection with the labs Frank Poi
son of the Poison Iron Works, and 
his challenged expense accounts. Mr.
Watson produced the record of attend
ance at the department -to show that 
Spain was at the department seven 
days in August, 1904. He wanted an 
explanation of the witness' statement 
that he had refunded $500 received 
from Mr. Poison, when he returned 
from British Columbia about Sept. 15.
Witness said he left on Aug. 10 and 
returned Sept. 18. He returned via 
{Toronto, where he gave $500 to Mr.
Poison at his residence.

Spain*» Traveling Expense*.
Turning to his expense accounts Mr.

Watson asked witness what he had to 
say about the auditor-general’s accu
sation that he had charged traveling 
expenses between Quebec and Montreal 
on dates when he was holding courts 
in Montreal.

Commander Spain said that It was 
usually necessary to go to Quebec to 
get witnesses, and the date of an en
quiry was put down as the date on 
which he commenced to make an In
vestigation.

The charge for traveling expenses 
to Fort William on a date when court 
was sitting in Montreal Was referred 
to. Witness said he had made only 
one trip to Fort William during 1907, 
and had charged for only one. There 
was evidently some mistake In dates.
There was a good deal of confusion 
as to whether witness was In Mont
real or Quebec from June 8 to 12. 19Ô7, Ffom present Indications It looks like 
In connection with the Montrose in- a pig day on the High Park slides 
veetlgatlon. Christmas, morning, afternoon and

Captain Spain said .he was In Que- evening. The park commissioner is 
bee oh July 8, 9. 10 and ll, arriving giving careful attention to the toboggan 
in Montreal on Julv 12. and 'bob sleigh slides and they are In

Evidence Disproves. • better condition than ever before. An-
“But here Is a copy of the evidence other feature that will make the slides 

taken in Montreal cn July 8, 9 and more popular is that toboggans may 
10. Do you say this is all false?” be obtained right on the spot at De- 

Commander Spain did not reply. vins and Orr’s stand pn the west
“You have nothing further to say I side of the pond. Besides the renting 

about that, I suppose?” said Mr. Wat- I of toboggans, Devins and prr are also 
eon, selling hot and cold refreshments.

Skaters on the “Grenny” can check 
their boots, there, too.

afternoon.
He underwent a somewhat grueling- 3 

examination by Mr. Powell, in regard *>u 
to an Item of $5000, for which Pugsiey"' 
is alleged to have given no satisfac- ^ '• 
tory account to the province.

During the election campaign Pro-’ 
vine Lad Secretary Flemming opetoly ac-~“- 
cused Pugsiey of misappropriating ttoisV^ 
money. ,

This afternoon Dr. Pugsiey was ex 
amlned about the money lent from per 1el 
zonal account to operators of the New ,«.. 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany, and when pressed by counsel ad
mitted that book entries of these tran
sactions had never been kept.

The examination then adjourned un
til to-morrow to allow Pugsiey to lock 
up papers bearing on Central Railway 
matters. While he was on the stand 
there were many hot passages betweenr ■ 
the minister and Mr. Powell, who as
serted several times tlgit the whole 
railway management was “conducted.
In a rotten manner.”

To prove this he produced the 
peny's ledger, a book of the largest a-'. 
type, but wbltih contained not more 
than half a dozen accounts, all of _ 
which Mr. Powell said haq been bur-' 
ried'ly entered.

A. B. Copp, M.L.A., was the first,.!, 
witness in the mornings He told of the 
work he had done for the commis-" 
sioners while a member of the leglala-”**' 
tu re, for which he received payments'1 
totaling $1475.

Asked by Mr. Powell if he d’d not 
think the expenditure by the govern-'1'’ 
ment of nearly a million had been made ■ 
very carelessly, Copp declined to an-,,, 
swer, saying he did not consider It a., 
proper question to put to him as a 
member of the legislature. The people - 
of Westmoreland were satisfied with 
his conduct, and that satisfied him, 
and ought to satisfy Mr. Powell.

Mr. Powell; “The public of Jerusalem " 
crucified our Saviour, and yet the world ., 
is not very well satisfied with what 
they did.” >

trtt

SPECIAL
LADIES’ INITIAL
Handkerchiefs, pure linen, hems t Itch- 

embroidered script initial In 
•eath. Every initial In stock, neat

ly boxed, $2.00 dozen.

i*
agd to fulfil treaty obliger

ai. wr

LADIES’ INITIAL
Handkerchiefs, pure linen, hemstitch 
«d crossbar design. ernurumw, 
block (square) letter initial, no 
wreath, very dainty and fashionable, 
and special (neatly boxed) at *8.00

ÉEJNrirLEMEN’S INITIAL 
HANDKERCHIEFS

linen, hemstitched, script let- 
initial in stock. This Is a

ir | !

1
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
... 17 30.05

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Wind. 
10 N.

io'oi 12 E."

’V
-1Pure

every
-1ft any man would appreciate, neat
ly boxed. Special at *4.60 dozen.

26I:' 27
6Ï Some. 22

Mean of day, 22; difference from ave
rage, 3 below; highest, 28; lowest, IS.

29.90 com-

DAINTY SHAWLS com-5’” "

(imitation Shetland),gSRHEbabnegh” _____
from 50c, 00c, 70c, 80c, 90c up to *8.00

Knit Silk Shawl», In black and cream 
on1y, a rich, useful, warm shoulder 
comfort, *2.60, *3.60, *4.50, 86.50 to *». 
Kail Wool Shawl», In a multitude of 
beautiful, artistic patterns for every 
purpose, from OOc to *0.50 each.
Kelt Silk Mufflers, bfst quality, for 
ladies or gentleenen, In Silk Knit 
Mufflers (Cream only), will 
lastingly and always look right, 1 1-2 
yard x 9 inches wide, *2.60 each; 
8 1-4 yards x 12 inches, $4.00 each. *

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. -

con-
now here conferred the right 

to speak, to print and to

Dec. 24.
- The day before Christmas.

Banquet to Jewish children—McCaul- 
street Synagogue, 8.

Midnight mass—Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, 11.30.

on“It guarantees/' said he, “onay^that 

in *o far as the federal government 
Is concerned Its congress shall not 
abridge It and leave, the subject to 
the regulation of the several state, 
where It belongs. iNo right,,” the court 
added, “to publish either the libel or 
the slander can be sustained, except 
upon theory of a right to do wrong."

In passing sentence on the defen
dant*, the court said; "It Would not 
seem inappropriate for such a penalty 
f*L7rH1 sîrve to deter others from fol- 
*(5'Vn£ after such outlawed example. ; 
will serve physically- to Impose 
lence even tho Tate; will serve to vin
dicate the orderly power of judicial 
tribunal*, and establish ovei- this 1 ti- 
gation the supremacy of law."

Li

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
wear ever- Dec. 23

Krdbnlaud..,...New York ........ Antwerp
Birma....... ......New York ...
Liguria............... New York ...

Boston ...........

At From
- ............  Libau

........... Genoa
... Liverpool 

Liverpool .... Philadelphia 
Southampton ...New York 

..............  New York

;
down quilts Devonian 

Merlon...
Oceanic..
Nord America..Naples
Prinzess Irene..Genoa ................. New York
San Giovanni... Palermo ,
Kaiser W.d.G..New York 
Noordam

Light and warm, *«.00, *7.00, *8.00, 
89.60 to *30.00 each.

SOFA CUSHIONS
Best down filling, all grades of hand
some downproof covers, *3.00, *3.50, 
$4.00, *5.00, *6.00 up.

New York 
.. Bremen 
Rotterdam

cibrd-

SET FURS WORTH $311New York

EMBROIDERED 
BED LINENS

CEMENT VAULTS
iftre sensible than monument»; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments in steel or wooden shells;.will not 
rot, forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978.

SLIDES IN GOOD SHAPE.
-BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 23.—First Vice- 

President James Duncan of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor said to-night:
I am of the opinion that the pardon

ing power of the president could be 
used right away in causing the release 
of President Gompers. If President 
Gompers Is compelled to spend the 
year* term In Jail, he will conduct the 
affairs of the federation from the jail 
in which he is confined. I think the de- 
cislc# is the most unjust that I have 
ever heard.”

Peasant . Work Cut Hole in Floor Above and De
scent to Store by Rope 

Ladder.

Handwrought Irish 
Quilts, for all sizes of beds, *8.00, *9.00, 
*16.00, *12,00, *14.00 to *25.00.
Pillow Shams, embroidered as above,
*8*0.. *3.50, *4.00, *5.00, *0.00 to *10 
pair.

50MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
EXPLAINS HR. DEFICIT ”

High Park Hills Will Be Crowded on 
Holiday. r ■ .if

»

Rear 505 Queen-et. W. tTOWELS
All the dependable makes, in fine, 
hard-wearing qualities, at *3.00, *3250, 

' *4.00, *4.50, *0.00 to *30.00 dozen.
A daring and Ingenious ^burglary 

made upon the premises of Wagner, 
Brader A Co., 122 Bay-street, in the 
early hours of yesterday morning, net
ted the thieves about $3000 In mink 
and seal pelt*.

To reach the spoil the men gained 
entrance thru the street door of the 
building to the north, ascended to the 
first floor and then crossing thru an 
inside door to a spot above the fur 
store, they cut a hole in the flooring 
and lowered one' of their number by 
means of a rope to the shop beneath. 
Securing the pelts they escaped as they 
had entered.

The police have no clue to the ident
ity of the thieves, save a plan of the 
bi/lAtng left behind by them and 
which outlined .their method of en
try.

BIRTHS.
CALDWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Boyd A. 

C. Caldwell, of Lanark, at 198 Beveriey- 
street, Toronto, a daughter. r

DEATH $•
CHAPMAN—At his late residence, Hol

land Landing, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Dec. 22nd, 1908, Frederick "Harry Chap
man, J.P., in his 35th year.

Funeral on Saturday, 26th, at 3 p.m. to 
Christ Church Cemetery.

DROHAN—At Texas, Rev.Father Richard 
Drohan.

Funeral will leave St. Basil’s Church 
Thuisday, Dec. 24th, at 10.30 a.m. to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

GILLESPIE—On Tuesday, pec. 22nd, 1908, 
at Spruce Lawn, Cannington, Ont., Dr. 
Donald Gillespie, in his 70th year.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 26th, at 2 p.m.
MYERS—Ann Catharine, dearly beloved 

wife of W. A. Myers, Toronto water
works. late of Esther-street, oh Dec. 23.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 26, at 2.30 p.m.. 
from 609 Queen-street West. Detroit pa
pers please copy.

RANDALL—At Waterloo, Ont., on Wed
nesday, Dec. 23, 1908,’ George Randall, in 
his 77th year, beloved father of Mrs. W. 
E. Chalcraft, Bedford-road, Toronto.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. ■

WILSON—At his late residence, 198 West 
134th-street. New York City, on Sunday 
evening, Dec. 20, 1°08. Joseph Albert 
Wilson of Toronto, aged 63 years and 8 
months.

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
516 Dufferin-street, on Thursday, Dec. 
24. at 2 p.m. Interment in Humbervale 
Cemetery.

Says Meals Were Too Lavish and. 
Rates Too Low—Canada’s *
Transportation Prospects.

TOWELS WITH 
EMBROIDERED INITIAL i

Splendid quality Linen Huckaback, 
damask ends, hemstitched, shown in 
full range of initials IA to Z). Our 
special grade at *0.00 dozen, or a su
perfine grade at *12.00 dozen.

(Sold by the pair, it required).

INDIA^i^LÎI "Dtr^-W. D. 

Ryan, national secretory-treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers, of which 
John Mitchell was president when the 
alleged boycott resolution was acted on 
at the miners’ convention a year ago, 
sent the following resolution to Presi
dent Ioosevelt :

As an official representative of the 
United Mine Workers’ oï. America, I 
emphatically protest against the court 
declslotLsendlng Gompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison to Jail. I know of no law 
that has been violated by Gompers or 
Morrison in connection with the caise 
in question, and I am positive that 
Mitchell is absolutely Innocent.”

:ers
and

U»
“No,” replied the witness.
Mr. Watson produced records to 

show that traveling expenses had been 
charged by the witness when sitting 
in court In Montreal on Aug. ,30. When, 
the expense account Indicated that 
Commander Spain was In Quebec on 
Dec. 3. 1906, when conducting the “Re
solute” enquiry at Toronto there were 
charges Ipr traveling expenses from 
Port Artyir to Montreal, arid on Aug. 
25. 26 a
gnlan enfculry was going on In Mont
real there were expenses charges which 
Indicated that Capt. Spain was in 
Halifax.

Commande# Spain did not offer 
explanation except that there 
fusion as to dates.

Counsel for Col. Gourdeau underwent 
a friendly examination by Senator N. 
A. Belcourt. Ool. Gourdeau said that 
J. F. Fraser was allowed to aee the 
departmental files in April last to look 
up the matters referred to in the re
port of the royal commission. He said 
he did not know anything about files 
■having been altered or added to.

Discrepancies In Evidence.
Taking up the contract with Holliday 

Bros, for the steamer King Edward, 
Mr. Belcourt was able to show that a 
good deal of the correspondence in re
spect to the increase from $125 to $200 
was written by H. L. McGee, the acting 
deputy on behalf of Col. Gourdeau, who 
was absent in British Columbia.

Col. Gourdeau said that as a

Speaking of the Intercolonial Rail
way at the Commercial Travelers’" 
banquet in McConkey’s last night, Hon. ,, 
G. P. Graham said he' Was not prepay 
ed to say what was to be done with 
It. He explained the deficit, from thl 
fact that the company had put on too,„ 
excellent a service at ridiculously low^,,, 
rates.

BLOUSES

>'Two Year» for Horae Stealing.
BRAMPTON, Dec. 2$.—(Spec! 1).— 

.Tntf>'Vb Henderson came before the judge 
to-day to answer the second charge 
or horse stealing, he having pleaded 
•0-411 y to the first charge, that of steal
ing a horse from Robert Willlamficn of 
Holton. He p ended not guilty of steal
ing a horse from l he Canada Ice Com
pany of Toronto, but the evidence was 
very strongly against him and he was 
found guilty and sentenced to two 
years In J'he penitentiary on both 
charges, the sentences to run concur
rently.

Lace and Silk, Plain Silk or Net, 
from *6.00 to *30.00.
Tailored Woollen Bio 
stripes and checks, *3.00 anti *4.00. 
Tartan-Bn rah Silk Blouses. *7.56. 
Tartan Taffeta Silk Blouses, *5.00.

uses, fcovelty

e the
SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS

Stripes, Polka Dots, Plain Colors, at
*2,00.
Stripes. Dresdens, Checks, Plain Col
ors, at *3.00 and *5.00, comprising 
great range, of weaves. aStMousSelines, 
Foulards, Louisines, Taffetas, Chines, 
etc., etc. -iw

DELAINE BLOUSE ^ 
LENGTHS

with
Ireds

The outer door to the north Is said 
to have been left unlocked, the build
ing being vacant save for a tailor 
shop .on the second floor.

There were 3000 mink skins and 30 
seal pelts taken,which the Brazier firm 
values at $2700.

Last year, on account of the0-; 
lavish meals provided, $20,000 had been 
lost. It rates comparable with other,,, 
Canadian railroads had been demanded 
by the I. C. R., the company could y 
probably have shown a surplus.

The minister of railways also touch
ed the Improved waterways question, 
which was to largely solve the freight-’1” 
carrying problem of Canada. Canada m 
should do a large part of the grainm 
transportation from the western states, - 
and the government was not going to'"'" 
stop improving until this was realized. 1 
With the St. Lawrence River, Canada: 
held the gateway of North America to, 
the Atlantic.

Speaking generally of the transpor-'5 ' 
tat Ion problem Mr. Graham said thatim 
while passengers and shippers were 
very prone tp find fault with the rail
ways, he was préparai to say that the ' ~ 
railways had troubles too. It was WfV 
opinion that the people who had help-i i 
ed to solve the transportation problem 
of Canada had done more for the' 
country than anybocy else.

The marvel of the country In railway--'' i 
development was the expansion of the*,, 
Canadian Northern Railway with only 
two men behind it. Now that Can-Ju 
ada was to have another traneepnti— 
nental railway, he hoped to see Can-, 
adian freight carried wholly on Cana- " 
dlan railroads. It was possible that 
goods could be carried from ocean tO"- 
ocean equally as cheap as thru Ameri
can ports, tip to Dec. 1st there were 
23,772 miles of railway with over 4000'’ 
miles under construction in Canada, * 
This, had cost the country $300,000,000^.,, 
but this was the be,st investment the 
people could have made. From 1899 to 
1908 freight traffic had Increased 104'-' 
per cent, and the manufacturers had 
more than doubled their trade, which . 
was largely*6ae to the enterprise 
commercial travelers.

Other speakers were : Hon w J -1 
Hanna, W. K. George, W. J. Micks, 
E. Fielding, Chas. Kyle, Hugh Blaln, 
John Gibson, 8. R. Wickett, Wm. Gray 
Mayor Oliver and Lewis Howard.

27, 1906, when the Pomer-

___WU1 Never Serve.
DETROIT, Dec. 23.—“I think you

will find that Mr, Gompers, Mr, Mit
chell and Mr. Morrison will never serve 
tiheir sentences," .was the 
Commissioner-General of I migration 
Daniel J. Keefe, former vice-president 
of the American Federation of Labor 
and had of the Longshoremen's Union, 
made regarding to-day’s decision In the 
Bucks Stove Company case.

any 
was con-

* :

J
Lawyer» Dilatory.

Judge Anglin In the non-jury assize 
court yesterday called six eases, and 
when the lawyers for each were not 
ready, he read a lecture to the legal 
profession for their dilatoriness. All the 
cases were then placed at the bottom 
of the list.

The action of Mrs. Dawson, who sued 
F. M. Evans for trespass and for an 
injunction restraining him, his horse, 
his stable boys and pupils and agents 
•from using hep laud in the rear of 183. 
Markham-etreet, was heard. She claim
ed the property is a private lane, and 
the Judge granted the injunction and 
$10 damages.

comment RIDLEY OLD BOYS!*t Attractive patterns, neatly boxed, *1.25 
the length.

Sixty Ex-Pupil» Hold Annual Reunion 
at National Club.

The Old Boys’ Association of Ridley 
College, St. Catharines, held their an
nual dinner last night at the National 
Club. Frank Spence, president of the 
association, was in the chair.
, , The Hon. A. B. Morlne, ex-leader of 
the opposition of Newfoundland, 
the guest of the evening.

Mr. Morlne advanced arguments in 
favor of confederation between Cana
da and Newfoundland and deplored the 
Indiscriminate admission 
grants Into both colonies.

Canon Cody, Prof. G. M. Wrong and 
Dr. J. O. Miller, principal of the school, 
gave short addresses.

Dr. W. H. Merritt of St. Catharines 
and Col. George Thalrs, drill Instructor 
of the school, were present.

About fifty old bpye sat down to the 
feast.

UMBRELLAS
Gents’, $2.50. $3.00. $3.r>0. $4.00, $.*>.00. 
Ladles*, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.30 
to $10.00.
(Initials engraved free of charge).

-

■pany,
JOY AT THE GENERALFOR THE SCOTSMAN

“CHEERFUL NEWS.”Any article produced in the Scottish 
Tartans, as a Necktie, at 33c, 50c, 
$1.00; Pack of Tarlua Playing 
at 50c; Curler’» Bonnet, at $1.25; Tur- 
tan Handkerchief, at $1.25 ; Tartan 
Smoking Vest, at $5.00: Tartan Smok
ing Jacket, at $15.60; Tartan Drea*- 

$18.00:
$1.50. $7

Santa Ciena Spread» Snnahlne 
Hospital Patienta.

Joy is not a familiar presence with
in. hospital walls, but even to the 
greatest sufferer in its wards some 
measure of that warming spirit came 
at the General Hospital last night.

The occasion was the annual Christ
mas tree and concert held in the am
phitheatre of the building at 7.30 
o’clock. About 100 patients, all who 
could possibly be moved, were brought 
down. It was a wan throng. Some 
came on crutches and some were car
ried down on stretchers.

P. C. Larkin was in the chair, and 
a pleasing musical program of song, 
instrumental music and recitation was 
given. Miss Elsie Dixon Craig sang 
several selections In rich 
voice, and Harry Bennett gave a num- 
bpc of splendid baritone Songs.

Then with Dr. Moorhouse, house 
surgeon, as Santa Claus, gifts for each 
patient supplied by generous friends 
of the institution were distributed from 
a great glowing tree.

Harper, Cnètem» Broker. McKinnon 
Building. Toronto.

C»n’tv'Talk, Could Steal.
A Swede unable or unwilling to speak 

English was arrested by Detective 
Twigg ye~'erday afternoon in the Eat
on store charged with shoplifting. He 
bad taken a cheap pair of gloves, a 
pair cf scisso "8 and other small articles.

Aee la
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 23.-(Speciai.) 

—No candidates are yet in the field 
to oppose I. L. Matthews for the may
oralty. end it looks like acclamation 
for him.

Among
Cards, was

There are thru various reasons a 
large number of people who have no 
friends to welcome them at the festive 
season. This fact has prompted the 
“St. Charles” to' prepare a special 
Xmas dinner which will be served from 
5.30 to 8 p.m. Francis Grattan htts pre
pared an appropriate program for our 
orchestra, which will great!v add to 
the evening’s enjoyment. • Grill open 
from 8 a.m. to midnight.

nt. ($

find is 
Street ~

4 lag Gown, at 
ling Rug, at
each.

Tartan Trnvel-
,00, $8.00, $10.00 of imml-

. Fight Station Bar.
LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union of Lon
don have decided to fight the installa
tion of a bar a;t the Grand Trunk Sta
tion.

-
LADIES’COATS 4*Com

es in
conse

quence of a closer study of the records, 
he was convinced that he was 
in fixing June 18 as the date on which 
the second contract was made.

To Mr. Watson, Col. Gourdeau admit- * 
ted that his evidence was at variance f 
with what he had said on Saturday.
No other witnesses were called.

Enquiry Cloned.
After consultation with the presiding 

judge it had been decided, Mr. Watson 
said, to dose the enquiry. He believed 
the commission had fully carried out 
Its instructions from the government.
The work had been arduous and a great 
deal of material had been gathered.
The details of every matter touched on 
had perhape not been developed, but to 
do this would.be to make the task in
terminable.

Judge Cassels, in response to Mr. 
Watson's remarks, expressed similar 
views. All the agencies of the depart
ment, except those in Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia, had been 
Investigated. In view of the large ex
penditure which a trip to the coast 
would Involve, he did not think It 
desirable to prolong the enquiry till 
the coast agency could be visited.

Judge Cassels said as the result of 
the ruling he had made at the begin
ning of the enquiry, that all contracts 
must be investigated and prices veri
fied the work had been rrçade much 
heavier than the terms of the com- 
rnliiio l Issued by the gov en m mt would 
indicate. He complimented Messrs. 
Watson and Perron for the capable 
manner- in which they had performed 
their task, and also had a word of 
praise for Dr. Charles Morse, deputy 
registrar of the exchequer court, who 
acted as secretary for the commission.

Files Removed.
At the morning session W. W. Stum

bles stated that he did not know of 
any flies being taken from the records 
office after the royoj commission was 
appointed.

“My information is that certain files 
of the department were ytken from 
their proper place to that storeroom, 
and there, after examination by J. F. 
Fraser, Col. Gourdeau and yourself, de
stroyed," said Mr. Watson.

“That Is absolutely Incorrect. It nev
er happened.” -

“Is it not a fact that after this com
mission issued, J. F. Fraser got certain 
files to go over?”

“It Is.”
J. E. McCleaghan, clerk of records of

I, *12.00.At 35.00. *7.50, *8.50, gtiE 
*15.00, *18.00, *20.t)O. *50.007
These are our regular stock, and 
comprise all kinds, of materials. Col
ors. etc, formerly ranging from $10 
to $100. THIS OPPORTUNITY CAN
NOT BE DUPLICATED FOR VALUE, 
STYLE AND QUALITY.
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Fire Cause of Death.
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 23.—(Special.) 

—The body fottnçl in the debris of the 
fire which destroyed a small stable 
in the rear of yigars Shear Lum
ber Co. plant Sunday night was iden
tified as Si mo 'Hamit, a Finlander, 
who had been missing from his board
ing house for two days.

At the, innuest tills afternoon evi
dence was adduced that the death was 
caused by fire, tho there eyas nothing 
to show why the man could not have 
escaped froth the burning shack.

• ;

THE HOUSE OF
GEMS

DRESSY VELVET 
COATS

PLUNKETT VISITS TAFT1 it
To See If Next President 1» Interested 

In Pet Question.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Dec. 23.—Sir Horace 
Plunkett, head of the Irish Depart
ment cf Agriculture, kept an appoint
ment with President-Elect Taft to-day. 
which was made for him by President 
Roosevelt.

The object of his visit woe to ascer
tain to what extent- the, next president 
is interested In the conservation of 
the natural resources of the country 
and in the newly appointed country 
life commission.

Sir Horace has been making a close 
personal study cf the work.

TORONTO GIRL ELOPES.

WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 23.—(Spe
cial).—Miss Marguerite Cavlne, a pret
ty young woman, eloped to Worcester 
to-day with Charles Ë. Barnes, a man 
twice her age. They were married late 
this afternoon by the Rev. Vincent E. 
■Tomlinson at his home here.
<• At the city hall, where the license 
was secured, it was said the young 
woman y^.s a nurse. According to the 
wedding permit she lives on Cailton- 
street in Toronto. Ont. The middle-aged 
groom gave his address as 361 Ninth- 
street, Brooklyn, N.Y. »,

Apparently in the happiest of moods 
they laughingly left the clerk’s office 
to go in search of Dr. Tomlinson, who 
was recommended. The couple have 
apparently left Worcester to-night,tut 
their destination is not known, tho U 
Is thought to toe Brooklyn.

Be Merry and Make Sure.
May you have a merry Christmas 

and may sickness or accident never 
give you a moment’s pain is our wish 
for the new year, 
sure of the prospects, take out one of our 
accident and sickness policies. It will 
cover all the chances and guarantee a 
regular weekly indemnity.
Guarantee & Accident Company, Lim
ited. corner Yonge and Richmond-sU. 
Phone Main 1642,

contralto.BLACK, beautiful stock of Imported 
Model Garments, quiet elegance in 
every detail. *40.00. *50.00, *00.00,
regularly $75.00 to $100.00.

LADIES’ SUITS
At *20.00. *22.50, *25 00, *28.00, regu
larly $33.00 to $15.00. . -

i my views 
-ending him OPERA WRAPS C. N. R. at Port Arthur.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 23.—General 
Manager MeLe-ti of the Canadian 
Northern, in the city to-day, stated 
that the company would make large 
additions to itr terminal facilities here. 
Some were definitely arranged and 
others wore in contemplation.

To increase the freight storage ea,- 
pacity at the docks a shed is now 
being built over the steel dock. A 

dock is to Me built south of the

I ' At *15.00 «<» *35.00. edi
Hardly a day posses but 
an important diamond 
sale is closed with us 
after other available re
sorts have been visited.

Ol It NAIL ORDER SYSTEM WILL 
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5 .JOHN CATTO & SON Druakeuaés» n Dise» a»

that can be effectually treated at Lak'- ' 
hurst Sanitarium. Oakville, Ont. «dtf •

*55-57-50-01 King Street La. t 
(Opposite tho Postoffice). 

TORONTO.

was

Our prices and high qual
ities offer invincible evi
dence for the “value” ar
gument.

tlon for Matthew*.
new
present dock, and cn it work, will he 
started as soon as possible»-

MAGNIFICENT NEW HOMES ■ ■.-fti
II. Rut liven McDonald lias resigned his

position as soloist in First Church of —------------------------------
Christ Scientist, to take effect after Sun- . Ten C, P. R. employes have been 
day, Dec. 27. . dismissed in the past' month for vid-

- lation of rules, While 66 received de- 
1 merit marks.

•* Montreal, Toronto nnd Otlawn Con 
tain “Terrano.” V

Added to this is the 
confidence 
have in all 
ments. A child can buy 
diamonds here with equal 
price-saving advantages 
as the most experienced 
parent.

“Terrano” Flooring has scored a won, 
derful success in the short time It has 
been In use In Canada. Architects are* 5 
recommending It because ’’Terrano” Is»-» 
absolutely waterproof and damp proof, 
fire proof and germ proof, thus making 
It èspeclally suitable for basement 
floors, kitchens, laundries, baths, etc. 
“Terrano" Flooring can be laid direct
ly over <ÿd floors, provided the foun
dation of the old floor Is solid.

Write to Terrano Flooring Co. of 
Canada, Limited. Eadle' Douglas Com
pany, general sales agent, 77 Victoria- 
street. Toronto. Tel. Main 3828.

$ , HI* Fractured by Fall.
Richard Hynes, 205 Markham-street, 

71 years of age, fell while walking on 
St. Patrlck-street last night. His hip 
was fractured and he was rempved to 
the Western Hospital.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a 
temporary filling and stops' toothache 
instantly. Price 10c. 246

Day and Night to Montreal.
The C.P.R. day express for Montreal, 

carrying handsome coaches and a cafe 
car, leaves Toronto at 9 a.m. daily ex
cept Sunday. For business men and 
others preferring to travel at night the 
10 p.m. train caters with excellent ser
vice, having through sleeping cars for 
Ottawa and Montreal, every night in 
the year. The roadbed Is in splendid 
shape and the cars so easy-riding a 
good night’s rest is sure bn the C.P.R.

Ngw Portugneae Cabinet.
LISBON. Dec. 23.—A nev caVn-t 

■has been formed, headed by Dr. W. de 
S. Pereira de Limeras premier.
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Cod sell and

(Yooge and Adelaide Streets)

Christmas Candies
Delicious Chocolates and 

Bon-Bons.
Novelties in great varieties. 

Japanese Tea Room.

JiW
tTf *

B.&H.B.KENT
FOR PERFECT DIAMOND»'

ST
If you do not feel

j Id-YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent.
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SPECIAL LUNCH III\ London86635^
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FOURTH HUD QUIET TIME SIXTH WARD ELECTORS 
REDUCTION MAIN TOPIC WERE IN FIGHTING Ml

co■11

Nominations for Mayor, Controllers, Aldermen, Board of Education
■ i

.|f]>!
1II COB

Big String of Candidates Had to 
Endure Unmerciful Heckling 

at Crowded Hflecting.

Six Candidates Stay in Contest— 

Lytle Speaks of “Disre
putable Methods,”

i mllii ! EX-ALD. THOMAS DAVIES 
OUT FOR MAYORALTY

UNLUCKY NUMBER RUN 
IN WARD 1 FOR COUNCIL

was trying to hold down a Job that 
was, too big for him. He criticized 
the board of control, for not censoring 
Dr. Orr when a discrepancy was dis
covered In the exhibition accounts.

Frederick Hogg was for public own
ership and fair government.

Aid. Church drew attention to the 
measures he had put thru council last P
b!" athe t8htreeT°ranw!yhaadndm^we?, Aid. McBride Said Cutting Things

Wru'ST Ab.ut Aid. Brëdin-Views
Orationsmethod of bal‘clng' these cor- os License Reduction.

Wm. Eastwood said he would legis
late as the people of Ward 2 dictated.
He wanted to see the Wllton-avenue 
bridge a certainty as well as the high 
level bridge at East Queen-street over 
the Don.

Robert Yeoman sought election be-- 
cause he felt that the city council re
quired active, young, business men. As 
for license reduction he would always 
vote for any measure that would cur
tail the consumption of liquor, but 
if the reduction bylaw failed to carry 
he would be content to let It stand 
at that.

SPIRITED IN THE THIRD iff

; I Hew Yorki. > 1
GEORGE McMURRICH, .106 Madisou- 

aveuue, insurance agent, by Fred Wyld 
and Charles C. I toss.

WILLIAM ROBERT JAMES, 96 Bellevue- 
avenue, printer, by John G. O’Donoghue 
and L. s. Levee.

ROBERT CRAWFORD VAUGHAN, 63» 
Huron-etreet, builder, by Miles Yokes 
and C. Crane. *

JAMES brandon-, 189 Beverley-street, 
real estate agent, by William Wants 
and C. R. W. Biggar.

ALBERT WELCH, 76 Grange-avenue, 
merchant,, by Miles Yokes and Tnomaa 
Urquhart.

THOMAS ALEX. LYTLE, 60S Huron- 
street, manufacturer, by James T. Scott 
and William Yokes.
W. R. C. Biggar, F. J. Sabine, A. E.

Hacker, J. H. Kennedy, G. E. Glbbard, L.
S. Levee and A. R Williamson were also
nominated, but withdrew.

GEORGE GORDON MILES, 214 ■ ISfaSSifiSfr- »B- "38b ... 
te „? te '

Mills and J. D. Wilson. *e °-
JAMES. ARTHUR McCAUSLAXU f|nM. 

rial agent, 112 Spencer-avenue, by j^T 
Hunter and J. H. McConuell, M.D WILIAM ARCHIBALD MORRISON 
1W Lantdowne-avenuë, reai estate 
by G. G. Mlics and John J. Glynn * '

JOHN CHAMBERS, g High Park Boule.
verd, gentleman, by Robert E vmi—

«and Henry E. Cardinal. uw>
JOHN J. GRAHAM, 306 Dovercourt-road 

insurance» agent, by J. D. Wilson and 
James Hunter.

JOHN HENRY ADAMS, 26 Maynard-ave- 
nue, manufacturer, by John A. Austta 
and LoulsCE. Price.

EDWARD MKMBRY, 24 Collahle, gen 
man, by Robert Ginn and James stew-

JAMES HENRY McGHIE, 217 St.Clarens. 
avenue, barrister, by J. H. McConnelL , 
M.D., and James Hunter.

THOMAS G. MATHISON, mechanical «£.,■ 
glneer, 74 Gladstone-avenue, by W w 
Hodgson and George A. Pringle. * '

WILLIAM MYLES. 237 St. Clarens-ave. 
nue, wine clerk, by William Kin* and 
J. Mgckay.

FREDERICK G. McBRIEN, 1000 Bloos. . 
street West, hardware merchant, by a 1 
Walker and James E. Stewart ■ Wtl 

DR. JOHN HUNTER, 8 O’Hara-avenue. 
physician, by George A. Hodgson and 
Edward Knee liter.

WILLIAM WASTELL HODGSON, 1M 
Roucesvalles-avenue, contractor , S
George A. Pringle and Samuel Mee. ' ”
Ex-Aid. G. .R. Geary was also nomlhat. ed, but he withdrew. “

t

I His Candidature Was the Only Surprise at Civic Nomina
tions—Attendance and Interest Small

FOR MAYOR. ’

JOSEPH OLIVER, 698 Sherbourne- 
etreet, lumber merchant, nominated 
toy James Ryrie and John I David
son.

THOMAS DAVIES, 56 Wellesley- 
wtreet, gentleman, nominated by Dr. 
Norman Allen and David Smith. 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER DOUG
LASS, 220 Wellesley-street, account
ant, nominated by -Robert R. Arm
strong and Thomas M. Smith.

JOEL MAR YEN BRIGGS, 24 Malt- 
land-street, canal builder, nominated 
toy James O'Hara and Andrew K. 
Lauder.

JAMES LINDALA, 23 Wlckson- 
avenue, tailor, nominated by Phillips 
Thompson and James Simpson 

ROBERT BUIST NOBLE, 40 Har
vard-avenue, gentleman, nominated 
toy R. N. Dowsley and Walter* Coop
er. Mr. Noble at once retired, but 
announced that he would be a candi
date for the Board of Control.

Thirteen Candidates Nominated— 

Old Town of East Toronto 

is Represented.

Wed
■Ü It has been 

column
It is wi 

the Cobalt ei 
but that pur 
eues are alto

v

: srThe looming up of ex-Ald. Thomas 
Davies as a mayoralty candidate was 

i the only surprise at the civic nomina
tions for mayor, board of control and 
board, of education In the assembly 
room "of the city hall yesterday morn
ing. The proceedings were sllmly at
tended, only about half the seating 
accommodation being taken up, while 
there was noticeable a lack of Inter
est, amounting almost to apathy, in 
the civic Issues discussed.

Mr. Davies when ‘ - seen afterwards 
said that, altho he had cards out an
nouncing his aldermahic candidature 
in the third ward, he fully Intended 
staying In the. mayoralty race. The 
reason was that a number of his 
friends who couldn’t .vote In that ward 
had told him they could vote for him 
If he ran for mayor. He believed he 
had done more for the city during the 
years he represented the second ward 
than had Mayor Oliver. He emphati
cally denied that he was the candidate 
of any interest. He was adverse to 
license reduction because he thought it 
would Snly Increase the evils of the 

> treating system.

WILLIAM TEMPLE STEWART, roof
ing contractor, 148 Morse-street, by 
J. B. LeKoy and Joseph Plnder.

GEORGE S. MACDONALD, Journalist, 
17 Main-street, by Elgin Scholl and 
J. B. I,e Roy.

ROBERT FLEMING, manager, 110 Car- 
law-avenue, by A. E. Walton and F. 
W. Monypenny.

THOS. N. PHELAN,

. I OLIVER BARTON ‘SHEPPARD. 104 
Pembroke-atreet, manager, by Ger
hard Helntzman and —r. sdmund E.

. King. 1
MARK BREDIN. 6 De Lisle-street, 

bread manufacturer, by John Ac.ton 
and H. E. Trent.

LOUIS GUROFSKY. 113 West Queen- 
street. insurance agent, by J. G. 
O’Donoghue and D. G. i-orsch.

STEWART NASSAU HUGHES, 36 Rox- 
'boro West, contractor, bv G. R. Geary 
and J. H. Denton.

JOHN WILSON BENGOUGH, 66 Isa- 
bella-street. journalist, by David 
Byron Jacques and James Acton.

JOHN KIRK. 506 Yonge-street. mer
chant tailor, bv E. W. J. Owens and 
W. S. Johnston.

THOMAS YATES EGAN. 66 Jameson- 
avenue, manufacturer» by Alfred Boa - 
worth Armstrong and James Y. Egan.

SAMUEL McBRIDE. 351 Palmerston- 
Boulevard, lumber merchant, by Noel 
Marshall and Gep. A. Case.

CHARLES ALFRED McGUIRE,. d$ 
Tranby-avenue, Insurance agent, by 
John I. Davidson add A. J. Gough.

PAUL LEVI. 265 East Gerrard-street, 
manufacturer, by E. W. J. Owens 
and S. Goldenburg. . .
W. J. Hevev. W. S. Johnston. Jacob

Cohen, E. W. J. Owens. G. R. Geary and
J. G. Rarasden were also nominate^.
but withdrew.
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. barrister-at-law, 

342 Kingston-road, by T. Jt>. ., 
and Joseph E. Russell,

ELGIN SCHOFF, barrlster-at-law, 128 
Bleecker-street, by G. S. Macdonald 
and u. H. Mason.

JOHN MCPHERSON ROSS, artist, 2370 
East Queen-street, by Joseph Fee and 
L. Lon gram.

WILLIAM WORRELL, Iron moulder, 
21 Langley-avenue, by Fred Vv. Scott 
and Joseph E. Russell. F

ANDREW McMILLAN, contractor, 
Main-street, by Chas. Bulley and S. 
K. Brown. »

ZEPHANIAH HILTON, bread manufac
turer, by Samuel McCord and John 
Coulter.

DANIEL CHISHOLM, merchant, 14 
Langley-avenue, by F. W. Mony
penny and R. H. Greer.

JOHN LINDEN, gentleman, 8 Spruce- 
street. by James Brown and Elgin 
Scholl.

IV j 1-1,1 AM TOTTON, grocer, 8 Spruce- 
Queen-sti-'.'-!-. uy Di. C. T. E. Butlsr 
and Robert Hanks.

The fusion of Ward 1 and East To
ronto was happily consummated at the 
aldermandc proceedings In the R.C.B.C. 
rooms last nlghL when nearly a thou
sand ratepayers from the Don to Scar- 
boro listened for two hours to the flow 
of oratory. •'

Thirteen candidates were placed in 
nomination and all will go to the start
ing poet.

Oapt. Venneto presided and had lit
tle difficulty in preserving order. All 
the candidates were well received, but 
the feature of the evening was the 
great reception accorded T. N. Phelan. 
The latter outlined an energetic plat
form, as the building of an electric 
railway up Carlaw and «along Danfort h- 
avenue, and the early starting of the 
trunk sewer to provide winter work. 
He criticized the large overdrafts in 
the city finances and reiterated his op
position to the preeent location of the 
sewage disposal plant.

Mayor McMillan made a forceful and 
effective speech and was well received. 
He outlined a number of Improvements, 
among others the building of a car line 
along Dan for t h-a venue. All the 
d-ldatcs were a unit in demanding bet
ter conditions for Ward 1, and a pro
posal to subdivide the ward at Carlaw- 
avenue was heartily endorsed.

,

Broadway Hall was half filled at 
the nomination of aldermahic candi
dates last night. The speakers were 
all given a good hearing. Returning 
Officer David W. Clark was elected 
chairman. - • • -,

Aid. McMurrich said during his 25 
years' public service he had not given a 
vote which was dictated either by poli
tics or sectarianism. He favored the 
viaduct, but if it was not soon order
ed he would move for a bridge at the 
foot of Spadina-avenue clear over the 
tracks. He was opposed to sentimental 
questions such ae license reduction be
ing brought up In the council, es
pecially when men are putting large 
sums of money Into hotel buildings. 
Toronto did not possess too many first- 
class hotels. He was for chepa pow
er and the development- of the city 
on business lines.

■

EIGHT START III FIFTH 
DOINGS WEREN'T LIVELY

-

Î
board of control. 

HORATIO CLARENCE HOCKEN, 
563 Euclld-aventie, Journalist, nomi
nated by Frederick Dane and T.-F. 
Monypenny.

JAMES HALES, 4 St, James-avenpe, 
barrister, nominated by J. A. Austin 
and T. F. Monypenny.

WILLIAM PEYTON HUBBARD, 660 
Broadview-avenue, gentleman, nomi-
H8-1 Lake John Hamilton and William

GS??GE REGINALD GEARY, 40 
vv ellesley-street, solicitor, nominated 

W- K MeNaught, M. L. A., and 
William Burk.

JAMES O'HARA, 321 OntarJo-street, 
gentleman, nominated by Charles 
Millar and T. W. Barber

Francis s. spbnce.

'MP,
Aid. Keeler Says He Will Not Bind 

Himself to Abide b/ the 

Reduction Lee.

Tea 1er Controller.
While there are ten controllershtp 

candidates only seven are to toe reck
oned with as really Serious factors. 
Thru a technicality James Simpson’s 
property qualification was found ln- 

» sufficient and he will seek consolation 
as a board of education candidate.

The board of education aspirants 
number 28, there being the usual 
sprinkling of Socialists. All the candi
dates must file their qualifications with 
the city clerk before 9 p.m. to-day.

, , The Prellnalaarles.
s After City Clerk Lfttlejohn had been 

appointed chairman it was decided to 
allow the mayoralty candidates 10 

i minutes and the board Of control and 
bokrd. of education aspirants 5 min- 

i ntes each.
, Ex-Ald. Davies' nomination papers 

having been the first deposited he was 
permitted to let loose the flood gates. 

-He admitted that Ills entry was some
what surprising, but thought some of 

* his opponents ‘might also be surprised 
at the ■ vote he would get. He de
clared that he had done as much for 

, - the city as anyone elsç, and that he 
had Inaugurated the local improve
ment system. He assailed water fil
tration as an impracticable god costly 
scheme and favored closing up the 
eastern gap. Mr. Davies thought the 

.* city required more rather than less 
hotel accommodation.

Mayor Well Received.
Mayor Oliver, who was well received,

. appealed for support on 
Thd trunk sewer scheme had been 
brought to a final Issue, and the fil
tration plans were under- way. If the 

» people didn’t want him again he would 
return, to his business, said his wor
ship concluding a very brief speech.

W. A. Douglass explained his single 
tax theories, while the audience look- 

~ ed slightly bored.
Joel Marven Briggs made a speech 

which can best be described as char
acteristic.

-

the coming

j
FREDERICK WILLIAM JENKINS, 

plumber, 355 Delaware, by James R. L. 
Starr and William Bush.

JOHN DUNN,"110 Givens, cattle exporter, 
by John Bridge Matson and Harry G. 
Horton.

ALBERT JAMES KEELER, 331 Shaw- 
street, barrister, by David. Cluskie and 
J. B. Matson.

ROBERT H. GRAHAM, 862 College-st., 
merchant, by Andrew Bates and Wm. 
Busb.

THOMAS GILLIES, 240 Beatrice-street, 
real estate agent, by W. F. Johnston 
and Norman Duperow.

JOSEPH T. V. MAY. 22 Shannon-street, 
builder and contractor, by Andrew 
Bates and Robert Hay.

PETER BENNETT WHYTOCK, 81 Clln- 
ton-street, merchant, by Frank Hunni- 
sett, Jr., and David Clark,

JOHN LEDGER RICHARDSON, 206 Os- 
ilugton, hardware merchant, by W. J. 
King and Harry L. Browne.
David Clarke and Wm. J. King were al

so nominates!, but retired.

, , ... AId* Vaughan’» -it.” hfn°,rs ln Ward Six at the coming
The Third Wand nominations In Vic- Aid. Vaughan asaea to be re-elected e-eFtione, by the way in which ths 

tonia Hall were boisterous as uxuri, on his record as chairman of the parks candidates were received by the lares
and interruptions o< the candidates committee. Toronto’s parks were audience last night in Brockton Hall
remarks were numerous, but In the worth three times what they had cost. y°u’d have another guess coming True’
main good-natured. Aid. McBride ana He favored a boulevard around the there were one or tw0 speakers for tiifll 
W. J. Hevey injected seme linger Into C|ty, and the establishment of super- «tance, Controller Ward and Aid Mc-
the proceedings by tssa.Ung Aid. Bre- vised playgrounds for children, two «file, who seem to have a grip o'n the
din’s record, and provoked for each ward. He was tor license re- confidence of the electors, but the ma-
joinders from the la ter, but ctherw.se ductidn, and would obey a referendum J°rtty of the candidates- remark, vîers 
.there was little acrimony. The asp r- if it was according to his conscience greeted with a perte” maelstrom ^ 
ants had to stand the usual banter Aid.. Lytle- fàvored the trunk sewer, approval and disapproval alternated
but save when ther ^tory exccedcd fcu£ wa8.„ot sure as t0 fiUration He Most of the time almost ^

wmiam^ieihey were ,w?utd to see the tunnel have a possible for the speakers to get hea?31

EHHEk F7F S»- $3T5«
guire, altho O. B. Sheppard and Aid. James Hit. Out. get insidi unabIe to eve^>
McBride and several others wefe.atoo W R. James enlivened the meeting euU™ wk, central theme of dls- 
glven hearty receptions. Aid. mediae by depjctlng the council as a lot of ilceL-,e t? *5® proposed reduction of 

In ward five there were ten men greeting rather lacked warmth, but wobbler». They • had wobbled on h_. ", *.• Math Ison’s appeal On
nominated and eight of them are ap- he was given retipectful attention. temperance, the septic tanks, and the th* unemployed elicited great
pealing , to the electors for municipal The name Of Aid. BAngough having trunk sewer, if they were good busi- ..r ,»„ .
honors. Returning Officer N. J. Ste- been called in vain, ex-AM- O. B. Shep- neBS men. they would stick, hy their 1 fa.v°r 11 cense reduction," salt
veneon presided. pard was given a cordial reception. He plans and leave the result to the elec- i-f’ and a friend of the work- 7

Thé first speaker was F. W. Jenkins, said that he didn't believe In deptlv- tors. He was a teetotaler, but did not man ,v' hat you men want is not *3 bhe dill leu
who wanted to know where aid the ing the people of their rights, plea- 'believe Toronto had enough hotels for vrense reduction. You want work. ‘W quotatlo
money went that was spent at the city sures and privileges. While It might the traveling public. On this question fjvney 18 being spent for and against F. made, tout wi
hall. He thought that the ratepayers cost him .vsome votes he felt that he he would abide toy the vote of the reduction, ar j yet there are 1x1 l,be mark»
should .be given a statement of the ex- must declare himself opposed to cut- people. -iSeptic- tanks seemed to work „ <LU9ar}.d® of men out of work women mediately w
pendlture. ting off 34 licenses, thereby, creating well.in some places, tout-he was not and ch'Udren without food." ’ I when those.

Ex-Ald. John Dunn was asked if he a greater monopoly. (Applause). He sure about Toronto. Filtration would Yon"r Mm. **g to* their
would support 'the vote ot the refer- was absolutely in favor of the cheap be a great mistake with the1 vast sup- ,ea McBrlen said he thought It t'A- deal* ate
endum If elected and replied that he power project, and of fighting for civic ply Of pure water in Lake Ontario to t6r t0, hftVe ener*etlc i oung men In
would do so. control of the streets, even to the foct draw from. Instead of filtration works 1 !hose whose energies are

Reeltr Won't Be#oun«l. of the throne. the cKy should extend the tunnel far fLau*hter.) He thought lt-Ald. Keeler expressed hJmeelf as Aid. Bfedto stood on his record of out Into the lake, a mile if necessary !„ ?" 1 very enc°uraging tor aifrbltUt
strongly In favor of license reduoticn. having supported reorganization of the and thus command a permanent un- £ mfn ,*° 866 others of their kind
He admitted even opposing the sutomds- parks department, cheap power, trunk limited supply of pure water IIke Contro.ler Harrison’s son rail-
slon of the bylaw and did not propose to sewer and filtration plant. He had de- j. h. Kennedy condemned tb, [oaied lnto good positions in the citvbe bound by the vote, claiming the voted himself especially to the cause cl, f «tending "five ton^month2 m ha,L
right to use his own Judgment c n the ef good roadways. While favoring 11- a fad ” S n ns on Controller Ward said • "This license
reduction of licenses. He pledged his cense reduction he would bind himself c R W ntggar ,noke in A, «duatlon proposal, |lt iLpo^n,, tn me
support to carry out the contract be- to abide toy the will of the maj'rity. James Brandon has b=>en brought up for the 1° ^
tween the Hydro-Electric Com mi selon even too that majority were oply one. Janies Brandon ««Vod *„ purpose of turning 4» men out n,«and the city. * Stewart N. Hughes started by cÀnt a Æ * » man forsunoort as street to enrleh the o>her 110

Toronto’s Expansion. * . . . young as ever. He would not make say that I’ll watt* and * don’5^
Aid. R. H. Graham referred to an- „„ J®8’ y?“ h.a'^- WhaY, Promises, as only a majority of the nîLle do ^vitiTIÎL^ 863 what lhe

nexlng the sutom'ban towns as an evi- ?“nî”8 :^t?. demanded council could do arrethi^g. reto aaairsM^K ? "t® r®-"uct!°n. I'll
dence of progress and Intimated that ?/*_ i"LfJTu?tefr- A Hug;hes ignored Albert Welch made the first public y0Ur will Rh-aii^y1 whal, 
the filtration plant and pure water mftJ t^a^i. n»® "ddress In his life. As e business man as Joh^ Watd ,k* carrled
would soon be problems solved to ev- “?*ly V??,! n” fv,r5, a filtration of 20 years In the ward he asked for jieor V ard ls
eryone's satisfaction. until the effort of the water the support of the electors. He yv»s . Ir, .

Candidate Gillies thought the p-.o- 8!!n’ ,fe f°r 3fi years a temperance man and recentim^0^® w?s *rIven a splendid
pie's money .hod not been spent to the SjLvvL Ùrmoi ^,JC' but wouM "n**' *nT I'cens- reduction If L-L ^î1’ ..1 m here to make a ref-
beet advantage. The question with him ff JL'Îmi,u*f 0t dtference elected if it carried on .Tan. i ..t®"7® tbe widening tihe Dùndas-
wa« not Where did the money ccme to th 1 111 at the P80®»1*. L. S. Levee said that. In t~n years ,Lr"?' bridges. They’ll have to be wid-
from, but where did the mené y go. Louis Gurofeky asked that no one he m'-ht be a candidate for board of f„ Ü w'hat u may. I had $40,000

Mr. May believed in extend.ng all oppose him because he was a Jew and control. *"8e'rtEd ln t’«e accounts last year for
the streets in toe ward where pos- a Libérai. Hie assertion that he was F. .T. Fabine wound un the meetln- ‘ . Tork and H elected I’ll have It In-
sible. He wanted to see superv.sed "teetotally opposed to license reduc- He termed license reduction narrow aerte,l again.” -,
playgrounds fer the children. On II- t1cn" was applauded. Mr. Gurcfsky be- minded hypocrisy. " 1 , J J Graham : -iThe electric power
cense reduction he would support the ,leved In publdc ownership, non-irter- —-  ----------------------- '* one of the greatest questions before

tAU „ bylaw personally, tout would stand by Spence of civic officials in politics,and r-onpir- toe ->eople to-day. The city has done
EASTWOOD, gen- the vote of the people if elected. re',e,f c-f street railway congestion. NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—Thomas F. W2U so far In thwartlni- the efforts of 

warA H Rn3|l n"’.f- ?y Ed" R hyteck Face» issue. John Kirk favored the extene on of Ryan admittedly one of the greatest corporations in this regard ’’
JOHN NOBLE phvrick^Csi9acaHton . A,^- Whyt®ck ,Eald he wa« exposed Victoria-street thru to Wood-street as Wersri t"e finB-'i-i wr,r'd. sn--.,nc- Ex-Ald. Geary a iso made a few re

street, by W.’ j Calgey' and John J u c®?^® reduc3i,°nvand voted against » means of relieving street car c n- *d to-day that yielding to the advice marks and was given a sp'endid r cei-
Burns. * > n it in the council because the peuple gestion on Yonge-street. of h'« physicians he frafi resigned from tlon- V ~

WALLACE, gentleman, 369 ea.id "N’° three years ago. - W. J. Hevey attacked Aid. Bred In ÎÎ1® dlr8"torate of 34 different corpora- A|d- J- H. A Jams wanls to extend the
Berkeley-Street, by W. J. Calgey and rh *a?t 1,t'pt?ker- Mr- Ridiardson. for having supported the 15c an ht ur‘ onS- The oniy ^nterp-lres In th" mao- S3a wall out 600 feet, instead of 296

ROBERT MAXF1ELD vfomax the re* Proposition for men cn relief work, and ! ®5®T®nt °£ wkl®b the no’ed financier in order to glv^ an inland lake
tractor. 235 CarUou^street bv"Thomas w™!! ïw" !i was tbe A,d- Ber.gough for having gone back 1 !4m08 kand 'aTe the Morton Trust from Bathurst-stree-t to the Humber.
W. Self and R. c. Gavtn. ’ corT He^wai opaowdlSmr*" k" s'9 -WTlt1te.n promise to be hound mereTSmlTh* ?at4°Tal ^rk of Com- ,G- G.- Mllpfl expressed his view very
Edward Randall, 25 Oak-street; E. > tk® S P' by the people’s vote. He declared that 5rc® and thc American Tobacco Co.. strongly with regard to the proposed

Strachan Cox, Wellesley-place, and Dr. t.ctaruc, and preferred the trunk sewer the reduction bylirw had been intended —————______ license reduction “Every one of us

«S* ~ HF Ward 4 ,909 SS &
. sr “ ‘a-wss: t"“*° wm ~

fire protection along (he waterfront as 
$5.C00,000 was represented in the steam
boats which wintered there.

Paul Levi, a canny Hebrew, made a 
hit by coyly refusing to commit hlm- 
se,f on any civic Issue whatever 

Aid. Sam McBride was hailed ‘ wi h 
effusion. The crowd enjoyed tote recital 
of l ie manner in which the “noble 
th.rteen had wobbled. He then assay
ed Controller F pence and Aid. Bredin 
for w.»h ng to fix a 15c per hour rate 
for relief work, tho |Ald. Bredin 
less to blame.

“You needn’t apo’ojgize for me. I’d 
do the same th-ng over again,” i-,ter- 
rtmted Aid. Brrdln h^tly

withdrew after d'chr- 
n$ that l.censo redaction wasn’t in 

toe tem erance interest. R w J 
Owens a'so withdrew and c'a Mb' 
guire was then g.ven’toe heartie- t 
centlon of the night.

Mr. .Maguire s. Id (ie would try to 
a piy tontines? methods to civicy af- 
? r*. He, deprecated a squabbling sec- 

t oral spirit U the city council'■ re f-ered tb Aid. Bre l|n and Bengovgh 
r-»s having frequertly missed co™e I 

meetings. Aid. Bredin refuted till*» on ■Us own behalf and j3p. Maguire wi h-
-! ^ve Freeri?SkT.T^hat h® ^uir

declining to say^how ^^e,m®n did. cf 

license reduction.

i

-

2 . , 554 Spadina-
avenue, Journalist, nominated toy J. 
N McKendry and Miles Yokes.

WILLIAM SPENCE HARRISON, 32 
K°r^lSf1_street’ Pbyeician, nominated 
bv Thomas Urquhart and J. N. Mc- 
Kendrv.

JOHN JOSEPH WARD, 54 Gwynne- 
avenue, merchant, nominated by 

Smith and J. H. Kennedy.
FRANCIS JOHN SABINE, 9 Wools- 

*?y-'streat, baker, nominated by James 
and .J. Humphrey.

JAMES SIMiPSON, 349 Brunawick- 
reporter, nominated by 

Phillips Thompson and James Lin- 
data. Mr. Simpson could not qualify 
and had to retire.

ROBERT BUIST NOBLE, 40 Harvard- 
avenue, gentleman, nominated by R.

Dowsley and Walter Cooke. '(

■ - ■

»

avenue,

can-

his record.
board of education. 

CHARLES WESLEY MITCHELL, 23 
Follis-avenue, accountant, nominated 

. Merson and Thomas Mundy.
ABRAHAM PHILIP LEWIS, 

Bathuret-street, furrier, dominated 
I- J. Kelso and Albert Williams. 

MABMADUKE RAWLINSON, 22 
Maple-avbnue, warehouseman, nomi
nated by W. K. MeNaught, M. L A., 
and A. A. Allan. f\

BENJAMIN E. HAWKlç, 2f<ellesley- 
street, physician, nominated by j F. Ellis and A. A. Allan." XT 

WILLIAM W. OGDEN, 104 Spadina- 
Physician, nominated by J. 

E^ Ellis Md William H. Lake.
TOM HARRY CARTER, 

zie-crescent, manager, nominated by 
Wm. D. McPherson, M.L.A
mvRwuE^,InK JOSEPH CON- 
BOY, 1004 Bloor-street west, dental
surgeon, nominated by Miles Vokes 

t £?,<t„James Ru,feel'l Lovette Starr 
LOUIS S. LEVEE, 101 Brunawiek- 

avenue manager, nominated by J. 
N. McKendry and H. W. King 

BLAYNEY H. SCOTT, 112 Delaware- 
avenue, broker, nominated by Wm 
H. Lake and J. N. McKendry 

ALEXANDER MORTIMER SIN
CLAIR, 105 Balsam-avenue, insur- 
ance manager, nominated by Daniel 
Chisholm and Dr. Norman Allen 

JOHN HUNTER, 8 O’Hara-avenue, 
Physician, nominated by.Wm Hous
ton and Thos. Tjrquhart 

FRANK H. SANGSTBR, 258 Mar- 
gueretta-street, solicitor, nominated 

^%rost an<* James Simpson. 
ERNEST ALBERT DRURY, 31 Gen

eva-street, electrical worker, nomin- 
ated by James Simpson and James 
Llndala. ,

ELGIN SCHOFF, 129 Bleecker-street, 
barrister, nominated by Albert 

' hams and W. A.' Douglass 
JOHN W. SIDDAlL, 

avenue, architect, nominated by C. 
A B. Brown and Charles C. Norris. 
REDER'IOK A. FROST, 1297 Dundas- 
street. patternmaker, nominated by 
James Lindala and Phillips Thomp^ 
son.

WILLIAM H.

%BIG FIELB IN SECOND 
SOME HOT 8RATJDBY

129

UTTLI
Amer lean

-!4 ’ a ■ He advocated popular 
band concerts in the city hall during 
the winter and the appointment of 
Joe Wright, the ex-oarsman ,as steam
boat inspector. ’

James Lindala said he was the can- 
j didate of the workingmen, and that 
’ men were working in. Toronto at 90 

cents a day.
- party he represented would order ah 

Investigation.
Should Re-Elect Old Board.

This finished up the mayoralty list, 
and Controller Hocken

Thé buying 
Nip to-day 1 
the fact that 
Boston Curb 

i It ls well 
Curt» Is morej 
than the Net 
time was th 

These 4ss-ut 
I have recent! 

The field J 
presumed tn place of the 

Otlese Is a 
listed on t'fil

’rospect Hall Was Racked* and 
Civic Affairs Came Under 

Searchlight.
46 Macken-

If elected the Socialist EWART FARQUHAR, 'civil engineer, 9 
Wilton-crescent, by Wm. L. Beale and 
James J. Brown.

r- i
ever you wi-.h, 

out as far 
concerned.’’ (Hear,

. THOMAS FOSTER, gentleman. 45 Seaton- 
street, by J..R. Lee and Wm. Delamore.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER DOUGLASS 
accountant, 220 Wellesley-atreet, by f! 
Fisher and Cl R. Bundle.

JuriN O’NEIL, JR., manufacturer, 184 
Wllton-avenue, by James Greer 
C. Davison.

WILLIAM WALLACE PARKS, jobber, 
249 University-street, by Chas. Lauder 
and P. O’Connor.

FREDERICK HOGG, nurseryman, 111 
Summerhlll-avenue, by W. Stephcnsou.

THOMAS LANGTON CHURCH, barris
ter. 469 Church-street, by John J. Har-’ 
ris and Edwai-d H. Randall.

; next spoke. 
He thought the whole - board deserved 
support for completing the city’s share 
of the power scheme. He was ap
plauded for his declaration that he 
would bow to the 
license reduction.

Aid. Hales,

re
II NEW Y0

! and IK.people’s vote onl
Visits Cobalt

quietly, received. 
Mhile in favor of reduction he didn’t 
intend Jo make a farce of the people’s 
vote. He advocated clean streets and 
pure water. - •]

Mr. Hubbard attacked the board’s 
record. Altho there was an overdraft 
of qn1y half a mlII at the start and 
en Increased assessment of 20.000.9CO 
the tax rate was kept up, why he didn’t 
know. The civic debt had been Increas
ed by $6,000,000. and there 
an overdraft of $168,000.

G. R. Geary met with the warmest 
reception of any of the eindida-tes 
He pointed out that he had always 
strongly supported the "power echenie. 
Mr. Oear.v .merged the board with hav
ing opposed the reorganization of the 
parks department In favor of the com
mission idea. It was nonsensical to go 
in for a filtration plant until the
irCts°f ,tle r®w water tunnel was. seen.
He, declared he woukl absoluteiv sun-
|IOfamehe (fn*'** ',ot® 0,1 Auction. 

James O Hara. referring to the nrn-
posed grant of $200,000 10 the hospitals 
declared that the ciiv-s credit V 
hausted.

was f
!l Editor W<l 

broker and 
deal of Intel 
faint heart tJ 
halt M ining 
me some tlJ 
to pay a vti 
•ay that frri 
the camp 1 
pant bull.

Thru state! 
nlco Mines d 
(after eeverJ 
«'■onservativel 
made up mJ 
the camp, » 
ago. 4

U te hc voij 
both In the] 
eda who hej 
to fully aippl 
ho one km ] 
1* to be did 

It to of th] 
Mfnee end 1 
I freak.

I consider] 
to all signa 
tow in the I 
best pro-pjfd 

The cobul] 
Mines and I 
running fro 
Inches |n \J 
forerunner 

? saying not 14 
extent of i 
blocked out] 
least $160.Oo] 
Wet» that 
tolffh as $240 

I would p| 
ment -basis 
touying of J 
•ame ratio.] 
°f the i>rt>j| 
holder at tl 
be and In 
Agatuvico 31 
•t 10c per ]

I
i

’

|i!
would be-

1
Wil-

$ Si, 15 Oakland-■ j

.!ef-
;

SMITH, 286 Queen- 
street west, merchant, nominated bv 
Frederick Dane and C. A. B. Brown.

DR. G. M. HERMISTON, 18 Bloor- 
street west, dental surgeon, nominat
ed by Fred Armstrong and J B 
King.

WILLIAM LITTLE 16

There is no lack of aldermanic candi
dates in Ward 2. 
tnated in Prospect Rink last night, 
and twelve decided to stand.

Various were the principles advo
cated in tbe five-minute bursts of ora
tory, but there was little difference 
In the platforms that were construct
ed. Everybody was in favor of cheap 
power, and everybody was strong for 
a viaduct along the waterfront

Fear for Boadicc*.
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 23.—feme an*, 

iety is being felt regarding the len* 
passage being made by the British sh’p 
Boadicea, which left San Ftarei co 

1 °n Nov. 23 for Victoria with orde s to 
I '«ad lumber at Vancouver for the Üf II- 
I K.ngd,r m. Tie Be adlcea is no»- 1 ut 
j 31 days without being heard from.

ALDERMANFifteen were nom-

R. G. VAUGHANr w«f ex-. ■
,, Smym Spfince.

lute e,La:C*n®® ’tora tided as “a.bm-
Hite lies, statements that he-ad vocal-
tor ®mPe7?C® Ubft(‘au^ he Was <paid 
lor it. a»d in the Interests of an nm 

.side corporation. As to the street rai _
for'' th^°b|>m' t,le rea'$°n»'i» thing 
for the city to ask the légiste tut 

, *‘v;e the °“y it* right*. - f
Controller Herrlton

MAYORALTY
ELECttON-im

Augusta-
avenue, railroader, nominated by 
•Samuel D. Patterson and Wm Gra
ham.

WILFRED G. GRIBBLE, 340 Hogarth- 
street, ^carpenter, nominated by 
Phillips Thompson and James L|n- 
dala.

ELECTION JANUARY 1st, 1909

i ' I as op
posed to overhead bridges. Only two 
nominees declared in favor o-f reduc
tion of licenses, and one of these with
drew. Opinions, however, differed re
garding the proposed filtration plant.

Thumb* Down for Bryan*.
Dr. jlcyans, school -trustee, 

frequent, interrupter, 
find out h

was 
e to

« 1909—WARD 5—1909'?95t.,ashamp<i lo be ca'll'^lheVa'h- RICHARD A. DONALD. 177 Balmoral- 

r1 I>T t!le filtration protect The leais- avenue, manufacturer, nominated by 
lature should give the citv newer to -lohn D- Flrstbrook and Robeht Jaf- 
cotKroi the street railway traffic fra5'-

\mtroiler Wanl asserted Thar the ! HENRY SIMPSON. Close-avenue,
•My eoiUWlI had wasted flVP mctitto* I fhitect, nominated by W. P. Hub-

•< Auction .btu^V,VjTVd<r^'I ^ an<1 Fr<>d ArmMr°nr 

; .... ,-«r „ «a-»..*, «.

Electors of the City of 
Toronto.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
b Ml waswas a 

He wanted to 
every aspirant stood on 

the temperance question, and 
stetantly hooted down.

Dr. Noble denounced the filtration 
scheme, on the ground that the 
tunnel was designed for the 
of securing pure water.

Aid. Foster’s reasons for seeking re- 
election were, briefly, abolition of the

------ . .. “• »—“• . uoaro nas i'evel crossings; viaduct as a Solution
I selected wihoily unsuitable site for new of the Esplanade problem; a municipal 

technical school. electric lighting plant: establishment
L S. Lever; Believes in publ'c echcols of a branch public library 
”"'r “1—*" Against pre-- baths in the eaat end.

j.f.io- *VV . A. Douglass, who has withdrawn P 
...... contest, declared

I tt-at the city should take

i ‘
R )jS| ar- ow Your Vote and Influence are 

respectfully solicited for the 
re-election of

1 desire to express to you mv 
li early thanks for the high 
honor received at your hands 
un tite 1st of January. 1908. 
During- the year which is now- 
drawing to a close 1 have en
deavored. to the best of 
ability, to demonstrate to

was per-
LX

:

; mnew 
purposeDr. W. VV. Ogden: Toronto's 68 

works de- j schools will all boar inspection. Present 
Rust a third- | technical schorl inadequate.

Bla.ney II. Scott : Present board has

my 
you

my deep appreciation of that 
honor.

1 am again e candidate for 
tlie office of Mayor. if the 
conduct of your affairs during 
the past twelve months is to 
receive the seal of vour ap
proval. and If it bo your de
sire to witness a continuance 
of the economical and progres
sive policy which has marked 
my administration, -1 
highly esteem 
your vote and Influence for 
my re-election.

Wishing you a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. I

Part,ment and teniXl'vi)U'“ 
,d8« ^glneer for a

re-
4

t1 PF t - *ss p. SÎ- | ALDERMAN■
"OTÆ'ïïiïSS; ta'" toe was run-

’ . s0,’®00 "'nee "f "
• he had bèen'ntiel Xd. ,rf8" 1 U»t 

lerslitp race on ». lhe' control-he would.runVrTh‘XC8l ,y. h»» •»«
tlon. i the tooard vjr o<ilK.„„

-“ boa!^' u;la”c(L,Xtion ‘’UUlform of
w, euncjttion candidates

111

and public’c*-5ng Protestant school#, 
sent schem#8 o' supeiannuniting teach- !
frfl. and in favor of no further salary 1 from the mayoralty 
increases for vc«a: a., i s» os. me uny snouia take over the

X.X ;;.iL y: Ut out ,he wlu- street railway system, and said if elec;-
Dr. J.ton Hunter: Wants re-eJectlan did not” to ink Xorento h£d‘ (oo 

on record of atterding 119 nut of 120 hotèls. t0 had to°
tw<) j John O'Neil believed what was need- 

council was business men. 
was a business man with all Ms in
terests centred in Ward 2. 
was third biggest ratepayer.

Wm. Parks said the city engineer

BREDIN Iri

shall 
the favor ofto 1 ea Mona 1 frills.

Dr. John Hunter: Wants re-election end. He 
many

the 
were:

Abraham Lewis- 
education, not a 
ing toy trustees 
el pa la.

M. Rawllnson:

wou.'d vote on
.

Partiboard and committee meetings in 
triïu' Uen,eR exietènce of educatlona'l ! ed"Yn FOR WARD 3 FOR 1909

A Busmen Man who applies practical business 
methods to civic affairs.

PTraBURa pZ 23*.—Herbert 

in Ba„TUnt C'erk
tenced to perve five

A real board of 
X° dj°m<ncer- 

inapectors ahd pr,ln-
am.• KHm

men. He Faithfully yours.F. H. Sangster: Scclelism.
where he was sen-JOSEPH OLIVER• A technical school on Social lam.
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COBALT— Boston Will Take a Larger Interest in Cobalt Stocks— COBALTLECTORS iTING MIOO X

COBALTS POSSESS SUBSTANCE 
THAT PROVES INVINCIBLE

42V4. 1009 at 42%, BOO at 43. 500 at 40, 200 at 
40, BOO at 42%, BOO at 42. 1000 at 43, 500 at 43, 
1000 at 42, BOO at 42ft, 500 at .42, BOO at 42, 
1500 at.42, 200 at 41%, 1000 a” 42. Buyer* 
(30 day*), 1000 at 40, (buyers 00 days) 1000 
at 40, 1000 at 44.

Temlekamlng—800 at 1.(3, 50 at 1.66, 500 
at 1.63ft, BOO at 1.63ft. 100 at 1.63ft, 300 at 
1 63, 300 at 1.(8, 400 at 1.62, 500 at L62, 100 
at 1.62ft, 200 at 1.62ft, BOO at 1.63.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 33, 200 at 32ft, 1000 
at 32%, 200 at 32ft, 1000 at 33, 200 at S3, 10P0 
at 32%, 100 at 38, 300 at 33, BOO at 32%, 1000 
at 33, 1000 at 33, 600 at 83.

Green Meehan—100 at 20.
Nancy Helen-500 at 70, BOO at 71ft.
Beaver Consolidated—100 at 26ft, BOO at 

25, BOO at 28, 1000 at 26%, BOO at 26, 1000 at 
33%, Bffl) at 26. 1000 at 26%, 300 at 26, 1000 at 
26%, 100 at 26ft, 2000 at 25%, 1000 at 26ft, 1000 
af. 26, 1000 at 2Gft, 50) at 25ft, 300 at 26, BOO 
at 26%, BOO. at 26ft, BOO at 26ft, 200 at 26. 
Buyers 60 day*, 1000 at 30, BOO at 30.

Silver Leaf—300 at lift, 1000 at lift, 200 
at lift, 1000 at lift, 1000 at 11%, 1000 at lift; 
BOO at 11%, 600 at lift.

Rochester-200 at 20, 600 at 19%, 1000 at 
19%, 600 at 20, BOO at 20. 1000 at 20, BOO at 21, 
1000 at 20, BOO at 20ft, 300 at 20ft, 1000 at 21, 
500 at 21. BOO at 20ft, BOO at 21ft, 500 at 21, 
1000 at 21, BOO at 21.

Nova Scotia—500 at. 67%,, 400 at 68. 200 at 
5S, 100 6t 68, 60 at 60,- 150 at 68ft, 100 atz 68, 
GOO at 59, BOO at 68. .

Silver Bar-600 at 47, 300 at 88, 1000 at '39, 
500 at 40, 500 at 40, 100 at 41, 100 at 41, 300 
at 43ft, 25 at 45.

Silver Queen—100 at 95.
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—1000 at 1.00.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.40, 100 at-2.40, 100 

at 2.39, 70 at 2.40.
Cobalt Central—600 at 63, 400 at 63, 600 at

O’BRIEN CONCENTRATOR 
LARGEST IN THE CAMP

f

ididàtes Had to 
ful Heckling 
Meeting. A

Rev York and Boston Curb Taking Hold of Cobalt banes on
Merits.

Model Concentrator Will Be in 
Operation at the O'Brien 

Mine,

* ÎLES, 214 Rush- 
,er. t>y B. FloJ^r No No

Stropping Honing \World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 23.

R has been pointed out repeatedly In 
columns during the last month 

•bat It is with considerable ease that 
«g. Cobalt stocka can be ditiposed of, 
but that purchases of the vaektis ,1s- 
gue3 are altogether a different matter, 
professional operators in the market 
who have endeavored by various mesns 
to depress each and ail of the listed 
mining shares during the last month, 
and met with some success in their 
early operation, but totally misjudged 
the public’s present attitude In re
gard ,to these securities, have placed 
themselves in direct opposition to the 
trend of the market. This was distinct- 

in the sharp upward move

way that I would buy a cheap railroad 
stock, looking to the development of 
the property and to the Integrity of 
the board of directors.

There la at the present time a shaft 
125 feet deep, with 150 feet cf drift
ing. The Installation of the machinery 
Is now In progress and should toe fin
ished early in January, and I firmly 
believe that during the first six months 
of the coming year the Agaunlco will 
be classed among the dividend payers.

(8gd.) J. Herbert Dean, 
Toronto address, 74 Leuty-avenue.

[ 57 Marguer»
Nr. by George (j.
[ausland, finaa.

fr-avenue. by 
Ponu'eir, M.D. 
i.D MORRISON 

l real estate agent! 
plm J. Glynn. ** 
High Park Boule- 

I Robert E. Miller

I Dovercourt-foad.
r D, Wilson and

these COBALT, Dec, 21.—'(Prom the Man 
on the Spot.)—Zero weather has only 
prevailed tn Cobalt for two or three 
days so far this winter, neither has 
there been very much enow, tout enough 
has fallen to make good sleighing.

The new bridge over the railway track 
from the Town of Cobalt to the La 
Rose Mine is about completed. This 
means that one of the worst hills and 
the worst piece of road Cobalt has and 
will henceforward be avoided and a 
trip from Cobalt down into the Town
ship of Coleman as far as the Cochrane 
mines can be expeditiously made.

On all sides new building» are being 
erected or additions being made to old 
ones.'

Supt. Culbert, at the O’Brien, has In 
his charge one of the greatest silver 
properties in the world, and develop
ment on any peft of his 150 acres in
variably results in rich discoveries.

Working from No.. 2 shaft, e/t the 160 
foot level, tfhe other day an enor
mously rich vçln was encountered. It 
has a width of several Inches and the 
ore has very high silver values. This 
O Brien vein runs Into the La Rose 
parallel to the No. ? vein, and will be

by the lattor Property from 
their No. 3 shaft.

The new concentrator at the O’Brien 
will probably be In operation by the 
last of March and will be one of the 
largest and best concentrating plants 
,n th.s camp. It will treat 100 tons of 
oro per day. This does not mean It 
will have a capacity of 100 tons, but 
will treat that ainount of ore daily. 
The foundation was completed before 
the cold weather set tn and the frame
work is now up. Like everything else 
done on this property the work will be 
of the best, and a model concentrator 
will be In operation here by the spring

New buildings of various kinds have 
been erected on the O’Brien property.

The plant at the Shamrock is now in 
operation and this property Is being 
energetically developed.

The new buildings at the Nova Scotia 
an*î ^e*te mines are completed,
and tiie three miles between Cobalt and 
the Cochrane mine disclose the won
derful strides this part of the camp Is 
making. ...

One hundred and twenty-five men 
are steadily at work at the Temiskarn- 
ing, and the new buildings, Including 
tbe new power house, are completed

Plan* U on the ground and 
installed. When this Is done 

the Temiskamlng will have one of the 
largest and best plaints in Cobalt 
in operation. The two 100

We recommend the purchase of

MARCELLt

\
Stock at present prices. Write 

for Information. 
ALEXANDER WARDEN,

CEE a man coming home from 
forge or furnace or factory— 

face covered with grime and soot 
—it only takes five minutes to 
lather his face and shave as clean 
as the palm of your hand with

: 26 Maynard-ave- '8 
' John A. Austin |
* Collahie, gentle- 1 
and James stew- I

fE. 217 St.Clarens- 
t r McConnell, !

N, mechanical en- j^'-Pringle: W‘ W’ J 

St. Clarens-ave- i 
Vllljam King aud

HEN, 1000 BlooK 
■ merchant, by s. 
Stewart.

8 O’Hara-avenue,
A. Hodgson and

HODGSON, 
contractor, by 
Samuel Mee. 

cas also nomlnat-

18 Toronto Strut, Toronto.COBALT LAKE STRIKE, Phone Main 2370-2371. i:
Bl* Silver V*)* Reported te Have Been 

Met on This Property.

A message over Wallace ft East
wood’s wire last night announced a 
big find at the Cobalt Lake. The new 
strike is said to- be a vein of nearly 
2 1-2 feet, very rich in silver. The move
ment in Cobalt Lake stock is believed 
to have been caused $>y am Inkling 
of the find.

CLAIM FOR SALEînënt in Temiskamlng yesterday and 

was equally clear in -the sharp ad
vance in Little Nlpiseing to-day.

Similar movements are liable to oc
cur in any other of the active shares 
in the market with the incoming of any 
new buying power. There were some 
purchasing orders in the market to
day, and it was only after considerable 
difficulty that transactions were ef
fected, and even then K is question
able whether the sales represented real 
stock or only the undertaking of a pro
fessional to supply the shares when 
called upon.

An altogether different attitude in 
regard to the mining market is being 
taken In financial circles and a slump 
in prices was thoroly anticipated eariy 
tn the month. Altho this materialized 
to a certain extent, the force neces
sary to bring tills about ha sconvinced 
those dose to the market that the Co
balt shares have a substance which 
cannot be reduced by gossip.

Considerable inquiry for some of the 
Cobalts came from New York, Bos- 

and other Américain^cities to-day. 
Orders for Chambers-Perl and were re
ceived from New Ycrk at 85, but the 
evidence of strong buying power In 
the market for the stock had the effect 
of warding off sales or supposed sales, 
and at the close none of the stock was 
available below 90.
It Is understood that the buying, of 

Little Nipissdng to-day was for the 
purpose of putting the , shares op the 
Boston curb. The Idea of the Ameri
can purchasers is that speculation and 
Investment in mining issues will large
ly centre in Cobalt during the next 
few months, and that the copper stocks 
which have held sway at Boston and 
New York for several years will te 
pushed ïo the background by the ss- 
tponslble Cobalt issues.

The one and important feature of 
the local markets for the mining shares 
Is the difficulty cf getting stock. Sell
ing quotations are , continually being 
made, tout when actual buying develops 
In the market, these offerings are im
mediately withdrawn and it is only 
when those desirous of actually turn
ing their specks into, cash appear that 
deals a ne forthcoming.

TlWe offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

(r

Ii62ft.
Trethewey—600 at 1.43, 200 at 1.43.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.73ft, 900 at 2.80ft’ 

100 at 2.85.
Diamond Vale-1600 at 16ft.
Gifford—600 at 16.
Nlpissing—10 at 10.25.
Chambers-Ferland—600 at 84.

—Afternoon Sale
Nova Scotia—500 at 69%, 600 at 60, 500 at 

61ft, 500 at 61ft, 1000 at 61ft, 1000 at 60, 600 
at 61, 1000 at 61, 500 at 61, 500 at 61, 600 at 
61, 500 at 61.

Chambers-Ferland—600 at 84, 500 at 84.
Cobalf Lake—400 at 17ft, 100 at 17ft, 600 

at 19, 1000 at 19, 3000 at 19, 1000 at 19, 600 at 
18%, 600 at 18ft, 600 at 18ft, 600 at 19, 1000 
at 18%, 600 at 18%, 100 at 19, 500 at 19. 500 at

a Gillette Safety Razor. Then he is ready 
for an evening of rest.

The Gillette is one of the comforts of life 
that every working man can afford—it costs 
$S but it lasts a lifetime.

It is the one safety razor that is safe—• 
cannot cut your face. The only razor that 
can be adjusted for a light or clo^e shave.

ATTENTION ATTRACTED.
♦———

j
* •

.Te Rochester, Which Is Thought to
Have Mode a Big Flod.

Rochester stock is attracting more 
attention than any ether of the cheep 
Cobalts to-day. It Is believed by many 
that the Rochester has found valuable 
ore, but that the announcement will 
not be made until the stock is .consid
erably higher than U 1» at present.

Trethewey Shipments.
In the statement of Cobazlt ore ship

ments for the week ending Dec. 19 the 
shipments from Trethewey for the year 
were given as 631,670. lbs. Thde should 
have read 2,531,670.

A Correction re Floyd.
With reference to the publication In the 

columns of this paper a few days ago of 
a letter over the signature of Mr. Norman 
O. Mick, dealing with the Floyd Mines, 
Ltd., It Is since learned that Mr. Mick Is 
not the editor of The Cobalt Nugget, as 
stated but Is a reporter on Its staff. This 
correction is made at the request of the 
company, who feel that this Is due to the 
parties Interested.

!
' a123
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Wallace & Eastwood
18ft. STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

Peterson Lake-500 at 33ft, 100 at 33ft, 
5000 at 33, 1000 at 33, 6000 at 33. 1000 at 38ft, 
1000 at 33ft, 300 at 33ft, 600 at S3, 500 at 33, 
1000 at 33ft,, Buyers 30 days, 3000 at 34ft.

Temiekarrflng—400 at 1.62ft,. 600 at 1.62, 
300 at 1.62, 100 at L62.

Rochester—1000 at 21, 1000 at 21ft, 1000 at 
21, 1000 at 21, 600 at 21.

Kerr Lake—26 at 7.67.
Silver Bar—200 at 60, 200 at 50, 100 at 60, 

600 at 60, 1000 at 60.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.70, 400 at 2.64, 

100 at 2.66, 100 at 2.73, 100 at 2.72ft, 100 at 
2.74ft, 300 at 2.71, 100 at 2.73.

Silver Leaf-600 at 12%, 600 at 12.
La Rose-6 at 6.40.
Trethewey—600 at 1.44.
Foster-1000 at 41ft.
Little Nlpissing—500 at 42, 1000 at 42. 1000 

at 42ft. 500 at 42ft.
Silver Queen—100 at 98.

\ ‘ ’

ton

Stop at a store and buy a Gillette to-day/

ed-7
Standard Gillette Razor with 12 blades (24 cutting edges) $5.00. 1

Harris-Maxwel I
FOR SALE

All or Any Part of
2000 Shares Harris-Maxweli
[Larder Lake], at 60 cents per share.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Guelph,Ont

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the follow-ing transaction» In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlpissing, closed 10ft to 10ft, high 10ft, 
low 10%; sales, 2500 shares. Buffalo 3ft to 
3%. Bay State Gas, 1ft to 1%. Colonial 
Silver, % to ft. Cobalt Central, 61 to 62, 
Ugh 62, low 50ft; 20,000. Elk Lake Discov
ery, 66 bid. Foster, 40 to 50.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.
i

NOW UPTO MAYOR OLIVER 
RAILWAY ORDER ISSUED

% 48

COBALT, Be uritt- 
Meehan, ft to %. Kerr Lake, 7% to 774, 
high 7%, low 7 13-18; 1600. King Edward, 
95 to $1; 1000 sold at 1. McKinley, 1 to 
102, high 102, low 101; 1500. Silver Queen, 
95 to $1. Silver Leaf, 12ft to 13; 3000 sold 
at 12ft. Trethewey, lft to lft. La Rose. 
6% to 6ft; 5200 sold at 6 7-16. Yukoa Gold, 
4 9-16 to 4%; 1000 sold at 4%.

camp
are set Up and partially bricked ln° The 
bed-plate of the

Take advantage of the quiet time on the 
market and pick up the good Cobalts for 
a big advance later on.
We will tell you what to buy if you ask us.
A. J. BARR & COMPANY.

Badger StockCity Formally Enjoined From Ex
ercising Control of the Streets 

■—Lines Authorized.

new compressor is set

Supt. Fisher has hitherto been able to 
wwk? n6W under8T°und development

iJh»<LOUtpU;t ,of the Temiskamlng dur- 
ng th-e next few months well show* an 

Immense Increase. This of roura w1n

“ W °°n,tinued *° * d<*th

Many new sections are receiving 
much publicity, and the genul^Tdevef
?hem TowZrhin°7 lnT^r^nUs^tlonTot
noteZ hP °f LorTaln'e might be

The Caswell claims .in lots a , 
!" thf flrst and second..,concessions of 
the Township of LocrSdne have the best showing and most dev^pmen! 
w?_ruk °1 any properties here.

Their bag cobakdticoldte vein has been
bUU^s up?n «^^soaalng great possi

bilities. It has a width of over eiaht
tüf carrlee IoW silver valves. 

Should this run Into silver it will be 
one of the biggest thing» In Cobalt 
camp, a shaft has been ^mk on it to 
a depth of 50 feet. The claims are at 
present under option. at

The owners

Communiait* with u* lor partieelir* of •:
Cobalt Stock*.

I

Ralph Pielsticker & Co.
1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

Members Standard Stock Exchange

.»;■ Toromto Stock ExchstBge Unlisted Se
curities,

. i

LITTLE NIP IN BOSTON. ■
Sell. Buy. The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board yesterday afternoon lesued the 
formal order in the case of the City 
of Toronto and the Toronto Railway 
Company.

The order proclaims that the street 
railway company has the legal right 
to construct lines on the following 
ütrsûtB'

Adelaide—Jarvis to Bathurst.
Bay—Front to Queen.
University-avenue—Queen to College.
Richmond—Victoria to Church.
Wellington—Church to York.
The order sets forth that these 

streets were within the city boundaries 
at the time of the agreement.

The order enjoins the city against 
interfering with the railway company 
In the construction of the lines enum
erated.

iBeaver Consolidated Co
Buffalo ..................................
Canadian Gold Fields... 
Chambers-Ferland ....
Crown Reserve ............
Cobalt Central ......y..-..............
Nova Scotia S. C. Min. Co............
Otlsse ..........................................................
Peterson Lake ...............................
Rochester .............................. .............
Trethewey ..........................................l.

26ft 25
3.50 Standard Stock Exchange Bldg. Main 5492-7748American Curbs Gathering to Them

selves the Cobalts. edit!4ft
.... 90 85

2.76 GOWGANDA 
LAKE MAPS

The buying and operations in Little 
Nip to-day were probably inspired by 
the fact that It Is to be placed on the 
Boston Curb at the first of the year,

It is well known that the Bcston 
Curb Is more popular for mining stot-ks 

, than the New York Curb and for some 
time was the home of - "cappers.”

These issues had a notable run, but 
have recently fallen down,

The field is there and it Is rightly 
presumed that Cobalts will take lthe 
place of the ‘‘coppers.”

Otlsse is another «stock that is to be 
listed on the Boston Curb soon.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange..

Write us for information 
regarding

62
- ; «9

47

COBALT STOCKSTHE F0RNERI MINING 
CO., Limited

i21
1.44 8 King St. Bast. Main 276. edtf

.-Morning Bales—
Beaver—600, 2000, 1000 at 25, 1000, 1000 at 

25ft, 1000 at 25%, 2000 at 25, 1000 at 26, 2000 
at 25, 300 at 26, 100 at 25, 2000 at 25.

Temiskamlng—500 at 1.63, 100 at 1.83ft, 400 
at 1.63, 500 at .1.63, 600 at 1.63, 400 at 1.68, 
100 at 1.63.

Crown Reserve—200 at 2.75, 600 at 3ti4, 
100 at 2.76.

Silver Leaf—200 at 12, 200 at lift.
Peterson—200 at 32, 200 at 32ft.
Buffalo, xd.—600 at 3.60..
Scotia—100 at 69, 100 at 69, 100, 100, 200 

at 59, 500 at 60.
Rochester—100 at 21, 200 at 21, lpO at 21.
Foster—85 at 40, 150 at 40. 100 at 40ft.
Chamber»—600 at 84, 1000 (60 days) at 89.
Cobalt Lake—3600 at 17.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.39, 100 at 2.38.
Smelters—1 at 90, 1 at 90
Gold Fleldrf—1000 at 4ft.

—Afternoon Sales—
Chambers—40 at 85.
Beaver—1000 at 26ft.
Peterson—100 at 35, 100 at 35.
Crown Reserve—606 at 2.74, 100 (30 days) 

at 2.81, 300 at 2.75, 600 at 2.75. 200 at 2.75.
Temiskamlng xd.—100 at 1.63, 500 at 1.62.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.40.
Scotia—100 at 60, 500 tft 60.
Trethewey—500 at 1.46, 100 at 1.46, 600 at 

1.45, 500 at 1.45, 400 at 1.45.
Silver Leaf—2000
Rochester—(00 at
Little Nlpissing—

FOR SALEqileetSpecial circular letter and map sent on re JUST ISSUED Five Thousand (BOO*) shares of Maple 
Mountain Mining Stock j at ten rente 
(10c) per share. Apply to

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.
Including the Townships of Nicol, 
Haultain, Lawson, Chown, Shil- 
lington. Morel; also Elkhorn Lake, 
Spawning Lake, Obushkong Lake, 
Duck Lake, Miller Lake, Everett 
Lake, Lost Lake, Wigwam Lake, 
Bloom Lake, etc., etc.

Banker» and Broker*,
25 Jordan St., TorontoM. 5286. N. A. SMITH

P. O. Box SOS, NORTH BAY.‘ NEW YORKER ENTHUSIASTIC. NEWER COW*
LATEST FEATURE

A. R. Bl OKERSTAFF A Oo
621 to 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT..
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Msple Mountain Mining Company Stoa!c 
Seed for “Invertors* Record " issued by this firm

FIRE EVICTS A THOUSAND..Visits Cobalt and the Agaunlco Mines 
for Impressions. !

!Block of Apartment Houses In Brook
lyn Destroyed.

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—«More than a 
thousand person® were made haiheles® 
and hundreds’ of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property destroyed in a fire 
which burned out a block of apart
ment houseejbeitwecn Second and Third 
Avenues antTForty-Fourth and Forty- 
Flftth,streets, Brooklyn,, to-day. Twenty 
persons, overcame by smoke, were res
cued by firemen.

The great Bush term!nail docks were 
saved by a fire boat, which kept the 
flames from sweeping over Second- 
avenue.

A policeman, clasping in his arms 
the tiny form of a little boy, was car
ried fainting from a hallway by his 
comrades.

Women and children, dazed with 
fright, knelt In the icy street and pray
ed hysterically. *

Editor World : I am a New York 
broker and have read wiith a great 
deal of Interest along with a let Of 
faint heartednes® regarding the Co
balt Mining District, and it has taken 
ine same time to make up my mind 
to pay a visit to Cobalt, and I roust 
"*ay that from a conservative bear on 
the camp I have become a most rtiim- 

' Pant bull.
Thru statements made by the Agau- 

nleo Mines and Development Company 
(after several years of careful *ho tco 
conservative idea, of the district), I 
made up my mdnd to make a vjs't to 
tile camp, which I ddd some few days 
ago.

It Is beyond the conception of tinsse 
both In the United States and Can
ada who have not visited the district 
to fully appreciate whet is there, and 
ro one knows how , much .more there 
la to be discovered and developed.

It Is of the property of the Agaun'eo 
Mines and 
I ‘peak.

electric power 
gestions before 
f city lias done 
r the efforts of 
fard."
[mde a few re- 
sp’er.did r: cep-

McILWAIN & 
ARMSTRONG 
BROKERS

CobaltsCobaltsElk Horn Lake Country is Said to 
Contain a Wonderful Ridge That 

is “Calling” Prospectors.

Cobalt Development at 10c per share; 
Maple Mountain, 20c'per share; Marcell, 
at 85c per share; Moose Horn, at 60c 
per share; Victoria Silver at $1.00 per 
share.

Full particulars en application.
Send all orders for above stocks to

S, M. MATHEWS. Broker
43 Seott St., Toronto.

were one of the severe

«s; ™’.s
is now k sale pending.

th,t HassiU * P«yne claims, In
if iff t ‘IT141, of the south half 
Of lot 6, concession 2, end the north
east quarter of the north half of lot 6 
concession 1 Lorraine Township, some 
good vein* have been located. One of
I™1? tnac*d for & distance of
300 feet and ha* good cobalt showings. 

Two other veins of decomposed cai-
?, V^nttevr’ etc - ^mg a width 
of 10 and 3 inches respectively, l,n the 
diabase formation, have been located 

On this latter property there ig also 
a lead of cobalt and bloom with vein 

hay,ng a considerable width, 
which 1ms been .traced for over Û00 
{feet.

There are several promising claims 
in the surrounding territory with good 
showings of cobalt and cobalt bloom 
in the daabaee, gabbre and slate for
mations. ,

Duke Forrest of Cobalt is interested 
m o claim in the southwest quarter of 
the south half of lot 4,
Lorraine Township, where an

is to extend the 
Instead of 2UU 
mi. inland lake 
i the Humber.

his view . very 
p. the proposed 
cry one of us 
rad he. "and 
will mean. I 

ironto. wlilyVote

39 and 41 Scott Street j
There Is a newer Gowganda farther 

west. A story of a new silker field near 
Klk Horn Lake is current, according to 
men who have returned frbm that part 
Of the country,

Elk Horn Lake is south of Marquette 
Lake, on the other side Gowganda, 
two miles distant, and It is now receiving 
careful inspection by a party of prospec
tors who have long suspected silver find
ings there.

A prospector 
staked 
ago,and
colite, but the .assaying was carried on 
indifferently for the time being, and noth
ing resulted to startle investigators.

Last September Fred Oalverly of Cobalt 
sent up four men. and since then has not 
heard a word concerning their move
ments.

This fact leads some enthusiasts to be
lieve' there Is something worth while.

It is said that the section near Elk 
Horn is diabase and extends for a greater 
length than the ridge in Gowganda.

To back up their opinions. Jack Munro. 
Tommy Sa ville and Mike Taylor are go
ing on a crusade Into the wilds after the 
Christmas holiday»—to find what they 
firmly believe Is there.

A few weeks ago Marquette went back 
to the woods to examine more closely his 
ctaims and found small silver nuggets in 
the muck. Hé kept his discovery pretty 
much to himself, but after the newa leak
ed out. as news will, Marquette decided 
to get busy and hot-foot It back again.

He is now In that region staking claims 
and expects to strike It lucky.

d
lift. i 

, 1001) at 21. 
at 43, 600 at 43. GREETINGS 24 611

H. W. SHARPToronto Stock and Minin* Exchange.

Sell. Buy. 
......... 12% i 11%

|Cobalt Stocks—i I

COBALT STOCKS A SPE
CIALTY.

Amalgamated ..........
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..............................
Chambers-Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ........ .. ..........
Crown Reserve ..........
Elkhart ............................
Foster ...............................
Gifford ...............................
Green-Meehan ..............
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ...........................
Little Nlpissing ........
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ................
Nlpissing ....................
Nova Scotia ..................
Otisse ..................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way .............
Rochester .......................
Silver l>eaf ................ .
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Queen ........
Temiskamlng ................
Trethewey .....................
Watts ................................

27 26ft We wish to thank our 
clients for their support 
during the past year-and 
hope for a continuance of 
same during the new year.
Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Prosper
ous New Year.

am ed Torn Marquette 
a claim In that district a year 
discovered cobalt bloom and nic-

3.60
licea.
23.- form# aiix- 

rdlng tihe lr-hg 
the Biilleh sh’p J 
Sari Ft arc! e<‘> "I 
with ôrde s *f> j 

‘r. for the Ür U- | 
now < ut 

heard from.

85 ■' 81ft
CASTRO DOESN’T KNOW.

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The foreign office 
lih'ig morning received advices"from 
Caracas confirming the press reports 
of the overthrow of President Castro.

‘‘The whole country rose against 
Castro," the communication said.

Castro, deposed by h's people and 
discredited toy his government, is ly
ing on a sick, 'bed In Berlin in complete 
ignorance 6f the events at Caracas that 
have resulted In his downfall.

2.402.46 Phoee M 6213 edtf 20 Victoria St.62ft 62
Development Co. of which 18% 18ft 

6.75 6.40 GREVILLE (EL CO.consider this property, according 
to all signs and indications which fol- 
[®w In the district to be one of the 
rest propositions in the camp. .

’.The cobalt vein i of tire Agaurj'co 
Mines and Development 
running from six indies' to eighteen 
Inches in width, surely must be tihe 
forerunner of

.,..2.74 2.71 Established 1896
Member» Standard Stock Sf Mining Exchsnf

24 21
42'. 41ft
17 15

COBALT STOCKS24 20
315 251) rCompany, 8.00 7.50

.6.60 6.40 SEND FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR COPYRIGHT ROCKET MAP, 15o.

42% 42
HIgreat Silver deposits, 

ea.Vlng nothing of the cobalt to the 
?ften* 380 tons, nlf'ch is already 
blocked out and which is worth at 
least $150.00 per ton, in fact the ship- 
jnenit3 that have been made ran as 
nifii as $240 per ton,

* would put Agaunlco on an invest
ment basis the same as I would tihe 
buying of

78909 *c66 Yosge St., Toromto. Mata 2110.50 10.12ft Avoid Possible Delay
by purchasing your Christmas railway 
tickets at the Handsome city office of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets, where a, large and competent 
staff are at

;
62 II
48 44 4»
24 33 concession 1, 

. „ , expendi
ture of a few hundred dollars might 
result in showing something pretty 

Prank Burr Masure.

WANTED
5.000 “Abitibi” or “Cobalt

4.00 SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McC AUSLAND,

20% 
•1/g 11%

JN 46
95

1.62ft 1.61
.146 1.43ft

21ience are 
- for the

servie*.your
any, railroad stock at the 

*ame ratio, pending the deveiepmsertt 
of the property. I am not a stock 
holder at the present time, but will 
he and in buying the stock of, the 
Agatuvico Mines and Development Co. 
at .Oc per share, I do so in the same

Majestic.” State 
quick sale or wifl

price for
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. 6 King St. West - Toronto50 Si

—Morning Sales-r
Little Nlpissing—500 at 86 600 at 36. SCO 

at 37 MO at 37. 500 at 37. 500 at 39. 2000 ai 
40%. 500 at 41, 1000 at 42%, 500 at 42, 500 at

VEXCHANGE
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on 
1 1-2 for 2 shares

BOX 30, WORLD

Dos Gave Away Thieve*.
WINDSOR, Dec. 23.—Colin Get- 

Since Jan. 1. ty, James Bailey. Cole F a gen 
Ore In lbs. and Bert Stock wel 1

ed near Leamington on a charge 
.L'IIS of stealing a quantity of tobacco from 
41 i>37 James Teskey of Bseex. The owiier of 

78d'ri8 the tobacco found a étrange dçg 1n 
1.549)350 ris» warehtouse and then discovered 

142,216 he was short half a ton of good*. De- 
372,900 tectlves released the dog and fin 

1.903,390 ed if to the owner’s home.
362,100 j 

1,294,960 
, 2.531.670 

2.438,660 
561,680

Following are the weekly shipments 
to date;

from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 1 
Week end.

Dec. 19 
Ore in lbs.

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.N Week end.
Dec. 19. 

Ore in lbs 
............ 54,980

Crown Reserve Mining Company, 
Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 2.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of 12 per cent, for the current half year 
ending Dec. 31, and being at the rate of 
24 per cent per annum, and a bonus In 
addition of 4 per cent., making a payment 
of 16 per cent. In all, has been declared 
and will be payable on Jan. 15, 1909, to 

1 shareholders only of record Dec. 28, 1908. 
1 Transfer books will be closed from Dec. 

29, 1908, to Jan. 15. 1909, both days inclu
sive. Dividend cheques will be mailed on 
Jan. 14, and shareholders are particularly 
requested to see that their proper ad
dresses are on record In the Company's 
books before that date. By order of the 
Board. JAMES COOPER. Secretary-Trea
surer.

Montreal, Dec. 14, 1908.

Since Jan. 1.
Ore in lbs. Nova Scotia ... 

1,071,930 Little Nlpissing 
2,320,288 Nancy Helen ... 

404,623 Peterson Lake
1.243,688 O'Brien ..............

527,935 Right of Way 
503,890 Provincial 

1,513,140 silver Leaf .
- 1.831,520 Silver Queen

437,300 Silver Cliff . 
1,152,794 Temiskamlng 

127,240 Trethewey .. 
8.963,470 T. & H. B. .
3,438,610 Watts . ;........
3,921,262

Iwere arrest- the basis of487.876Buffalo ...
Conlagas 
Cobalt Lake 
Crown R 
Cobalt Central 
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ...
Drummond ...
Foster ..............
Kerr Lake ..
King Edward
La Rose ........
McKinley-Darragh
Nlpissing .......... ......... 130,760

The total shipments for the week were 1,040,640 pounds, or 520 tons. Total "ship
ments from Jan. 1 to date are 37,596,823 pounds, or 18,790 tons. The total shipments 
for the year .1997 were 28,081,010 pounds, or 14.040 tons, valued at $6,660.000. In 1904 tbe 
camp produced 158 tons, valued at $1.10.217; ir 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $1,473,196; in 
1906, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900,000

*IN 120,000eserve
62,100

60,000 How -.. 67.000 
.. 44,000 
... 60.000 
.. 131.000

W*
Cobalt Central Mines Company

37 Wall at., New York City.
The Director* of the Cobalt Central 

Mines, Company have this day declared 
a quarterly dividend of two per cent. 011 
the capital stock issue of the companv. 
payable February 1st, 1909, 
ers of record at 3 o'clock 
noon of January 15th. 1909.

TTfbMAR J. MOLONEY.
December 17, 1908.

Yon»* Oarsman Mnrderrd.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—A des Dale’.1 10 

The Times from Worcester, Mass.,says: 
Francis E. Jones, one of the crùck 
scullers atLake Qulnrigamond,Way-shot 
and killed there some time late Mon
day. His gun, revolver and money, 
and even fish, were all gone when his 
body was found.

1909
195,000
115.80(1

:usines*
11to stockhold- 

lu the after* u

II
461462. Treasurer-

1
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X
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t
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Cobalt Stocks
fold

FORWRITE
INFOR

MATION

FOX & ROSS
Stock Brokers. TORONTO, ont.

us

Mother Lode—Big Six
Leading Montreal River Companies

Phone Year Orders te 
> «Particulars on Request—Write, wire, or

HERON & CO.
. Phone M. 981ü 16 King St. W., Toronto. - ed7tf

>

Gillette
NO STROPPING. NO HONING.
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UNEXPECTED ADVANCES ARE 
MADE IN NEW YORK MARKET

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHAHOR

PLAYFAIR MARTENS COi ^THE DOMINION BANK HOT TERMIE FIGHT 
STARTED BY FT. ARTHUR

l

I I
IP»Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ot Three, per cent upon 

the Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the Quar
ter ending Slst December, 1908, being at the rate of Twelve per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Banking House 
In this City on and after

*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
W.E MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT SHOCKS

, :*
1

? H —..

Wall Street Eschews the Holiday Feeling and Forces Prices— 
Toronto Market Shows Some Firmness.

T

Ontario Government Asked to Hold 
Up Subsidies lor G. T, P. 

Thunder Bay Branch.

lers LSaturday, the second day of January, 1909.||

• Ito t 8

«
« The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 81st De- 

cember, both days inclusive.
The annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 

the Head Office of the Bank In Toronto on Wednesday 27th January 
next, at Twelve o’clock noon. By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th November, 1908.

.

i ■
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Djec. 23.
<The Toronto stock market to-day 

indicated the one fact that holders 
afe not selling immediately and that 
the supporting interests are willing to 
pjit prices higher if they have not to 
tfke any stock. Considerable jugglery 
is going on in connection with Toronto 
lÿectrlc Light, stock. The homecom- 

of Wizard Mackenzie has hypno
tized holders of the shares, who ap
parently believe that something won
derful will devjelop in connection with 
the property. Those who are long of 
the stock can afford to await the oper
ations of the ; Insiders and sell out 
■v$ien the wonderful merger announce
ment is made. The present market Is 
evidently forced, but It may be and 
Possibly will be forced higher. There 
1» h. good demand for the investment 
«jocks and shares which accord to this 
idea will undoubtedly advancej

v W« will be pleased to forward our Cobalt map. giving statistic., capitalization, acreage, etc. 
to any address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, $9.00

«
with a good net gain for the day. 
Smelters gained 3 1-2 points without 
news of any consequence, shorts belhg 
the principal buyers. The tone devel
oped buoyancy in the last few min
utes and held it until the close.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 
It West King-street, the following: 
Stocks closed very strong, with evi
dent covering of a heavy line of shorts 
by certain big operators. The floating- 
supply of actual stocks Is smaller than 
many imagined. The shorts in many 
oases sold Into a bag. There will 
doubtless bo plenty of chances to make 
turns next week, even on the eve of 
the January disbursements. •

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The bull interests, who 
successful yesterday, did not fail to 
press their advantage to-dgy, taking 
aggressive action against the bears and 
Poing greatly aided by the January re
investment. The outlook Is for further 
window dressing operations before the 
end of the year and for further invest
ment of the 3210,000,000 January dis-, 
bursements.

J. R. Heintz & Oo. wired R. B. Hol- 
den: There has been good buying of 
N. Y. C. to-day and the shorts are 
growing very nervous. "During the 
last hour the whole market was firm, 
with the buying more aggressive. We 
can see no reason to change our views 
and still consider purchases of the lead
ing stocks in order on any fair depres
sion. For the immediate future we 
would be satisfied with moderate

:i ( 248l
Is w<Phone Main 7458-7451-7482.

erpooi w 
to ltd low

C. A. BOGBRT. 4tf

T. O. ANDERSON ® CO’Y,
(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

Telephone Main 3702.

General Manager.if
l IMili

; A hot -battle for the Thunder Bay 
terminal of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway -has begun between Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur. The latter has 
secured the services p< a prominent 
Toronto law firm and à representative 
of the firm yesterday placed the claims 
of Port Arthur before two members 
of t-he Ontario Cabinet. He urged them 
to hold uip the railway subsidy to the 
Lake Superior branch unless Port Ar
thur secured what that city regards 
as its rights.

Sir James Whitney was asked if he 
had anything to say respecting, the 
contest. i

“There’e nothing at j present. They 
have not been to" see me jet. There’s 
no secret about it,” replied the pre
mier.

The records show that a subsidy was 
granted to the Lake Superior branch 
for 270 miles from the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to “appoint 
qn Thunder. Bay.” The Mne was com
pleted some time ago to Fort Wil
liam and the railway has applied for 
its subsidy.

The amount is $2000 a mile, and 3000 
acres of land.

Port Arthur Is raising the point that 
the line wll 1 «not be completed until 
It is extended from the Fort Wlliiam 
terminal for seven miles Into Port 
Arthur. A protest will be made to the 
Ontario Government in acme form 
against the payment of the bonus until 
this Is done.

It is alleged In some quarters that 
the G.T.R. is simply halting at Fort 
William for the p-urpose of securing* a 
substantial bonus from port Arthur.

atned unci
■ At Chicago, 

higher than
UNDERTONE TO MARKET IS FIRM. dosed lc hlgt 

Winnipeg, ca 
against 190 th 

Northwest t 
I *6; last weel, 

Chicago car
New York, Montreal, CW I ^“oXra J

c*|o and Toronto Exchanges. | primaries :
400,00°; last w
gay. Shlpmei 
Corn, 836,000, 1 
JB,0W, 468,000, I 
000; shipment 

Southwest ri 
KApsas City, 

NEW YORK 
fined sugar r-

81 • 28 Melinda St., Toronto.247tf*l i
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 23.
Considering the holiday condition of the market, priçes at the 

Toronto Stock Exchange to-day held remarkably firm and 
ments suggested a strength underneath the prices scarcely warranted by 
outside opinion. Some speculative stocks were quite firm on small buy
ing, especially the case with Toronto Electric Light, which advanced 
to 133, a rise of nearly four points for the week. Sao Paulo was also 
well supported and was tipped for a further rise. In the investment 
department there was a demand for Imperial and Standard Banks, each 
of which sold at higher prices to small investors. The market has a 
strong undertone, which is sufficient to. warrant the belief of a firm
ness to prices over the holiday.

M| J BUCHANAN, SEAQRAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on
TO LET

Desirable, and only ground floor of
fice to let In the Confederation Life 
Chambers. A1 vault accommodation. 
This Is an opportunity to get a good 
office on the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets. ,

For full particulars apply to

■ some move-
OOBALT STOCKS

23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245 ■m
far. O’Hara dis OO,

Members Toronto Stock Hxshtngi

Cobalt (Stocks
Bought and So d oa Commission 

OFFICES— 30 Toroato St, Toroeto- 
5 Copthall Bldg., Load on, XL. 0.

were &o

li
A. M. CAMPBELL!

; Tel. M 2361 edtf 12 Richmond St. E.

1 ■

1 :
Wall Street Polatere.

(Chesapeake aqd Ohio, will issue $30,- 
0*0,000 5 per cient. refunding and im
provement bonds, of which $11,000,000 
l*s already been sold.

» ♦

COBALT STOCKS ST. LA’

2.

oads of mlxe<

11
Bought and Sold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life B’ldg., Toronto

■HERBERT H. BALL. ,
l*V. 8. Steel is able to earn Income 

f<om all sources $15.50 a ton on steel.

»S. P. report will show over 8 per 
cfnt. on common, and is expected late 
next month.

I COBALT STOCKS 1 1 " Wheat-Thn
Bought and Sold on Commission ■ B p* bushels gc

Members Toronto Stock Exchange I * Say—1Tweto:
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto. Can. I *13.50 per ton

■J I for mixed.
I Poultry—Re
1 keys, the prie 

add 2lc per II 
18c to-

Jt
Republic ..........   24% 25 24% 25
Twin City ..................... 94% 94% 94 94
Texas ................................ 33% 34% 33% 33%
U. S. Steel ..................... 63% 54% 52% 54%

do. preferred

Lon. and Can. 
30 @110

* * *

73%
Sao Paulo. Mex. L. 
100 @ 162% 25

Tor. Elec. 
5 @ 130%

78%100

b
, d*n

Tor. Ralls. 
45 @ 107%

100 @ 73 TT . H2% 112% 111% 112%
Union Pacific .............. 180% 181% 179% 181%
Western Union .;
Westinghouse .............  86 86% 86% 86%

Sales to noon, 675,200; total sales, 1,288,- 
iOO shares.

ny agreement among copper A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANYpro-
ers to fix prices is now definitely Rio.pro- Elec. Dev. 

500 @ 82%
87 67 67 67fits. E. D. WARREN A OO.100® 75% 

25 @ 76
N.8. Steel. 
10 (g) 66%■ II led. 38-36 SCOTT ST, TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS
,14c; m 

fowl. 8c to 1< 
. Apples—At 1

potatoes—F 
^pwbag.

% What,

Members of thi Toronto Stock Exchaos,. 1 
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York * Ckl 
Traders Bank Building. 4 Colborne | 
Street, Toronto. Telephone 11 <04.

Foreign Exchange.
.~G!az.e.brook * Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as. follows :

ess
The Northern Securities Co. declar

ed a dividend ’ of 4 per cent, payable 
Jan. 11.

Nlplsslng. 
50 @ 10.56■ Con. Gas. 

1 @ 189% 
7 @ 200

Dom. Steel. 
5 @ 70% • London Stock Market.

Dec. 22.
Last Quo. Last Qua

83 13-16

Bought and Sold on all Exchanges 
1234511

Dec. 23.• —Between Banks.—
„ „ „ , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. funds .... 3-32 dis. 1-16 dis % to % 
Montreal, f’ds .. 16c 5c " % to %
60 days sight....91-16 9 3-32 9 5-16 9 9-16
Demand, stg ... 9% 9 17-32 9% 9.%
Cable trans ... 9% 9 21-32 9%

—Rates in New York.—

■the American Smelting and Refining 
Co. this morning reduced the price of 
lead ten points to $4.20.

.LONDON.—The chief character! sti; 
of dealings on the stock exchange to
day is their small volume, business 
partaking 
character*, 
steady.

fall.—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay.

74%

Consota, money
Conawr, account ........
Anaconda ..........................
Atchison ............................

do. preferred ..............
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Great Western .............
St. Paul .............................
Denver & Rio Grande
Kansas & Texas ...........  40%
Louisville & Nashville ..122%
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred .......
do, 2nd preferred ....

Grand Trunk ........ ...........
N. & W, pref .................

do. common .................
Ontario & Western ...
New York Central ..............120%
Illinois Central ....................148%
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ............
U. S. Steel common .

do. preferred ............
Wabash ............................

do. preferred ............

83% UK■ Sao Paulo. 
50 @ 152% 
60 @ 153 
25 @ 163% 

1 @ 154

Wheat, red. 
Wheat, gooi 
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat.
Peas, bush. 
Barley, bus 
Oats, bushe

Imperial. 83% BURGLAR KILLS STUDENT.HIh
234%10 Stocks and Bondi2 9% 9%

79 74% 10 234% 98% 99%
2® 70» batter Found Him In Hiding and Wen 

- Worsted in Fight.
.104% 104% TWO SUBJECTS CUT OUT. Orders Executed on 

Commission on all 
Exchanges. ....

11 10 Tor. Elec. 
25 @ 132 
75 @ 133

110 112
’ Mex. L.-P. 

50® 73% 
@ 73

.179% 181%Posted. Actual. Standard. 
4 @ 232

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—VaA Dwight Arithmetic and Grammar Eliminated
Sheldon, aged 19, a, student in 
the school of engineering at *
New York University, tost his 
life in a battle with a burglar in 
the cellar of the home of Dean Snohv 
of the school of engineering to-day.
The murderer escaped after a long 
chose across the snow-ocevered cam
pus. .

Young Sheldofi,
Snow, made his home at the dean’s 
residence. He had gone to the cellar 
when he heard a movement behind the 
coal bln and went over to ‘investigate,
As he did so a man jumped out til'd 
struck the young man in the face. ‘/Let 
me alone and don’t make a sound or 
I’ll kill you.!* he said, but Sheldon 
grappled with Ms assailant and began 
to call for help. The man, shaking tom 
off. whipped out a revolver and fired.

1 . 68 60%"Sterling, demand ___ ____
Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 488

486 485

rTwln City. 
1 25 @ 94%

! very largely of a holiday 
Tile tone, however, is

11% 11% From Varsity Matriculation Exams.487.10 Alslke, fane 
Alslke. No. 
Alslke, No. 
Red clover, 
Timothy sei 

Hay aa* str 
Hay, No. 1 
Hay, No. 2. 
Straw, loos 
Straw, bum 

Frnlta and 
Apples, per 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, t 

Poultry— 
Turkeys, dr 
Geese, per 
Spring chtrl 

duel 
per I

Nlplsslng. 
25 @ 10.60

...149 351%? S ; Con. Gas. 
10 @ 200 
26 @ 199% F.'E IEA60I ft Ol.36% 38%I ■ H A conference of representatives' of 

tihe Ontario universities, with the ex
ception of the Western and London, 
was held at Toronto University yes
terday respecting matriculation exam
inations. It was .decided to omit arith
metic and grammar.

A general discussion on matricula
tion standards resulted ihi a series of 
subjects being sent to the universities 
to be considered, They will be taken 
up jointly at a conference to be held 
after Easter.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 22% d per oz. 
MeLSc1rnedo1,la^W45cYOrk' 48*C P*F «’

- i 43% ;■ ‘* » *
Morgan sources to-day are respon

sible for the prediction that New York 
Central will soon cross 130. Recent 
developments In the affairs of the com
pany have put financial matters In 
good shape, it is said. The stbry now 

• found is that Harriman is practically 
reorganizing the Vanderbilts.

J-pjFFERSON CITY, Mo.-The su
preme court of Missouri handed down 
a decision to-day ousting the Standard 
Oil Co. of Indiana nnd„the Republia 
Oil Co. from the state and forbidding 
them ever again to do business in 
Missouri. The court also dissolves the 
Waters-Fierce Oil Co. of St. Louis. In 
addition each of the three companies 
Is fined $50,000.

1 I C.P.R.
5 @ 176

124%
34%N.S. Steel. 

50 @ 55
33%

R. @. O Nav. '•m07 BAY ST.48% 50
La' Rose. 
25 @ 6.56

y 39 40Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short arid three months' bills, 2% 
per cent. London call rate, 2 per cent, 
to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 3% per cent., lowest 2% per cent., 
last loan, 3 per cent. Cali 
ronto. 4% to 5 per

Dom. Steel. 
5 @ 70%*

■;. 20% 20% STOCK BROKERS, ETC. . % iA: 86? t 874] ... 86 87•Preferred. a cousin of Dean A. E. OSLER & CO46% ' 47
1241 1$ KING STREET WEST.Montreal Stocke. 149%money at To- Sell. 

.... 141% 

.... 176% 

.... 55

Buy.

376%

70% Cobalt Stocks73%cent. Bell Telephone .................
Canadian Pacific ............
Detroit United ........ ...
Dominion Coal, xd ........
Dominion I. & s..........

do. preferred ...........
Ill. Trac., pref., xdf ,
Soo common ................
Nova Scotia Steel ...
R- & O. Navigation

........ 66 66%
24%* Dominion Failures.

Dun’s Mercantile Agency reports the 
number of,failures in the Dominion dur
ing tlie past week, in provinces, as com
pared with those of previous weeks, and 
corresponding week of iasti year, as fol
lows:

26% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
"Phone, write or wire for quotation*, 1 

Phones Main 74S4. 7486. ed■ 54 ........ 69% 60%
66 64 U8% 120%

'ACCIDENTALLY ASPHYXIATED.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Frederick A. 
Bumhaim, former president of the Mu- . 
tuai Reserve Life Insurance Oo.. who 
was indicted following the insurance 
investigation in view of hie conduct 
while at the head of that company, 
was found deed in bed at his home 
here to-day from inhaling Illuminat
ing gas. The gas had escaped 'from a 
small stove which was used to heat 
Mr. Burnham's sleeping room.

Prise for Minerals. ' '
W. F. Bnfterstoÿ of the Schoql cf 

Mines. Kingston, Ontario, has been 
awarded the prize of one hundred dol
lars offered toy J. B. Tyrrell, mining 
engineer, of this city, for the beet col
lection of minerals made in the Pro
vince of Ontario during the past sum
mer. .

19% 19 »
Dairy t I

Butter, lb 
Kggs, strli 

per dozen 
Frank Meets 

Beef, foreqi 
Beef, hlndq 
Beef, choice 
Beef, medli 
Beef, comn: 
Lsmbs, spri 
Mutton, tig

imtôz
Dressed hoj 

FARM PI

.181% 184%
71 69% 9SI 99

MERSON&CO.93 92% 58% 54%
131 130% 114 114%

, . 56% 64% ........20 20%78 77 61 62Rio
éîii n ri 11

. .1 ... .. 19 43 
2 1 1 .. 34 58
• ................. 42 28
2 1 .. :. 40 41
1 .. 2'., 25 44

75% STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

t III STANDARD OIL OUSTED.Twin City ........
Crown Reserve ....................

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power-50, 50, 26 at 109. 26, 100, 

5- 2j, 57 at 109%, 25, 25, 10. 50. 15. 60, 25. 25. 
2b, 50 at 109.

.T,™tiIe’ pref'-li at 26, 25, 20. 
iv, - zd at loo.
, Textlle. xd.-26 at 107%,-26, 25, at
Wp. 10 at 1(K%, 6, 20, 5 at 107%, 5 at 107%, 
51 at 107%. 25 at 107%, 10, 20 at 108.
/ “Mlm A Ont.—25 at 77, 3 at, 76%, 20

Detroit United—2 at 53%, 10, 25 at 54. 
Merchants’ Bank—1, 11, 9 at 165 
Scotia bonds—$2000 at 100% and Interest. 
Havana, pref.—100, 100 at 85.
Havana—too at 37.
Dominion Iron & Steel, pref.—20 at 70%, 

a at 70.
Twin City—50 at 94%, 50 at 95.
Mexican L. & P.—25 at 73.
Soo—50 at 131%, 5 at 130. 25 at 131, ltf at

94%• » *
Joseph says: Pacific shares, Pennsyl

vania, B. & O. and Southern stocks 
wjll work appreciably higher. Give 
attention to Erics. There will be con
siderable rise in these, presently. 
Mexican Central Is very good. Buy 
Pacific Mall. Cover Copper shorts.

* * •
In conservative banking quarters the 

activities of some of the bull nools 
in the minor specialties are considered 
as a menace to the market for good 
securities, especially as surplus re
serves are not particularly large, andl 

. it would seem that here would be a 
sharp reduction at the end of this 
week In case the loan account is un
changed. Already the banks have tost 
over $6,000,000 to the sub-treasury. It 
would not be surprising to see a rather 
sharp advance in call money rates, if 
for no other reason than to cheek 
the tendency of speculators to pyramid 
on the long sl<le.—Town Topics.

r‘ General resumption of the advance 
now is not indicated to us by our 
latest investigation. 
o|al strength to-day. We are of course 
v.ot infallible, tout it is our judgment 
that the readjustment has not yet been 
completed in all "deoartments of the 
stock market. On these breaks It is 
folly not to buv good stocks! Higher 
prices are predicted for B.R.T., on 
which, we have submitted bullish ad
vices for t wo days. St. Paul l Is be
ing sold on this rally by professionals. 
Southern Pacific may be bought on 
ejery reaction. M. K. & T. should 
do better. It is rumored that the St. 
Paul will issue bonds to buy this road. 
Consolidated Gas should be bought on 
all these breaks.^v Bull tins still cir
culate on Watoash preferred.—Financial 
Bulletin.

_ Price of OH.
aPITBURG, Pa.. Dec. 23.—011 closed

:>/
'277% 276

Must Quit Missouri—Republic ptl Co.,’ 
Too.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Dec. 23.— 
The supreme court of Mit souri banded 
down a decision this morning out ting 
the Standard Oil Co.- of Indiana and 
the Republic Oil Oo. from the State 
ot Missouri, forbidding them again to 
do business in Missouri and dissolving 
the Waiters, Pierce Oil Company of 

.St. Louts.
In addition each of the companies is 

fined $60,000.

Dec. 23 . 7 8 3 1 .
Dec. 17.12 14 4 .. .
Dec. 10.16 24 2 .. .
Dec. 3..16 IS 3. .. .
Nov. 26.10 U . 1 .. .

16 King St WNew York Coton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices ;
Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 8.86 8.95 8.86 8.95
... 8.60 8.63 8.50 8.62
... 8.62 8.74 8.61 8.74
... 8.70 8.82 8.69 8.81

1 ill I Phone Main 7014 , T0R0Dec.
Jan. .
Mch.
May • ...... ___ ___

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 5 points ad
vance: middling uplands, 9.30; ’do., gulf, 
9.56. Sales, 1400 bales.

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 22.II Dec. 23 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 103% 104% 104

..... 175%
J. P. BICKELL & CO.Can. Gen. Elec 

Canadian- Pacific 
City Dairy com..
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas
Crow’s Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom, Coal com 
Dom. ’Steel *com 
Electric Develop...., ... 27
Ham. Steamship Co........  117
International Coal ............ 61
Lake of the Woods.. 97 ...
Laurentide com. . 

do. preferred .,
L Ql Rose.................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .,
Mexican L. & P.
M. S.P. & S.S.M.
Mexican Tramway ..........

—Navigation
Niplssing Mines ...............
Northern Nav ...
N. S. Steel com ..
Ogilvie Flour com

do. preferred ...
Rio Janeiro Tram
R. & O. Nav ........
Prairie Lands»...
Sao Paulo Tram

II . ... 176
. 25 ... 25
. 105 ... 105
. 200 199 200

LAWLOB BLDG. COR. YONOH AND 
KING STREET*.
Chicago Basra •* Trsds.

Specialists in American and Cana
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents i. ninley, Bat rail A 

Cn„ Chicago. «17

Hay. car iots| 
Straw, car loi 
Potatoea, cai 
Evaporated u 
Butter, separi 
Butter, store 
Butter, creari 
Butter, creari 
Eggs, new-ltt 
Kgge, cold s 
Cheese, large 
Cheese, twin 
Honey, extra 
Honey, comb 
Turkeys, dred 
Geeee, dresse 
Ducks, ilressJ 
Chickens, dri 
Fowl, dreeset 

Live poultij

Members
Dun's Trade Review.

MONTREAL—Wholesale trade in most 
lines is quiet, the majority of travelers 
being home for the holidays, and for the 
purpose of gettjng samples fully revised. 
Good winter weather and good roads con
tinue to favor country trade thruout the 
district, and remittances are more liberal 
than a month ago. In the grocery line 
holiday goods are still moving out freely 
Sugar refiners report a good demand with 
stocks lower than usual at the season and 
factory prices steady at $4.60 for stand
ard granulated. Stocks of molasses are 
also low, most of available supplies In 
first hands having been bought up for 
refinery purposes. The boot and shoe 
factories continue to report good orders, 
but are preparing for the usual New Year 
shut down, when the operatives take a 
prolonged holiday. The scarcity of hides 
creates some apprehension; stocks1 in lo
cal warehouses are low, and dealers are 
buying on the basis of 10% to 11 cents for 
No. 1 Lambskins are also firmer. Tan
ners are-apparently not anxious for orders 
at present prices, and a general advance 
n leather Is within the range of early 
possibilities. In other lines there Is netti
ng specially new. The failure list for 

the week Is light.
TORONTO—While wholesale trade in 

Toronto was generally quiet this week.
■ there was a large turnover by the retail
ers. The demand in fancy goods Jewelry 
etc., for Christmas was active, and some 
reports were to the effect that the holi
day trade was greater than that of a 
year ago. Stocktaking Is going on In 
wholesale warehouses, and travelers 
nearly all In. Profits In dry goods were 
smaller than usual this year, and this 
may apply to nearly all classes of general 
merchandise. The mills are busy on dry- 
goods fabrics for spring, and the outlook 
is considered encouraging. Payments are 
only fair, altho better than In previous 
months. In groceries a fairly good trade 
was done, there being an active demand 
for nuts, fruits and coffees.

120 123
54 64Bil
64

To Unite . Marine Unions.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Dec. 23.—The 

Cleveland Leader says: A movement 
wae launched for an amalgamation of 
all labor unions on the Great Lakes 
at a secret conference of national of
ficers In this city.

18% Week-End.
$8.50 pays transportation, board and 

saline baths for week end v-lslt to. “The 
Welland," St. Catharines. Leave To
ronto' 4 p.m. • Saturday; arrive Toronto 
10 a.to. Monday. Apply G.T.Ry. office, 
city.

'* J 27i
117

11 130.61
Crown Reserve—100, 2600, 600 at 2.75, 1000

atC2p3R<3°25la5tS)’ 100°’ 500 at 2 74^- 
Ogtivle Milling bonds—$2000 at 106%.' 
Laurentide Pulp—100 at 110.

. N*' Traction, pref., xd.-10, 10. 10, 75, 26. 
5, 50, 5, 50 at 92. 50. 25, 25 at 92%.

N.S. Steel-25, 10 at 66, 2, 6 at 64%. 
Dominion Textile, xd.—10 at 60.
Toledo Railway—10, 10 at 8%.

—Afternoon Sales—
,J?rown Reserve—1000 at 2.74; 1000 at 2.82 
(30 days), 1000, 600 at 2.74, 834 at 2.82 (30 
days), 10(h 1000 at 2.75, 100 at 2.82 (30 days), 
i?" at 2 85 ( 30 days), 500 at 2.76, 1000 at
2.85 (30 days), 1000 at 2.87 (30 days), 300 at 
2.i6, 500 at 2.77, 600, 500 at 2.79, 500 at 2.78, 
1000 at 2.89 (30 days), 500 at 2.78, 600, 500,

at (3° days). 500 at 2.75, 5000. 
500. 1000 at 2.76, 500 at 2.86 (30 days) 500 at 
2.88 ( 30 days). 500 at 2.89 (30 days),' 500 at
2.86 (30 days), 500 at 2.78.

Mackay bonds—$1600 at 105.
Dom. Textile—20 at 60%. 25 at 60%, 20. 25 

at 60%, 25 at 60%. 10 at 60%, 25 . 25 at 60%. 
Dominion Iron pref.^5, 6. 6, 5 at 70 
Dom. Textile, pref.—10 
Twin City—10 at 95.
Bank of Montreal—21, 2- 1, 9 at 244 
Canada Paper Co.—25 at 110 
Toronto Railway, xd.—50 at 108 50 at 

107%.
Mackay. xd.—10 at 74, 60 at 74%.
Ogilvie Milling—10 at 113%, 100 at 113%. 
Illinois, pref.—25. 25 at 93.
Montreal H. L. & P.—25 at 108%, 10 at

,11
.. 112 109% 112 100%
.. 116 115 1« 115

... 6.50
74% 74 76 " 74%

68% 69% 69%
74 73

132%

II

6.36■ I 4.4 Send for the new Pocket Map of 
Cobalt. Issued by the firm of

FRANK S. EVANS La CO.,
Bunkers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 5286

' 74

Motor BusWe expect ape-
llMî li-i edtf. 10.65 ;104% ...I 103

• Prices ravli 
Co.. K East 
Dealers lu ’ 
Sheepskins, J 
No. 1 Inspec 

lbs. up .... 
No. 2 Inspec 

lbs. up i.., 
No. 1 Inspect 
No. 3 Inspect 
No. 3 lngpe<

bulls ............
Country hide

65 Facts m Opportunity For 
Money Investment

113 113
120 120I A 74% 76 75%

The Motor BtlS is coming
to Toronto. It has proved in other 
large cities to be in every way the 
best form of city travel. It has 
been a success wherever intro
duced.

76
.200 ... 
. 152% 162 

bhreuded Wheat com. ...
do. preferred ....

St. L. & C. Nav .
Tor. Eloc. Light .
Toronto Railway .
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Railway ......... 164

—Banks.—

153% 152%
An Incorporated American Securities 

Company is about to open an office In 
Toronto with a view of taking up a 
number of. Cobalt propositions, as pro
motions, financing and underwriting 
of stock Issues.

The Company is well backed by 
American capital and Its directors are 
able to handle and carry through to a 
successful end proposed deals.

Places are held open |tor two men ot 
local standing from Toronto, to Join as 
directors, with nominal capital.

If this appeals to you, kindly an
swer and Investigate.

BOX 5, THE TORONTO WORLD.-

30
90

! 15
.. 130 133
. . 10? 108
94% 94 95

132
107 it- 94

Calfskins, cl 
( m Calfskins, cc 
w Lorsehldes. 1 

Horsehair, p 
Tallow, par 
Lambskins -, 

Raw furs, j

ORA1

Prices quot

Winter wh< 
2 red, 95%c b

Spring whe 
lions. x

Barley—No 
bid; No. 3,

Oatt-No. 2 
ed, 40c bid.

Rye—76c bi

^ran-Syiie,

al 100.Commerce .. 
Dominion .... 
Hahillton ....
Imperial ___
Merchants’ .. 
Molsons ......
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Standard ....
Toronto 
Traders’ 
Union ...

170 370
. 243 "241% ... 
. 203 200 203 200

.. 235 234
164 164On Well Street.

Charles Head ti Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard say at the close:

20 4209
........ 248 244
............... 275

are248 244
275The opening 

market was strong and higher, with 
advances ranging ftjom 1-2 to 1 1-2 
points. Among the most notably strong 
stocks to-dày were the local tractions, 
1*1 which we have repeatedly called at
tention. Brooklyn Rapid Transit clos
ed yesterday 63 1-2 and gained 4 3-8 
points, showing continuous strength 
thruout the day. Interbnro-Metropoli- 
tan closed yesterday at 19 1-8 and sold 
1-2. while the preferred uas steady at 
47. Even Metropolitan Street Railway 
soil at 31 and 
iTossed 37 1-2. 
sold at 60 1-2.

230 231 Toronto is well adapted for a Motor Bus 
service. Many parts of the city are badly 

•served by the street railway. The Motor 
Bus appeals to all who would avoid the push 
and jostle of street car traffic; and the fare 
is the same.

... 222 
• • • 134*4 ...

223% 109.

E.R.C.CLAKKSON& SONS135 i:::.
New York Stocka.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. 14 West King- 
street, reported tile tollowing fluctuations 
on the .\e«- york market to-day :
. , Open. Hlgh.\Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 79% 81% 79% 81%
Amer. Locomotive .. 65% 60*5 56% 66%
Amer. C. & F.-.... 47*a 4^ 47 47^
Amer. Sugar ............... to' to% to% 128%
Amer. Smelters ........ 81% 83=,. 80;, 83%
Anaconda ........; ......... 48*-. 48 •.
Amer. Wool ..........
A. C. O. ....................
Amer. Ice ...............
Atch^on ......................... 97% 97% 96% 97%

Bfak® ..................... SS*. 90% 88% 90%
Atlantic Coast ...........  107 108 107 108
Amer. Biscuit ............. 92 92 9= g->
Balt & Ohio ............... 169% 109% 109 lw%
Brooklyn ... ........ 64% 68 63 68
Cites. & Ohio .............. 59 59% 57% 57a,
Central Leather . 30% 31%* 30% 31
cmc;. m. &Pist. p:::: !«% us% i«%i«%

Colorado Southern ! '. 57% 571- 57^ 57%

dZuTS .!?* 17*

Del. & Hudson .......... to 179 179 179
Lr.le V;'" L........... 33% 34% 38% 33%

do. 1st pref ............... 49 49% 48% 4914
Railway Springs .... 48% 48% 48
Great North. Ore .... 73 74 73
Great Northern ......... 144% 145% 144 14514
General Electric ....... 158% 158% 157% 158Great Western .......... 11 jro , ‘ ^
Illinois Central ...... 146 147 146 147
Lead, r-xd..................... 78% 79 77%
Louis. & Nash ...........  122 122% 121% v>»2
Missouri Pacific .... 64% 66% 64% 36
M. K. T. ......................... 43Va 4$V> 4‘>*i 42%,
NoriJL0rk Qae .......... *•«* 161% 16$
Norfolk ...... ...... fi", oij/ a,*/
North American .... 75 75 73% 74^
Northern Pacific .... 141% 141% 140% lii New York Central .. 119% ]£L
Ontario & Western .. 45% 45% 45% «%
Peoples Gas ...............  102 106% 102 ]%%
Pressed Steel Car .. 42% 4=2 4= 4»'*
Pennsylvania ...............129% 130% 129% 130
foutitern* Railway ’ 2% ^ S?
^totheprrnef?rradC "" m> U9^

Rock'^sland ^
<lo. preferred ........... 591^ 6l"g 61^[

Loan. Trust. Etc.~ 
Agricultural I.oan 
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest
Dominion Sav..........
Hamilton Prov
Huron Erie..........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
London & Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Toronto Mortgage .......... ]07

—Bonds.— '

trustees, receivers
AND LIQUIDATORS

12» 120
1-0 126

141 140*4 ...
*y ... 160

• • V 66 67
... 70*4 ...
120 ns 120
... 178*4 ...

140 . ■ I
trade fair, with seasonable goods selling 
well. Metals and building material quiet 
at unchanged prices. Leather in fair de
mand and hides continue firm.

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

TORONTO.

161'

70%
11\ .. Provi

sions are slightly easier. Manitoba wheat 
fairly active and steady, with more or 
less export demand. The coarse grains 
continue dull and easy.-

178% ES4«368 168 JThird-ave-t *c 
Rock Island preferred 
It fs said the Uawlev 

people, having sold out their Colorado 
Southern, are acquiring Missouri. Kan
sas & Texas and that the stock will 
•Hll much higher. One of the most 
sat tonal points concerns New York Cen
tral, it being Sported that Mr. Harri- 
ma.n will offer an exchange of! Union 
Uarifle for New York Central on a ba
sis that would allow of 20 to 40 points 
profit on the latter.

TÏnnnnnnBu*ICompainy ** being incorporated for 
$2,000,000. The stock is now on sale, and is a safe 
and sure investment It is a company for the people, 
to be owned by the people. Par value of shares $10. 
they may be secured on payment of $1 a share, bal
ance in instalments of 50c a month.

120 120 4Sv* 48*4110 110
150 350 42 4.94 42 43% SPADER & PERKINS133 133 24 24 24 24 Canon Cracker Causes Four Deaths.

OC.ILLA, Ga.. Dec. 23—Within a 
stone’s throw o-f each other three, men 
were instantly killed and a policeman 
was mortally wounded last night.

The dead are Charlie Moore. Virgil 
Moore, Leonard Smith; and f j tally 
wounded. Policeman Cain Walters.

Jack Sheppard and Charlie Mocre 
met Walters and juet after passing 
the officers, Shepard fired a giant 
non cracker. The officer mildly remon
strated with him, whereupon Me ore 
took the’ side of Shepard and 
rel ensued. Moore became 
the shooting followed.

120 120
i85 Buckwheat

Peas—No.

Corn—No.

Flour—On tj 
$3.60 bid, fo3 
■pedal brar.J 
strong baker

85 Members New York Stock Exchange.112sen-

14 King Street WestDom ini cm Steel .... 
Dominion Steel ....
Elec. Develop ..........
Lauventitie .................
Mexican Eleetkic . 
Mexican L. & P....
N. S. Steel ...................
Rio Jan.. 1st mort. 
Sao Paulo .................

79 79
79 79

WE NOW HAVE r 
WmE9 TO NEW YORK, AND CAN 
GIVE UNEQUALLED 
BUYING OR SELLING STOCKS ON 

New York Stock 
Exchange.

London Stock 
Exchange.

Toronto S t o c k 
Exchange.

See us before making 
ments.

Yours very truly.

SPADER * PERKINS;

82% TWO DIRECT
106

For, full information, write, call or phone for 
prospectus.

’88% '88 

i>i% ...

SERVICE INSteel common 
closed at 54 3-4, notwithstanding Mr. 
Carnegie’s testimony before the tariff 

. commission. The Hill stock, tho firm, 
attracted no interest, the activity ami 
interest being in the Harriman Issues 
particularly Union Pacific. Wabashes 
«gain forged to the front and 
strong and active, closing at highest,

ldo 100
91% ...

R. L. D. TAYLOR & CO., 
- Continental Life fildg.,

H. W. SHARP,
20 Victoria 8t.

V can- Wini
Wheat—Jat 

»8%c oid, Mu
Oats— Dece

New Y.
NEW YOU 

$7 313 barrels 
9000 barrels; 
steady. Rye 
dull. Buckv, 
Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Re 
93,572 bushel 
tures. Spe 
$1.09%, eletai 
afloat ; No 
f.o.b., afloat 
f.o.b.. afloat 
weakness at 
Liverpool ci 
talned to-daj 
tin» surplus 
covering ol 
%c net high' 
11.10 9-16 to | 
*1.04%.

Corn—Rece 
20,869 bushels 
and 72.009 bu 
65c. to arrlv 
afloat; No. 
66%c* f.o.b., 
gulet, but

97%
—Morning Sates— 

Mackay.
25 @ 73%
25 @ 74 
50 @ 74%
50 @ 74%

1*4 COBALTS. 
New York Curb. 

Toronto Curb.

Twin City. 
50 @ Si% 
50 (K 94% 
50 @ 94%

Commerce. 
4 @ 107

a quar- 
angry and

t
mersoh & CO.,
16 King St. W.48%were Standard. 

12 @ 231 73%11 TORONTO your inveet-
3 January

Investments
Nunioipal and Corporation Bonds 
Yielding 4% to 6%.
ligh-grade Preference and Other 

Shares Yielding 5% to 7%.

/ : ||
llii 
||i
IHI
I IBS

24G7tf

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save soraethllis weekly. Let It be ew*r 

.sr.sma l an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
Pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on <ie- 

at all branchdate °f deposlt “nd credited quarterly. Savings department

(the metropolitan banÎT”^
for the11 quirte^rlSdinaVLnee haî a dl,vld®n,d ot tw<? Per cent. I 

eight per cent n?? D cC 31 next <belnK at the rate of
mt* the llHe3a^fff?‘a^Vnd tha^tL'^'w^^

I Of the Bank on an’d Ytîlî I
31at the ”th t" ‘h.

I °n-^v4i 2o«f ,n Toronto- I

Manner.

BANK TREASURER SUICIDES.

WOROBgTER„Ma»s„ Dec. 23.—Frank 
V . Cutting, for forty years connectai! 
with the Worcester Mechanics’ Savings 
wank* aTld for M>ven years its trea>- 
s-urer, was found dead by suicide at his 
home to-day. i

4

- ®

The Sterling Bank of Canadai

, • M «'4 COltBESPONDgNCE INVITED.
M)r I

à niGu

BRANCH SAD ®FFICE • Corner King and Bay Streets.Cto^ Ave^f U.d^T.d K^U^Tt.f —
------------------ -------------------- F w BROUGHALL. General Manager.

A.E. AMES & CO.,Ltd. Sam Lander* Here.
^and,era, general executive 

or the United Garment Worker* <4
i in lhe clty promoting Itoe

ttoion label. He address
b«r of crafts this week

:7 King Street East, Toronto.
Attf

a rtum-
and next.
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^XCHANGfi. ?

ket Closes Shade Higher 
Wheat Situation is Firm

for the plaintiff, contra. An action of 
servant against master for wrongful dis
missal. Judgment (B. ). Mot loti dismissed 
with costs.

—CO. «

TAKES YOU BACK TO IRELAND.”Cl BELTINGA New Court.
On Jan. 1) a second iiou-Jury court will 

hold its first sitting. Justice MacMàhon 
has been assigned to sit the flrilt ‘ Week 
of the new court, which will be Blown 
as the second non-jury court. If his 
health will permit. The new court la the 
outcome of the congestion which 
time past taken place In this court, caus
ing, it is stated, a delay In adjudicating 
upon the business of litigants. Clarence 
Bell, assistant clerk in chambers at OS- 
goode Hall_ will be clerk of thtnew court. 
James Gorrie. who during Mr. Bell’s re- 
ceht illness filled his place at Osgoode 
Hall, will probably get the appointment 
as assistant clerk in chambers.

KEEGAN’Spealers Look for Higher Quotations on ill Exchanges—Chicago
Prices Advance.

T 0 C K 3 n•t

has In ■
icfeage, etc. 4 Crown

3 Star IRISH At All Good 
Dealers

sWorld Office.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. as.• . 248 a a® *?*cemb*r and 14c up otherwise. Dec.

,uly c,oeed

JFtecelptSl 40’5c0 bushels* exports, 
lft>0 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 23 to 32 
lbs., Me to 5414c; natural white, 25 to 32 
!“*• 84c to 57c; clipped white, 34 to 42 
lbs.. 5«14c to 32c.

Rosln-^Qulet. Turpentine—Quiet. Molas
ses-Quiet.

Freights to Liverpool dull.

) t*

We have a quantity of As
sorted Lengths up 
feet in two and a hal 
four and five inches

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Ud to 6d lower than yesterday, and corn 
Remained unchanged.

At Chicago, December wheat closed lHc 
higher than yesterday, December corn 
SSscd 14c higher, and December oats 

’ Eeti lc higher.

O • Y.

AARCIN.
MMISSION
. Toronto.

E’;

to 30 
f, three,

for the two Infants. Motion enlarged'slne 
die and further Information to be obtain
ed by the official guardian. Order made 
as in chambers, counsel for the father 
consenting, tor payment of 5100 each to 
Arthur E. Dicks and Ferdinand Dicks by 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
as an advance.such advance to be charged 
to them on the taking of the accounts.

Re Mack Mineral Company.—J. G. 
O’Donoghue, for the president, and a 
creditor of the company, moved under 
the Winding-Up Act for the usual wlnd- 
lng-up order. No one contra. Usual or
der made, and appointing J. Q, Moore 
interim liquidator. Reference to St. Cath
arines.

Brittle v. Moore.—T. Hlslop, for plain
tiff. G. H. Gray for defendant. Judg
ment by consent, dismissing motion for 
judgment, setting aside noting of plead
ings, and allowing defendant in to defend.

inspector of Frisons and Public Chari
ties v. McDonald.—J. A. Macdonetl, K.C., 
for plaintiff, mowed to dismiss executor 
*•--* ‘f appoint plaintiff lu his place and 
stead. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for three 
Infants. Order made removing executor 
and appointing plaintiff in his place and 
stead, and vesting property In new trus
tee- Executor to pass his accounts If 
plaintiff so desires. Costs out of first 
income available.

ByrnV v. Rigby-H. C. Macdonald, for 
plaintiff, moved -to continue Injunction. 
D. U. Cameron, for defendant, Rigby. No 
one fbr defendant, Mcl'amney. On plain
tiff giving security to satisfaction of re
feree, If parties differ, defendants to re
lease seizure and deliver, goods seized to 
plaintiff. By consent of parties the mat
ter of taking accounts, costs and dam
ages. referred, under the statute, to F. 
Arnold!, clerk In chambers.

Re GoWtug Estate.—F. Ayleeworth, for 
•executors and the widow, moved for 
lëave to sell the lands of the late Wm. 
Gowing, and to"pay debts and legacies. 
F- W. Harcourt, K.C., for three Infant 
grandchildren. Order made on obtaining 
consent of all adult parties except Aaron 
Gowing, Wellington Udwlug and Mary 
Wilkin, the consent of widow to come 
thru a separate solicitor, for the sale 6f 
one farm to William for $4100, and the 
, e °Uhe' other t0 Charles Henry, sr., 
for 36100 (their legacies of 31500 each to 
be allowed them as part payment on such 
sale). Purchase money to be paid Into 
court, and thereout, the mortgages, debts, 
drainage and costs to be pjua. Balance 
to remain in coùrt.subjeet to trusts of will 
and the income arising therefrom to be 
paid to widow during her life, and after 
her death to be applied in payment of 
legacies.

Gledhlll v. Winnipeg Telegram.—G. H. 
Kilmer K.C., for plaintiff. J, E. Jones 
for defendants. Order confirming report 
and ordering payment of 35311.48 out of 
court to plaintiff, also his taxed costs of 
action, including reference and of appeal 
and balance to oe pqid to Refendants.

I IN THE LAW COURTS
4=$32s3=35S BUMPER CHRISTMAS MAIL 

BUSY DiïSRT POST BFFICE
lots of wheat to-day, 142,Winnipeg car 

against 190 this day last year.
Northwest car lots of wheat to-day. 

gg; last week, 369.
Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 12; 

contract, 1. Corn, 278; contract, ». Oats. 
Mg; contract, 6.

Primaries : Wheat receipts tins week, 
Mk 000: last week, 620,000; last year, holi
day Shipments, 178,000, 218,000. holiday, 
corn, 835.W0, 1,000 000, holiday ; shipments, 
M2 000, 468,000, holiday. Oats, receipts, 513,- 
300; shipments, 345,(4)0.

Southwest receipts :
Kansas City. 4° ““
H?EW YORK 
fined sugar

■
■ New York Sugar Market.

sugar—Raw steady; tair refining, S.17C 
to 3.20c; centrifugal. 26 test, 3.67c to 3.70c; 
molasses Sugar. 2.92c to 2.9&c; refined 
steady; No. 6, 4.28c; No. 7, 4.20c; No. 8, 
4.15c; No. 9. 4.10c; No. 10. 4.00c; 'No. 11, 
3.9oc; No. 12 3.90c; No. 13, 3.85c; No. 14, 
3.80c; confectioners*’. A, 4.50c; mould A, 
5.00c; eutloaf, 5.45c; crushed, 5.35c; pow- 
derad, 4.76C; granulated, 4.66c cubes, 4.90c.

RAM & CO.
:k Exchange
4. Montreal; Chi*

IN THE HIGH COURT.

OSgoode Hall, Dec. 23, 1908.
Announcements.

purtng Christmas vacation, from 24th 
December, 1908, to 6tli January, 1909, both 
days inclusive, single court and judges' 
chambers Will bé held at 10 a.m., on 
Thursday. 24th, and Thursday, 31st De
cember. 1908, to hear urgent motions.

Motion set down for Thursday, 24th 
Inst., at 10 a.m. ;

1. Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
v. McLaren.

Non-Jury assizes adjourned until Jan. 
14, with exception of 
Justice Teetzel will 
case.

Dominion Controvert 
Electoral District of 
petition was filed by ^Alexander McCall 
against H. B. Donly, and charges bribery, 
etc., and asks that respondent may be 
adjudged disqualified and lncapable_ot 
being elected to or sitting in the House 
of Commons of Canada.

Admiralty Coart.
Before Hodgins, J.

Fulham v. Waldle.-F. Hodgins, K.C., 
and W. D. McPherson, K.C., for the plain
tiff. G. T. Blackâtock, K.C.. and A. H. 
Marsh. K.C., for defendants

Action for damages against the owners 
of a tug for alleged negligence in towing 
a barge, which was lost. Not concluded.

Exchequer Coart of Caaada.
Before the Hon. William Ren wick Rid

dell, appointed by commission under the 
great seal, as acting judge of the Ex
chequer Court of Canada.

Thé Berliner Gramophone Company of 
Canada v. Columbia Phonograph Com
pany, General.—R. C. H. Cas sels, for the 
plaintiff, moved for an order to permit 
preliminary questions of law to Oe ar
gued before the trial. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
for defendants, contra. The action is 
on a patent, and the defendants have 
pleaded that the same matter lias been 
tried in the United States courts and de
cided adversely to the plaintiffs, and Is, 
therefore, res Judicata here. Motion ar
gued and Judgment reserved.

Rubber BeltingOOKS
M. 1245 248 Tremendous Increase in Holiday 

Cheer Shows Return of 
Prosperity.

■ •\a «to Co.
ickBxahangi

tooks
CemmUSibn 

° Toreato- 
oadon. E. O.

_ , „ Çhlengo Market.
J. P. Bickell 4 ,Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close,

.. 10144 10244 10144 10244
10644 10544 10644
9841 97»i 9844

58 5744 5744
«44 «044 A
*144 60*4 61

5044 49=4
6174 6144
46:» 46=4 46%

St. Louis, 25,000;
:

„, Dec. 23.—All grades of re
reduced ten points. Also Assorted Sizes and 

Lengths Leather Belting, 
slightly used. All first-class 
stock, at clearing prices.

American-Abell E. & T. Ce.

.
Wheat- 

Dec. ..
May ..

•July ••
Cont

rée....................... 5744

«S3
Oats— .

Dec. ...
May ...
JUly ...

Pork—
Dec. .j.

’Jan. ...
May ...

Rib»—
Jan. ...
May ...

Lard- 
Dec. ...
Jan. ...
May

The usual Christmas inundation ait 
the poe: office and the express Com
panies is in full tide, and parcels, let
ters and the usual Christmas conglo
mérait! on of articiee are pouring in like 
a resistless avalanche.

At the'poet office the staff has been

Mjmday next, wlien 
conclude a pending

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1100Receipts of farm produée were 
bushels of grain, 23 loads of hay. several 
loads of mixed produce and a few dressed
** tvîieat—Three hundred bushels sold i as 

200 bushels of fall at 93c, and: 
sud» goose at 90c.
—Eight hundred bushel* sold at 82c.

I
ed Elections Act.—* 
Norfolk.—A crôse-

OCKS
Commission
S ACO.
'k Exchange 
«•onto. Can.

follows: :
y* bushels

Data—Eight hundred dus ne m tom at »zc. 
Ray_Twenty-five loads sold at 312. to 

3IS.50 per ton for timothy and 38 to 310
t0pouitry—Receipts light, especially tur
keys, the prices for which went up to 20c 
*itd 21c per lb.; geese, 12c to ISc; ducks, 
lit to 14c; chickens, 13c to 15c per lb. ; 
fowl, 8c to 10c per lb.

Apples—At 32 to 33.50 per barrel. 
Potatoes—Farmers’ loads sold at 60a to 

«6c per bag.

!» 4augmented by fifty hands. Every one 
of the 450 is also working half a day 
overtime, thus ensuring celerity in de
livery. Tho the shipments are much fat 
advance of those last year, every day'* 
receipts are satisfactorily sorted by 
midnight, a feature lacking 
cases in last year’s annual

Of the 'increase a concrete example 
can be given In that the registered 
parcels “received for Toronto delivery 
yesterday aggregated 6350, is compared 
with 5900 on the corresponding day 
last year. For the first two days oif 
the Christmas week they averaged 1000 
over that of last year. Mere space Is ! 
at the dtspcsal of the employes than 
last year, and last year's mistakes are 
being profited hy this year.

At the Canadian Express Company's 
office things were very brisk indeed. 
Shipments there have been exceedingly 
heavy with the exception of country 
produce, which has been ’ the lightest 
in years, shipments of turkeys being 
almost nil. Agent R. A. Mitchell at
tributes the scarcity to a desire on 
the part of the dealers to hold over un
til Easter. The usual force of 49 wagons 
has been augmented hy 22 new deliv
ery vans, and the every' day work
ing staff of 210 has been reinforced by 
one-third its number. Each man on the 
staff is working an eight hour day.

The “shop early” idea has received

.. 14.T0 

.. 15.97 

.. 16.25

... 8.27 
.. 8.37

14.70 14.70
15.97 16.22
16.25 16.66

8.27 8.40
8.57 ,8.72

} i.
. 9.45 9.4£r

9.35 , 9.55
» . w :

! Write or 
Phone&CO.

o=k Éxch«a*«. 
ERS.
ork * Chleege
g. 4 Colborce 
hone M 60S.

V
In several 
rush.. 9.45

9.30
9.65...10 93 to 3. 

... 0 03
ESTATE NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE foo
libre—I* the Matter of the Estate 
of Harry Robert Mitchell, Deceased.

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Barley, bushel 
Oate.'fbuahel ....

* jttsike, fancy quality ....37 25 to 37 60
AUttte, No. 1 quality ........ 8 90 T 20
Alatke, No. 2 quality ........ 6 00 8 60
Red clover, b.ueli ............ -.4 60 5 75
Timothy seed, bush ............ 1 30 1 60

Hay aaA Straw- 
Hay, NO. 1 timothy 
Hay, No. 2, mixed .
Straw, loose, ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton 

Frnlta and Vegetabl 
Apples, per .barrel .
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ......

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese per lb...............
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb.....
Fowl, per lb.............

T*. '
•••< A FOOT 

WARM!R
Will Give You 
Real Comfort

t Chicago Gossip.

receipts dectoarlntf.ehoft Interest growing. 
Market may. be confined to narrow limits 
during holidays, but wheat should be 
bought, and’ all signs point to a materi
ally higher level.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 14 
West King-Street, the following ;

Wheat—The holiday feeling that gener
ally pervaded the business of the day did 
not detract I in the slightest from Mrm- 

prevlobsly prevailing. There were 
good reasons for the strength, altho of a 
kind that has been foreshadowed since 

er harvest Indicated shortness 
of the crop, when considered along with 
the Immense gap in nortnal, weakening 
reserves of 1 the trade, as left from the 
crop of the year previous. We think de
velopments in America will advance 
prices.

J. R. Helntr. & Co. wired R. B. Holden i
Wheat—There was nothing lu the Way 

of news to cause any particular change. 
The selling to-day has been by 
holders, not Important.

Corn—A fair volume of business was 
transacted, but there were ho Important 
features.

Oats—On *ny further show.of strength, 
we believe profits on long oats should be 
takeu.

Provisionaf-The undertone is extremely 
strong.

Ennis

0 80ends 0 80
065
0 90ited on 

on all Notice Is hereby given, pursiatiit to R. 
8.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amending acts, 
that all persons having claims against the 
estate of Harry Robert Mitchell, late of-' 
the City of Toronto, In tile Ctiunty at 
York, Clerk, deceased, who died on or. 
about the 2nd day of August, 1908, 
Hdney Harbor, Georgian Bay, are requlr... 
ed to send by post prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned, administratrix of the 
said estate, on or before the 30th day of 
January, 1909, their names, addresses and'' 
descriptions, and a full statitnent of par- < 
tlculars of their (claims autf the nature: 
of the security (if any) held by tit dm, dulv 
certified, and that after the said date* 
the said administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, having 
gard only to the Claims of which she 
shall then have notice, qs above required, 
and the said administratrix will not be 
liable for the said- assets or for any part, 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not them 
have been received at the time of such 
distribution.

MATILDA MITéHELt,. Administratrix! ' 
care of Ayleeworth. Wright, Moss »» 
Thompson, her Solicitors, Traders' Bank" 
Building, Toronto,

Dated December 10. 1908.

0 50
0 42

at,

If you want to be comfortable 
when driving, get a foot warmer... .312 00 to 313 50 

... 7 00 1U 00 
.... 7 60
...12 00 34 00

ness
S, BTC.

returns aft& CO .32 00 to 33 60 1 iMaster’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Mackenzie v. Goodfellow.—J. B. Jones, 
for defendant, oh motion for security for 
costs under H.8.O., 1897, Cap. 68, s»ec. 10. 
Plaintiff, In person, contra. Judgment 
(H.)v Under the decisions in Smyth v. 
Stephenson and Drumm v. O’Beirne, 17 
P.R., -374, the motion should be dismissed, 
with coats to the plaintiff In auy event.
I haste not dealt with the other grounds- 
urged against the motion. They will 
still be open to plaintiff, if the, motion 
goes further.

Disstoh v. Leutz.—S. King, for plaintiff, 
moved ex parte for order allowing- ser
vice of writ out of jurisdiction. Order 
made.

Town of Sturgeon Falls v.Imperlal Land 
Company.—8. H. Bradford. K.C., for 
plaintiff, moved for order shortening 
time for appearance. ■ Order made short
ening time to ten flays.

Horne v. Johnâton.—J. Kyles, for plàin- 
tiff, moved for Order to amend writ by 
adding a party defendant. Order made.

Warren v. Bank of Montreal.—R. F. 
Segsworth, for defriidant, Curry, moved 
tftf ah order requiring plaintiff, Gzowski, 
to attend for examination. F. Arnold!, 
K.C., for plaintiff, asked adjournment. 
Enlarged until 29th December instant at 
10.» a.m. -

Gordon Mackay & Co. v. East.—Hunt 
(M., McM., G.), for plaintiffs, moved on 
consent for order dismissing action with
out costs. Order made.

Re Solicitors.—J. H. Spence, for client, 
moved for order for taxation of solicitors’ 
bill before senior taxing officer at Toron
to. Order made.

Hill v. Turnbull Smith.—E. A. Forster, 
for plaintiff, moved for an order. giving 
leave to Issue execution against executors 
of a deceased defendant. Order made.

Sims v. Johnston.—J. W. McCullough, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action 
for want of prosecution. No one contra. 
Order made.

Brittle v. Moore.—G. H. Gray (West To
ronto), for defendant, moved for particu
lars of statement of claim. T. Hlslop. 
for plaintiff, contra. Order made for par
ticulars of allegations in Paragraphs- 8 
and 9 in a week. Defendant to have eight 
days thereafter to plead costs In cause.

WEST. 80 0 90
0 65

ocks .30 20 to 30 21 re-DRIVE IN SAFETYS TO COBALT 
or quotations.'

0 130 12
0 150 13 It oh dark nights ydu tMiti 16 

drive In perfect safety get a driv
ing lamp. It can be adjusted to 
any vehicle.

ed 0 15. 0 13
0 100 08

scattered&C0. an Impetus by an er.genious sticker 
in display type, “Do not open until 
Christmas.” This has been used by 
a large number of senders with evi
dent approval and greatly facilitates 
the early delivery of Christmas pré
sents. * . v

“The biggest ever” jw , the way 
Agent H. P. Sharpe desv .bed condi
tions at the Dominion Bkjeess Com
pany's office. He noticed MRkame'fai'l- 
ing off in the sihlpmenteroi counfry 
produce, tout instanced a shipment of 
6COO pounds of turkey from Owen 
Sound as showing how the high-prices 
were triaging out the reserves. The 
last English freight on the Empress 
of Britain was three times the usual 
size, a very potent sign of returning 
prosperity. The equipment is so much 
superior that even the Increased ship
ments are satisfactorily handled and 
every department has -been reinforced.

So all things considered It looks as 
If everybody will -get theirs” 
mas morning.

.......*0 26 to 30 33Butter, lb 
Kggs,

1 U ................................ ..
strictly new-laid, .

per dozen ........ .
Freak Meets—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..35 00 to 3* 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... Î 50
Befef, medium, cwt .............. 5 00
Beef, common, cwt ..............3 00
Lambs, spring, per lb .... 0 09
Mutton, light, cwt ....... 6 <0
Veals, common, cwt ..

-Veals,- prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt,..................8 60

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Divisional Court.
Before me Chancellor, Magee J., 

Latchford, J.
Re Dewey and O’Heir Co., and Dewey 

Y. Dewey. A. M, Lewis (Hamilton), for 
defendant, appellant, in each case/ A. 
O Heir (Hamilton), for plaintiffs, respon
dents. Two appeals, one. from judgment 
of Anglin, J. of 8th October, 1908, dis
missing the appeal from ana motion to 
set aside report of L. M. at Hamilton, aud 
the Other from an order of Riddell, J., in 
chambers, on 10th November, 1908. Judg
ment (G.). The net result must se to 
dismiss the application to wind up. How
ever unfortunate the position of the wife 
and the.Deweys may be in that relation, 
it was precipitated by the husbaud's act 
in transferring his stock and so becom
ing disqualified. Tho there may be a 
deadlock In the company, it is no worse 
than other cases where a party In power, 
by virtue of more stock or by possession 
qf the directorate, tyrannizes over the 
party who is ’’under." The circumstances 
are such as might well have warranted 
Mr. Justice Riddell in dismissing the pe
tition without costs. We cannot disturb 
that term, but we can withhold costs of 
this appeal from his decision as we do. 
The appeal from the master' will be so 
disposed of as, if possime, to deliver the 
litigants from further controversy In that 
direction. The amount or damages should 
be reduced, to 332, ,with costs of action up 
to the trial, as on the county court scale 
without set-off, for the reason that taxa
tion will be simplified if all the costs of 
tne reierenoe. on the high court scale are 
glveu to the appellants. This order may 
dispose ot the case on further directions 
on these lines. Costs of-plalntlff on the 
lower scale, plus 332 damages, to bet set
off against ousts on the hlgner scale of 
the reference and of this appeal, aud 
hearing on further directions.

The dismissal of the application to wind 
up will be without prejudice to an appli
cation of like character upon the changed 
circumstances as to the solvency of the 
company, aud as to the appointment of 
the directorate, as to which the evidence 
Is not clear that the management is legal
ly constituted; but this, in fact, being 
only incidentally referred to, and not 
made a ground of attack, should be left 
open for further discussion, 
interested chooses to move.

Rex v. Bradley.—J. Haverson, K.C., for 
William S. Bradley, on motion on return 
of an order nisi to quash 
for having liquor for sale ou unlicensed 
premises. J. R. Cartwright K.C., aud 
E. Bayly, for the Informant, contra.

Judgment (G.). Whatever may oe the 
real fact as to the tenancy during the 
period of the offences, the evidence does 
not show that the tenant was there witli 
the permission of the owner granted since 
the new law. on or after the I4tli April. 
1908. The case Is thus not proved to be 
under the late amended statute, even Ii 
the statute has the wide meaning we are 
reluctantly inclined to place upon' it. The 
conviction Is quashed, without costs.

0 56...... 0 45 *
TMENT

9 50
8 50 dl6,24. J6.147 00 

3 00 6 00West
TORONTO

notice TO CREDITORS__ IN* Stoppant wired J. L. Mitchell
w$s firm, but rather dull, the 

range’ being *4c. The short interest1 show
ed some disposition to cover and put mar
ket up during la£t half-hour, final fig
ures showing 44c gain for the day. Ar
gentine news was bearish, stating wea
ther pérffct tind placing that crop at 
190,000,000 bushels.

Corn market rtiled higher, with shorts 
principal buyers.

Oats were up again, with good buying 
by cash houses and offerings moderate.

Provision* ranged higher; local specu
lators and commission houses good buy
ers. Hog prices were firm.

Matter of the Estate of John Glrn- 
Eeld, Bate of the City of Toronto, in” 
the County of York, Laborer, De
ceased.

0 10
at the c 

Wheat
8 50

6 00 7 00
■ iMO 1100

8 75

& CO. Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
88, of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897. that all per
sons having claims or demands against 

I the estate of the said John Glenfield, de
ceased, who died on or about the 27th dav 
of November, 1908. are required to sen*- * 
bv poet, prepaid, or deliver to the Under
signed, administrator, The Trusts and 
Guarantee.Company, Limited, Toronto, or 
to the undersigned. O. M. Gardner, Its 
Solicitor, Oil nr before the eighth day of- 
February, tiH). their ’Christian and surd- 
names and addresses. With full particular* 
in Writing of their claims, ahd Statement / fi
ef their accounts and the nature of the,- 1 
securities (if any) held bp them, duly ! 
verified by statutory declaration

And take notice that after the said *th 
day of February. 1909, the said Admtnts- 

! trator Will proceed to distribute the as"’i 
! «été Qf the said deceased among tlm paid., 
i ties entitled thereto, having regard only' 
to the claims of which it shall then have 
notice, ahd the said Administrator will, 
not be liable for said assets, or any pari 
thereof, to any person or persona of 
whose claim notice shall not have beeti ’ 
received by It or Its said Solicitor at the . 

Jime of such distribution.
Dated 16th December. 1908.

THE TRUSTS , AND GUARANTEE 
COMPANY. LIMITED.

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.
G. M. GARDNER, Quebec Bank Cham. > 

bers, 2 Toronto-street, TdFohto, Solicitor 
for the Sold Administrator. 444

..310 60 to 3U 50 

... 7 00 «I 00
YOKQX AND

rd of Trade, 
an ahd Cana» 
intinuou* grain 
re to Chicago

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Straw, car lots, per ton .
Potatoes, car__lots, bag .
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25
Butter, store lot* ..................
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .......... 0 40
Eggs, cold storage ...........  0 25
Cheese, large, lb ........................ 0 1344
Cheese, twin, lb ...................  0 14
Honey, extracted ...................  0 10%
Honey, corrtbs. dozen ..............2 25
Turkeys, dressed, lb.................. 0 18
Geese, dressed ..................
Ducks, dressed ................
Chickens, dressed ........
Fowl, dressed .............................. -

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

0 630 60
0*26

S3. 0 23

0 30 Wd also carry a full 
•took of bar Iront bar 
•tool and .horseshoes.

C. KLOEPFER

Christ-New. Yerk Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.-Butter—Firmer; 

receipts, 2900; creamery, specials, 3244c; 
official price, 32c; extras, 31c to 32c: third 
to first, 23c to 30c;- held, creamery, com
mon to special, 22c to 29«4c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged;

’ Eggs—Firmer; receipts,5028; state, Penn* 
sylvanla and nearby, brown ahd mixed, 
fancy, 84c to 36c; fair to choice, île to 
33e; westetn, first, SSc; seconds, 31c to 
S2c.

Liverpool Grata and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot easy; (No. 2 red western winter, 7* 
1044d. Futures steady ; Dec. 7s 10=40, 
March 7» 644d. May 7» 5%d.

Corn—Spot steady ; new American mix
ed (via Galveston), 5s 446d. Futures quiet; 
Jan, 5s 2%d. March es 2d.

P.acon—Cumberland cut easy. 39s; short 
ribs dull, 45s; short clear backs easy,

BatrsII *
eU7 ô'ii! Ssstklse and Flowers la the South.

In the South and In California they 
arc enjoyingklune weather now; blue 
skies, bright sunshine, warm breezes 
and all around a tropical luxuriance of 
foliage and flowers. Every summer 
past,me may be enjoyed; hotel accom
modation to suit every purse. Why 
not get away from winter for a while7 
A visdt to the Canadian Pacific ticket 
office, at the corner of King and Yonge- 
etreets, will convince you of the inex
pensiveness and convenience of a trip 
that will be a pleasant memory for 
years. Experienced clerks will gladiv 
quotes rates, outille routejs, etc.

2 76 sbeket Map of 
irm of
S fce CO..

Inkers,
PRONTO.

0 20
0 120 11 receipts,0 13. 0 12

. 0 11
44-46 Bast jVtlll«(t«s St.,

TORONTO, ONT. «dtf
0 13
0 090 08

<s
.âtf186

Hides and Skias.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Frout - street. Wholesale 
Dealers la Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 

" Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........................................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........................................
No. 1 inspected cows ........ . 0 0944
No. 2 Inspected cows ............ 0 084i
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ................................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country .. 

r Korsehldes, No. 1.....
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow* per lb ...
Lambskius ............................... ,..0 70

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAfii AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

if

H0FBRAUFor
stment » 10 to I..,. Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and suetaln the Invalid er the thlete.
W.H. HE. Chenlsi, rerenio, Caullas Ajii 

Manufactured byf 
Reinhardt A Co., Teron’. >, Ont,

0 09can Securities 
n an office In 

taking up a 
itions, as pro- 

underwriting

!Judges’ Chambers.
Before Faiconorloge, C.J.

Re Brayley, a lunatic.—tirayley, the 
committee, in person, nloved for an order 
extending maintenance in tns sanitarium 
at Guelph. Order made for six months.

XMAS MOTOR RUN... 0 0744 
.. 0 0844 6*08*4 NOTICE TO CREDITOR*,__IN THR

Matter of Abram Samuel, Trading a# 
The City Tailoring Corneany ot the 
City of Toronto, MeroXhnt Tailor,” 
Insolvent. ‘

A New Winter Sport to Be Tested 
Morrow.

Toll 12

CATTLE MARKETS
II backed by 

directors are 
through to a 
deals.

Ir two men of 
lito, to Join as 
Capital.
U. kindly an-

2480 10 0 12
3 00 The president and directors of the 

Ontario Motor League are inviting all 
the members to participate In a short 
club run on Christmas t>ay, starting 
from the Queen’s Park at 3 p.m. The 
drive will last for a couple of hours 
so that the party will be able to re-" 
turn to their homes before six.

It Is stated that com 
cars have been laid u,p

0 30 Single Court.
Before Mulock. C.J.

Bishop v. Bishop.—J. W. Payne, for de
fendant, moved for an order to discharge 
receiver. W. M. Douglas. K.C., for the 
plaintiff, contra. R. H. Parmenter, for 
the Metropolitan Bank, a creditor. A. 
MacGregor for the receiver. Order made 
discharging receiver as from this date% 
Receiver to pass Us accounts before the 
master In chambers, and plaintiff Is to 
hand over all property, assets, etc.,: of 
the defendant in their hands, uudet\oath. 
Metropolitan Bank not to have costs of 
this motion. Plaintiff's costs to be in the 
discretion of the master, to whom the 
matter is referred. Costs of motion for 
receiver, dealt with by the chancellor, 
not Interfered with.

Cobalt V. Young.—J. M. McEvoy, for 
plaintiff on motion to continue injunc
tion. G. B. Strathy, for defendant, Mc- 
Vlttte. W. E. Middleton, K.C., for three 
other defendants. Enlarged until 7th 
January next. All objectlpns preserved, 
and also the liberty to defendant to move 
in meantime to dissolve the Injunction, 
if so advised.

Falvey v. Falvey.—R. R. Waddell, for 
plaintiff, on motion to commit. A. E. 
Knox for defendant. Enlarged until 31st 
Instant.

Smith v. Cornwell.—H. T. Beck, for 
plaintiff, on motion to continue receiver. 
C. W. Kerr for defendant. Enlarged un
til 7th January next. Receiver continued 
meantime.

Crawford 
worth, for < 
injunction. <
Leave to s 
injunction. Enlarged until 31st December. 
Injunction continued meantime. All ob
jections preserved.

Finn v. Gosnell.—F. Arnold!, K.C., for 
defendant, appealed from the report of 
an official referee. W. J. Elliott, for 
platutlff, contra, took the preliminary ob
jection that the only question was the. 
question of costs, aud that no appeal lies. 
Preliminary objection overruled. Appeal 
argued and Judgment allowing the ap
peal as to the sum of 383.50, and dismissed 
as to the other matters argued. No order 
as to costs.

Murphy v Robinson.—G. H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for plaintiff, on motion to continue 
Injunction. J. A. Macintosh, for defen
dant. Owing to a'change In the circum
stances. the mfltlou was not continued, 
and the only question now is a question 
of costs. Order made that the costs are 
to be to the defendant In any event of 
the cause.

Re Dicks Estate.—A. J. R. Snow, K.C., 
for Ferdinand Dicks, a beneficiary, moved 
for tHb court to construe the will of Mary 
Dicks, deceased. R. L. Defries, for Edith 
Dicks and the T. G. T. Corporation, ex
ecutors. E. A. Forster, for the father, 
Arthur A. Dicks. F. W. Harcourt, K.C.,

u 2:1
Cables Firmer—Chicago Cattle Steady, 

But Hoga Are Firmer,

NEW YORK, Dec. 23. —Beeves—Receipts, 
steers; opened 10c higher, closed dull

0 0644. 0 0644 If anyone Notice is herebÿ given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment— 
of hi* estate to me for the. benefit of hie 
creditors, under the R.S.O.. 1807, Chapter 
147. *

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office McKinnon Building Toronto, on 
Monday, the 28th day of December, 1908. 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose ot re
ceiving a statement of hla affairs, for, 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the’ 
estate of the said Insolvent must fil* their. 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the 28th day of December, DOS. 
after which date I Will proceed to dis» 
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAS P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKlmibn Building’. 

Toronto, Dec. 23. 1*06.

0 so nifitl-ÜRAOE REFINE! OILS
LUBRICATING OILi 

AND GREASES______

21 e. ;
and easier;: bulls and good cows steady ; 
others easlçr to 15c lower; steers, 34.75 to 
$6.80; oxen ;and stags, $3.60 to 34.85; culls, 
33 to 33.75; ! cows, 31.75 to 34.

Calves—Receipts, 1329; veals firm to a 
and western

a conviction
:o WORLD.

&S0NS Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c bid; No. 
2 red. 9544c bid; No. 2 mixed, 95c bid

Pkratlvely 
and many mo

torists Intend to use their cars thru- 
out the whole winter. Some have been 
taking drives into the country of late 
and report that the roads are much 
better than In the summer time, be
ing perfectly smooth and of 
free from dust. The sensation of driv
ing in wintr is said to b most xhil- 
ara-ting.

The run on Christmas Day will be 
an Innovation in winter sports in Can
ada.

few

EIVERS 
OR 3

Spring wheat—No. 7$s Ontario, no quota
tions. !shade higher;1 barnyard 

calves firm] veals, 35 to 310". tops at 310.1244 
to 310.26; cplls, 34; barnyard calves, 32.60 
to 33 76; Indiana do., 34 50; westerns, 
|3.9u; choice light Kansas City do., 36.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8492; sheep 
steady to <5c to 20c higher; lambs firm; 
choice stock would sell 10c to 16c higher ; 
sheep, 32.5«(j to $4.50; culls, 3150 to 32.25; 
Iambs, 36 to 37.10; culls, 34.50 to 35.

Hogs—Receipts. 7068; feeling firm; no 
sales.

IESTATE NOTICES.
Barley—No. 2, buyers 57c; No. 3X, 65c 

bid; No. 8, buyers 54c. I

Oats—No. 2 white, 3744c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran—Sellers 322 bulk, outside. Shorts,

fiambers
EET

^4
ASSIGNEE'S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
: course

S4I .f

Court of Appeal—Judge’s Chambers.
Before Meredith, C.J., MacMahon, J., 

Teetzel, J. -
Giovinazzo v. C. P. Railway.—I; F. 

Hellmuth, K.C., f^r defendants, on ap
peal from Judgment of Clute, J, of 25th 
September. 1203. H. L. Dunn for plain
tiff, contra. An appeal from judgment 
ut «mute, j., dated 2Vth September, 18u8. 
Judgment (L.). Appeal allowed. Judg
ment vacated and new trial ordered. Costa 
of last trial and appeal to be costs in the 
cause, unless Judge at new trial other
wise orders. Plaintiff to be at liberty to 
amend statement of claim as he may be 
advised.

CHARLESIN THE MATTER OF
Henry Forster, of the City of Tor
onto, In the Connty of York, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Etc., Insolvent.RKINS 32Ô. I

45DARING BURGLARS,1 THESE.Buckwheat—No. 2, 5544c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 8544c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

:
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
20,000; steady ; steers, 34,60 to 37.90; cows, 
33 to 35.25; heifers, 32.50 to 34.60; bulls, 32.75 
to 34.50; qalves. 33.50 to 38.75; Stockers 
and feeders, 32-50 to 36.

Hogs—Receipts, 33,0tD; 5c higher; choice 
heavy shipping, 35.75 to. 36.85; butchers, 
35.,V to 35.80; light, mixed. 35 to 35.35; 
(dioice. light, 35.36 to 35.55; packing. 35.35 
to $5.75; pigs, 34 to 35.15; • bulk of sales, 
36.25 to 35.65.

VAVTDP4T M , ,, Notice is hereby given that the above- : EXECUTORS’ NOT!CIO TO CRBDI-
■nrTT.V1' ;.Kt’AL’’ kJoo 23.—(Special.)— named insolvent has made an assignment ; 1er*—In the Mntter ef the Estate
While the woman of. the house was to me of all his estate and effects for j of Hiram White, Lute ef the Tewn-

1 powerless to protest two men to-day the general benefit of his creditors, under ship ef Vanghaa« Yeoman, Deceased,
broke -into the home of Mrs G. A. R.8.O., 1897, Chap. 147, and Amendtug
Lavoie, 36 Fabre-street, artd bùrglàriz- Acts thereto. Notlcels hereby givert, pursuant to R.
ed the house. They even broke open Creditors are hereby notified to meet at f- V'fi1,. ■ (’hBp- and amending acts,
the slot machine attached to the iras "W office, 23 Bcott-street, Toronto, on t*)®1 , perBOï,8, claim* against
meter 3 to tne gas -Tuesday, 12th day of January, 1968, at 8 ,h<? Of Hirhm White, late of the

t I o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving Township of Vaughan, In the County off
«VïÇ.r ! Ve“and0f f&VÆ «.‘M,'. ! X& W&

tiUbiifH, Dec. 23. wm. Morgan, j atl(j tor the general ordering of the affairs required to send by post, prepaid, or to
for 18 years supposed dead, i8 in the of the estate. deliver to the Undefslghed Executor* of
city astonishing those jwho knew i creditors are ‘herebv reouestert to fiio ' th* estate, on or before the 21st day of 
him then. In July. 1891, a report ap- their claims with me/duly^ proven. onf or l909’ the],r l,eme*; addresses and,
peared in the papers of the death ot before the day of meeting, and after the llf* °"s’_„ a , fu*L . atatemebt
Morgan, corporal of the Northwest 19th day of January, 1909, I will proceed , th?ho ,,thelr cll*'4n"
Mounted Police, at Fort MacLeod, Al- to distribute the assets of the estate, hav*- f( an.. a ld Ty them *<tml *
beria, who had previous^ left for ^nThen h.^e recHv^la„mfc.°f Wh‘°h 1 thaT^f*aîd'dâl^^he saVd Ekecm
England, and had, after leaving New 81 a“ l e“ n* :_____ tore will proceed to distribute the asrets
York, been found dead in his berth. hiuhard TEW, of the deceased among1,the persons en-
It.vvas another man, however. It seems Assignee. titled thereto, haring regard only to the

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of De- claims Ot which they shall then have 
cember, 1908. notice, and they will not be liable for the

assets so distributed, or any part thereof,. 
to any person o> persons of whose claims, 
they shall not then have notice.WILLIAM HENRY WHITE CONCORD*' 

PO. ISAIAH J. WHITE, TORON$< 
TO. : it

By F. C. L. JONES, 18 Toronto-street; • 
Toronto, their Solicitor herein 5 

Dated at Tol-ontfl, this 18th day of Del; 
cember, 1998. 4*4;

k Exchange.

West
>>
• VO DIRECT 

. AND CAN 
KKVICE IN
Stocks on

Flour—Ontario, 99 per cent 
33.50 bid, for export;

et veut, patent, 
Manitoba patent, 

special brands, 36; second patents, 35.W; 
strong bakers', 35.30.

Jrquhart.—W. R. Wads- 
Iff. ou motion to continue 
N. Da via, for defendant, 
own motion to continue

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—January 97%c Did, December 

md, May 31.02.
Oats—December 36%c bid. May 4144c bid.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 2d,—Flour—Receipts, 

17 313 barrels; exports, 9592 barrels; sales, 
2000 barrels; market dull and about 
steady. Rye flour dull. Buckwheat flour 
dull. Buckwheat—Dull. Cornmeal—Finn. 
Rye—Dull. Burley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 04,000 bushels; exports, 
83,572 bushels; sales, 750,000 bushels fu
tures. Sfcot firm; No. 2 red, 31-0744 to 
31.0944, elevator; No, 2 red, 31.9944, J.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, rt-.liîi, 
f.o.b,, afloat ; No. 2 hard winter 31.1444. 
f.o.b., afloat. Aside front temporary 
weakness at tl>e opening, due to eaèy 
Liverpool cables, wheat was well sus
tained to-day, as a result of lower Argen
tine surplus estimates, bull support and 
covering of shorts. Final prices were 
44c net higher. Dec. closed 31.09T4: May 
31.10 9-16 to 31.11, closed 31.11; July closed 
31.0444.

Corn—Receipts, 38,700 bushels; exports, 
20,859 bushels; sales, 10,000 bushels futures 
and 72,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; No. 2, 
65c, to arrive elevator, and 654$c, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 white and No. 2 yellow, 
6544c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was 
quiet, but firmer, closing one cent higher

- For
Sheen and Lambs—Receipts, 18.000; 

steady to Strong; sheep, 34 to 35; lambs, 
35.26 to 37.40; yearlings,, 34.25 to 36.26.

on ALTS. 
York Curb, 

unto Curb.

your invest

it.! ly.
b I’EftKINS.

Before Meredith, C.J., Teetzel, J.,.
Magee J.

Golley v. Core.—v. W. Kerr, for the de
fendant, appealed from the judgment of 
the County Court of Kent, dated 12th No
vember. 1998. W. F. Smith for the plain
tiffs. Appeal dismissed, with costs. The 
affidavit yt W. F. Smith, filed In opposi

tion to tne appeal, should be taken off 
the files.

Litton v. the Church of the Covenant.— 
J. F. Hollis, for the plaintiff, appealed 

the order of Latchford, J., dated 26th

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 22.—Cattle-

Steady ; prime steers, 36.25 tq 36-75.
Veals—Receipts, 190 head; active and 50c 

higher, 37 to 310.
Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head; active; light 

grades 5c higher; others steady; yorkers, 
35.26 to 35.96; pigs, 34 to 36.15; roughs, 35.25 
to 35.50; dairies, 36.40 to 36.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3000 head; 
active; wéthere and ewes steady; others 
15c to 25c higher; lambs. 35 to 37.90; 
lings, 35.50 to 36: sheep, mixed, 32 to 34.25; 
Canada laipbs, 37.26 to 37.60.

from
November, 1908. R. McKay, for the de
fendant, contra. The motion was (o add 
parties in a mechanics’ lien action, and 
to obtain an order for representation. 
The application was refused, with costs, 
and plaintiff appealed.

Appeal dismissed, with costs. This or
der to be without prejudice to any mo* 
tion or proceeding the plalutiff may be 
advised to make.

I TCI DBS
f 1,11

k". 23.—Frank 
1rs connected 
l nies' Savings
[it's its trear-
k licide at his

TOBACCO HABITyear-

Dr. MeTaggart’s tobacco remedy re. 
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medjcintr. and only LONDON, Dec. 23.—A communica- !
occastonaHy.UCPrice 32.00. ton^ue »«»* « tion from the attorney general this

morning stays proceedings In the case 
of W. H. BSrtram, the lawyer, who,

remtdyelfo" thfliquor 'ha'bit.^eTfe and ** m,>nths’ haa been fighting a^harge 

Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo- embezzlement of $15,000 from Mar- 
dermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and: a cure cer
tain.

Address or consult 
75 Yonge-sti-eet, Toronto,

BARTRAM CASE DROPS.
Btftlak Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13c to 1444c per 
lb- dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is 
quoted at 1044c to 1044c per lb. LIQUOR HABIT

!New Yerk Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—-Quiet, steady ; northern, $16.25 

to $17 75; southern, $16 to *17.75. Copper- 
Dull; lake. ; *14.25 to $14.3744. Lead-Weak, 
34.1244 to $4.15. Tin—Dull ; Straits, $29.06 
to $29.35; plates dull; spelter dull; do
mestic, 35.V to $5.15.

cal executive 
Workers of * - 

rom&t'ing the 
li - s s a n u m-
tid next.

Coart at Appeal.
Betore Osier, J.A.

Fitzgerald v. Charlton.—E. A. Cleary 
(Windsor), for defendant, on motion for 
leave to appeal from the Judgment of a 
divisional court, affirming the judgment 
of Britton, J., at the trial. IL S. White,

>
COLD IN QUEBEC.

ion Bowles, a client, who left tho "MONTREAL, ~De~ 23.—(Special.)—ft 
money in hie trust several years ago. it was 13 below zero In Montreal to-'» 

It Is understood that Mrs. Bowlm will day and in some places In Quebec «4Î 
receive about $*600. *ow as 20 below was registered.

ii

Dr,. McTaggart, 
Canada 4
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j.____________
llfy and the contest will be a triangu
lar one. ,

For council R. W.- E. Burnaby, Frank 
Grice. Frank Howe, Rutledge Truln, 
Charles Murphy, William Parke and 
D. D. Reid will be in the field.

The funeral of the late F. W. Do
herty took place from the family resi
dence to St. Monica’s R, C. Church this 
morning, where requiem mass was 
celebrated by the • parish priest, Rev. 
Father Player, after Which the inter
ment took place in'St. Michael’s Ceme
tery. The funeral was largely attend-

11111 A MER 
H. H.SIMPSON

H. H. Fudger, Pre. : J. Wood, Man.

Day’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

COMPANY.
LIMITED

THE
i

/•

YORK COUNTY • ?■ Thursday, Dec. 24.
: The Day 

Before Xmas
PROBS|

El
I If 9

Moore, at home. The funeral will take 
place*on Friday at 2 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.STOUFFME BEITS 

. OWN BESL RECORD mI h] ed.

|

il i ij
1111I ■I

!h|1(1I i
I ;

. :ALL BY ACCLAMATION.

York Township Cornell for Secoad 
Tine Are Caoppooed..

Reeve George S. Henry, Finst Deputy 
John Watson, Second Deputy Jerry 
Nelson, Third / Deputy Robert Barker 
and Councillor J. W. Jackson were 
elected by acclamation, for York Town
ship. * -i •

Only one other nomination was made 
that of Thomas .Griffith, who later re
tired from the contest. The nomina
tions were held in "the Egltnton town 
hall and little Interest was manifested, 
in the proceedings. York Township 
council were likewise returned by ac
clamation.

The township treasurer’s financial 
statement shows :

Assets .. w .......$407,106.80
Liabilities......................U,. 322,948.75
Surplus............. ............84,157.06

AFTERMATH OR RAFFLE.

Hoéwe Assessed by 
Magistrate Clay .

Magistrate Clay yes

terday John Reid, charged with keep
ing a gambling house, was fined $10 
and costs, a total of $26.90. Reid plead
ed guilty to the charge]i It was Reid's 
house that was raided by a posse of 
county constables on Dec. 6, and whllt 
a number ' were captured, .others es
caped in the darkness.

NORTH ' DOVERCOURT.

All persons who are desirous of aid
ing the poor and unfortunate in the 
northwest suburbs of .the city are ad- 

* vised to communicate with Rev. Dr. 
Abraham, Telephone North 3805, and 
with Rev. P. P. Bryce, College 2781.

-The store will remain 
open to-night. Xmas gifts in 
the best of furs and in a 
greater variety of garments 
than ever. Here are a few 
suggestions :

BEi I W,
. r

Christmas Market Was Attended 
by More Than 4000 People— 

Suburban Nominations.ne £I $:m\r f

Persian Lamb Butterfly Ties .-____  $12 tO $18
Persian Lamb Throw Ties ....... $15 to $25

$12 to $20 
$20 to $40

STOUFFVILLE, Dec. 23.—(Special). 
—One of tWe meet successful events 
in the history of the Town -of Stouft- 

I ville was the first annual Christmas 
j market held here on Tuesday.

In former years the market, while 
well attended, lacked the enthusiasm 
and numbers which marked yesterday’s 
proceedings.

Early in the fall of the year a num
ber of the prominent business men cf 
the toivn conceived the Idea of a 
Christmas market, at which substan
tial prizes would .te given and a good 
friendly rivalry excited. Yesterday’s 
event has proved how successful an 
event of this kind can be made Y 
hands. J

Brantford 
Beck S

iCanadian Mink Butterfly Ties 

Canadian Mink Throw Ties .

Persian Paw Ties . . ...............

Persian Pa\y Muffs.....................

Alaska Sable Scarfs.....................

Natural Canadian Coon Throw Ties....................$10

Natural Canadian Coon Stoles

A '

Dire-%
4; TV&< - •

fi
0

$7.50

$7.50 Store and Lunch Room Open 
Until 10 o’Clock To-Night, 

Christmas Eve.
CLOSE CHRISTMAS DAY

Open Saturday

$8 to $20
, “Public ow 

1 «ïjwnent own
érshio as I ’ 
for the publl 
‘ "I support 
trie proposal 
tion. .

I* . "It Is not 1
ment owned 

T power, tout it
i go say's J.
I Trades endj ford, where
J on the power

- A very noi 
World man 

I man ufsict twin
J the growing
f Interests. Th
I becoming ind

irg thêmselv 
support the 1 
their interest 
tion that wll 

There is n 
àny party In 
but there is 
vance the w< 
cheap Nlagai 
garded toy li 
the greatest 
tical stocklni

Keeper of Garni

$15 Before Police
n good !Grey Lamb Storm Collars . ;..............$5.50 tO $12

White Thibet Stoles, children’s.............. .......................Jg

Natural Canadian Muskrat Throw.Ties. .. . $6,50

• $4.50 to $7.50 
..... $12 to $15 
••• $50 to $100 

••• $7.50 to $10 
• - $85 to $150

Persian Lamb Empire-shaped Muffs. . $18 Î0 $25

$20 to $60

Cltlaeu Who Helped.
The directors Saving the matter in 

hand were Reeve R. P. Coulscn, Man
ager Messie of the Metropolitan Bank, 
•secretary; Ç. R. Fitch, chairman ; 
Frank E. Rae, George Collard and J. 
C. Shankel.

From all pants of Whitchurch, Mark
ham, Pickering, Scar boro and even To
ronto were large numbers of exhibi
tors, buyers end visitors. Nearly 5000 
people were on the grounds and mere 
than 1500 was paid out in cash prizes. 
The display of horses, many of which 
were splendidly groomed., would com
pare favoraibly with any country fair. 
Ton» of poultry were sold at the high
est market price.

THOS. N. PHELAN 
One of the Progressive Young Candi

dates for Alderman In Ward 1.

NORTH' TORONTO.

Contest for Mayoralty Narrows 
a Little.

b
I

1
Grey Squirrel Tiesr

li Grey Squirrel Stoles .......

White Fox Sets.....................

White Thibet Stoles, large -, . 

Russian Empire Fancy Muffs

Down
f iI

NORTH’ TORONTO, Dec. 23—W. J. 
Lawrence, A. J. Bro wn and S. J. Doug
las to-night presented tjieir qualifica
tion papers and will be in the fight for 
mayor of the town. H.-H. Bell, Who 
was also nominated, neglected to qua-

II

JIN GIBSON PRESIDENT3
Persian Lamb Fancy Muffs

4I
Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire-shape—Mi Nearly a Record.

A feature of the Stouffvilie Xmas mar
ket was the prize turkey weighing, 
when dressed, 26 l'bs., 4 ôz. Ef J. C. 
Morris, a Whitchurch farmer, was the 
grower, and J. J. Rae of this town 
the purchaser. The second prize bird, 
weighing 19 It a, 6 oz., was sold to J. 
W. Curry, K.C. Turkeys brought all 
the way from 14 to 19c a lb.; geese 10 to 
lie; chickens 10. to 14c; butter as high 
as 27c a to., and eggs 30c to 35".

In the butter class no less than 17 
cash prizes, ranging from 33 to |6, were 
given.

$21.50 to $50
Canadian Mink Muffs, fancy design. . $35 tO $75 ;THE SMOKER’S 

GOOD GIFTS « ,d11 Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting Dis
cusses Change in Mortuary. 

Benefit

:

The W. & D. Dineen Co.V 1

■ ' %• Limited
For Fifty Years Canada’s Greatest Furriers.

Corner Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto

Never so great selection here be

fore, nor prices 

quite so much 

in your favor.

1

(?) The chief matter of discussion before 
the Commercial Travelers’ Association 
at their 36th annual meeting yesterday 
afteyrto^n in, St. George's Hall was. a 
resolution to give the beneflclgrles of 
those mtenbers who died during ■ the 
years 1604 And 1105 the benefit of the 
mortuary fund oh the 31900 basis, in
stead of 3750. The motion was lost. It 
was for thèse two years that the board 
of directors changed the mortuary 
benefit bylaw, such action they claimed 
being within their powers. The basis 
was afterwards restored to |1000. The 
amount Involved in the passage of such 
motion would be 323,000, but the inoijon 
was lost. One nrgument^agalnst it was 
that no action had been taken when 
the bylaw was passed to 1887 towards 
penalizing those who were allowed in 
previously beyond the age limit - fixed 
by the bylaw, with the result that 28 
members were awarded 35850 too much.

The meeting wg.s a very representa
tive one and retiring President How
ard's address was a dear summing up 
of the progress of the society and in
dustrial conditions in Canada. He drew 
attention to- the building of railways in 
the country-- He expressed approval of 
the Japanese treaty checking the Jap
anese immigration. Be preferred Brit
ish Immigration to any other. He was 
heartily in accord with the penny cable, 
which would prove ‘a great boon to 
travelers.

The present membership was 8640, an 
increase of 109 In the last year, while 
the receipts for the year amount to 
3117,763.47, with'a balance at present of 
3396 in the bank. Mr. Howard referred 
to the adding of 332,780 to the perma
nent reserve fund, which now amounts 
to $606,201.

The nominations of a month ago re
sulted in these officers being elected by 

The first of these aqtlions is again «t I a''t-‘,amAtion: President, John Gibson; 
Vesey Bos-well of Quebec to recover • vl<’®-Pra*W«nt, R. Gemmell; 2nd vice- 
bonds of the Great Northern Railway i President, 8. M. Sterling, 
to the amount of 315,000 par valus or 1 
31 i-OOO cash and costs.

OR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE BN BUNKspy

Gave Good Service.
A feature which added materially to 

the great success of the Christ me» 
show was the fine service given toy 
F. D. (Miller of the Mansion He use, 
and J. G. Miller of the Queen's.

So delighted are the directors ard 
townspeople generally over the suc
cess of the undertaking that they are 
already' planning a similar gathering 
for next yeè 
sive lines.

While all 
ergetlcall y, 
by common

i!
CIGARS V.

* BRAMPTON’S GiftIMS 
FOR SUBURBAN FARES

their own instigation or prompted by 
private Interests, which to the ordinary 
man, whatever his judgment may be 
worth, appear to be unjust and perni
cious. Assuming It to be a fact that 
some unauthorized person "many 
yea™ ago,’' as was said in the judg
ment, brought, pressure to bear upon 
the railway company, the average 
citizen of this country would have 
supposed it to be one of the functions 
of the railway board to stand between 
this sort of thing and the public, and 
r must cônfese my unbounded surprise 
that this feature of the case was held 
to redound to the advantage of the 
company rather than, to mine.

company had obeyed the 
rules of the railway commission and 
filed their reply, I might have been 
able to clear up some of the mystery 
surrounding the alleged objections by 
Brampton people. Under the rules the 
company were required to file a reply 
to my application within ten days af
ter 'being served W4it'4 it. The intfci 
between the filing of my application 
and the hearing, about four months, 
was occupied with a lengthy corre
spondence with the officials of the rail
way commission, in wlhdch I urged that 
the company should be compelled to 
file a reply. The correspondence re
sulted, a few days before the hearing, 
in the admission of the commission 
that they were powerless to compel 
the railway company to observe this 
elementary principle of pleading 
bodied in their own rulee.

ill All the popular 

Domestic and 

Imported 
brands, put up in dainty gift 

boxes]

?! Granite Shi 
Menu

r * j

y

only along more extem- U.

Committee worked 
JOpodly share of the honor 
i m.«ent falls to J. C. Mas

s'A the popular manager of the StoufT- 
viile branch of -the Metropolitan Bank.

Ia by Acclamation.
Indications all point to the return 

of Reeve Coulaon by acclamation, ’I he 
honor Is well deserved.

The fight over the attempt to repeal 
the local option measure here 1g grow
ing warm, both sides claiming 
jorlty. The vote in,favor 
sure three years ago was 99.

OGDBN6E 
for the ereci 
memory of l 
of Methodist 
ed tb local

Bachelor.......... SUM» per l,ox of 3.1
Prompter..........$1.76 per box of SB
Arabella .......... $1.50 per box of 26
Marcello ............... fiOc per box of 10
Marguerettas We per box of 10 
Book-shaped boxes of 25

for ....................... ....................
Book-shaped boxes of 10 

for

f. W, Wegenast Replies to the Re
cent Statements Made en 

Behalf of G. T. R.

I i- wit

' ‘ I I
en- *ft LATE FREDERICK W. DOHERTY 

of North Toronto. Whose Fanerai 
Took Place Yesterday. w

Ml $1.50! inI il s
XH0IMI8T8 |

office afhjbuble, but if laipoerible. send his- 
tor/ *nd fwo-oent (rtAffip for free reply. , 

HouPK-flO to»l and 8 to 6: ^nndavs, 10 to 1»
DRS. SOPER and WHITE 

M Terinte Street, Taranto, Ontario

Hi tionT by*Mej 

ed States a ni 
on the Ôanad 
rence River, 
the body of 

The specif! 
barre granit d 
medallion od 
inscription d 
ment Is to hj 
August.

SUIT TO RECOVER BONDS.75c
F. W. Wegenast of Brampton, who 

brought the discrimination, in suburban 
railway fares before the Dominion 
Railway Board, has replied to George 
T. Bell, general passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Who undertook 
to review the evidence given at the 
hearing of the application for a cotn- 

. mutation licit et between Brampton and 
Toronto.

'The fact that an official of a great 
railway corporation should appeal to 
public opinion to justify the decision of 
«he railway commission, in a mtttter 
In which he was the successful liti
gant, is significant of a number of 
things,'' said Mr. Wegenast yesterday. 
“One of these, it le safe to assume. Is 
the fact that the incident1 is by 
means closed and that the decision of 
the railway commission cannot be 
side red even by the railways them
selves .as having disponed or the mat
ter.

ounts

“If the Royalty Havanas, large-size box 
of 2,1, for $1.26) worth 32.00.

I‘r£^ *îeï"lloe' box °f 25. for «Ko. 
that is a bargain. Here’s an. 
«then "Breslau'' Cigars, in 
boxes of 60 each, $1.16.

,extra Food value at 34.00 for box of 25 
Our price ............................

PrJ”‘r Rupert, clear Havana 
gars, regular 10c size. Box -JE* 
of* 10 : for .................................... (DC

Prominent Quebec Men of G. N. Con
struction Co. In Court.

MONTREAL, Dec. .23.—(Special).— 
Action lias been taken In the auperti r 
court agalnet several prominent Que
bec men who were formerly, connect
ed with the Great Northern Construc
tion Co. concern, formed expressly, ac
cording to the comjil&lni of the liquida
tor, John Hide of .Montreal] for the 
purpose of .building a line of railway 
for the Great Northern Railway from 
a point upon the lower .Laurentian 
Railway in the Province of Quebec to 
Hawkesbury, Ont.

Among the niâmes mentioned by the 
liquidator are Veeey Boswell, J. T. 
Ross, Cyril, Tessier. V. didteadvert, G. 
Lemotoe and J. G. Soott. It is also 
understood that action will foe taken 
against Hon. John Sharpies and the 
estates of the late Hon. R. R. Dobell 
Hon. P. Geineau, Hon. E. J. Price and 
others.

•I
I a ma- 

of the mea-'I II
i

$3.50WEST TORONTO.
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PRIVATE DISEASE
luipote.tr. Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, eti 
(the result of folly o 

■ excesses). Gleet aa<
__ 1VJ Stricture treated by

Gsivaplm (the only 
■T pH «ore cure, and no bad •>. XI after-effect».)

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of
Syphilis or not No 

' mercury used In treat
ment of syphilis.

- DISEASES •« WOMEN 
Fateful or Profuse 
Meustruatleu and ail 

• |.E. ft ■ i.m. dlaplacement» of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
gpeclalllee of

WEST TORONTO, Dec. 23.—The 
third term candidate lor the mayoralty
's not meeting With the response that 
his long tenure of office has led him 
to expect. The citizens believe Mayor 
Baird should retire from the 
and let Dr. Hackett have the honor 

How long would 
Mayor Baird hold,on to the job, the 
citizens ask. If he were not told to 
let go? He wants to tinls-h annexa
tion, he says. That may take more 
than a year. Will he ask a fourth, a 
fifth and even a sixth term If an
nexation does not coipe before? Mayor 
Baird has been mayor for two ternis; 
unless he considers himself bijgger than 
anybody else in the city he should 
stand aside at tills time.

Dr. Hackett, the people's candidate 
for, mayor, is growing in

'
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em-con-

m Brampton's Ailvnnlnges.
"Mr, Beil enlarges upfcn the relative 

facilities which the- train service to 
and fr m the respective town affords 
for handling suburban 
omits, however, to mention that there 
are several trains a day more between 
Brampton ami Toronto than between 
Oakville and Toronto on bis own line, 
besides which there are several trains 
< ach way on the e. P. R. between 
Brampton and Toronto. If there is any 
weight in the argument which Mr. Beil 
tuts forward on this point, Brampton 
has decidedly the advantage. He a.leo 
omits to mention that he admitted folrp- 
silf that (he cost of operation of the 
lines to Hamilton and to Guelpii re
spectively was in favor of Brampton. .

"There is no pretence that Brampton 
will not at once furnish as large a pub- 
urban traffic as Oakville, with infinite
ly greater promise for the future; and 
on the general question of policy, the 
position of the company is that be
cause there is a danger of competition 
from electric lines in the future, they 
will not exercise their unbounded

(MUÉS:The finding of the commission
to nothing more or less than 

this: that the discrimination shown by 
the Grand Trunk Railway between 
Oakville and Toronto is justified by 
the fact that many years ago business 
men of Brampton objected to the con
tinuance of the commutation tickets 
then in use between that town and To
ronto and that no such objection 
raised in Oakville. It cannot be dis
puted that in finding as e fact that such 
an objection was raised by someone in 
Brampton, the commission were acting 
within their competency] but Mr. Beil 
should remorrtber that the finding 
based solely upon his 
that something of the kind must have 
happened, altfoo Mr. Bell admitted on 
cross-examination that he had no per
sonal knowledge of -the fact, and that 
lie had no documenta hi proof of it.

‘There was some evidence given by 
Mr. Bell himself whtcti he ira»

am-
*

traffic. He SUNDAYS
Sts It Am.

■ >: -Z
2«THE YUKON AND LORD’S DAY.Peterson's Paient Pipes...30c up 

ti.H.D. Briar Pipes, each . .60e up 
B.B.B. Briar Pipes, each . . ,50c up 
.See the above In cases, rich as

sortment at reduced prices. 
Briar Boot Pipe, in case, 

with amberoid stem, each.
With- genuine amber

stem, each ...............
And a big 3:1.00 value for ..$3.36

strength
every da,y. He has never been continu
ously before the people, aspiring for 
office. His life in this city has been 
even going. He lias been chairman of 
the board of education, and has shown 
much executive ability and business- 
capacity. His interests are altogether? 
in West Toronto, where he 
found at any. hour of the day.

Dr. Hackett 
statement to-day:

“On the question of annexation which 
has been advanced1 to some extent by 
tiie council of 1908, and which is 
being submitted to you for your ex
pression of opinion, I_ wish to place 
myself in an unequivocal position.

"If 1«he people of West Toronto vote 
on Jan. 1, 1909. in favor of annexa
tion I will do mjr,utmost to have leg
islation promoted ard passed to secure 
that result, and on the contrary if the 
vote should be adverse, r will do

DA. W. H. GRAHAM.g$

Hub. Mr. Ayleeworth Seys the Law ia 
Bring Observed.

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S PARADE Nu. X Clarence s«nere Cor. Spxdtms.
;

" HI Start From Queen's Park, at 2.:t® 
and Traverse Principal Streets.

1 ' i N 50c THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 
COMP AN Y,. LIMITED. ,

was In many places the question ia asked 
whether the Lord's Day Act is being 
enforced In the Yukon district. Ru
mors are constantly circulating that 
such is not the case. Enquiries were 
recently made from the Hon. ji. b.
Ayleswortli, minister of Justice, who Is 
tho attorney-general for the Yukon 
district. Yesterday a letter was re
ceived at the office of the Lord's Day 
Alliance saying:

"The commissioner of the Yukon Ter
ritory is authorized to make enquiries
and report as to violations of the Lord’s ^yeicivtsth

J-w^inYKik0ni Terrltcr>’» *nd “A few ADVANTAGESr of the Dia- 
in esses where in hto view prosecution mond Uaik Horaeshoe” ; #
«houîd ,be instituted, I have arranged, | H save* time, It saves money, it | % 
upon receiving the com mi Wiener's re- • ***** >'°^r h9rse.^ . 
port, with statement of the clrcum- b,*'nÇ a«ijustable, the shoe *
stances, in proper cases, to telegraph sharpened*1 ° be removed t0 be r“ !

TV. 340 George street, PETEIIBORO, ONT. ■
The letter adds that on Dec. 3 and 

17, following requests by the commis
sioner, authority was telegraphed to 
prosecute several parties under sections 
5 and 7 of the act.

TRENT$1.50 The committee on Sunday school li
cense reduction parade make the fol
lowing announcement: The children 
will congregate at their various Sun
day schools on Monday in ’ time to 
make the Journey from

Hire Lake timay tte-
$A%~ 3mode the foliowllrfg;was 
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Bill .Tim there to!; : Queen’s Pyk by 2.30 p.m. sharp, at 
which timri the procession will leave 
Queen’s Park and proceed by way of 
Grosvenor to Yonge. down Yonge to 
King, King to Spadini, Spadlna to 
College, College to Jarvis, Jarvis to 
Queen, whei;e the procession will break

4.now Humidor?, 
i Iobacco 
3 Jars, Ash 

Fray's,

. ' Vvv

1\\
î .vJÜ l appar

ently considérai it not worth his while 
lo mention. 7Mr. Bell admitted with pow -

t'r lo relieve the situation as it stands 
at present. In this connection I would 
■like to ask Mr. Bell why lue considers 
if necessary in order to get "his share 
o' the business" to carry peÇsaengers 
from Wesson to Toronto at one-half the 
late of ilie electric line.

"1 am pleased, however, to hayÇ^Mr. 
Bell's virtual admission viral tfie pres
ent tarsi tion of affairs is not-satisfac
tory to the railway eompany. The 
Town of Bratrtpton wants nothing more 
than a fair deal. The C.P.R. is willing 
and anxious to place its service to the 
Town of Brampton with regard to 
trains and ray?s on a. satisfactory basis, 
and at present appears to be held back 
by the reluctant attitude of the Grand 
Trunk. Why should not the two rail
ways get together and do Justice to the 
town?"*

great reluctance that it 
unknown occur rence lor Smokers Companions. up.was not an

Badges will be distributed to all the 
children before starting for Queen’s 
Par k and streamers, mojttoes and ban
ners can be had at that time

passenger
rates upon bis ntiiwajvlo foe Influenced 
by the exigencies of freight traffic and 
by influences brought to hear upon the 
company by shippers of freight. It 
also proven, and

" From 2 to 2(1 pipes in case, finest 
briar pipes with amber and vul
canized steins, also extra stems 
and cigar and cigarette holdei. 
Prices. $1.SO te $20.00 each.
We emphasise this 2- 
. piece set at, each..........

my
utmost to advance the matte rial In
terests of West 'roronto, as an inde
pendent city, and If annexation dur
ing my term of office 
brought or forced forward. 1 will do 
my utmost to obtain annexation on the 
most advantageous terms for the ter
ritory now covered by the city of West 
Toronto,

i
or soon

er from the central commllttee room 103 
Confederation Life Building.

Ail arrangements are now complete 
for one of the most unique parades 
in ’the history of Toronto, go many 
children are desirous of taking part 
that the committee find it verV difficult 
to dee their way to 
scholars.

The Sunday schools will provide their 
own behlcles as far as possible, and 
these will be supplemented hy auto
mobiles voluntarily offered to the com
mittee and otherwise.

soxwas
not denied by Mir. 

Hell, that after my application was en
tered. the district passenger agent, Mr. 
McDonald, mode a visit to

P
f

Ball for Alleged Shoplifters, r
Magistrate Denison and J. W. Curry, N 

! K..C., counsel for Catharine North and 
I Lilly Potts, charged In police court j 1 

G Billy of Seductloa; j With shoplifting, engaged in a lengthy ;
Archibald Lake, a young EnglfoJi- i discussion on the question of ball for

roan charged with seducing a mulatto *^e two women xvho were committed i
girl under 21 years of age on Drcm'sc for trial at the sessions. The magift- I '
of marriage, was found guilty in Judge trate refused bail. Later in the day i 
W inonester’s count yesterday. Most of the women were taken before Judge
the evidence had been taken Tues- Winchester, who allowed them out on
day, and Judge Wlncheetfris chtfrge to 5500 each, it was the wholesale na- 
the Jury was strongly against the pii- ture of the thefts which was ground |

_ f°r the magistrate's refusal
Tr.e deporting of undte'raible !mm'-

advocated." he saJd. S.ow Delay. Train., ■$.
Dl.,t t IlC On€8 thftt EhOU d b€ dCDf rt£d finmu.* j-’ji. , . , , _are those that are a disgrace totiieir ,dr‘,tt* de>ayhd the arrival <* .

country." x "e to toeir several trains yesterday. No. 46 from S’
In his plea to the Jury Mr Ore- r ' Was tflree tlours behihd tlme,'J|

counsel for the prisoneV referral to 1 second section of No. 4 fnem ;

PHP aÿâHa-æ '

than those in Ontario, j J tence ' ee ’«nar.ded for — ' '

should be
-$1.00•f

Brampton
and cousu Red with one of the leading 
merchants, urging him to circulate a 
petition asking that the commutation 
•tickets should not be granted, 
worthy of note that this petition was 
met with such opposition chat not a 
"single signatures xvae obtained to it. al - 
tho iliis fact xvae not brought out at 
the 1 tearing.

■Mr ASH TRAYS
arry all the& Many de

signs, and 
each and 
all priced 
to show 
Big Value 
fyr your money.

The candidates for the school board 
gave their pre-election addresses to
night in Campbell Hall. ('. M. Hell 
occupied the chair, 
was not large, only about 30 people 
being present. Besides the candidates 
for the school 
speakers were:

Will It isi

The attendance Thn

hoard, the principal 
8am Rydlng, candi

date Tor alderman In ward five; Mayor 
; Baird, and ex-Mayor Laughton.

On a charge of disorderly conduct 
Alexander Nelson, proprietor of the 
Subway House, appeared before Police- 
•Magistrate Ellis, He was found guilty 
and will go before Judge Winchester, 
from whom he is no wawaiting sen
tence on a previous charge.

TA very sad death occurred at noon 
tq-day in the person of Mrs. Eleanor 
Mbore, aped 57 years, beloved- wife of 
T5°mas Moore of 25 Pacific-avenue. 
Deceased has been In very poor health 
refr several years, but was not con
fined to her bed until about a week 
ago. The father and a family of seven 
children are Jett. The family, all of 
whom reside in this city, are:
Wjti. J. Dean, Mrs.
H. Ridout, Mrs. W.

Nobody Asked.
Mr. Bell ndmltted the.* «o fur

H.« lie knew, 1)0 responadble piubttc body 
of the Town of Brampton làtd ever oslt- 

! “J 1°" cave the commutation tickets 
l .liseontirtuixi. As a matter of fact, ni; 

application was supported, both by the 
tt)w" council and the board of trade 
and by a largely signed petition of the 
vHizerWnf—the town.

The inevitably conclusion from Mr.
Ball’s own evidonve Ai>poars to ï>€ thet j and hi tyuyln-g the- me.ohine. it is 
(he. railways In this countrv- are sub- 1 claimed Blumentiia! charged the firm 
Ject to influence», either originating at i f(*r the price paid bring 3175-.

HONKSTI.VGET MONEY
BL'T CET IT■Doubled the Prlee.

B. R lu men thaï pleaded guilty to a 
charge of obtaining $175 from M. Shen- 
enoonzel by false pretences. Judge 
Winchester remanded him far sentence. 
The two men had entered into partner
ship as the Canadian Paper Box Fac-

You try to buttonhole your man.
The place, his time, egnnot avail.

A quiet “Williams Grill' room" chat 
Has never .yet been known to fall.

v] CIGAR BARGAINS
.

A nice, mild, fine-flavored cigar 
Special purchase. Clearing at
$1.16 for box of 60.

Store open till midnight to-night 
and all dap to-morrow. Come, 
phone, send — BUT CET 
HERE.

Ontario Official.
Dr. Ryan of

N. 'p. la Yaacoaver.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Dec. 23.-(Spe- 

clal.)—With tl,ie object of obtaining 
additional terminal facilities the North- 

i ern Pacific lias completed the pur- 
I chase of half a million dollars’ worth 
I °t lots on the north aide 
1 Creek m the east end.

WAN LESS & CO.
396 Y0NCE STREET A Vi'

John Lennox & A"o^™Hem:iton can tviiTHSm ***U *“. Sf»»l«aa. 
fill your order same hour aa r^tived arllH "were breught to by the
for any lines of Xn,8s\ll^c!« ircRhJw R.M V® T19"3' 
them up by phone. They the ^ B'lie and Thoe.
largest stock in Canada. ' ^t^St

ft YOHn CHRISTMAS DINNER
wlU wii°B°y-rl S'}lh much better relish If j

*rav2e& WKL -I
E. T. sXnDELL,

S2S KW. VWINE8 and LIQUORS.
523-526 Yonge-street.

ft Mrs.
E. Burge, Mrs. 

„ „ Preston. Wm.
Moere, George Moore and Miss Olive
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GUNS - GUNS
Ar. acceptable • Xma* Gift.. W« 
«re offering an exceptionally line 
line at "close prices during the next 
few Jay». Double bbl. breach load
ing G«n» it fro* $3.75 each up.

See Our Window Display.

™E ». PIKE CO.• Ltd.
123 King St, East. 34
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